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ARTISTS DRAW BLANK 

Pubs & AFM Cutout 
Take: 2 Mil Yearly 

By IS HOROWI I Z 

NEW YORK -Some $2 million is 
collected annually front record com- 
panies by publishers and the two 
musician union funds on the sale of 
cutout. 

But both groups are welcoming 
signs that cutout sources may dimin- 
ish as manufacturers tighten release 
and' production schedules because 
of material shortages and increased 
costs. 

In each case, payment obligations 
are uncovered by periodic and often 
costly audits of manufacturer sales. 
with the amounts turned over de- 
pendent on working formulas devel- 
oped over a period of years, and 
agreed to with reservations and oc- 

Show Minimums 
Spiral In Vegas 

B) LAURA DENT 
LAS VEGAS -The days of this 

city being a dollar bargain have 
ended:. costs to attend the dinner or 
midnight shows have risen dramati- 
cally. 

Coupled with the increased cost to 
the customer. business this summer 
is down at many hotels, putting the 
hieh cost of entertainment to the pa- 
tron in sharp focus. 

An average cost to see a top enter - 
lainer at a dinner show at a Strip ho- 
tel now runs around $15 per person 
plus tax. Five years ago, you could 
see a dinner show and the food 
would cost $5 and up. 

The spectacular salaries paid to 
the superstars-with a number re- 
ceiving $100,000 and up a week - 
have nothing to do with the spec- 
tacular rise in the tab for the dinner 
and midnight outings. 

The new high rise in dinner and 
midnight tabs correlates to the atti- 
tude of hotel management that the 
showrooms have to turn a profit. 
Years ago. the showroom could 
break even with the casino the main 
money maker. 

Today. with corporations running 
the hotels. all departments are profit 

(Continued on page 22) 

carnival hassles by the contracting 
parties. 

If cutouts didn't figure so 
prominently in record retailing. 
These groups feel, more merchandise 
would be sold at normal price levels, 
with mechancial royalties and fund 
payments proportionately higher. 

In any case. the very real cutout 
income now enjoyed by publishers 
and the funds is looked upon with 
envy by recording artists. 

(Continued on page 20) 

Trust Funds to 
Allocate $50G 
Against Pirates 

1S} ROBERT SOBEL 
NEW YORK -The Music Per- 

formance Trust Funds will expend 
some $50.000 to support the industry 
fight against piracy. Although de- 
tails as to the specific areas involved 
ie the allocation have not yet been 
revealed, it's known that the MPTF 
has asked its counsel to cooperate 
with the Recording Industry Assn. 
of America (RIAA) in attempting to 
work out a campaign formula. 

The MPTF has long considered 
piracy a major problem, and Ken- 
neth E. Raine, in a statement made 

(Continued on page 10) 

House Subgroup 
Lowers Maximum 
Piracy Sentences 

By MII.IJRED IIALL 
WASHINGTON -The House 

Subcommittee on copyright matters 
last week voted unanimously to set 
the maximum prison terms for 
record piracy at one year for first of- 
fenses and two years for willful re- 
peaters in the antipiracy bill H.R. 
13364. 

The original penalties in the bill 

Country Music Booming In N.Y. 
NEW YORK -Country music is 

taking this metropolis by storm, with 
significant increases in record sales. 
concert promotion, nightclubs. festi- 
vals and radio. 

Most observers report the land- 
slide of activity began 19 months 
ago. when WHN -AM switched to a 
country format. During this transi- 
tion. the station went through sonic 
difficult times picking up new listen- 

By JIM FISHEL 
ers, according to station general 
manager Jack Kelly, but it all paid 
off when the station's ratings 
climbed from number 17 to 6. 

Record merchandisers openly 
credit WHN with their rise in coon - 
trc sales. 

An Koch. manager of Sam 

Phonodisc convention coverage 
appears on pages 3, 10 

Goody's eastside store, states that 
his country record sales have 
climbed 35 percent in the last year 
and a total of 75 percent since WHN 
changed over. "It is still on the up- 
swing, since a much younger ele- 
ment is into the music.' he says. 

At Korvelles, vice president Da- 
vid Rothfeld indicates increased 
promotional activities for country 

(Continued on page 48) 

Simi the tragic plane crash in winch lour members of the gar -taus died 
along with Otis Redding, the group has pursued a slow but steady vin 
to stardom and has become one of the foremost show groups in the 
munlry. Their new album is a "Coldhloaded expression of their un 
limited energy, imagination, and talent. "COLDBLOODED by the Bah 
Kays. Available on Colt records and tapes, Iront the Star organisation. 
VOS -9504 (Amortisement) 

For 20th Century Record's success story see center section of this isst 
roererneemm 

called for a maximum of three years 
for first offenders and up to seven 
years for repeaters. 

The maximum fines were left as 
originally proposed at $25.000 for a 

first offense, and $50,000 for re- 
peated violations. 

The Subcommittee chairman, 
Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier (D- 
Wise.), has consistently opposed 
what he feels are "over kill- prison 
term penalties for unauthorized du- 
plication of copyrighted recordings. 

He terms piracy a "commercial" 
crime however serious it may be fi- 
nancially. 

Rep. Robert Drinan (D- Mass.), 
carrying on his one -man war on the 
record industry, which he calls "a 
monopoly of three companies," 
wanted to set another expiration 
date on the antipiracy protection. 
His proposal to extend the antipi- 
racy statute for only two years more 

(Continued on page 20) 

Black Gospel's 

Year of Decision 
IST .IOHN Sll'I'Et, 

CLEVELAND -The next 12 
months are a year of decision for 
black gospel music. 

The seventh annual Convention 
of the Gospel Workshop of America 
(G WA) and Wall-dialed Gospel An- 
nouncers Guild (GAG) have tar- 
geted 1975 as the year black gospel 

Additional gospel convention stories 
on page 18. 

will make its re -entry into national 
television. 

Brother Ed Smith, executive coor- 
dinator of GWA, says the organiza- 
tion had a full video crew taping the 
complete six nights of music pro- 
gramming at the organisation's con- 
vention here last week. 

This will form the basis for at least 
one documentary-type video spe. 

(Continued on page 181 
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POLYDOR 
RECORDS 

"Where The New 
Excitement Is: 

Advertisementr 

John Mayal) 
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Mandrill Chick Corea 
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"Clap For The Wolfman" 
Billboard * 
Cashbox 24 

Record World 26 

. . .:... 

APL1/AP31/APK1/APpt/APT1-0405 

The second hit single from The Guess Who's 
smash album, "Road Food" 
Their extensive tour concludes in Anchorage. 
Alaska on September 2nd and 3rd. 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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Atlantic -Elektra 
Asylum Merger 
Is Postponed 

LOS ANGELES -The merger be- 
tween Atlantic Records and 
Elektra /Asylum Records. first an- 
nounced two months ago, has been 
postponed for a "six -month study 
period." 

The firms will operate as separate 
entities, and both companies are 
back to answering the phones by 
their individual names rather than 
the "Atlantic /Elektra /Asylum" that 
was in use for several weeks. 

Sources at both firms say the 
merger is still being studied and that 
reasons for the delay are executive 
responsibilities, office and plant 
planning and tax and accounting 

(Continued on page 70) 

We're the Challenger: Phonodisc 
Pres. Farr at Polygram Conclave 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
SAN DIEGO -With three singles in Billboard's top 10 Since Phonodisc was -until last year's purchase by 

chart slots, including the UA number one disk, Paul 
Anka's "(You're) Having My Baby," Phonodisc presi- 
dent Bill Farr opened the Polygram -owned distribution 
companies' first national sales convention Thursday (22) 
at the Sheraton Harbor Island Inn, saying: "Sure we've 
got a distance to go to be number one, but ask any dealer, 
any chain, any rack and I am confident all will agree that 
we are performing with a growing professional excel- 
lence and that we are the acknowledged challenger right 

Farr then introduced to the audience of 300 represent- 
ing United Artists, MGM and Polydor, Kurt Kinkele, 
Polygram executive vice president, representing the 35- 
nation corporation's German ownership. 

New LP product presented by the labels on Thursday 
and Friday (22-23) totalled 21 UA releases, 12 MGM 
LPs and 22 from Polydor. 

Blue Thumb Office Closed 
By ABC In Reorganization 

LOS ANGELES -ABC has 
closed the Blue Thumb office, fired 
12 persons and has taken over all 
functional responsibilities for the 
newly acquired label. 

The staff was told last Monday 
(20) that it was no longer employed, 
with only minority stockholders 
Tommy Lipuma and Sal Licata re- 
maining as of last week. However, 
both executives are undecided as to 
their future pions under the new 
ABC ownership situation. 

LiPoma has been the a &r head; 
Licata the label president. Bob 
Krasnow, a founder of the label five 
years ago, sold his stock three weeks 
ago and left. 

Responsibility for sales, promo- 
tion, international and production 
were transferred over to the ABC or- 
ganization following the purchase of 
the Famous Music family of labels 
three weeks ago. 

All of Blue Thumb's licensees 

have been notified lo work through 
ABC. A new ABC /Blue Thumb 
logo has been designed. Key to Blue 
Thumb's roster are the Crusaders, 
the Pointer Sisters and Dan Hicks. 

Among those let go were Gary 
Rosenberg. operations manager: 
Richard Wagner. sales head: Jack 
Hakim. West Coast promotion: 
Barry Resnick, East Coast promo- 
tion: Larry Feder, college /FM pro- 
motion and Candy Hill. production. 

Tri -City Shutters 
PITTSBURGH -Nick Cenci has 

closed his Tri-City Distributing after 
losing his main Tamla /Motown 
line. He will return to doing inde- 
pendent promotion -the area he first 
got involved in years ago here. 
Tamla /Motown has been given to 
Merit Music in Detroit which will 
handle the line here and in Cleve- 
land. 

Polygram, United Artist's IS branch UDC system -Kin- 
kele concentrated on explaining the scope of Polygram's 
decade -long climb from comparative smallness to the 
third biggest worldwide record conglomerate, trailing 
only CBS and EMI. 

Since 1962, Polygram has quintupled its sales, quad- 
rupled its profits, and now consists of 349 separate cor- 
porations with more than 11,000 employees. 

Outlining the breadth of Polygram's operation, Kin - 
kele listed its ownership of eight European pressing 
plants, including the Continent's largest, 21 European 
TV stations, videodisk interests and five management 
firms. 

He concluded by stressing the importance to Polygram 
of U.S. market penetration and pledging the total deter- 

/Corn/nerd on page 10) 

NARM Looks For 

More Pub Action 

Against Pirates 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -In urging even 
more involvement by music publish- 
ers in the tape piracy battle, Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Merchan- 
disers (NARM) executive director 
Jules Malamud praises the efforts of 
Curtom Publishing and Camad Mu- 
sic in their suit against Texaco (Bill- 
board, Aug. 24). 

At the same time, he strongly re- 
jects the statement by Mary Stuart, 
Curtom vice president, who cited 
"the ineffectiveness of NARM and 
., existing US. copyright laws in 

fighting bootleg records and tapes" 
as reasons for the legal action. 

(Continued on page 14) 

Chess /Janus Bill Graham Org Sets New 
Looks to Europe Series With Local Groups 
For Rock Talent 

NEW YORK -Chess /Janus 
Records is stepping up its interest in 
European progressive rock bands 
with the signing of Eloy (Germany), 
Peter Barden's Camel and The Sev- 
enth Wave (both England). These 
new signs are in addition to al- 
ready signed and established acts in- 
cluding Al Stewart (England) and 
Tasavalian Presidenti (Finland). 

Chess/Janus president Marvin 
Schlachter says the label was only 
involved in black music until two 
years ago, and it dominated 90 per- 
cent of its product. 

"We aren't trying to phaseout any 
kind of music with this progressive 
music move." he says. "We arc only 
trying to broaden our base and be- 
come a complete label with interests 
in rock, jazz, country, r &b and 
blues." 

SAN FRANCISCO -The Bill Gra- 
ham concert organization inaugu- 
rates a series of Tuesday night shows 
at Winterland Oct. 1 featuring ex- 
clusively local rock talent. 

There has been. since the closing 
of Fillmore West no forum for local 
bands to display their wares in con- 
cert. The weekend Winterland 
shows are dominated heavily by 
English bands and by American 
hands which have already broken 
big nationally. 

The impetus for the Tuesday 
series is to provide such a forum 
again and to recharge the energy 
cellsof the San Francisco rock scene. 

A local band that draws well at a 
Tuesday show will then be in a posi- 
tion to negotiate for an opening -act 
slot on the bigger Graham bills and 
to promote themselves nationally. 

"There hasn't been much happen- 
/Con/inner/ on page 70) ing in San Francisco lately," corn- 
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merits Graham spokesman Jerry 
Pompili, who will administrate the 
Tuesday series as well as the regular 
Winterland shows. "We've only bro- 
ken a few acts out of here lately. 
Everyone is exactly where they were 
when the Fillmores closed. This used 
to be Rock and Roll City. I hope 
these Tuesday shows can help make 
it that again." 

The Oct. 1 bill will be headlined 
by Earth Quake, "which I feel," says c 
Pompili, "is the strongest local band C right now." TheRubfnoos will share try 

that bill. Alice Stuart will headline "1 
October 8, backed by Clover, Jour- 
ney, the new band featuring ex- San - -' 
tenons Gregg Rolle and Neal Schon .1 
and also English drummer Aynsley 
Dunbar, will headline Oct. 1, with t0 

Rodwing sharing the bill. Third acts 
will be added to each of these shows: 

OW among the possibilities are Steamin' > 
Freeman, Link Wray, and the new 

G Frank Biner Band. 

The Consumer: A 
Customers Come In Numerous 

Inspector, 
se & Moods 

NEW YORK -In the summertime 
when things slow down, the record 
retailer has a chance to study the 
people who walk through his doors 
from morning until the closing 
hours. 

There are customers who know 
what they want, there are customers 
who don't know what they want. 
there are browsers who merely price 
and sometimes make unexpected 
purchases ... and then there are the 
record store "characters." These are 
the type of persons you don't need 
but have to live with. This is an off 
the cuff non -chronological list of 
characters record shop owners meet 
practically every week of a normal 
business year. 

The Mouse -So-called because of 
his peculiar style of browsing. He 
enters the store, ignores the sales- 
men, ignores the browser bins and 
heads for the back of the store where 
the remainder of the stock is stored. 
He then bends down to get a good 
view of the lowest shelf and remains 
that way for several minutes. To an 
outsider it would appear that he is 
taking inventory. To a salesman's 
question as to what he is looking for. 
his answer is imply, "Oh. I don't 
know ... I just want m see what you 

got!" Why he usually chooses the 
obscure stock sections is a mystery. 

The Music Lover -This character 
stops in once a week merely to listen 
to the records other people are buy- 
ing; always at a busy time so as not 
to be noticed by inquisitive sales- 
clerks. When confronted he admits 
that he doesn't have a phonograph 

By FRED PERRI 
some Pia.' Affair .Sherp. NYC 

"yet" and is "just about ready" to get 
one. That is, as soon as "they" come 
out with the follow -up to the Quad 
System. 

The Advance Release Pest -Two 
weeks before a new LP is scheduled 
he begins his appearances. Although 
told to come back in two weeks he 
pops in every other day with a quick 

"Ya got it yet?" Of course. when the 
LP does come out and the dealer has 
double ordered due to the many 
requests, you know who never shows 
up for his copy. 

The pricer-This one asks "How 
much are you charging for 'Caba- 
ret?' " There is a strong emphasis on 
the word "you." Also implied is that 

The "Mouse,' "Home Librarian," "Collector,' "Lost Sont" and "Advance Release Pest 
Cartoon by Don wlndon 

all frequent record shops. 

no mater what you say. you are 
way out of line. The "Pricer" has a 
blood relative called The "Shop- 
per." The "Shopper" merely asks, 
'What are you getting for 'Caba- 
ret ?' " often returns and purchases 
the album. The"Pricer" doesn't buy. 
doesn't return but occasionally let's 
off a big blast like, "You got some 
nerve charging so much!" The 
"Shopper" will make his purchase, 
grumbling- "The guy down the street 
charges 54.70 for 'Cabaret' and 
you're charging me 54.98" 

The Tout-This one is rarely seen 
entering a store- He enters like a 

sneak thief. He is only noticed when 
a "cash customer" seems undecided 
about a certain recording. Just as 
this customer is about to plunk down 
his money the "Tout" appears out of 
nowhere and tells the customer why 
he must get a different album and 
why he dare not get the one origi- 
nally looked at. His specialty is 
switching customers from buying 
the Soundtracks to Original Casts. 

The Lost Soul- Usually in a 
record department for the first time 
in his life, this character is poten- 
tially a cash customer but rarely 
makes "the purchase" in 'your" 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Movie or Not? Fern Author 

15-MARKET TEST 

A &M Seeks Proof of TV's 
Promo Power With 5 LPs 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -A &M Records Box" is gold and selling steadily ona 

has embarked on what may be the high plateau. Bandleader Quincy 
most comprehensive and thorough Jones' "Body Heat" has climbed to 
television advertising campaign Billboard's top IO with a minimum 
study ever made by a major label. of national advertising. 

The five -album push in some 15 Rick Wakeman's "Journey To 
markets is designed not only to sell The Center Of The Earth" is a hot 
records but to provide a mass of de- title in the top 20. "The Ozark 
tailed information about the best Mountain Daredevils" did well for a 
way to use TV for record merchan- 
dising, according to A &M merchan- 
dising director Barry Grieff. 

"We are using a wide variety of 
TV spot placement approaches in 
the campaign and we are working 
five totally different types of al- 
buns;" says Grieff. 

"But the key element will be our 
close follow -up surveys with the par- 
ticipating retailers and other main 
stores in each market about the ef- 
fects of the TV on sales for at least 
three weeks afterward." 

The spots began appearing in spe- 
cific markers Aug. 18 and will end 
by early September. Time buys are 
being made by A &M in consultation 
with Doug Spellman of Vitt Media 
International in Los Angeles. A 30- 
second TV commercial for each al- 
bum was created by A &M's creative 
services department for the cam- 
paign. The conclusions from the current 

Each album chosen represents a experimental campaign will guide 
different marketing situation. Cat A &M's TV planning for at least the 
Stevens' "Buddah & The Chocolate next two years. 

rock group debut and is still hanging 
on in the top 100. Both Wakeman 
and the Daredevils are on concert 
tours and the TV coverage is coordi- 
nated with their dates. 

The final campaign album, Rita 
Coolidge's "Fall Into Spring," just 
dropped into the bottom quarter of 
the 200 Top LPs after 14 weeks on 
the chart. 

"We're going with saturation ad- 
vertising in some markets for some 
albums; in other situations we're 
taking the 'Midnight Special; 'In 
Concert' and 'Rock Concert' route." 
says Grief. "In still other instances 
we're picking specific programs and 
time slots for the messages. By the 
end of September, we expect to have 
a great deal more information about 
measuring the relationship of tele- 
vision advertising to record sales." 

1-1 Ponders Paramount Put -Off 
m LOS ANGELES -Plans for film- 

- ing "No. 1 With A Bullet" have run 
en into a "mysterious" snag. Producer 
col- Al Ruddy, who was supposed to 

have Paramount involved in the 
Sproject, doesn't. And this has the 

< book's author Elaine Jessmer puz- 
zled. 

She's puzzled because of Para - 
mount's turnaround attitude. The 
film company has distribution ties 
with Motown and since the book is 
about a black -owned record com- 
pany, Ms. Jessmer feels this may 
have something to do with Para - 
mount's change of heart. 

Motown has expressed concern 
over the story with lawsuits men- 
tioned. Ms Jessmer now wants to get 
out of her pact with Ruddy, she says, 
so she can legally take the property 

SCEPTER TO 
WEST COAST 
NEW YORK -Scepter Records 

has restructured is executive align- 
ment and established a West Coast 
office as part of general expansion 
move to increase its market strength 
and attract new artists to the label. 

President Florence Greenberg 
will divide her time between head- 
quarter offices here and the com- 
pany's new facility in Los Angeles, 
where Stanley Greenberg, vice pres- 
ident of a &r, will be located. Ed 
Kushins remains here in the role of 
vice president, sales and marketing, 
and Jack Hauptman continues as 

vice president, finance. 
Fred Frank is the new director of 

national promotion and East Coast 
a &r. He recently brought his Road 
Show label into the Scepter family, 
which also includes Wand and Hob. 

Top current Scepter talent in- 
cludes the Independents, General 
Crook, and the B.T. Express. Kush- 
ins says: "a major effort will he 
made to build the firm's artist ros- 

to some other film studio. 
She has obtained a lawyer and 

hopes to exercise a turnaround 
clause in her contract with Ruddy in 
which if she gives him back $50,000 
she can have the film rights back. If 
Ruddy refuses and wishes to retain 
film rights, he has to pay her an ad- 
ditional $25,000, according to Ms. 
Jessmer. 

The book came out in June. It 
took her four years to write the fic- 
tional account of a black, family - 
owned record company. 

A former local publicist who han- 
dled several artists on Motown as 

well as several clubs which booked 
black acts like Pl's and Ciras, she 
admits the story is patterned after 
experiences which happened to her 
based on her associations with 
record companies, artists and night- 
clubs. 

Atlantic Sees 
Singles Surging: 
3 Get Big Push 

NEW YORK -Atlantic Records, 
continuing its singles sales surge, has 
scheduled strong promotional 
pushes on "Honey, Honey" by 
ABBA, "Harem Scarem" by Focus 
and "1 Don't Want To Be President" 
by Percy Mayfield. 

The label recently came of the 
biggest week for singles sales in its 
26-year history when, for the week 
ending Aug. 2, a total of 1.5 million 
singles were sold, according to label 
executives. 

The week's activity included 
RIAA gold certification of Roberta 
Flack's "Feel Like Makin Love" 
and "Sideshow" by Blue Magic. In 
addition, other Atlantic- family sin- 
gles figuring on the Billboard Has 
100 chart included entries by Eric 
Clapan, Dionne Warwicke and the 
Spinners, Fancy, Lobo, Betty 
Wright, Margie Joseph, ABBA and 
Bad Company. 

General News 

WEA photo 

TOPS -Mitch Huffman (left) re- 
ceives the Warner /Elektra /Atlantic 
Corp.'s "Sales Manager Of The 
Year" Award from WEA President 
Joel Friedman. Presentation was 
made at the firm's annual sales 
managers meeting at La Costa, 
Calif. 

Traffic to Asylum: 
U.S., Canada Pact 

NEW YORK -Under a special 
U.S. and Canadian distribution 
agreement with U.K. -based Island 
Records, Asylum Records is setting a 
promotional and marketing cam- 
paign to back the group Traffic's 
"When The Eagle Flies" LP now 
slated for release Sept. 7. 

The campaign will coincide with 
the band's first U.S. tour in 13 

months which begins Sept. 13 and 
covers some 35 dates in 33 cities. 

Asylum will also release a single, 
"Walking In The Wind" marking 
the first time in a number of years 
that the group has had a single on 
the market as they have been an LP 
oriented group. 

Traffic's last three LP's in the U.S. 
were distributed by Capitol. 

New Pub Firm Set 
By New York Times 

NEW YORK -The New York 
Times Music Publishing Corp. has 
formed a company with songwriters 
Mandel & Sachs to be known as 

Dorchester Publishing. Mandel & 
Sachs have just completed the music 
and lyrics for "Gambler's Paradise," 
a musical to star Alfred Drake and 
scheduled to open in Toronto in Oc- 
tober. They are also working on a 

musical film for young audiences 
with Weintraub- Heller Associates, 
an opera to be presented at the 1976 
Madewood Arts Festival. and the 
musical score for "Great Expecta- 
tions." 
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Executive Turntable 
Four men are involved in the realignment of the a &r division of Capitol 

Records in Hollywood. Rupert Perry has been appointed general manager, 
Bob Buaiak is executive assistant to senior vice president AI Coury, Stu Yahm 
moves up to executive producer and director of Capitol artist development, 
and Clan Daniels now is director of a &r operations. 

ROSICA 

Andrew Wickham is the new director of country music for Warner Brothers 
Records. Wickham will be based in Burbank and will commute to Tennessee 
regularly. He's had seven years with the WB firm and has produced Goldie 
Hawn, Nancy Sinatra, Doug Kershaw and the Mighty Sparrow. ... James 
Frey has been appointed vice president and general manager of Polydor s clas- 
sical division. He is a former president of Ampex Records. Polydor produces 
the Deutsche Grammophon label. 

John Rosira is performing two roles in his new job with ABC Records, New 
York. As vice president and general manager of ABC /Impulse Records, Ro- 
sica will be in charge of introducing new merchandising, promotion, advertis- 
ing and marketing approaches to the company's jazz line. As manager of the 
firm's East Coast operations, he will devise the administrative groundwork 
and guide the staff in its day to day functions. He most recently was in charge 
of marketing at CFI Records. 

t 
After eight years with A &M Records in Los Angeles, Lance Freed moves 

up to executive director of Irving/Almo Music with the firm. Freed succeeds 
the resigned Artie Wayne.... Peter Sale is new vice president of Four Star Mu- 
sic in Nashville. He started as an accountant; his new title includes general 
manager rank.... Herbert Couf, president of Royal, Music of Michigan, ac- 
cepts board of directors position with Experience Group, Ltd.... Far Out Pro- 
ductions names Irwin Pincus director of its music publishing subsidiary, Far 
Out Music, in Los Angeles. 

t 
Wooden Nickel Records adds Dave Vaughn as national promotion direc- 

tor. He formerly worked with MCA and Paramount Records.... New London 
Records' national promotion manager is Brian Interlard, a 10 -year veteran.... 
Coordinating national promotion for Third World Promotions is Richard 
Chernel.... Folding his own firm, Dave Swaney swings over to McFadden, 
Strauss & Irwin Inc., to guide the public relations company's music depart- 
ment. He's an ex- Columbia Records man. 

Stan Goldstein is now affiliated with Magna Artists in Los Angeles after 
almost five years with the Agency of the Performing Arts.... Rick Bloom has 
departed CMA and is setting up his own production -management operation 
in Los Angeles. 

Raymond J. Steiner, a Sony Corp. of America senior vice president, has 
been assigned marketing responsibility for all products. Also at Sony, Joe La. 
gore is a new vice president, sales.... Roger W. Ponto has been promoted to 
national sales manager and Charles L. McCabe is made special markets man- 
ager at Shure Brothers Inc., in Evanston, Ill. 

a 

,. 

WEINSTEIN BRADLEY STANTON DAHL 

Peter K. Siegel has been appointed president of Pye Records Group in the 
U.S. He was previously an Eleklra Records executive and for the last three 
years was national a &r director of Polydor in New York (see separate story in 
international section).... Beverly Weinstein has been named vice president in 
charge of production at Private Stock Records Ltd. Prior to this, she worked for 
10 years at Bell Records as a production executive, earning a vice presidency in 
1971. 

Jerry Bradley has been appointed division vice president of Nashville oper- 
ations for RCA Records. He joined the company in 1970 as an executive pro- 
ducer and as Chet Atkings' personal assistant.... Allen Stanton has been ap- 
pointed division vice president and general manager of Sunbury Music, 
Dunbar Music and Sun bar Productions. Prior to joining RCA as general man- 
ager of music publishing, he resigned as vice president and general manager of 
the reamdy- formed Warner Bros.-Phil Spector joint venture.... Steve Dahl 
has joined Stone Country, and he will work in the college area for the Denver 
firm. i 

Scepter Records has assigned Maye James the responsibility for homing 
artist relations in addition to her r &b promotion chores in New York.... Diane 
Gardiner rejoins Rogers &Cowan, Inc.,in Los Angeles as an account executive 
in the R &C music division. She has worked previously with Atlantic, Elektra, 
Onces and Buddah Records on both coasts. 

(Continued on page i7) 
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"Second Avenue' -,0020 

is Garfunkel's 
spectacular 
new single 
On Columbia Records 
Produced by Garfunkel and Roy Halee 
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General News 

Atlantic photo 

GLAD SHAKE -Henry Allen, right, vice president of r&b product for Atlantic 
Records, celebrates the eight major awards garnered by Atlantic at this year's 
NATRA convention with Paul Johnson, the label's national director of r &b 
promotion (see separate story). 

CAMPBELL ON AFRTS 

Vast Audience Dials 
Hot 100 Radio Show 
LOS ANGELES- American mu- 

sic in all its popular forms reaches an 
international audience of an esti- 
mated 50 million persons via an 
American Forces Radio and TV 
Services show hosted by Tom 
Campbell now in its fifth year of 
presentation. 

The 55- minute show, unlike other 
AFRTS programs which specialize 
in one form of music, is built around 
playing tunes off of Billboard's Hot 
100 singles survey and presenting 
each week a guest disk jockey who 
gabs about happenings in his market 
and then introduces the number one 
tune in this community. 

The guest disk jockeys are re- 
quested by the military listeners 
along the network of more than 500 
AM -FM stations and Navy ships 
which air the program daily. 

Las week, for example, Campbell 
received requests from overseas lis- 
teners for the following guest disk 

Chicago Judge 
Sets Precedent 
In Records Suit 

CHICAGO -A precedent which 
could save thousands of dollars in 
litigation expenses and avoid geo- 
graphical difficulties has been estab- 
lished in the circuit court of Cook 
County, Illinois, here. 

Judge Donald O'Brien has ruled 
in the case of the Ohio Players vs. 
Bridgeport Music Company and 
Westbound Records, Inc-, that the 
Chicago court does have jurisdiction 
in the suit. 

In his widespread impact deci- 
sion, Judge O'Brien has ruled that 
the sale of phonograph records and 
sheet music within that state do con- 
stitute doing business to the extent 
they are amenable to service and 
therefore, could be sued in the state. 

The court has ordered defendants 
to file an answer within 30 days, at 
which time the suit will be heard on 
its merits. 

Key to this ruling is that previ- 
ously a lawsuit had to be filed in the 
home office area of the company or 
person being sued. The Ohio Play- 
ers, based in Chicago, are faced off 
against the label which is based in 
Detroit. 

Representing the plowlll s. the 
Ohio Players, who were with West- 
bound and recently switched to 
Phonogram /Mercury, is Eliot! Kal- 
cheim of Wallace, Shelton. Klein- 
man, and Kaltheim. 

jockeys: Jimmy Dunlap, WQAM- 
AM Miami; Chris Connor, KAFY- 
AM Bakersfield; Dave Bishop, 
WJNW -AM Canton, O.; Len Scott, 
W WGS -AM Tifton, Ga.; Alex 
Dunn. WSYB -AM Rutland. Ver- 
month: Mike Davis. KGRL -AM 
Bend, Ore. and Mort Crowley, 
KMOX -AM St. Louis. 

Campbell calls all the disk jockeys 
from his San Francisco home and if 
they are agreeable to chatting -and 
they usually are-he tells them when 
to call AFRTS to tape their greet- 
ings. 

ampbell has done 4,160 shows in 
the sedes and estimates his had on 
2,000 different disk jockeys, several 
on a repeat basis. 

Just about every major contempo- 
rary music station has been repre- 
sented on the show. Campbell has 
even has some country disk jockeys 
and there has also been one classical 
man. 

The guest DJs often receive letters 
from listeners after their appear- 
ances. Whenever possible, Camp- 
bell has guests in the studio and 
among those who have spent time 
talking to the overseas audience are 
Paul Williams, the Rowan Brothers, 
Bill Withers, Seals and Crofts, the 
Guess Who, Creedence Clearwatete 
Revival. Sam Neely, Commander 
Cody, John Kaye. Dr. Hook, Alvin 
Lee, Bobby Blue Bland, Procul 
Hamm, Three Dog Night, Steely 
Dan, the Crusaders. Eric Bardon, 
Edward Bear. Flo and Eddie and 
Sleeleye Span. 

Working with the Billboard Hot 
100 lets Campbell "reflect the entire 
United States, not just San Fran- 
cisco" he says. 

The fact that music changes so of- 
ten means that the program doesn't 
sound redundant, he claims. When 
Cass Elliot died several weeks ago, 
he highlighted her music for one 
week. 

Although he is probably San 
Francisco's best known radio per- 
sonality, he still receives requests for 
other Bay Area personalities and 
tries to get them on the show. 

Campbell. through his own com- 
mercials production company, is 

heard daily on 14 Bay Area stations. 
selling goods and services. He has 
been with KYA -AM. KLOK -AM 
and KNEW -AM and is currently 
talking with several stations about a 

new air slot. 
In the interim. he has just been 

signed by Westinghouse to host a 
new TV game show over KPIX five 
days a week called "Super Bowling." 

Atlantic Named 
In NATRA List 
Of Year's Best 

LOS ANGELES -Atlantic was 
named record company of the year 
in the National Assn. of Television 
and Radio Announcers Golden 
Mike Awards. The other winners: 

Tom Bell. best producer; the 
Temptations' "1990" as best album 
and Stevie Wonder's "You Are My 
Sunshine,' best single. Best female 
group: the Pointers. Best vocalists: 
Aretha Franklin and Marvin Gaye. 
Most promising singers: William 
Devon and Margie Joseph. Best in- 
strumental LP: Herbie Hancock's 
"Head Hunters." Best group: Moth- 
ers, Fathers, Sisters, Brothers, 

Best mixed group: Gladys Knight 
and the Pips. Best male vocal group: 
the Spinners. Most promising 
group: Blue Magic. But promotion 
man: Paul Johnson of Atlantic. 

NATRA awarded a $5,000 check 
to former disk jockey William Roy 
Brown. who is paralyzed for life as a 
result of an accident two years ago. 

`Unfair,' Says 
RIAA of Sun. 
CBS-TV Stanza 

LOS ANGELES -The CBS-TV 
news special Sunday (II) was de- 
scribed as "terribly unfair" by the 
Recording Industry Assn. of Amer- 
ica. A review of the program, 'The 
Trouble With Rock" appears on 
page 10 of this issue. 

"The CBS special does not reflect 
an accurate picture of the music or is 

broadcast industries," a spokesman 
for the RIAA told Billboard. "It was 
largely a rehash of year -old mate- 11 

rial, previously well publicized. 
"CBS News failed to distinguish 

between heresay and 'reported alle- 
gations regarding a few. and the 
honest, moral, law- abiding practices s. 

of the overwhelming majority of I 

those in the music and radio indus- 
tries. 

'The broad -brush, sweeping alle- 
gations presented by CBS News 
taint the innocent along with those 
few who may be guilty. This is ter- 

II 

Ably unfair. 
"CBS News also failed to ten its 

I 
viewers that the recording industry 
has taken strong action to ensure 
that business practices are based on II 

sound legal and moral principles. 
Over a year ago, the member corn- g 

panics of the RIAA adopted a coon- 
prehensive Action Program. involv- 
ing thorough intro- company 
investigations and strict standards of 
employee and corporate conduct. 

(The RIAA represents 55 menu - 
facturers of sound recordings, who 
produce about 85 percent of the 
records and tapes sold in the U.S.) 

At CBS Records, a spokesman 
said that most of the show's accusa- 
tions were dealt with and refuted in 
the statements by CBS Records 
which were quoted on the show - 

Furthermore, CBS Records offi- 
cials say that they have identified the 
ex -CBS employee appearing on the 
program as James Fouratt, who left 
the firm some five years ago, after 
less than a year with the label. They 
state that Fouratf s separation from 
CBS came years before any govern- 
ment investigation of the record in- 
dustry. 

'Player' Goes Up 
LOS ANGELES -"The Player 

Part I" by First Choice on the Philly 
Groove label was incorrectly printed 
as number 81 on the Hot Soul Sin- 
gles chap in last week's issue. The 
correct position was 61 with a star- It 
is now 51 with a star this week. 
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"LOWELL GEORGE 

IS THE CLOSEST THING 
TO DYLAN WE HAVE!" 

-Fusion 

"ENORMOUS POWER... 
TIGHT... EXPLOSIVE !" 

-Billboard 

"THEY EXPAND THE 

PERIMETERS OF ROCK." 
- Washington Post 

FEATS DON'T FAIL MI NOW 

LITTLE FEAT 
Includes:Rock and Roll Doctor 

Spanish Moon Skin It Back/The Fan 

rhie one 

JISI 4SIIIRA0 
1 III 
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o Financial 

INTEGRITY ENTERTAIN- 
MENT CORP. (The Wherehouse), 
Torrance, Calif.. voted a 2 -for -1 

stock split to shareholders of record 
Aug. 30. Proposed split subject to 
approval of holders Oct. 4.... Craig 
Cory Compton. Calif.. has decided 
to purchase up to 50,000 of its shares 
from time to time.... The Treasury 
Department plans to exclude Sony 
from a customs service check being 
made to assure Japanese television 
sets are not being "dumped" in the 
U.S. 

* * 

AMPEX CORP., Redwood City, 
Calif., reports increased demand for 
professional video recorders and 
communications equipment con- 
tributed to higher operating net 
earnings in the first quarter ended 

Off theTicker 

AL SCHMID 

You and your guest 
are invited to be 

our guests for dinner, 
any night this week! 
Call Joe D'Amore at 

PATSY D'A50H0'S 

VILLA CAPRI 
46í5 -4148 

6755 Yucca Street, Hollywood 

July 27, compared with a year ago. 
Net income figures for the quarter 
included 113 million received from a 
settlement reached between Ampex 
and IBM which ended disputes in- 
volving allegations of patent in- 
fringement and antitrust violations. 

Pre-cox earnings, exclusive of the 
IBM settlement, were up 51 percent 
over the pre -tax income for the prior 
year's first quarter. 

Richard J. Elkus, chairman, told 
stockholders at the annual meeting 
that earnings in the current fiscal 
year will be greater than the previ- 
ous fiscal year's net income of $5.4 
million, or SO cents a share. 

t f 4 

ABC, New York. says its acquisi- 
tion of Word Inc., Waco, Texas. is 

subject to certain conditions, includ- 
ing a favorable tax ruling and ap- 
proval of stockholders. 

ABC has Signed an agreement to 
buy Word for stock valued at about 
$6 million, with Word shareholders 
receiving up to 300000 ABC com- 
mon shares in exchange for common 
and preferred shares and warrants 
of Word. 

Word and its subsidiaries re- 
ported consolidated annual revenue 
of about $14.5 million last year. 

* * 

WARNER COMMUNICA- 
TIONS, New York. has approved 
the purchase of up to one million 
Warner common shares on the open 
market over a period of rime. The 
shares purchased would he used pri- 
marily to provide stock required un- 
der options, convertible preferred 
stock and convertible debt obliga- 

lions.... CBS, New York, reports 
that higher rates on television ne - 

work billings resulted in a 25 percent 
increase in second quarter profits. 

* 9 * 

UNITED ARTISTS CORP" Hol- 
lywood, says the newly formed 
United Artists Music & Records 
Group had total revenue of about 
$107 million in 1973.... AHEM In- 
dustries, New York. reports a 

$225.031 loss. or 15 cents a share, on 
sales of $5,540,856 for the nine 
months ended June 30, compared to 
earnings of $596,322, or 41 cents a 

share, on sales of 18,164,771 for the 
same period a year ago. 

,h * 

WELTRON CORP" Durham, 
N.C., has been acquired by LCA 
Corp., parent company of Vanity 
Fair Industries. Weltron received 
$1.5 million in cash, with LCA cov- 
ering Weltron's debts equal to its as- 
sets. Weltron reportedly had annual 
revenue of $5 million last year.... 
Philips N.V., Eindhoven, the Neth- 
erlands, reports net income rose 13 

percent in the second quarter. The 
company expects sales and earnings 
to rise about 10 percent in 1974. For 
the first half, earnings increased 21 

percent, while sales rose 14 percent 

Ir * * 

MCA INC" Universal City. Calif., 
has prepaid three $12 million loan 
installments, due March 1, 1976, 
1977 and 1978, on its $100 million 
unsecured bank loan. The loan 
agreement also provides for $50 mil- 
lion of unsecured revolving credit. 

The Literary SENSATION OF THE YEAR 
Is A .RECORD... Not A Book! 

The earth -shaking, unprecedented events in Washington now make possible release of the 
most provacative, poignant, shocking, bitter revelations ever to be recorded ... and these 
are not a part of the "Watergate" tapes. Some will be too young to grasp its full impact. 
Those old enough to remember their not -so-ancient history will be numbed ... perhaps 
revolted ... by its awesome, shocking monstrousness. Only now, in the light of what has 
stunned the world, can this incredible recording be released. - ^ r ' GRAMOPHONE 

RECORDS COMPANY 

Presents 
THE MEETING 

ORIGINAL MASTER PREPARED FOR PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION BY 

OLIVER BERLINER 
(RELEASED THAT HISTORIC FRIDAY, 9 AUGUST 1974) 

A Service of AUDIO INTERNATIONAL, INC- A SPECIAL TELEPHONE LINE 
634 South Victory Boulevard no (2131 849 -1435 HAS BEEN SET ASIDE 
Burbank, California 91502 U.S.A. FOR PRESS & DEALER INQUIRES 

Market Quotations) 
1974 
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Earnings Reports 
CREATwE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES MORSE ELECIItO PRODUCE 
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Net income 157.001 150.000 
Pershere .15 13 

veraged...s 1515,5$ 1,00,786 

CAPITOL INDUSTelrSEM1 INC. 
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Nova* for 
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SEX 
IS NOT THE ANSWER 

TO EVERYTHING 

"LOVE IS 
THE ANSWER" 

by 
Van McCoy &The Soul City Symphony 

AV 4639 

TOM McLAINE, Program Director, CKGM /Montreal: "That horn intro carries it all the way. 
It's a total smash -number four after only four weeks of airplay." 

JOHN BETTENCOURT, Program Director, KL1V /San Jose: "Record reached top ten. Heavy 
phones and wide demographics." 

DEAN TYLER, Program Director, WIP /Philadelphia: "Excellent listener response. Sounds 
great on the air. Very good sales reports." 

RON VANCE, Program Director, WING /Dayton: Have had very strong phone requests....lt 
has reached top ten here in Just two weeks." 

DAVC 0 
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300 at Polygram Conclave 55 UA, MGM, 
Continued from page 3 

mination of Polygram to win the 
major share of this market. 

"We estimate that Polygram labels 
presently have at best a 5 percent 
share of the US. market, whereas in 
other major nations our share ap- 
proaches 30 percent," said Kinkele. 

"Although dollar de- evaluation 
has brought the U.S. share of total 
world's recording sales down in the 
past 10 years from 53 percent to 40 

percent, it is still the world's biggest 
single market, as well as the most 
important single source of new 
trends, which is perhaps equally vi- 
tal to a worldwide music corporation 
such as ours." 

Don England, Phonodisc vice 
president for sales, said, "Sometimes 
I think we'd be a lot better off if we 

7" - 33's 
LITRE 

LP's 

We also make big 

LP s-45 x- 8 tracks - 
cassetles 

Write for Price List 
New York Off ice 

160 Pest 66th St. 12121 956 -3186 
Philadelphia Plant. 

925 N. 3rd Street, Philadephie 
12151 MA 7-2277 

PLASTIC 
EXPOERS 

AMERICA 
925 NORTH THIRD STREET 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19123 

PHONE 12151627 2277 
LABEE PLasrrx PHlta_ Pp. 

Highest prices paid far vinyl 
scrap, LP's, 45's & overstocks 

didn't have these crazy identi- 
fications; sales, merchandising. pro- 
motion. Maybe we should eliminate 
these time -worn old tags and all be 
called record marketing specialists. 

"The days are over when a sales- 
man's entire catalog checklist was 
probably on one 81/2 x I I sheet To- 
day's record salesman has got to be a 

merchandiser, an advertiser, an in- 
ventory expert and aware of musical 
trends," said England. 

"The days of the finger popper 
and shades are over. A promo man 
mast be aware of every marketing 
nuance which can be employed to 
generate sales." 

England cited four areas for spe- 
cial attention to his 0eldmen: 

"I know only loo well it's a natural 
tendency to go after the easy billing 
of big accounts. But there's also a lot 
of busineu out there in smaller ac- 
counts which can be the difference 
in hitting or missing your monthly 
targets. I want that broad base of 
smaller account represeniation. 

"Sell the product line. Tape 
now represents nearly 25 percent of 
our LP business and up to 50 percent 
in the soul category. And the DCC 
line is a great catalog of the most dis- 
tinguished classical product in the 
world. It should he said as a line that 
accounts cannot be without. lam not 
concerned about whether you can 
pronounce the composer's name as 

long as you can sell it. 

"Sell catalog. Take inventories, 
bring up the levels and fill in the 
holes. 

'Support artist tours. When an 
artist is in your territory his product 
should be pre -sold, advertising 
plans laid and merchandising and 
promotional tie -ins consummated 
well in advance of the performance 
dates." 

Polydor Inc. president Gil Beltran, 
introducing his division's product 
presentation at the convention, said, 
-The most crucial decisions in a record 
company are very subjective deci- 
sions. There is no such thing as a 

sure hit. We're dealing with intangi- 
bles, gambling and taking calculated 
risks every time a decision is made. 
The only way to succeed is to in- 
crease the efficiency of allocating re- 
sources to potential hits- before we 

know in actuality what they are." 

Beltran hailed the distributors as 

an integral part of the system, say- 
ing, "You are our arms and as such, 
you must not only take our product 
to the consumer but also return to us 
with the facts and figures that repre- 
sent both positive and negative reac- 
tions of that complex demographic, 
so that we can make a timely shift in 
our efforts if necessary." 

ov 4.104, 

Polydor LPs In. 
Presentation 

SAN DIEGO -The 1974 Phono- 
disc convention showcased 55 al- 
bums from United Artists and 
Polygram -owned MGM and Poly- 
dor. These counts include all subsid- 
iary and custom labels. 

The UA LPs are from Paul Anka, 
Bonzo Dog Band, Vernon Burch, 
Cornelius Brothers & Sister Rose, 
Bobby Goldsboro (a 10th anniver- 
sary set), Ferrante & Teicher, Elec- 
tric Light Orchestra, Hawkwind, 
Don McLean, Ike and Tina Turner, 
Roy Wood's Wizzard and country 
artists Charlie Louvin and Slim 
Whitman. 

Releases on UA's Blue Note jazz 
line represent Clifford Brown, Lou 
Donaldson, Ronnie Foster, Gene 
Harris, Bobby Hutcherson, Duke 
Pearson, Monti Santos and Wayne 
Shorter. 

Bob Cato, UA's creative service 
director, designed the audio /visual 
program. 

MGM's fall lineup has LPs from 
the Osmonds, plus the new duo of 
Marie and Donny Osmond, Sammy 
Davis Jr, Jim Stafford, Johnny Bris 
tot and the Sylers. 

MGM country boasts Semi Jo, 
Hank Williams Jr., Eddy Arnold 
and Sherry Bryce. 

Wesley Rose's Hickory label will 
release LPs by Roy Acuff Jr., Redd 
Stewart and the Plainsmen. The 
multimedia product show was de- 
signed by Soto Productions. 

Polydor releases showcased are by 
Mandrill, Chick Corea, James 
Brown, John Mayall, Lighthouse, 
Richie Havens, Roy Ayers, Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston Pops, Power 
of Attorney, Barclay James Harvest, 
Link Wray, Rory Gallagher, Sweet 
Charles, Rare Bird, Joe Simon and 
the Atlanta Rhythm Section. 

The ECM jazz line from Germany 
is going with Gary Burton, Study 
Cowell, Benny Maupin and Jan 
Garbarek -Bobo Stevenson quartet. 

DOG's John Frey, during his 
presentation, covered active catalog 
and reissues. 

Trust Will 
Give Funds 

Continued from page I 

recently by the trustee to the New 
York state attorney general, declared 
that piracy was draining the MPTF 
of SI million annually (Billboard, 
Aug. 24), which represents about 11 

percent of MPTF's yearly take. 

One of the snags facing the Fund 
in its fight against piracy is the fact 
that it is a public trust and as such 
cannot be a lobbying group. There- 
fore, any antipiracy campaign most 
be conducted in other ways. 

An MPTF report issued last week 
slates that it received $9.572.781 
during the 10 months ending April 
30 from contract signatories as com- 
pared to $8,519,596 received for the 
year ended June 30. 1973. Disburse- 
ments based on musical perform- 
ances in the IO months ending April 
30, 1974 were $7,786,297 as com- 
pared to the year -end June 30, 1973 

figure of $8.390337. 
Other figures of significance show 

that total receipts, which include 
monies from co-sponsors, interest, 
etc., were $11,823,879 for the 10- 
month period ending April30, 1974. 
Receipts for the year ending June 30, 
1973 totaled $12,272,284. Total dis- 
bursements in the 10 -month period 
ending April 30, 1974 were $10,402,- 
100; in theyear ended June 30, 1973, 
disbursements totaled $12,433,089. 

Country Music Rates 
Top Parley Attention 

SAN DIEGO -An outspoken 
country music panel at the Phono- 
disc convention hammered home 
the point that country product is a 

lucrative and booming 16 percent of 
total U.S. record sales and deserves 
more active merchandising support 
than it has as a rule received in the 
past. 

On the dias were Jimmy Bowen, 
MGM's president; Bob Alou, 
MGM's national country promotion 
manager; Larry Butler, UA's coun- 
try a &r director; Jack Messier, UA's 
country sales director; Lynn Schub , 

UA's national country promotion 
director; Wesley Rose. president of 
Hickory Records and Dan Mc- 
Kinnon, owner of San Diego's top 
country station KSON -AM. Chair- 
man was Jim Wilson, Phonodisc 
country marketing vice president. 

Messier said "Country product 
should be able to pay the rent for a 

label because of its unique staying 
power. The sales of LPs and lapes 
are getting almost equal in this field. 
Some LPs sell as much tape as LPs 
and country bootlegging is a partic- 
ularly active branch of piracy." 

Rose said: "A country artist 
doesn't depend on his next single to 
keep the catalog moving. It's not un- 
common today for a country record 
to sell 600,000 units without any 
cross-over. Hickory has seven full - 
time promotion men covering the 
entire country, not just chart report- 
ing stations." 

Bowen said: "Country should be 
the bedrock of every label. Before 
Capitol got the Beatles, it was paying 
the bills with its country line and the 
same thing holds for MCA before 

Elton John. Also, a hit country LP 
That sells as many units as a rock LP 
probably cost in the studio less than 
one -fourth of the $85,000-$90,000 a 

rock star is likely to spend." 

Schulls said: "Country radio de- 
mographics are exploding. In some 
of the smaller major markets like 
Houston, in a given month the top 
country station has beaten out all the 
rock stations for the number one city 
ratings. A station like KLAC -AM in 
Los Angeles is sold out in advertis- 
ing availability 60 days in advance." 

McKinnon told how KSON -AM 
in the early 1960s was a bankrupt 
station whose previous owner had 
committed suicide. Since eventually 
settling on a country format it now 
holds San Diego's highest adult rat- 
ings, though still trailing rockers for 
the teen audience. 

Butler said: "United Artists coun- 
try has hit artists who should be con- 
sistently selling two to three times 
more than they do. I'm going to 
work strong independent producers 
and go for a wider commercial 
sound." 

Aleo said: "Mel Tiflis sells more 
records at his own concerts than in 
stores and that's a shame. Too many 
promotion men ignore the country 
stations in their territory simply be- 
cause of fear of the unknown. 
They're not familiar with the artists 
or the program director or music di- 
rector. We also need to be more in- 
sistent about getting into the racks. 
In lower population areas, like Ar- 
kansas or Idaho, most of the custom- 
ers pick up records along with their 
groceries." 

BACK TO RETAILERS 

New Merchandising Trend? 
SAN DIEGO -John Shire, second 

in command at the high volume six - 
store Tower Records California re- 
tail chain, told the Phonodisc con- 
vention that the forefront of aggres- 
sive merchandising is passing back 
from rackjobbera to retailers. 

"This is good for the record labels 
because retailers help sell your en- 
tire catalog," said Shire. "We do not 
dictate record product policy as do 
the racks who will only stock top hits 
on their restricted shelf space, in or- 
der to get the yearly turns they most 
have." 

He maintained that the taste of 
the young consumer has broadened 
extensively in recent years, "it's cool 
for a kid to buy the kind of music he 
likes himself not just whatever hap- 

Delegates Enjoy 
Two Strong Shows 

SAN DIEGO- Although plagued 
with last minute shifts due to a pair 
of unavoidable major star cancella- 
tions, the Phonodisc convention still 
boasted a strong live entertainment 
lineup. 

The Friday (23) banquet was 
headlined by MGM's country cross- 
over artist Semi Jo and introduced 
Vernon Burch, a former Bar Kay 
who also played lead guitar on the 
original Isaac Hayes "Shaft" hit. 

Thursday's (22) festivities began 
with a country show featuring 
MGM's Don Gibson and new UA 
artists Sunday Sharpe and Calico. 
The focus shifted to cross -over jazz 
with the high energy solo debut of 
Blue Note's Gene Harris, former 
keyboardiat of the Three Sounds. 

pens to be in with his peer group," 
said Shire. 

He attributed a large part of 
Tower's success to discounting cur- 
rent hits and maintaining full cata- 
log stock. 

"Rock hits bring in the kids, but it 
takes both hits and catalog to bring 
in the adults." he said. 

Shire called it a primary responsi- 
bility to music for major labels to 
maintain in stock outstanding older 
recordings. 

He particularly singled out MGM 
with its Verve jazz catalog in the 
vaults. "All the Verve titles are still 
being pressed in Japan so we may 
just import them as we do with im- 
portant new European new releases. 

"Keeping specialty tides active, . 

whether blues, classical, folk or spo- 
ken word, should not be left solely to 
the poverty labels which are con- 
stantly struggling to stay alive." 

At some locations, Tower has 
found it can increase black product 
sales by combining the shelving of 
pop and soul records in one area. 

Tower grossed $15 million last 
year with 10 percent returns, he said. 
Shire riled as particularly effective 
the Russ Solomon chain's "card- 
board box sales" promotions. A spe- 
cific product selection is discounted, 
in coordination with strong co-op 
advertising support, and displayed 
in cardboard boxes with hand 
crayon signs to suggest the atmos- 
phere of a bargain basement sale. 

One such recent month-long card- 
board box sale disposed of all but 
$20,000 of a $140,0001abel purchase 
covering some 200 catalog tiOes. The 
leftovers were simply transferred 
back to regular stock. 
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Bo Donaldson 

The Heywoods 
Are Doing It All 

Their Newest Single 
"Who DoYou ThinkYou Are" 

ABC-12006 

And TheirAlbum 
"Bo Donaldson &The Heywoods" 

ABCD -824 

Are Both 
Racin g UpThe Charts! 
Exclusively on Q Rccinils Produced by Steve Barri 
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STEPPE W LF:RE Rh 
One of the great American rock bands of all time has been 

transformed and revitalized by the original members, including 
John Kay, Jerry Edmonton and Goldy McJohn. 

In their first incarnation they compiled an amazing record, 
with seven gold albums and three gold singles. 
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0 BE WILDER! 
Now there back with an incredible new single that's getting 

immediate pick-up all over the country And rom the most exciting s citing 
Steppenwolf album yet. 

"Slow F l u x '. Including their single "Straight Shootin' Woman:' z , 

On Mums Records 

r 
tributed by Columbia/Epi 'Records 
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14 General News 

Disk -Tape No Longer Loss 
Leader, Mercury VP Avers 

By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -The record /tape de- 
partment has become a profit center 
for retailers, and is treated as a first 
class merchandising department 
rather than as a loss leader, daims 
Lou Simon, senior vice president, 
marketing, Mercury Records. 

Simon attributes this change to a 

greater maturity in the record indus- 
try that started about five years ago 
and has accelerated in the last year. 

The change, he says, centers on 

the industry as a whole accepting 
price increases without a negative or 
fearful outlook on consumer re- 
sponse. 

'The industry no longer automat- 
ically fights discussion of increasing 
prices. It seems to be over the hurdle 
of overly defending itself in the area 
of pricing. 'Depress the price is no 
longer a way of life," Simon claims. 

He believes that the industry, 
from manufacturer, to marketer, dis- 
tributor, sub -distributor. one -stop. 

rackjobber and retailer, recognizes 
the requirement of making a reason- 
able profit over coat. 

Another effect of this new matu- 
rity is a stronger, more stable man- 
agement in the various industry seg- 
ments. "The industry, in aiming to 
be profitable, recognizes a need for 
better management. It takes good 
management to sell for profit. The 
spasmodic view of the past has been 
replaced by the key concept of aim- 
ing to be profitable." 

Simon recognizes that stronger 
management results in higher bat- 
ting averages, better controls in 
budgeting, more information flow 
on inventories, royalties, etc., better 
use of computers than ever before, 
smaller artist roster, and a tighter 
nucleus of management people with 
a mom professional approach. 'The 
business is still great fun, but the 
kicks come in bring creative and 
profitable." 

MCA photo 
w COOL IDEA -MCA offers free Phoebe snow cones to patrons at Tower 
Fn Records in Los Angeles to help promote the group's new Shelter single, "Let 

The Good Times Roll." The snow cone machine with its plug for the group will 
move around to Wherehouse and Licorice Pizza locations this month. Receiv. 
ing their goodies are from the left: Dennis Morngan, MCA's national LP pro- 
motion director; Wayne Tappin, sales manager for the Los Angeles branch; 
Don McGregor, local promotion manager; Dino Airali, Phoebe's manager and 
Ron Henry, Shelter's general manager. 

NARAS Adds 3 to Committee 
LOS ANGELES -Bill Lowery, national president of NARAS, has named 

three more record executives, David Geffen, Ken Glancy and Russ Regan, to 
posts on his president's advisory council, bringing the total membership of this 
committee to 18. 

Other members include Ahmet Ertegan, Berry Gordy, Jay Lanker, God- 
dard Lieberson, Mike Maitland, Tony Martell, Bhaskar Menon, Jerry Moss, 
Mo Ostin, Marvin Schlachter, Jerry Schoenbaum, Joe Smith, Irwin Steinberg, 
Jim Stewart and Michael Stewart. 

The council was created two years ago to form a closer working relation- 
ship between the Academy and the industry, and to make available to NARAS 
the benefits of top industry leaders' advice and counsel regarding Academy 
matters. 

New 
_Companies 

Velvet Productions has been 
formed in Los Angeles to operate in 
the areas of song placement, promo- 
tion and public relations, Claudia 
Rossetti is president of the firm, with 
Donald Tegeler handling song 
placement, Claire Silverman is vice 
president and comptroller and Vic- 
tor Rappoport is senior legal coun- 
sel. The firm is a division of Rossetti 
Enterprises, and initial clients in- 
clude singers Michael Allen and 
Harold Dumont and September 
Music, 

* * * 
Ron Terry opens Eagle Artists in 

Los Angeles and is working with 
Leon Russell, Isis, Sons of Cham- 
plin. Trapeze and Babe Ruth. He 
was formerly with Pinnacle Artists. 
Marty Otelsberg heads business af- 
fairs for the company. 

t r 
You & Me Management Inc. has 

been formed in New York by Dan 
Henderson, John Carter and Cecilia 
Foster. The (mn starts with three art- 
ists under contract -Gil Scott -He- 
ron, Brian Jackson and Frank Fos- 
ter. Principles of the company have 
been involved in music publishing, 
management and promotion in past 
industry associations. 

t r * 
Burnett Bynum has formed Cargo 

Records and Bynum Music Publish- 
ing in Philadelphia. Musician /ar- 
rabger Burnett Bynum heads the 
firm and is preparing his first record 
for release in October. 

A newly- formed corporate entity 
to be known as Don Kirshner Pro- 
ductions has been launched by 
Kirshner with Merrill Grant, a for- 
mer vice president of Viacom Enter- 
prises, assuming the presidency of 
the new firm. DKP will concentrate 
on television productions. 

* ** 
Sutom Music has been formed in 

Hollywood by singer Sue Thomp- 
son. Jerry Barber is vice president 
and writer Leland Lawrence is being 
published by Summ. **r 

In Philadelphia, Molly Records is 

launched by Tommy Monte and 
Danny Luciano of Monte -Luciano 
Productions. They are rushing out 
their lust single by The Three of Us. 
a Philly group. 

* ** 
Former lead singer with the Plat- 

ters, Sonny Turner, starts his own 
Sonny label in Atlanta. 

* * * 
Don Dorsch, a former officer and 

co- founder of Continental Artists 
Inc. in Memphis, has left that firm 
and formed his own booking and 
management firm, Don Dorsch In- 
ternational Inc. Other principals are 
Eddie Davis, vice president, and 
Jewell Holder, secretary. Arranger - 
producer Steve Wollner has formed 
Utopia Records. The Santa Ana, 
Calif., label will deal primarily with 
pop and country recordings, and the 
publishing wing is Early Bird Music 
affiliated with BMI. 

Ash, Pianist, Dies 
LOS ANGELES -Requiem mass 

for Marvin Ash, 59, jazz pianist who 
had recorded as a soloist for Capitol 
and other labels, was held Saturday 
(24) following his death of a heart 
attack. Born in Kansas City. Ash 
had worked with Jack Teagarden. 
Wingy Manone and the Bob Crosby 
bands. 

Pam Mahl photo 

SURPRISE RIDER- Stevie Wonder surprises the Supremos during their ree' 
dltion of "Love Train" while performing at Magic Mountain outside Los An- 
geles. 

NARM Looks For Action 
Continued from page 3 

The suit seeks to establish the im- 
portant precedent of corporate re- 
sponsibility for the actions of its 

agents (franchised stations) that sell 
alleged pirate product. 

Malamud welcomes similar and 
more concerted action by other mu- 
sic publishers, since he claims their 
efforts to date, while important 
(Marks Music vs. Colorado Magnet- 
ics, Dutchess Music vs. Stern, etc.). 
have been for less extensive than 
those of record companies. 

He points out that for years 
NARM, the Recording Industry 
Assn. of America and the Country 
Music Assn. have been fighting pi- 
racy 365 days a year. 'The coopera- 
tive efforts of the industry organiza- 
tions am responsible for producing 
the Federal bill and laws in more 
than half the states," he notes. 

Malamud feels that Federal au- 
thorities (the FBI) and most state 
law enforcement agencies have been 
extremely cooperative with industry 
efforts. He recapped how NARM 
Shoppers Reports, utilized by thou- 
sands of employees of NARM mem- 
ber companies and other dealers 
throughout the country, have pro- 
vided invaluable information to the 
FBI and state legal officials. 

As proof of the recent success of 
law enforcement efforts, Malamud 
points to the sentencing on Aug. 16 

of Richard Take (Billboard, Aug. 
24L the man who has been referred 

to as "the nation's biggest tape boot- 
legger." 

He also notes that in addition to 
the associations' joint efforts, many 
individual record companies have 
been spending huge amounts of 
time and money in lawsuits against 
bootleggers, mentioning Columbia, 
A &M, WEA and Mercury, among 
others. 

Malamud states that on a recent 
cross -country trip he personally wit- 
nessed the "flagrant sales of pirated 
precinct in gas stations and truck 
stops from California to the East 
Coast." 

He also relates a new gimmick - 
some sellers of illegal tapes are mix- 
ing them with a small quantity of le- 
gitimate label cutouts. At a Standard 
Oil company owned station, the 
manager claimed he wasn't aware he 
was selling bootleg product, and 
pulled out several legit cutouts, 
pointing out the company logos and 
other legal identification. "But 90 
percent of the tapes were pirated;" 
Malamud says, "and the great ma- 
jority was P product and subject to 
the Federal Copyright Act. 

"It would seem to me," Malamud 
concludes, "that rather than dis- 
parage any efforts in the fight 
against pirated product, the various 
industry segments should seek every 
opportunity to augment and support 
each other's efforts. We know what 
infra- industry cooperation has done 
so far ... and welcome more music 
publishers into the battle." 

MOVIE REVIEW 

Old British Pink Floyd Flick 
Not One of Season's Best 

SAN FRANCISCO - "Pink 
Floyd," being billed as "More than a 

movie! An Explosive Cinema Con- 
cert!" has opened at theaters around 
the country. 

Produced by Adrian Maben. the 
movie was done about two years ago 
and has been showing in England. 

The film is not particularly explo- 
sive and certainly not "more than a 

movie." It is, in fact, rather dull, 
unimaginative and hokey and does 
not do justice to the Pink Floyd vi- 
sion. 

Most of the film was shot while 
the band played a lonely set in a 

ruined amphitheatre in Pompeii, the 
city south of Naples. 

Other film was shot in the studio, 
and much of the movie seems to 
swivel around scenes in a greasy 
spoon where we watch the boys eat 
close up and hear them do clever 
things like ordering apple pie with- 
out the crust. 

Some of the scenes from Pompeii 
are enchanting but the idea is over- 
worked. The footage of the band is 

spliced with floaty film of ancient 
statues and artifacts, sunstruck shots 
of the boys cavorting carelessly over 
the hills. and cheap psychedelic -at- 
mospheric stuff that looks leftover 
from the mid -sixties mixed -media 
show. 

In short, the movie does not do 
what any good movie must -it does 
not make a statement of its own. 

The tunes performed include: 
"Echoes I and II." "Dark Side Of 
The Moon." "Careful With That 
Axe, Eugene." "Saucerful Of Se- 

crets, "'lone Of These Days I'm Go- 
ing To Cut You Up Into Little 
Pieces." "Set The Controls For The 
Heart Of The Sun," and a bit of "Us 
And Them' -mostly older stuff that 
does not focus on the ongoing Floyd 
vision. JACK MCDONOUGH 
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SILfl't'L JG 
GOLD. 

AGAIN: 
Yep, just four weeks ago, we shipped The Tymes single, 

"You Little Trustmaker," with a golden guarantee. 
Result: big numbers on all three charts already. 

And now... 

REJi jIO1 J 
"Life Is a Rock (But the Radio Rolled lie)" 

We are putting ourselves on the line. Another winner all the way. 
You'll get it, play it and sell it. Or we'll eat it. 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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General News 

W. Va. Federal Attorney Wages 
A Personal Antipiracy Campaign 

Ken vender photo With "extraordinary" investi - 
KINGS SIGN -It takes a big pencil for the King Family to sign a contract. This satire assistance from FBI agents 

one is for a TV promotion Christmas album being produced for Langines Sym- from Pittsburgh, informed coopera- 
phonette by Concept Marketing International. Longines' Bill Bell is below Lion of local legit retailers and indus - 
Kings at the left. try liaison through the Justice Dept. 

criminal division, Field built a series 
of key cases over a period of several 
months in 1973. 

A grand jury returned tape piracy 
indictments against a wholesaler, a 

40-store discount retail chain and a 

local "make -a -tape" operation, and 
Field announced a major crack- 
down on illegal music trafficking in 
the district. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. -The 
youthful U.S. attorney for the West 
Virginia southern district confides 
that a bad personal experience with 
bootleg tapes first alerted him to the 
piracy problem. And he's been after 
pirates ever since. 

"I bought four cheap tapes 
around Christmas, 1972," recalls 
John A. Field III. "The quality of 
tapes these bootleggers put out is 
awful. Three of the tapes went bad 
in two weeks. l took the tapes back to 
the dealer and he said he couldn't be 
responsible.) asked who made them. 
He wouldn't answer my question." 

Field, unlike the thousands of 
common customers who have been 
similarly burned in the music mar- 
ket. had recourse. And the result has 
been the most aggressive and effec- 
tive enforcement of federal copy- 
right law outside the major music 
markets. 

NARAS 'Fame' Ballots Mailed 
NEW YORK -Members of 

NARAS will be receiving their ini- 
tial nomination forts for entries re 

eg into the NARAS Hall of Fame this 

Sweek. All recordings released prior j to the start of the Grammy Awards 

m 
in 1956 are eligible, and entries will 

7. compose the initial nominated 
mrecordings submitted to the 90-man 
Elections Committee. Their votes 

M 
will pare down the list to 25 final 

ONE -STOP 
OLDIES SOURCE 
HAVE EVERY OLDIE 
EVER TO MAKE THE 
BILLBOARD CHARTS, 

1955 THRU 1971. 
JUST ABOUT EVERY 
HIT EVER TO MAKE 
BILLBOARD 1950 TO 

1954. 

Please Copy the Following 
Address for Your Future 

Wants. 

ONE -STOP 
6375 Vine Street 

Vancouver V6M 4A9 B.C. 
CANADA 

nominations and then a second 
round of voting will determine next 
year's five entries into the Hall of 
Fame. 

A Hall of Fame committee has 
been formed to further develop the 
NARAS Hall of Fame concept and 
its voting procedures, and to assist 

co- chairmen Paul Weston and 
Frank Jones. Members include 
Murray Men, Brooks Arthur, Jay 
Cooper, Bill Denny, Lew Green, 
John Hammond, Goddard Lieber - 
son, Lincoln Mayorga, Wesley Rose, 
F.M. Scott Ill and John Scott Trot- 
ter. 

Junks Mail Orders; 
Mojo Signs Distribs 

LOS ANGELES- Although he 

launched his Mojo Records as a 

mail -order venture originally, or- 
ganist Jimmy Smith this week 
switched channels and now is setting 
up a skein of national distributors 
because of the inquiries he's getting 
for his "Paid In Full," LP. 

Buyers insist on waiting until an 
album is available in discount 
shops," says Smith. "With our com- 
ing distribution network we'll be 
able to accommodate them." , 

SPO ó ° GpJs \S 
1/AS) 

O\Q13` . 

The firms were subsequently con- 
victed in U.S. District Court and 
fined. 

While in at least one case Field 
considers the sentence a mere slap 
on the wrist, he understands the per- 
spective of the Federal Judges in 
viewing copyright crime with much 
less gravity than kidnaping, bank 
robbery and drug dealing. 

In his personal legal view (not to 
be construed as that of the Justice 
Dept.), copyright violations under 
provisions of the current federal law, 
are properly a misdemeanor. In this 
regard he differs with the proposed 
Kastenmeier Antipiracy Bill, which 
would make unauthorized dupli- 
cation a felony. 

RIAA 

Record 
_Winners_ 

Albums 
Beach Boys' "Endless Summer" on 

Capitol; disk is group's tenth for the 
label although they no longer record 
there. 

Stylistics' "Let's Put It All To- 
gether" on Arco. 

Eric Claptnn's "461 Ocean Boule- 
vard" on RSO. 

Singles 
Roberta Flack's "Feel Like Mak -. 

in' Love" on Atlantic. 
The Hollies "The Air That I 

Breathe" on Epic. 
Blue Magic's "Sideshow" on Ateo. 
Paul Anka's "You're Having My 

Baby" on UA. 
Papedace's "The Night Chicago 

Died" on Mercury. 

By RAY BRACK 

Field says he favors "stiffening 
the misdemeanor penalties, partic- 
ularly for larger firms and repeat 
violators. I'd favor fines up to 
$25,000 so that somebody big would 
know they've been penalized." 

Federal law could also be im- 
proved, Field suggests, by "putting 
into statute a presumption that who- 
ever possesses five or more of the 
same illegal sound recording has the 
intention of violating the copyright 
law. Right now you have to prove 
that violators are willfully using the 
recording for profit." 

Both Rep. Robert W. Kasten - 
meier, Chairman of the House 
Copyright Subcommittee, and Rep. 
Jerome R. Waldie, the California 
Democrat who is concerned about 
losses to a major constituent indus- 
try, have called for correction of "se- 
rious deficiencies" in the current 
law, which epires December 31. 

In "dealing with" enforcement of 
the misting law, Field, a self-con- 
fessed music fan ( "In high school I 
was on top of all the hits "), has on 
occasion made purchases himself. It 
was his purchase of an illicit copy of 
Jams Taylor's "One Man Dog" LP 
which led to the successful prose- 
cution of one of the largest and fast- 
est growing discount chains in the 
Mid South. Gathering evidence 
against a "make -a -tape" operator. 
Field conducted a buy -duplication 
transaction himself and wound up 
on the stand in the trial at the insist- 
ence of the defense. 

Though Field pores over the 
Dept of Justice computer readouts 
on protested product, he relies heav- 
ily on local retailers such as Max 
Turner for accurate advice when he 
runs across suspect tapes. He esti- 
mates there are "hundreds" of out- 
lets for illegal tapes in his district, 
and he refuses to accept the notion 
that a lot of such dealers are naive 
about the legitimacy of their stock. 

"They know what tapes should 
cost, but it's the old story. There's a 

little larceny in everybody." 
In his zeal to curb the moonshine 

music racket, Field loses no oppor- 
tunity to identify himself and issue 
warnings to dealers. Not long ago a 

truck stop owner was accosted by a 

young man with longish hair. wear- 

Christian Solos 
Basis For New 
Tony Rizzi Unit 

LOS ANGELES -Tony Rizzi and 
four other guitarists unveiled a new 
septet last week at Donte's built 
around the legendary guitar wiz- 
ardry of the late Charlie Christian. 
The solos are carefully transcribed 
from original disks made a quarter - 
century ago when Christian was fea- 
tured with the Benny Goodman 
Sextet. 

Bob Cooper on tenor sax and 
Charlie Shoemake's vibraphone 
also are part of the Rizzi unit, which 
returns to Donte's Aug. 30-31. 

The act, patterning its music on 
solos by a well known jazz per- 
former, follows a similar path taken 
by Supersax which uses Charlie 
Parker solos as the foundation for its 
ensemble sound. 

Bah Parker and Christian were 
pioneers in jazz. Supersax, of course. 
has become a prominent act in per- 
son and on Capitol where it has 
done two albums. 

No record affiliation has been 
firmed yet for the new guitar group. 

ins dungarees and an old shirt, who 
had driven up in an old van sporting 
window curtains. To his astonish- 
ment, the owner was authoritatively 
informed that he was dealing boot- 
leg tapes in violation of federal law 
and informed brusquely what the 
penalty would be if he continued in 
violation. 

"I'd forgotten how I was dressed," 
Field laughs. "So I had to show him 
my Justice Department Identi- 
fication." 

Field is concerned what West Vir- 
ginia "seems to be a manufacturing 
and distribution center" for illegal 
music. Asked if his investigations 
have turned up evidence of organ- 
ized criminal activity in these areas, 
the 36-year -old prosecutor, while ac- 
knowledging "it would be a fertile 
field for organized crime," says he 
has no knowledge of such activity. 

West Virginia's legitimate music 
dealers, while applauding Field's ef- 
forts, feel his campaign was under- 
mined seriously by the failure of the 
West Virginia legislature in a recent 
session to pass a strong anti -piracy 
law. Field admits to surprise at the 
legislature's failure to act following 
effective industry testimony, includ- 
ing appearances by ex -West Vir- 
ginians Tom T. Hall and Billy Edd 
Wheeler. 

In the debate over the bill, the leg- 
islature was troubled by an argu- 
ment that Field says he's "getting all 
the time" from opponents in tape pi- 
racy cases. It's the price gouge argu- 
ment, and it's one Field thinks 
people listen closely to in these days 
of heightened consumer conscious- 
ness. 

Some West Virginia legislators ac- 
cused major record companies of 
over -charging for 8 -track tapes, 
drawing analogies with major oil 
companies on the cost of gasoline. 
Pirates were equated with consumer 
advocacy. 

Fold observes, 'There maybe an- 
other side to this. That is the idea the 
legitimate'industry is holding up the 
public on prices. I get this argument 
all the time. So there may be some 
room for introspection here on the 
part of the industry." 

Meanwhile, Field continues ac- 
tive in prosecution of copyright law 
violators. with emphasis on repeat 
offenders. "I plan to go back now 
and see how many of the retailers 
we've prosecuted are complying. 
They've been put on notice." he 
says. 

For while the courts and most 
other federal prosecutors may view 
copyright crime as a lesser violation, 
Field disdains such distinctions. "! 
intend to prosecute everything that 
comes across my desk," he insists. 

Faces' Ron Wood on 
Road Exploiting LP 

NEW YORK -Ron Wood, a 

member of the Faces, is embarking 
on a national promotion tour to 
push his first solo album, "I've Got 
My Own Album To Do," on Warner 
Bros. Records. The tour encom- 
passes New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago. Denver, San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. 

The album, which is being made 
available next week, includes guest 
artists such as Mick Jagger, George 
Harrison, Rod Stewart and ex -Sly 
and the Family Stone drummer 
Andy Newmark. 
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General News 
Monopoly Plea 
Out, Court Says 

Emerson Loew Photo 

THEY'VE GOT RHYTHM -Polydor Records holds a party to promote the At- 
lanta Rhythm Section, new group, that began with a short stop at Atlanta 
Gov. Jimmy Park Carter's office. Left to right are Buddy Buie, Atlanta 
Rhythm Section producer; Jerry Schoenbaum, head of Polydor Records; Bill 
Lowrey and Carter. Group's first LP is "Third Annual Pipe Dream." Promo- 
tion continues during date in New York Wednesday to Sunday (14-18) at 
Max's Kansas City. 

Graeme Edge Promo 
NEW YORK -London Records is 

backing the Graeme Edge Band de- 
but single "We Like To Do It" with a 

major marketing and promotional 
campaign. 

Coinciding with the campaign. 
the group will kick off a promotional 
visit to the U.S. Monday (26), and 
will visit such markets as New York, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

London. meanwhile, recently held 
a mini -meeting involving all sales 
and promotional personnel from the 
eight Northeastern states serviced 
out of the label's New Jersey ware. 

Libra Goes With 
'People' Promo 

NEW YORK -Libra Records has 
set a. national 12- distributor net to 
handle its original cast album of the 
off -Broadway sex musical "Let My 
People Come." The label is also 
making easel displays available for 
dealers, and has shortened and 
"cleaned up" several tunes from the 
album for release as singles. 

The show, written by Earl Wilson 
Jr., is also due fora series of concur- 
rent satellite runs. It opens in Lon- 
don .Aug. 29, and other showings 
will be held in Paris and several U.S. 
cities. 

Libra distributors include Alpha 
in New York, All -South in New Or- 
leans, Universal in Philadelphia, 
MS in Chicago, Bib in Charlotte, 
N.C., Tone in Miami, Arc- Jay -Kay 
in Detroit, Eric Mainland in San 
Francisco, Action Music in Cleve- 
land, Big State in Dallas, Supreme in 
Cincinnati, and Joseph M. Zamoiski 
in Baltimore. 

house and shipping depot. 
Herb Goldfarb. vice president of 

marketing and sales, says that the 
firm will continue to hold this type 
of meeting in all of the company's 
major sales /promotion centers to 
"strengthen and consolidate" the la- 
bel's sales and promotion efforts. 

Chuck Goldstein of 
Modernaires Dead 

FORT LEE, N.J.- Charles 
"Chuck" Goldstein, 59, founder of 
the Modernaires singing group and 
president of Chuck Goldstein Pro- 
ductions, died here Aug. 18. The 
group was formed by him while he 
was still in high school and it went 
on to perform with Paul Whiteman, 
Fred Waring and Glenn Miller in 
the heyday of the big bands. 

Goldstein is survived by the 
widow, Ruth: a daughter, a son, two 
sisters and four grandchildren. 

College Prof Issues 
`Silent Music' Disk 

NEW YORK -Jerry Cammarata. 
the Ncw York college professor who 
recently broke the world's record for 
the longest time spent singing in the 
shower, has released auditory 
Memory. an LP record described as 
the longest silent musical composi- 
tion ever written. 

The composition, 52 minutes. 10 

seconds long, has already been en- 
tered into the Guinness Book of 
World Records, and, according to 

Cammarata, is available in cassette, 
8 -track and open reel configura- 
tions. 

LExecutive Turntable 
Cautbmed from page 4 

New president of Audio Dynamics Corp. (ADC), subsidiary of BSR, is Vic- 
tor Amador, former president of Acoustic Research. He succeeds Peter Prit- 
chard, who resigned effective Sept. 13. John Bubbers, former AR vice presi- 
dent, engineering, is now ADC vice president and general manager. a new 
post. 

Frank Dolik, formerly with Richard Drew Associates. has been named na- 
tional advertising and public relations managers of Aiko Corp., distributor of 
home and auto cassette players ... Mel Hunger has the new post of vice presi- 
dent sales. for C. Itoh Electronics, Inc. He had been vice president, marketing 
and new products, for Benjamin Electronic Sound, duties taken over by Paul 
Gonzalez., national sales manager. 

* 
At Arvin Consumer Products. two new posts have bone to J. Pat Ellis, now 

vice president, consumer electronics sales. and Eugene Hittle, named vice 
president, consumer electronics product planning... Christopher Wright, for- 
mer CBS Records director of marketing, planning, operations and budget, has 
been named marketing and sales manager for Advent Corp.'s Video Beam 
projection TV system. 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. - A 
Federal District Court here has 
ruled that an unlicensed duplicator 
being sued for unfair competition 
cannot use as his defense the claim 
that the legitimate company is at- 
tempting to monopolize the business 
and is therefore in violation of anti- 
trust laws. 

The court also held that unli- 
censed duplicating violates the com- 
mon law of New Mexico, and that 
the compulsory license provision of 
the Federal Copyright Act does not 
give anyone a right to copy the 
recordings of others. 

U.S. District Court Judge Howard 
Bratton rendered that decision in 
dismissing a counterclaim by Copy 
Rite Recordings Inc.. and its head. 
Herbert "Speedy" Newman in a suit 

'brought against them by CBS Inc. 

Croce Tribute 
Available Free 

LOS ANGELES -A Canadian ra- 
dio station is offering a 90- minute 
tribute to the late Jim Croce free to 
any American station interested. 

The show features 22 of his songs 
and actual interviews with the per- 
former plus comments from people 
who reportedly witnessed the crash 
of the private plane the singer was in 
at the time of his death. 

Interested stations should contact 
Chuck Mitchell. CJON, Box 2020, 
SI. John's, Newfoundland, Canada. 
The Canadian outlet airs the special 
Sept. 21. 

Saxie Dowell Dies; 
Was Musician -DJ 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. -Susie Do- 
well, long featured with the late Hal 
Kemp's dance orchestra and a for- 
mer WGN -AM disk spinner in Chi- 
cago, died here last month. He was 
70. II was Dowell's Navy band 
which was playing on the U.S.S. 
Franklin in the South Pacific when it 
was critically damaged in 1945. but 
the crippled ship somehow made its 
way back to Philadelphia and none 
of the band members perished. 

Dowell, a singer and composer. 
was the writer of "Three Little Fish- 
ier, "Playmates' and a dozen other 
tunes recorded by name bands of the 
swing era. 

Youth Orchestra Set 
At Schoenberg Gala 

LOS ANGELES -Although plans 
are not yet complete for the Arnold 
Schoenberg Centennial at the 
versity of Southern Califomia in 

mid -September, mho Debut Orches- 
Ira of the Young Musicians Founda- 
lion will perform in concert on the 
final day. Gerhard Samuel will 
baton. 

The Califomia Ans Commission 
is granting the university money to 
present the tribute to the late com- 
pose 

r, 

who once taught music on the 
USC campus 

Twice the Space 
For Colo. Firm 

DENVER- Reconl Sales of Colo- 
rado and the associated Musical Isle 
of America rackjobbing and one- 
stop branch have moved into new 
quarters which will give them twice 
the working space. 

Record Sales has acquired distri- 
bution of Island. Playboy and GRC. 
and it also handles Motown, 201h 

Century. Chess /Janus. Buddah, 
Scepter, Famous, BASF, Sussex. 
Vanguard. Mainstream- Savoy. All. 
Platinum and Defile. 

BILLBOARD'S 
GOTCHA COVERED? 

YOU WANT IT 
...YOU GOT IT! 

WE'D LIKE TO STUFF YOUR BOD INTO A 
BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, BUT THE ONLY WAY 
WE CAN DO THIS IS IF YOU FILL IN THE 
COUPON BELOW AND ENCLOSE A CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $3.19 PER SHIRT, 
INCLUDING POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
JUST LIKE BILLBOARD COVERS THE MU- 
SIC BIZ, THE BILLBOARD T -SHIRT COVERS 
YOUR BOD. SUPPLY IS LIMITED SO DO IT 
NOW! SORRY, PRE -STUFFED T- SHIRTS NOT 
AVAILABLE. 

MAIL TO: 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 
DEPT T 

9000 SUNSET BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

INOIGTE YOUR BOO SIZE: 

SMALL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE 

Yes, I'd like to stuff my bod into a Billboard T- Shirt. 
Enclosed please find my check or money order for 

to cover the cost, postage and handling of 
shirt(s)`. If you got the shirts...) got the Bad! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

"Add salsa I.nt where applicable. Offer void whore proORtlied Or Nets law. 

T 
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18 General News 

(Gospel Workshop Looks to New Talent Era 
CLEVELAND -The dynamic founder of 

the nine-year -old Gospel Music Workshop of 
America, the Rev. James Cleveland, asked 
members of the Gospel Announcers' Guild 
(GAG) to get behind the newcomer recording 
act, in order to strengthen black gospel music. 

Cleveland, long considered the most dy- 
namic force in black gospel. recalled how in 
the early 50s, he sat in the waiting room of 
VetJay Records for 32 straight working days 
trying to audition. 

He was unsuccessful, eventually being 
signed by Savoy. Six years later. Veejay sought 
him. "I'm glad I am with Savoy: VeeJay went 
out of business. Many a precious gem is 

thrown away because of lack of recognition. 
We must be able to recognize and polish the 
nugget." 

At the GAG luncheon, sponsored by 
Savoy's Fred Mendelson and assisted by John 

Daniels, Bishop Al Hobbs. WTCL -FM, Indi- 
anapolis. President of GAG, pledged GAG 
would go all out to span the gap between 
record labels and the ultimate consumer. 

Mary Peake, head of Gospel Truth, stressed 
that outstanding talents like Clarence Smith, 
Rance Allen, and Henry Jackson chose God's 
music rather than commercial soul. She asked 
the gospel announcers to expose more of the 
good new talent. 

First foreign visitor to a black gospel na- 
tional convention, San Scott, who has one 
hour weekly on British Capitol Radio, testified 
to the strength of the repertoire. He noted the 
di0iculty he has in getting gospel music sam- 
ples for English airplay. 

He said he had to buy much product 
through Joe Bostics Gospel One -Stop, New 
York City. He has no records by outstanding 
newcomers like Andre Crouch and Allen, he 

stated. "Send me only your good albums, 
please," he asked. 

Other label representatives who spoke in- 
cluded Mel Herman, Glori; Ron Henry, Shel- 
ter Records; Steve Washington. BeeGee; and 
Walter Comba, Schwartz Bros. Distributing, 
Washington, D.C. 

Michael Charles asked for sample records in 
that he is a religious syndicated columnist cir- 
culating through the black press. 

Bertha Harris. Detroit gospel announcer. 
suggested that manufacturers get accurate lists 
of gospel announcers' home addresses so that 
new product would not be lost. She said r &b 
program directors get the records. don't con- 
sider them important and never relay them to 
the gospel announcer. She told of many per- 
sonal calls made to labels to get new records. 

Meeting representatives told of efforts to get 
more gospel programming in St. Louis and in 

Houston, where new black stations are within 
striking distance of receiving FCC approval. 

Vernon Lee. WIKI -AM, Richmond, Va., 
provoked comment when he said that he often 
stopped playing a record when his listeners 
could not get it. Brother Al. WPBF -AM and 
FM, Dayton /Middletown, Ohio, said he now 
has 33 hours weekly because he got it all to- 
gether-he tracked down distributors and la- 
bels to he could play good new numbers on the 
air. 

He recommended gospel announcers take 
all product home and listen to every cut. He 
said he had stood up for gospel music to sta- 
tion management and made them realize why 
he should have 33 hours weekly. He prints a 
professional survey and mails it to all regional 
record stores. He is the only black talent on a 

totally white station. 

Youthful Black BeeGee Label Credits 
Its Localized Distribution For Success 

CLEVELAND- BeeGee Records, 
an all -black- backed label, which be- 
gan two and half years ago in Los 
Angeles pointing toward a general 
catalog is now in its seventh month 
as a purely black gospel label with 
localized distribution as its current 
number one marketing tool. 

Dr. Byron Spears. DDS, president 
of the West Coast label, and Steve 
Washington, executive vice- presi- 
dent, met here (20) with six new -to- 

m the -record- industry distributor 
G groups and their salesmen working 
a out distributing policies. 
mJ Washington- a senior theological . student at Oakwood College, Hunts - 
m villa Ala., who is less than a year 

with the label, has worked out a sys- 
tem of novice distribution targeted 
to cover a far larger perimeter than 

s%a the traditional record distributor. 

Ñ Washington feels the first seven 
distributorships located in Chicago. 

j Louisville. Huntsville. Alabama. 
cc Denver, Nashville, Milwaukee and 

here will have to work many more 
possible avenues for specialized 
black gospel LP and tape ales. 

He has already instructed distrib- 
utors to make regular calls on 
churches during their periods of 

weekend worship, actual door -to- 
door selling in black neighborhoods 
and calls on Bible bookstores. 

Washington zeroes in on two 
week -old releases, the Lady's of 
Song, with Billy Preston on the or- 
gan, and Rodena Preston, Billy's sis- 
ter, with the Voices of Deliverance. 
as typical examples of what such 
vertical distribution efforts can pro- 
duce. Both albums are over 10.000 
units. 

BeeGee is attempting a new A &R 
policy for black gospel, with a 
triumvirate, Victor Brooks, Hunts- 
ville; David Peay, Chicago; and Dr. 
Spears acting in union for three dif- 
ferent portions of the country in pro- 
ducing talent. 

Pianist Van Cliburn 
Gives Scholarships 

CINCINNATI -Danny Riddle. 
Tim Edwards and Suzanne Leh- 
mann are winners of $1.500 music 
scholarships to the University of 
Cincinnati given by RCA pianist 
Van Cliburn. His mother, Rildia Bee 
()Tryon Cliburn, is a graduate of 
the school. 

Sylvia Morgan 
Aims For Major 
Denver Concert 

CLEVELAND-Sylvia "Syl" 
Morgan. veteran Denver radio and 
TV personality, is aiming toward a 
star -studded black gospel line -up 
for a possible Denver Auditorium 
show. Nov. 22,23 or 24 in conjunc- 
tion with the midwest GAG conven- 
tion. 

Miss Morgan. who recently was 
named a Municipal Commissioner 
in that city, would like to present a 
full evening black gospel show in the 
10,000 -seat auditorium proceeds 
from which would benefit the Gos- 
pel Workshop of America and the 
Gospel Announcers' Guild. 

She ast-s all personal managers 
and labels to write her at 8271 So- 
lana Drive, Denver. regarding artists 
who would appear at the benefit. 

All speakers at the gospel conven- 
tion consistently referred to the 
helpful impact of Billboard's black 
gospel monthly LP survey. 

Year of Decision Seen for Black Gospel 
Continued from page J 

ciel. which it is hoped will be syndi- 
cated or aired as an hour -long net- 
work special. 

In addition. the 1974 Convention. 
which fell off to approximately 
8.500 registrants from a top of 10,000 
last year, is a prelude to what is pro- 
jected as the largest black gospel 
meeting yet. The '75 conclave will be 
held in mid -August at Madison 
Square Garden, utilizing Felt Fa 
rum for nightly concerts and Madi- 
son Square Garden for its finale. In 
addition, the black gospel industry 
expects the sale of its long -time la- 
bel, Savoy, to a major independent 
or conglomorate. 

Jack Cohen, attorney for the Her- 
man Lubinsky estate, said that Co- 
lumbia Pictures has joined the list of 
bidders, which includes Motown 
and ABC /Dunhill. Savoy, now 
headed by Fred Mendelsohn, long- 
time Savoy executive, does perhaps 
50 percent or more of the total black 
gospel record and tape sales. 

This year's convention had the 
largest participation labelwise yet. 
Actively participating were Savoy, 
Glori, Word, Gospel Truth, Hob. 
Jewel, MB, Nashboro and AS1. 

Recording artists who partici- 
pated in the concerts at the Music 
Hall and the Public Auditorium in- 
cluded the Rev. Isaac Douglas, Ster- 

ling Glass and the Metropolitan 
Singers, Voices Supreme, the Savan- 
nah Massed Choir, Bernard John 
son. Eddie Robinson, Andre Crouch 
and the Disciples. the Victor Choral 
Ensemble- the Savettes, the Howard 
Lemon Singers, Gloster Williams 
and the St. James Version, Betty Per- 
kins, the O'Neal Twins, the Gospel 
Leaders and Hulah Gene, Sounds of 
the Gospel. Beverly Glenn, the 
Troubadours, the Voices of Cleve- 
land, the Rev. James Cleveland and 
the Southern California Community 
Choir, Donald Veils, Sarah Jordan 
Powell, Marvin Jenkins, Rodena 
Preston & the Voices of Deliverance, 
and Ina Andrews. 

Smith estimates that over 5,000 
different individual singers worked 
during the concerts. Most were 
backed by piano and /or organ. 

Black gospel music received sub- 
stantial additional support when Fr. 
Moultrie, black Roman Catholic 
Cleveland diocesan priest presented 
GWA founder and president Rev. 
James Cleveland, with a copy of the 
first Roman Catholic black gospel 
mass recording, which has been ap- 
proved for Catholic liturgy, during 
the Wednesday night performance. 

An anticipated registration well 
over 10,000 is expected for the New 
York Convention. This would be a 
remarkable increase in eight years. 

In March of 1968, 200-300 regis- 
trants marked the first Gospel 
Workshop Convention. The GWA 
originally was formed by Rev. 
Cleveland when a rift between 
Cleveland and more modern inter - 
pretors of black gospel music oc- 
curred. 

Up to that time, the Thomas A. 
Dorsey -influenced national conven- 
tion of choirs and choruses had been 
the primary black gospel organiza- 
tion. GWA is today an organization 
of gospel innovators, whose primary 
participant and fan is in his mid -20s. 

GWA and GAG go a step farther 
than any other music industry 
group, in that their convention in- 
cludes five -six days of musical work- 
shops. Approximately 33 different 
workshops, ranging from piano in- 
struction to gospel announcing to 
choral harmony. were held simulta- 
neously each day. 

Unlike other industry gatherings, 
this one is highly religiously moti- 
vated. There is a constant religious 
tone. 

Brother Smith this year Mango- 
rated a daily 7 a.m. prayer meeting 
and there were consistent testi- 
monials to the upgrading resulting 
from participation in black gospel 
music activities. 

GAG unanimously agreed to sup- 
port Billboard's monthly Gospel 
Chan. 

This Week's 
Legal Action 

Scepter Sued By 
Ampex Corporation 

NEW YORK -Ampex Corp. has 
filed a civil suit against Scepter 
Records in U.S. District Court here, 
alleging non -payment of $78.059.11 
due for merchandise delivered and 
to correct an "erroneous" royalty 
credit. 

Midniters Sue 
For $3 Million 

LOS ANGELES -Eddy Torres, 
personal manager of the Three Mid - 
niters and Romeo Prado, Danny La- 
mont, Larry Rendon and George 
Domingquez, who compose that 
Latin recording group, have filed a 
damage suit for $3 million against 
Nehi Record Dist. Corp. here, claim- 
ing their product was pirated. 

The complaint alleges that Nehi 
bootlegged Midniters records and 
tapes and counterfeited Midniters' 

labels. The suit lists 18 different 
tunes which it claims were pirated. 

The suit seeks an accounting of 
profits from the alleged sales; an or- 
der to halt manufacture of the Mid - 
niters' product by the defendants; 
deletion of the availability of Mid - 
niter product from the Nehi catalog; 
recall of tape and records from 
racks; and turning over to the plain- 
tiffs of all finished product, and 
masters.. 

Island Sets Quality 
As Canada Distrib 

LOS ANGELES -Island Records 
here and Quality Records of Canada 
this week reached accord for the dis- 
tribution of the Island label 
throughout Canada. 

Island president Charley Nuccio 
declares the first artists to benefit by 
Canadian issue will include Sparks, 
Jim Cepalde and Eno. More will 

follow. 

Gospelers Seek New 
Disk Sales Avenues 

CLEVELAND -The Gospel 
Workshop of America and its affil- 
iated Gospel Announcers' Guild 
(GAG) are banking on specialized 
one -stops and retailers to produce 
the necessary expansion in this spe- 
cialized field, a round -up of leaders 
at the annual convention here last 
week indicated. 

Typical of the type of quasi -dis- 
tributor /retail operation which 
would bridge the gap between con- 
sumer and label is Ernié s One -Stop 
402 in Memphis, which has pro- 
duced substantial sales gains for 
black gospel in a 25 -state are in the 
past year. 

The gospel department in the ene- 
slop, established by Clarence Smith. 
Gospel Truth recording artist, in 
Memphis, has shown a 130 percent 
gain in its second six months. What 
constituted a 400-title LP, 120 -tille 
single, and very little 8 -track tape in- 
ventory, under Smith's supervision 
has grown into 1,800 LP titles, 600 
singles, and 200 different 8 -track 
tapes. 

Other one -stops which have been 
extremely helpful across the United 
States according to label and GAG 
representatives include David 
Rosen, Philadelphia; Potomac, 
Washington, D.C.; Your Records, 

Baltimore; Emie's *1, Chicago; 
Joe's One -Stop, Charlotte and At- 
lanta; Stan's, Shreveport; Musical 
Isle of Denver; Joe's, St. Louis; 
Record Shack One -Stop, New York 
City and Atlanta. 

Smith attributes the burgeoning 
gospel sales to a numerical catalog 
which he monthly supplements. 
Over 250 new retail amounts in the 
25 -state area are being constantly 
sold. 

Gospel leaders point to retail out- 
lets like Elma Kendricks, Detroit; 
and Grace Music Shop, Louisville; 
as the kind of specialized retail ac- 
counts which provide the wide 
breadth of inventory needed to back 
up long hours of gospel radio play. 
Mrs. Wilma Claybom, who operates 
the four -year -old Louisville store, 
stated that she is doing business al- 
ready in a seven -state area and has 
over I50 consistent mail customers. 

Backer to Bell 
NEW YORK -Steve Backer has 

been signed to a long -term; exclusive 
agreement to produce jazz for Bell 
Records in the first major produc- 
tion pact announced by Clive Davis. 
Backer was formerly general man- 
ager of Impulse Records. 
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WITH 
GREAT WARMTH AND LOVE 

THE 

I (cc( wd s 
FAMILY 

PROUDLY WELCOMES 
TO ITS HOME 

THE POINTER SISTERS THE CRUSADERS B. J. THOMAS 
ROY CLARK . DONNA FARGO DAN HICKS HUGH MASEKELA 

MELANIE . CLIMAX BLUES BAND DON WILLIAMS 
HANK THOMPSON BRIAN COLLINS DIANA TRASK 

TOMMY OVERSTREET RENAISSANCE SUE RICHARDS 
COMMANDER CODY STEPHANIE MILLS . STEVE BARON 
BUTTS BAND . NEKTAR CARMEN . LYN CHRISTOPHER 

MORGANA KING DENNIS WEAVER . THE COMPTON BROS. 
GUNILLA HUTTON JUDY KESTER RAY PILLOW 

HOWARD CROCKETT TONY DOUGLAS . RAY GRIFF 
THE KENDALLS PAT ROBERTS . CONNY VAN DYKE 

STACKRIDGE AIM . NICK DE CARO . PAUL HUMPHREY 
BEN SIDRAN TRACE 

IN OUR HASTE TO GET OUR "WELCOME" TO PRESS 
WE MAY HAVE INADVERTANTLY MISSED SOMEONE 

...IF SO, WE APOLOGIZE! 

ALSO, WELCOME ABOARD JIM FOGELSON & LARRY BAUNACH 

PUT YOUR MONEY ON 

Records 

WE'RE MOVING UP FAST! 
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COUNTRY AWARD -Gene Fergu- 
son, left, regional promotional man- 
ager, country, Columbia Records, 
presents the Columbia Country Pro. 
motion Manager of the Year Award 
to Roy Wunsch, local promotion 
manager, St. Louis branch, at the 
recent CBS convention in Los An. 
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General News 

The Consumer. A Mouse, a Tout, an Artist, Inspector: 
Customers Come In Numerous Guises 

ContinuedJrom page 3 

store. His purpose, to buy an album 
as a gift or for a person not feeling 
too weft, is well meant. His method, 
however, is maddening. He refuses 
the initial "May 1 help you?" offer, 
desiring to "Just look around.' After 
many minutes of looking and look- 
ing at covers and covers, the follow- 
ing comment is expressed just loud 
enough to be overheard: "I just 
don't know." 

The Inspector -This one also 
doesn't answer the conventional, 
"May I help you, sir?" He heads for 
a particular section, picks out a par- 
ticular record, takes the record out of 
the LP jacket, takes the manufac- 
turers sealed plastic cover off, and 

. "inspects." He inspects it until he 
finds a flaw, invisible to the naked 
eye, invisible to the dealer, but vis- 
ible to the "Inspector." 

Tlie Collector -List in hand, wal- 
let bulging, his initial entrance puts 

the owner into a false, happy, frame 
of mind: a $20 sale possibility, a $10 
sale for sure. This ecstatic feeling re- 
mains while the "Collector" browses 
and until he places his list in the 
dealers hands. Suddenly the store 
becomes gdite chilly as the dealer 
discovers that he doesn't have one of 
the dozen or no items. Past experi- 
ence has shown that even the dealer 
who does find a "discontinued item" 
in his stock fails to make a sale. The 
"Collector's" comment to an unex- 
pected discovery varies from, 'tree, 
I didn't think anybody had that one 
left. Hold onto it I'll check with 
mother and be back tomorrow!" to 
"Yes, it's the same selections with the 
same singer and the same catalog 
number but the jacket is just a little 
different." 

The Psychologist -This one is a 

tricky one. Very polite, well dressed 
and exceptionally articulate. Always 
answers the customary, "May I help 

i 

COLUMBIA SALES AWARD -Jack Craigo, left, vice president, sales and distri- 
bution, CBS Records, congratulates members of the CBS sales branch in Los 
Angeles on being named the Columbia Sales Office of the Year. Holding the 
award is Frank Mooney, Los Angeles branch manager. 

Disk Cutouts Are Watched 
Continued from page 1 

Standard artist contracts specifi- 
cally exempt royalties on cutouts, 
and most artists are not about to 
challenge this situation for fear that 
it would inhibit the widespread dis- 
tribution of their product. 

Al Berman, head of the Harry Fox 
Agency, points out that mechanical 
license agreements with manufac- 
turers make no provision for outlets. 
The full rate can be demanded. But 
publishers, in effect, "cooperate" 
with the record companies in their 
efforts to cut losses by selling off dis- 
tress merchandise. 

Berman notes that more tapes, 
both 8 -track and cassette, are ap- 
pearing as cutouts in company au- 
dits. 

The Harry Fox Agency receives 
12 percent of the dollar value of cut- 
out sales by producers when these 
transactions are uncovered by au- 
dits. Company books usually show 
these as bulk sales without title 
breakdowns. 

"There is no guarantee this policy 
will continue," says Berman. Al any 
time publishers might instruct him 
to request the full rate, either the 
statutory 2 -cent rate, or a lesser 
amount if written into the license 
granted. 

From another source it learned 
that the agency is receiving more 
than SI million a year from cutout 
mechanicals. Total collections by the 
agency run about S50 million an- 
nually. 

Similar manufacturer audits are 

run on a regular basis by account- 
ants representing the Music Per- 

formance Trust Fund, and the 
Phonograph Record Manufacturers 
Special Payment Fund. A fund 
spokesman estimates that 4 to 5 per- 

cent of the $20 million collected each 

year from record companies o at- 

tributable to cutouts. 

Here again, it is said, the full rate 
is not demanded as being "too puni- 
tive" for labels who might have 
"taken a beating" on overpro- 
duction. But the source characterizes 
the concession as "voluntary," im- 
plying it can be withdrawn at the 

funds' option. 

The funds each normally receive 
0.58 percent of the price of records 
listing at 53.79 or more, and 0.6 per- 
cent on lower -priced disks. On tape 
they receive 0.5 percent of list. In all 
cases there is a packaging deduc- 
tion: 15 percent in the case of 
records and 25 percent on tapes. 

When audits disclose cutout 
movement, usually by virtue of a 

"negative sale" entry, the funds ac- 
cept payment according to a for- 
mula which multiplies the dollar 
value of the cutout sale by 100, with 
this figure then divided by 47.5. 

One prominent music attomey 
tags the exclusion of artists from par- 
ticipating in cutout income as "just 
another case of the artist being 
screwed." But beefs are not pressed, 
he says, because the artist would 
more often want the record com- 
pany "to fully inventory his product 
around the country," even if a size- 
able number of records eventually 
surface as returns. 

you, sir ?" with a smiling, "No, thank 
you, just browsing." He commences 
to do just that, at the same time 
analyzing the other customers in the 
store. He is no man to be rushed. He 
waits patiently until making his 
move, generally in the direction of 
someone looking or listening to a 

new release. After a casual "fellow 
music lover" self introduction, he 
describes what effect the music 
"should" have on the mind and pro- 
ceeds to disrupt the normal sales- 
men- customer relationship. He is 
usually effective in reducing a pos- 
sible multiple sale to a minimum 
purchase. 

The Home LIbrarian -This one 
sticks out not only because he never 
buys but because he never even 
browses. Once a month he faithfully 
makes his appearance, courteously 
asking for "the latest catalogs." 
Dealers who became annoyed at his 
regularity and lack of buying. de- 

geles 

Atlantic- Elektra 

Asylum Merger 
Is Questionable 

NEW YORK -It's an open ques- 
don now as to when, and if, the ac- 
tual implementation of the an- 
nounced merger of Atlantic and 
Elektra /Asylum Records will take 
place, with the reorganization of the 
two Warner firms reportedly run- 
ning into a number of delaying 
snags. 

Speculation that the merger has 
fallen through is being denied at 
both companies. 

The merger, announced almost 
two months ago, with Ahmet Ene- 
gun and David Geffen named as co- 
chairmen of Atlantic/Ekktra/Asy- 
lum Records (Billboard. July 6), is 
still being studied, according to in- 
siders at both Atlantic and E /A. 
They say that an actual timetable for 
complete merger has not been set, 
but that the final joining of the Iwo 
companies could become effective 
in the fall. 

The logistics of such a merger, 
they state, will still take some time to 
iron out. Among the reported delays 
are executive responsibilities, office 
and plant planning, tax and ac- 
counting procedures under the 
merger, and overall direction for the 
labels' field forces. 

Meanwhile, both labels are still 
operating autonomously. 

tided to charge for the catalogs and 
end the relationship. It didn't. He 
pays for this catalog with a sincere 
smile and still doesn't buy. 

The Artlst -Of all the characters 
this one handles the stock much 
more than his fellow associates. The 
"Artist." a frustrated painter, is only 
interested in the album cover. The 
type of music and the actual per- 
formers are completely ignored. 
Good covers are silently admired; 
bad or unsatisfactory ones are criti- 
cized with low but audible murmurs. 
Somewhere along the line the "Art- 
ist" decides to rearrange a whole 
browser section by the dominant 
colors of the LP jackets. This is quite 
a project. It takes a good "Artist" 
close to an hour to accomplish his 
mission. It takes a dealer two hours 
to straighten it out afterwards and a 

whole day to try to figure it all out. 
The Musician -A character with 

an inferiority complex who feels 

obliged to tell the dealer, confiden- 
tially of course, that another musi- 
cian told him that so and no had to 
do 23 takes before the record was fi- 
nally cut. The "Musician" always 
makes one of two ancient remarks 
while listening to a solo: for the ma- 
jority, "Boy, how he ever got a 

recording contract is beyond me!" 
The Hooked Hobbyist -This char- 

acter doesn't belong to the rest of 
this group at all. He is a good cash 
customer who buys records as a 

hobby. Some to listen to, but most, 
just to have. He is usually a married 
man who requests that his purchase 
be wrapped in such a manner that 
his wife won't recognize that he has 
bought another record. This is no 
easy task. Some of these hobbyists 
just try to sneak the records home 
while others ask for a $1.98 sales slip 
for an album they actually paid 54 
or $5 for. This is a cover for the 'But 
at that price! just had to get it" story. 

CBS Photos 
EPIC /CUSTOM AWARD -Ron Alexenburg, left, vice president, sales and dis- 
tribution, Epic and Columbia custom labels, presents the Epic /Custom Labels 
Sales Office of the Year Award to Dallas branch manager Jay Jensen, second 
from left, while Dallas branch members join together on -stage for the occa. 
sion during the CBS Records convention in Los Angeles. 

Piracy Sentences 
Continued from page 1 

was unanimously rejected, in favor 
of establishing the recording copy- 
right protection as a permanent pan 
of the U.S. copyright law. 

With the exception of Rep. Dri- 
nan, all Subcommittee members at 
the markup hearing Wednesday (21) 
voted to repon the amended bill out 
to the full Judiciary Committee. 

The full committee will not get to 
the bill until after the Labor Day re- 
cess. 

Members present in addition to 
the chairman and Rep. Drinan, 
were: Reps. Edward Mezvinsky (D- 
lowa), Thomas Railshack (R- Ill.), 
Henry P. Smith (R -N.Y.) and Wil- 
liam S. Cohen (R -Me.). 

Absent were Reps. George Dan- 
ielson (D- Calif.), Wayne Owens (D- 
Utah) and Charles W. Sandman (R- 
N.J.). 

Rep. Kastenmeier pointed out to 
the members that the Subcommittee 
had not heard a thing from the un- 
authorized lape duplicators during 
the June hearings on this bill. 

The duplicators had made a 

strong plea during the original 1971 
antipiracy bill hearings for compul- 
sory licensing of recordings, promis- 
ing cheaper tape recordings for the 
public. 

Rep. Drinan wanted to give them 
more time to prove their case. but in 
view of the duplicators' silence, and 
in view of the present estimates of 
piracy as a 5120 million a year busi- 
ness, chairman Kastenmeier did not 
agree. 

By way of emphasis. the chairman 
read a news clipping about the re- 
cent sentencing of Richard Tate to 
four years and $26.000 in fines by a 
federal district court judge for a 

massive piracy operation in Los An- 
geles. 

Rep. Kastenmeier said the story 
also illustrated that even under the 
present low maximum penalties in 
the 1909 copyright law (and also in 
the 1971 antipiracy amendment) of 
$1,000 and /or one year imprison- 
ment. courts can impose stiff sen- 
tences for multiple willful piracy. 

Rep. Kastenmeier felt this was an- 
other reason to set lower prison sen- 
tences in the law. but he approved 
the steep fines as a legitimate deter- 
rent The Justice Dept., which has 
the job of policing record piracy un- 
der federal law. has endorsed both 
the high fines and the longer felony 
sentences. 

After a vole by the full Judiciary 
Committee. the bill must get ap- 
proval from the House Rules Com- 
mittee, a floor vote and then go over 
lo the Senate side. 

If the Senate prefers the sleeper 
penalties in the antipiracy law, 
which parallel those in the general 
revision bill S. 1361, a compromise 
would have to be worked out be- 
tween the two Houses. 

The Senate's general revision bill, 
offered and managed by Sen. John 
L. McClellan (D- Ark.), is to be voted 
on after the Labor Day recess, but 
has no expectations of House action 
in this 93rd Congress. 
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RITCHIE BLACKMORE 
PAUL AND LINDA McCARTNEY 
LEO SAYER 
AND LORD SNOWDEN 
ALL KNOW THAT 
HE'S ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
MOST IMPRESSIVE 
ARTISTS: 

ADAM FAITH. 

I SURVIVE 
IS HIS FIRST 

WARNER BROS. ALBUM 
(BS 2791) 
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Talent 
855 -Seat 
Dallas Club 
Going Big 

DALLAS -The Travis Street 
Electric Co. here is making strong 
claim to being the hottest combina- 
tion discotheque -rock nitery in 
Texas. The 555- capacity club has 
moved as many as 1,200 customers 
in and out its doors on a big week- 
end night. 

The club is branching out from its 
discotheque base to book record art- 
ists into the club each Thursday eve- 
ning with a talent budget of $4,000 
weekly, 

As a direct result of a July 22 Bill- 
board talent piece, club president 
Ron Crockett and talent booker 
Randy Shelton contacted the booker 
for JJ's San Diego nitery, Tom 
Brannon, and have begun a touring 
circuit from San Diego across the 
Southwest to Dallas. 

The club co-sponsors the Thurs- 
day concerts with KZEW -FM, 
which will shortly begin live location 
broadcasts of each artist at the club. 

Firm boasts the largest computer - 
tit dance floor in Dallas and offers a 

discotheque light and sound design 
service to other clubs. 

Checkmates In 
Corp. Expansion 

LOS ANGELES -The Check- 
mates Ltd., consistent Las Vegas 
lounge headliners fora decade, have 
formed a new entertainment corpo- 
rate complex here. Their future 
product will be released on the 
Checkmates' own Rustic Label and 
they have also founded Charisme 
Public Relations and Associated 
Video Artists. 

Checkmates Bobby Stevens, 
Sonny Charles and Marvin "Sweet 
Louie" Smith are booking a national 
tour through their new office. The 
TV production arm is preparing a 

program on the lives of rock stars. 

Lecture Tour 
For Chip Monck 

LOS ANGELES -Rock concert 
sound -lighting specialist Chip 
Monck will be on a college lecture 
tour for four months, beginning in 
September. Each week's four dates 
are being booked by the Heller -Fis- 
chel Agency here. 

Monck will speak on physical 
planning of college concerts and 
show films from events he has done 
stagecraft for. including Rolling 
Stones tours, Woodstock and Bangle 
Desh. He is to appear at February's 
NEC convention. 

SINGER WANTED 

MAJOR ROCK 
GROUP NEEDS A 

LEAD SINGER 

SEND TAPE AND 
BACKGROUND TO: 

Box 828 
Billboard Magazine 

1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Capitol photo 

STILL SELLING -The three Lettermen, after 13 years together, still regularly 
sell about 200,000 of each Capitol LP and perform steadily at Las Vegas. 

Lettermen Seek New 
Songs; Ding Covers 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LAS VEGAS -The Lettermen 
have intensified their efforts to have 
original tunes come their way so as 

to avoid being typed as an act which 
re- records other people's hits. 

The singing trio, with 13 years in 
the business and some 30 LPs in the 
Capitol catalog, has a fulltime 
staffer, Billy Delbert, assisting man- 
ager less Rand, scout for new mate- 
rial. 

After finding success in recent 
years by making medleys out of past 
hits, the group's main concentration 
is to secure freshly written material. 

The effort is starting to bear re- 
sults: the act's just released "Now 
and Then" package includes several 
new tunes. 

In a sense, the Lettermen repre- 
sent some middle -of -the -road acts 
which are "taken for granted" be- 
cause they've been around so long. 

"We don't want robe typed as an 
oldies or medleys group," notes 
Tony Butala, who along with Gary 
Pike and brother Donny Pike com- 
prise the act. 

Gary says the act is taken for 
granted "because people expect as 
to sell," which prompts manager 
Rand to interject that a Lettermen 
LP will sell 200,000 copies without 
any promotion. A major rack like 
Handleman will order 25,000 or 
30.000 copies and easily disburse 
them among its accounts, according 
to Rand. 

The act's distinct soft vocal blend 
is its calling card and its efforts over 
the past several years to consempo- 
rice its sound have not hurt its artis- 
tic ability. 

In fact, during its 40- minute pres- 
entation here at the Hilton, the trio 
offers a smooth, steadily paced act 
which has a solid rock rhythmic base 
and plenty of modem guitar runs in 
its supporting instrumental arrange- 
ments. 

These energized arrangments 
don't affect the trio's singing style or 

Bell Chairman 
Of Continental 

MEMPHIS -Stax artist William 
Bell was elected board chairman of 
Continental Artists, one of the larg- 
est talent agencies in the U.S. and 
prime purveyor of the Memphis 
Sound. 

Bettye Berger continues as presi- 
dent of the eight -year -old agency. 
Expansion of Continental to new 
branches on the West Coast and At- 
lanta was announced at the agency's 
annual board meeting. 

its ability to be sensitive and inti- 
mate -when that's called for. But 
Butala notes that they are not sing- 
ing the some as in past years. "We're 
not using a straight block pattern, 
but we are using close harmony in 
tune" 

The act doesn't sing as many bal- 
lads as before but its soft tunes are 
still as breathy. 

What keeps this act busy with con- 
certs in major locations? 

Las Vegas in a sense represents 
the answer. The audience is in its 30s 

and up. It responds to the group's 
past hits ( "Summer Place, "When I 

Fall In Love," "The Way You Look 
Tonight," "Shangri -la," "Gain' Out 
Of My Head /Can't Take My Eyes 
Off Of You") and one realizes that 
many of these people fast saw the 
act on some college campus and now 
have the money to see them in a club 
situation. 

The audience has grown up with 
the act, which gives it a built -in nu- 
cleus of listeners. 

In order to assert a new image to 
today's young consumers, the act has 
modified its name and now calls it- 
self Lettermen, dropping the "the." 

All agree the name has a negative 
connotation. But Lettermen could 
be a family and not a reference to 
three collegians, which was the origi- 
nal intention. 

On stage the group works in such 
current titles as "Listen To The Mu- 
sic," "Day After Day," "Top Of The 
World" and a haunting melody of 
"Touch Me In The Morning /The 
Way We Were" in which lines criss- 
cross from one song to the other, 
producing a hybrid gem. 

The three singers are in accord 
that love songs are their type of ma- 
terial (despite the jump tunes in the 
show). 

The first thing Bill Cosby says 
when Lettermen have exited and 
he's in the spotlight is "They're a hip 
Osmonds." 

Seven Acts for 
Hip Trip at Sea 

NEW YORK -An unprecedented 
jazz all -star line -up of seven acts is 

firmed to perform on an eight -day 
cruise to Nassau and Bermuda Dec. 
7 -14 on the S. S. Rotterdam of the 
Holland America steamship line. 

Count Basie, Lionel Hampton 
and their orchestras along with the 
Cannonball Adderley Quintet and 
Joe Williams, Sarah Vaughan, 
James Moody and Carl Warwick are 
billed for the hip trip at sea. 

Two New Rock Arenas Bow 
On Outskirts of Chicago 

CHICAGO -Rock is extending 
out of the city and into the suburbs 
with the opening this month of Oak- 
brook Forum, a 7,000 -seat arena, 
and the planned opening in October 
of the Villa Park Arena, with 6,000 
seats. 

Oakbrook Forum, 25 minutes 
from downtown via expressway, 
opened August 16 with Bachman- 
Turner Overdrive and Brownsville 
Station, to a sold -out crowd. Accord- 
ing to partners Bob Destocki and Ed 
J. Abdo, of Oakbrook Forum Pro- 
ductions. a recent survey of down- 
town rock audiences showed that 65 
percent of the audience was subur- 
ban kids. "Bigger grosses, up to "We want to take the shows where 
550,000 potential, are possible in the the people are, and there are a lot of 
suburbs," Destocki notes. people out here who dont come into 

Oakbrook Forum Productions the city," says spokesman, Gary 
plans two major rock concerts a Zullo. 

month, interlaced with other special 
events, throughout the year. Des - 
tocki previously managed and pro- 
duced Chase and The Ides of March. 
Abdo, also part-owner of the Fo- 
rum, is a promoter of outdoor con- 

Frank Fried, Triangle Produc- 
tions, plans to hold 50 shows a year 
at the Villa Park Arena, with ticket 
prices comparable to downtown. 
Triangle Productions now produces 
MOR, rock and legitimate shows at 

the 3,800 -seat Auditorium, the 
4,400 -seat Aire Crown, and the 
11,000 -seat Amphitheater. 

Dollar Shrivels In Vegas 
Continued from page 1 

oriented and the artist's draw is the 
key factor in determining what the 
public will be charged for the dinner 
and midnight shows. 

The average cost to see a midnight 
show today is $10 with the cost even 
higher in some instances. These are 
record prices for a non -food situ- 
ation. 

The price charged the public fora 
dinner show has almost doubled in 
five years. Frank Sinatra's recent 
Caesars Palace stint cost the patron 
$30 a person plus tax -the highest 
cost to the public ever. Elvis Pres- 
ley's current Hilton engagement 
runs 517.50a person plus tax. 

Generally the Hilton and Hilton - 
Flamingo stick to minimums rang- 
ing from $12.50 to 515 for a dinner 
show. "The minimum is tied more to 
the dmwthen to the artist's salary," 
explains Greg Waddilove of the Hil- 
ton Hotels. "If they are a big draw, 
management will kick up the min- 
imum." 

"The entertainers really don't 
have anything to say about it," says a 

Riviera spokesman concerning the 
hotel's minimums. "The minimum is 
decided on how much business the 
entertainer has. Lira Minnelli is the 
most expensive because she does the 
most business." 

Standard Riviera minimums 
S IS fora dinner show and $13.50 at 
midnight. 

"There are three exceptions to 
that," relates the spokesman. "Liza 
at 522.50 for a dinner show. Engle - 
ben Humperdinck and Don Rickles 
are both at $17.50 for dinner and $15 
for midnight." 

"We did have some complaints 
from customers regarding Liza's 
$22.50 prices," the source confides. 
"The ultimate decision on price is 
made by Ed Torres." 

Caesars World owns both Caesars 
Palace and the Thunderbird Hotels. 

"Minimums at the Thunderbird 
are decided by Caesars World," says 
executive Jim Seagrave. 

Patrons this summer could enjoy 
the Bobby Goldsboro dinner show 
for a 57.50 minimum. Goldsboro 
broke attendance records at the re- 
sort. Next time in the Goldsboro 
minimum will be $9.50. 

"We can't let artists control our 
prices," says Seagrave. "No artist 
has ever complained to us about the 
minimums. If they had a good case 
management would listen. 

"We don't have tremendous over- 
head," he continues. "We don't pay 
the entertainers $525,000 a week 

Our philosophy is we don't like to 
leave the customers penniless by the 
time they get to the casino. 

"We've been forced to raise menu 
prices due to the cost of labor and 
the cost of wholesale food. They are 
the determining factors," empha- 
sizes Seagrave. 

The Hilton Hotels have also 
jumped menu prices tremendously. 
They cover themselves from patron 
wrath by simply destroying old 
menus and printing new ones. 

Along the Strip this is the price 
structure: the Hughes Hotels 515 
and up for dinner; Tropicana SIS 
for a drinks only show in the Super- 
star Theatre, Sahara $10 and hp for 
dinner; MGM -Grand $10 and up 
for dinner and the Dunes $9 and up 
for its production spectacular. 

Either the artists aren't aware of 
the skyrocketing minimums on their 
entertainment, or they don't care. 
An exception is Steve Lawrence, 
who proved he has enough clout to 
run his own show. 

Steve and Eydie came into Cae- 
sars Palace in June with a strong 
show. 

Caesars World set the dinner min- 
imum at $17.50. It was a SI5 min- 
imum at midnight for drinks. Pa- 
trons gasped and there were some 
empty seats. Lawrence complained. 
Prices were dropped to SIS for din- 
ner. The rest of the engagement was 
sold out. 

Lawrence -Goner opened the fol- 
lowing week at the Sahara-Tahoe 
with their entire engagement com- 
pletely sold out in advance. 

The Tahoe area is following the 
high price minimum trend with 

(Continued on page 26) 
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24 Talent 

Tompall Glaser Goes Out on His 
Own; Still a Stubborn Renegade New on the Charts 

THE SOUTHER, HILLMAN, 
FURRY BAND y 

"Faille' In Love"- PI 
A bouncy, syncopated melody that peaks effortlessly into soaring harmonies 

is the hallmark of this much -heralded new group's rocking Hot 100 debut. 

SHF organization was nurtured by David Geffen for his Asylum label. The 

three writer- singer principals have heavyweight past credits from no less than 

the Byrds, Buffalo Springfield, Manassas, Poco, Flying Burrito Brothers and 

Longbranch Pennywhisde. Elliot Roberts' Lookout Management and IFA 
booking are the business contacts. 

LWho /Where /When- 
(All entries for Who- Where -When should be sent to 

Ç Helen Wink, Billboard 1 Astor Plaza New York, N.Y. 10036.) 

J_ Campus appearances by artists erre 

incorporated into the listings below. 
,°; Artists appearing on campes are 
m marked with an asterisk. 

EAST 

BLUE OYSTER CULT (Columbia): Om- 
dens, Boston. Aug. 30; Raceway Park. 
Englishtown. N.J. (31). 

ROY CLARK (Doll: New York State Fair, 
Syracuse. N.Y. Aug. 27.26: Reading 
Fair. Pa. (29). 

DEEP PURPLE (Warner Bros.): Dillion 
Stadium. Hartford. Conn. Aug. 26. 

DOBBIE BROS. (Warner Bros.): Farm 
Show Arena, Harrisburg. Pa. Aug. 26: 
Country Coliseum. Eris. Pa. (27): MI- 
lion Stadium, Hartford. Conn. (29y 
Three Rivers Stadium. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
(31). 

EAGLES (Asylum): Perlorrning Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs. N.Y. Aug. 
30. 

TOM T. HALL (Mercury): Fair, Redding, 
Pa. Aug. 28. 

HERBIE HANCOCK (Columbia): Tren- 
ton State Prison, N.J. Aug. 28; Conven- 
tion Center. Asbury Park. N.J. (30): Mu- 
sic Inn. Lenox. Mass. (31). 

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND (Reprise): 
Bosom Line. NY. Aug. 26. 

MILLIE JACKSON (Spring): B G's 
Manar, Queens. N.Y. Aug. 30.31. 

KISS (Casablanca): Raceway Park. 
Engliehtowe, N.J. Aug. 31. 

LYNYRD SKNYRD (MCA/ Three Rivers 
Stadium, PHsburgh, Pa. Aug. 31. 

ROCK FILM 
CONCERTS 

INTERESTED IN 

PURCHASING RIGHTS 

TO FILMS OF 

ROCK CONCERTS 

Please Contact 

LV. BOCK MON{ICTNNIS 

Cali 513- 223 -0224 
Collect 

JONI MITCHELL (Asylum): Tangle- 
wood. Lennox. Mass. Aug. 26: COII- 

m. Nassau, N.Y. (28) 
NEW BIRTH (RCA): Latin Casino, Cherry 

Hill, N.J. Aug. 29 -Sept. 2. 

TONY ORLANDO a DAWN (Bell): Me- 
morial Auditorium, Binghampton. N.V. 
Aug. 30; New York State Fair, Syracuse 
(31) 

MARTHA REEVES (MCA): Paul's Mall. 
Boston, Aug. 26-Sept. 1. 

SHA NA NA (Buddah): Partorming Arts 
Cerner. Saratoga. N.Y. Aug. 28: Ban- 
gor Auditorium, Maine (27). 

DIANA TRASK (001: New York State 
Fair, Syracuse, Aug. 27. 

EDGAR WINTER (Epic): Posons Festi- 
val. Pa. Aug. 31. 

WEST 
HOYT AXTON (ALM): Berkeley Commu- 
nity Theater, Calif. Aug. 31. 

ELVIN BISHOP (Capricorn): Marine 
World, Jungle Theater, Redwood City, 
Cast. Aug. 30-31. 

BLUE OYSTER CULT (COlumblak Oak- 
land Coliseum or Cow Palace, San 
Francisco. Calif., Aug. 27. 

JAMES BROWN (Pebtlor): Memorial 
Coliseum. Portland, Oregon. Aug. 30: 
Arena, Seattle, Wash., (31/ 

&ILO BLOOD (Reprise): Gordon Creek 
Festival Grounds, Portland, Oregon, 

FAOGHAT (Bearssille): Paramount The- 
ater, Portland, Oregon, Aug. 27: Para- 
mour Theater. Seattle. Wash. (28). 

JONI MITCHELL (Asylum): Red Rocks, 
D enver, Cob. Aug. 31 -Sept. 1. 

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND (United Art- 
ist): Celebrity Theater, Phoenix, Adz. 
Aug. 31. 

TONY ORLANDO 8 DAWN (Bell: Colo- 
rado Slate Fair. Pueblo, Aug. 27. 

REDBONE (Epic): Riverside Raceway, 
Calif. Aug. 31. 

DIANA TRASK (Dot): Antelope Valley, 
Lancaster, Calif. Aug. 30. 

MID -WEST 
PAUL ANKA (United Appel: Music Car- 
nival, Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 26-31. 

B OBBY "BLUE- BLAND (ABC): Phelp's 
Lunge, Detroit. Aug. 30-Sept. 2. 

WILMA BURGESS (Shannon): Marion, 
Ind., Aug. 28. 

ROY CLARK (Dot): Minn. State Fair. St. 
Paul, Aug. 31. 

DEEP PUI1PLE (Warner Bros.): Arrow- 
head Stadium. Kansas City, Mo. Aug. 
29. 

ROY DNHOLY (Capitol: Millersport, 
Ohio Aug. 31. 

TOM T. HALL (Mercury): Fair, MI. Pleas- 
ant. Iowa Aug. 31. 

(Continued on page 31) 

LOS ANGELES -"When I got to 

Nashville 12 years ago. 1 just 
couldn't go along with the way 
things were being handled. 1 did 
want to make it in the business, but I 

couldn't see things like giving a guy 
a pair of cowboy boots for half inter- 
est in a song." 

So says Tompall Glaser. for more 
than a decade a third of one of the 

most successful country music 
groups in history, the Tompall & 
Glaser Brothers. and now set to 
carve a solo career for himself. 

Glaser earned a "renegade' repu- 
tation for himself back in 1962. 

when he produced himself, formed a 

production company, began watch- 
ing his own booking and thinking 
about the studio he and his brothers 
were soon to build -all things that 
artists in country traditionally stayed 
away from. Nevertheless. he did 
make it in a big way. 

Glaser says, "When I got to Nash- 
ville. everything was sewed up by a 

few people and I didn't like that 
idea. Consequendy. my brothers 
and I were never on the inside circle. 

"I respected and do respect most 
of the people in Nashville," he con- 
tinues. "What I really resented were 
those in power not allowing things to 

be done any way but theirs. Working 
away from that was and is like any 
other liberation movement. The 
older ones say 'no way' and the 

younger ones can't see any other 
way but the new way." 

Citing an example of how the sys- 

tem worked, Glaser points out that 
he once wanted to produce himself. 
"That wasn't cool with people. so I 

formed a production company. 
Then they weren't talking to me. 

they were talking to a company, and 
that fit into the structure. That was 

cool" 
About a year ago, Glaser released 

a critically acclaimed LP, "Charlie," 
with a wide variety of material rang- 
ing from religious to cowboy to bal- 
lads to pure country. Shortly after- 
ward, the brother act split up. 

"We just got too heavy for each 

other," Glaser says. "We were in 
business together 15 years, and all 
our individuality had gone into the 

group. Each of us was only a third of 
our identity, which is necessary if 
you want to be a good group. You 
can't impose all of yourself on the 
others. But we decided to hang it up 
and move on. 

"Now," Glaser continues, "I feel 

like a new artist and, in reality, I'm 
starting all over again. I have to 
come up with my own sound, be- 
cause who wants to buy a third of the 

Glaser Brothers?" 

He's now getting set to score a 

country musical film which he says 

will be "realistic and have some rep 

resentative songs" for producerJohn 
Hancock. Working with him will be 

Shed Silverstein (who wrote all the 

material for his next LP), Waylon 

Jennings, Willie Fong Young, 
Kinky Friedman and Billy Joe Sha- 

vers. 

He's also continuing his produc- 
ing and his business interests, and 
will be writing more. "I don't write 

that much," Glaser says. "What 1 re- 

spect in a song is somebody saying 

something they really have to say. A 

song should be something you 
know. but haven't heard put that 
exact way before. As for being com- 

mercial.l want to reach people, and 
I can't imagine creating something 
just for your own amusement and 
unleashing it on the world. You 
can't do things just for yourself, be- 

cause if you are an entertainer your 

By BOB KIRSCH 

MGM photo 

Tompall Glaser: A Country Music 
"bad boy" makes hits hIs own way. 

identity is how a lot of others find 
entertainment Or solace or whatever. 

Glaser will work with as many as 

five producers on an LP because "I 
want a producer to bring me a feel 

along with a song. And you never 
learn anything unless you allow 
yourself to get inside someone else's 

head and vice versa. A couple of 
producers can add variety to an LP, 
and when I work with a producer, 
we work on everything together. 
You can't think of everything your- 
self and you end up in a shell if you 
don't get involved with other crea- 
tive people." 

Glaser works in his own Nashville 
facility, and is not adverse to spend- 
ing a good deal of money on an LP. 

"A lot of people say the country in- 
dustry can't survive with $50.000 
LPs," he says. "I say it can't survive 
without them, if the album merits 
it." 

Tompall, as he soon may be call- 
ing himself minus the Glaser, says, 

"I don't like it when concert au- 
diences are surprised over how good 

an artist sounds compared to his 
records. The record should be every 
bit as good as the performance. 
Things should be natUral in the ses- 

sions, too. The ideal thing is one 
take. Have the singer and the pickers 
team the song together and then 

tape that take. It's something that 
only happens once and it's better 
than artificial perfection. It's the 

creation of a feel and a mood." 
Glaset's studio is busy. with Way 

LSigningsi 
David Ruffin re- signed to Mo- 

town. The former member of the 

Temptations next LP, "Me And 
Rock And Roll (Are Here To Stay)" 
will be released next month and was 

produced by Norman Whitfield. It is 

his fourth solo LP. 
Eddie Reeves to GRC. As a writer 

for other artists, he's had 150 songs 

recorded by the likes of Charlie 
Rich. Lobo, Ray Charles, Sonny & 
Cher.... Trace, new Dutch group, 
ta Sire Records for U.S. and Can- 
ada. The label plans the release of an 
album here in late fall. The group 
will tour the U.S. early next year.... 
The Braid to ABC Dunhill Records. 

Singer /guitarist Danny CaMtae- 
lino to Domestic Records. The pact 
calls for two albums and an unlim- 
ited number of singles during three - 
year period. His first album, "The 
City Life Is Wrong," is scheduled for 
release in October. 

Amy Rosenberg, composer, singer, 
pianist. set by Lee Magid for per- 
sonal management. Magid also has 

signed Judy and Danny Rose ReJ- 
wead, folk duo, for Magid's LMI 
Records in Los Angeles. 

Ion Jennings and Kinky Friedman 
cutting there as well as material for 
the Heart Warming gospel label and 
a number of commercials. 

"A few years ago." he says, "we 
needed to get away from the strictly 
three -chord honky ton* things and 
Hartford's'Gende On My Mind' did 
that. Then better budgets were 
needed and we got that. The indus- 
try will not grow unless those with 
the information start to share it, and 
this is happening. There will be 

more changes. and those who were 
not heroes to the old crowd will be 

heroes to the new ones." 

Talent 
In Action_ 

HELEN REDDY 
MGM Grand lintel. Luis Vegas 

Helen Reddy returned to Las Vegas Aug 7 

in her warmest stage presentation thus far. 

Unlike most singers playing the Strip. she ig. 

Ions standards and sings songs which are to. 

tally identifiable with her. She á extremely 

aware of new material; is the first to cut it and 

make the hit. In three years she has achieved 

enough recording status to put together a con. 

piste show of 98 percent her awn recordings. 

The Capitol artist á first and foremost a 

recording artist. What the nightclub audience 

sees is s concert ped0rmer. What they hear is 

what they get on records. 

She has a cute vaudeville dance number. Her 

patter regarding her nun's role in the new "Air 
port" movie á warm. The rattan stage drops are 

new. The arrangements are strictly contempo 

rani 1974 instrumentations. LAURA DENI 

THE O'JAYS 
THE MIRACLES 

Avery Fisher Hall, New York 

Ater years of struggling to the top of the 

chain, The (lays have finally made it to where 

they should have been all along. Instead of 

being just another slick soul act, they achieve a 

vibrating the performance. punctuated by the 

lead singing of Eddie Levert. He has the ability 

to turn audiences on and displayed this at their 

Aug. 11 show. 

All of the group's hits were performed in ei' 

ther medley lam or individually and their cur 
rent raking "FN The Lae 01 Money' had the 

audience up and dancing. "Love Train" also had 

the crowd shouting for more and this group 

helped bring back the show business flash of 

the past by using a strobe light on the former 

soeg. 

Their band was on the money throughout the 

evening and they continually cooked. Harmonies 

play an integral part in the group's overall 
sound, but it á the raw vocal strength of revert 

that makes them stand out. 

The Miracles opened the show and dazzled 

the audience with their trademarked sound. 

They have been previously reviewed (Billboard, 

Aug 17). JIM GRID 

(Continued on page 31) 

VRA RECORDS 

Exports Number 44 

bonafide hit single 

"Goodnight Jackie" 
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VRA Records 
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Studio Track 
Things have been hopping at Gil - 

foySound Studios, Inc, in Blooming- 
ton, Ind., showing that not all 
recording activity takes place on the 
two coasts. 

The studio moved into a new 16- 

track facility last January, and has 
since cut rock, pop, classical, jazz, 
gospel and educational material. 
Among the projects: studio presi- 
dent Jack Gilfoy has recently com- 
pleted the master tape for Thomas 
Beversdorfs "Sonata For Violin 
And Piano" performed by Jacques 
Israelievitch of the Chicago Sym- 
phony; the Cincinnati Symphony's 
May Festival; Peter Nero has been 
mixing down his "Musical Setting 
For Anne Frank, The Diary Of A 
Young Girl ": the studio has just 
completed mixing a double LP for 
Indiana's `Wright Bros. Overland 
Stage "; and several gospel projects 
have also been in the works. 

In the educational field, the studio 
is finishing up a program in music 
theory produced by Dr. Gary Witt- 
licit for Harcourt-Brace Jovanevich 
Publishers. 

Also at Gilfoy. the seventh 
Recording Studio Seminar was held 
last week, with classes meeting twice 
a day for five days. Over the week- 
end, sessions in mixdowns were 
held. Registration for the week was 
$IM per person. 

At Larnbee Sound in Los An- 
geles, EI Chicano has been in with 
Lenny Roberts producing and Barry 
Randolph engineering: Lana Can- 

n trell in with Jod Diamond produc- 
ing: Major Lance is in for Playboy 

O with Cris Morris producing: latest 
super session featured Buddy Miles 
on drums, Dick Wagner of Lou Reed 
and Alice Cooper fame on guitar: 
Jim Fielder of BS &T on bass, Billy i Joel on piano and Mike Monarch of 
Steppenwolf on guitar. produced by 

e) Ray Colcuri, 
Ñ At Angel City Sound in Los An- 
n geles. Fleetwood Mac's latest 

jWamer Bros. LP is being mixed 
< down by coproducer /engineer Bob 

Hughes; Tribe is being produced by 
Dee Ervin for Dunhill: the Young - 
heart's LP for 20th Century is being 
produced by Vernon Bullock; H.B. 

By BOB KIRSCH 

Bamum is in sweetening the Vernon 
Burch set for United Artists /Angel 
City Entertainment with Tom Wil- 
son producing; Mark Lindsay cut- 
ting for Columbia with Erik Wang - 
berg producing: in the Angel City 
mastering room. chief engineer Bill 
Lazmts has completed the John 
Mayall LP along with Gene Harris' 
UA LP and Maslerleet for Sussex. 
Laceras is also producing a single 
for Angel Tompkins. 

* 
In New York's Record Plant, 

James Taylor and Carly Simon 
dropped by recently for visits with 
friend John Lennon, who is cutting 
an LP with Klaus Voorman, Nicky 
Hopkins, Kenny Ashe, Jesse Davis, 
Jim Kellner, Arthur Jenkins and 
Eddi Motto. Linda Ronstadt has also 
been cutting sessions. 

Also in New York at Delta 
Recording Corp., Bob Blank has 
been busy producing Nelson Ned's 
"Happy Birthday. My Darling" and 
Louis Ramirez' LP for UA Latino. 
Recording in the Place Theatre 
Building, Lloyd Bridges was in to cut 
the voice-aver narration for his new 
syndicated TV series, "Water 
World:" Benny Youngman was in 
doing commercials. as was Mel Al- 
len. Rocky Graziano has also been 
in, cutting radio spot. 

# # # 

At the Village Recorder in Los 
Angeles, Mudemtch is in with Denny 
Cordoll producing and Rick Heenan 
engineering. Also at the studio: 
Rufus has been in with Bobby Ma 
naco producing and Nat Jeffrey en- 
gineering: a number of Westminster 
artists have been in cutting classical 
works with Zach Zenor producing 
and Kathy King mixing. 

At Wally Heider's in Los Angeles, 
Cheryl Ernst has been in working 
with producer /engineer Bones 
Howe with Geoff Howe assisting. 
The remote crew of Ken Cellist, 
Jack Crymes, Bill Broms, Chris 
Chigarisas and Jerry Strourd have 
been recording Rock Concert at the 
Long Beach Auditorium. 

# # 

Music Mill Studios has opened in 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., under the di- 

The duplicator you ne -1: 

Well solve your tape duplication problems large or small ... 
whatever your operating budget! A complete. professional line of tape 
and cassette duplicating gear reel -to -reel. reel-to-cassette. 

Ssane- tocassene. 
ystem 200 offers quality cassette /tape dupgoating. 
O-e and RP-Series duplicators produce multiple reel-to-reel and 

&track cartridge dupes for recording Studios and prolesalonel 
duplicating firms. 

The Model 102 Cassette Copier ... for the office or library. 
Produces two superb C -30 cassette duphCatos In one minute! 

Cao Immntcs Sales (219 879.8311) today ... or writ: Inranlea, 
Visual Educoo Incorporated, 4333 S. OMo 82, Mlolllyan City, IN. 46300 

rection of president M Cartee, The 
studio was designed by Studio Sup- 
ply of Nashville. and includes a 

Dolby System, 24 -track control 
board with 20 modules and is de- 
signed to be converted to quad with 
the addition of four modules and a 

4-channel recorder. 
Walls of the studio are floating 

and are separated from the exterior 
walls by a three inch air space filled 
with insulation. Other equipment 
includes echo chambers and two 
types of electronic ech, parquet floor 
for cutting horns and strings, con- 
crete tape vault adjoining the con- 
trol room for storage of master tapes, 
three air conditioning units for tem- 
perature control for the three main 
sections. of the building, burglar 
alarms, smoke detection units and 
surveillance cameras. 

The studio's 15 foot ceilings are 
surfaced with two layers of finished 
sheetrock and sprayed with fiber- 
glass, and rock fireplaces will also be 

built into the building. J. Frank 
Guthrie is secretary- treasurer of the 
studio, George Soule is engineer and 
producer. Kathy Thornton is secre- 
tary and Brent Careen heads the 
publishing company. 

# 

Kiss has gone into Village Record- 
ers in Los Angeles to begin its sec- 
ond LP, with Kenny Kenner and 
Richie Wise producing. At the Bur- 
bank Studios, Gordon Sheppard, di- 
rector of the upcoming Warner Bros. 
movie "Eliza's Horoscope:" has 
been dubbing down and sweetening 
the musical score for a sound track 
LP. 

Weather Blamed 
In Chase Crash 

CHICAGO -An investigation of 
the plane crash which killed Bill 
Chase, 39. and five others at Jack- 
son. Minn.. indicates the twin -en- 
gine craft struck the ground while 
landing in heavy rain and "ex- 
tremely poor" visibility. 

Chase and group, Chase, a popu- 
lar Columbia Records attraction, 
were due to perform at the Jackson 
County Fair, according to Jerry Sa- 
ba! of Beacon Artists, the agency 
which booked the gig. 

Boston -born, the tram peter- 
leader is survived by the widow and 
two children. Also dead are John 
Emma, 22, guitarist; Waiter Clark, 
25, drummer; Wallace Yahn, 27. 
keyboardist; the pilot of the plane 
and his secretary. 

Dollar Shrivels Up 
Continued from page 22 

Elvis Presley. William M. Dougall, 
vice president and general manager 
of the Sahara -Tahoe announced 
that the hotel would depart from it's 
traditional dinner and cocktail show 
format No telephone reservation 
will be accepted for Presley's Oct. 
II -14 engagement. Instead, Elvis 
concert tickets will go on sale in the 
hotel lobby starting Monday Sept. 2 

at 9a.m. 
All tickets will be $15 general ad- 

mission, plus all applicable taxes, 
and sold in person on a first come, 
first served basis. The tickets will be 
available for all of Elvis eight per- 
formances. Sales will be held to a 

maximum of six tickets per party per 
performance. Showimes the same at 
8:15 and midnight with three cock- 
tails included. 

Michigan Prof Wins 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.- George 

Balch Wilson. professor of music 
composition at the University of 
Michigan, is the winner of the Wal- 
ter Hinrichsen Award for compos- 
ers Along with the honor Dr. Wilson 
received a $3,000 check. 

Campus 

PROFESSOR ELVIN- Percussionist Elvin Jones discusses jazz drumming 
techniques at Boston's Berklee College of Music as part of the school's com- 
munity service program /artists series. 

TANNER AT UCLA 

No Budget, So Prof 
Buys His Own Disks 

By EARL PAIGE 
(Conclusion of 

LOS ANGELES -UCLA profes- 
sor Paul Tanner, a curriculum ad- 
visor to educators all over the world, 
has a collection of nearly 10.000 jazz 
albums and he pays for all of his LPs 
personally. UCLA does not have a 

budget for purchasing records. 
"Most schools have budgets for 

records -ours does not. I truly don't 
mind that. though, because then I 

have complete control over the 
records." 

As a Glenn Miller trombonist. 
Tanner was known as "Lightnin." 

He says. "What happens is that I 

will explain a recording to the stu- 
dents and then they get so caught up 
in what I've told them about the 
record that they get enthusiastic 
about it. it becomes part of them and 
they want the record." 

Speaking of how disks arc an 
emotional medium; he says, "1 

played a Billy Strayhorn recording 
that (Ellington saxophonist Johnny) 
Hodges did right after Strayhorn 
died and an auditorium of young - 
sters that people think don't care 
anymore or don't have sensitivities - 
some of them will sit there and cry. 
It's really a trip for them. And of 
course this brings me all the closer to 
the students and I go for that" 

On a broader scale. Tanner points 
out that there are colleges that teach 
jazz improvisation, jazz scoring and 
that there are colleges that have mul- 
tiple playing ensembles. For ex- 

Campus Briefs] 
Trumpeter Mlles Davis' offer to 

play any black college campus for 
free still stands, he says. The college 
must, however, pay his musicians 
their regular fee, plus transportation 
costs for the combo. And, of course, 
it must be a date when the Davis 
combo is available. Davis says he 
recently rejected an offer to become 
a teacher at Howard University.... 
Dr. James Hanshumaker, chairman 
of the music education department 
of the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia in Las Angeles, awaits the 
new school year and a new concen- 
tration on guitar classes on the Tro- 
jan campus. There will be a new 
course for beginners. And recording 
virtuoso Chris Parkeniag, the pride 
of Angel Records, will be back 
teaching music majors and ad- 
vanced students when he's not on 
the road playing concerts. Duke 
Mitas and Lee Rltenor also will be 
teaching guitar. 

Two -Part Feature) 

ample, North Texas State has at least 
seven. He goes on to say that some 
college jazz contests have asked that 
North Texas State not compete. 

'Jazz is also taught under differ- 
ent names. like there might be col- 
leges that teach jazz and call it 
'American black music,' or 'Music of 
America' and half of it will be jazz 
and half of it Aaron Copland or Ives 
or it might be called 'music of the 
twentieth century' and a good por- 
tion of that might be jazz. 

"There are colleges (going beyond 
improvisation) that are teaching 
how to copy. They'll have jazz 
scorers, the scorers will go to a 

copying class and then the parts they 
copy will go straight into the en- 
semble. 

"So young college musicians are 
actually producing a lot of good con- 
temporary jazz pieces today and 
some of it is being recorded as with 
the Berklee College of Music in Bos- 
ton, which has many albums out 
called 'Jazz in the Classroom.' And 
they're really good." 

Talking about prominent artists 
who offer their services on campus. 
Tanner says, "What happens at our 
school is that we'll have artists-in- 
residence. They'll do a seminar and 
then theyll play a concert. 

"I seldom ask them to come into 
my classroom because it's early in 
the morning. but some of the guys 
will come in anyway. And even their 
presence to have them there. to play 
a little and answer questions, it's 
really an important thing. 

"Clare Fischer or Stan Kenton 
will come in. It isn't any trouble at all 
to get a fellow like Les McCann to 
come by because he's so enthusias- 
tic. We've had Cannonball Adderley 
to do an artist -in- residence thing 
over a weekend, Cal Tjader, Modern 
Jazz Quartet and Don Ellis. 

"And you know most of these 
people today are really quite articu- 
late. They have no problems at all 
expressing themselves -you know, 
the old style musician who says man 
I just blow -you don't get that much 
any more today. you know some of 
these fellows have advanced de- 
grees. 

"Cannonball came out of Florida 
State, taught school for a while -I 
don't Mean that every teacher is ar- 
ticulate, but the jazz musician today 
is not the old stereotype we once 
knew." 

As for jazz internationally on 
campuses, Tanner says in sumna- 
tion, "it's going up and up and up." 
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At last! All 5 books now available! 
The complete history of charted music! 

Order individually or save $10 on the entire set. 
Top Pop Records 
1955 - 1972 
The New Testament of pop music! 
* Lists every record to hit every 

Billboard "Hot 100" Chart 
since 1955. (Over 11,000 list- 
ings). 

* Arranged by artist and by 
titbll 

* Also includes an index listing 
the No.1 records year by year. 

* A Picture index of the all time 
top 100 artists. 

* A Trivia section showing tos 
artist and record achieve- 
ments. 

830 postpaid in USA. 

Top Pop Records 
1940 - 1955 
The Old Testament of pop music! 
* Completes the history of the 

Pop Charts. 
* Lists, by artist, every record to 

hit the Billboard "Best Selling 
Pop Singles" Charts. 

* Includes a complete cross ref- 
erence by song title. 

* A chronological listing. year by 
year, of the number one 
records. 

* A trivia index of fun facts show- 
ing the top artist and record 
achievements. 

920 postpaid in U.S.A. 

All Books Based on Billboard Charts! 

Every book contains 
these features: 
* Date (month /day /year) record first hit the 

charts! 
* Highest numerical position record reached! 
* Total number of weeks on charts. 
* Label and number of record. 

Complete 
Set of 

Supplements 
Available... 

Check 
Coupon! ecord 

esearc 

Top LP's 
1945 - 1972 
* Complete history of the Bill- 

board "LP" (Album)Charts. 
* Lists, by artist, every album to 

hit every Billboard 'Top LP's" 
chart - from its beginning in 

1945 through 1972 -28 years!! 
* Special title sections for 

Soundtracks, Original Casts, 
and Various Artists albums. 

* Picture indexes of the all time 
Top 100 Artists and the albums 
appearing on the charts for 
over 100 weeks - 210 photos - all from original album 
covers. 

* An index listing the No. 1 

albums, year by year. 
* Plus a complete Trivia section 

of the Top Artists' achieve- 
ments. 

340 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Top Rhythm & Blues 
Records 
1949 - 1971 
* Without this book, you don't 

know the halt of Pop Rock. It's 
the 'soul' brother to Rock. 

* Lists every record to hit every 
Billboard "Best Selling 
Rhythm & Blues Singles" 
charts. 

* Arranged by artist and by 
title. 

* Includes an index listing the 
No. 1 records. year by year. 

* A Picture index of the top R &B 
artists. 

* A Trivia section of the top artist 
8 record achievements. 

$20 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Top Country & Western 
Records 
1949 - 1971 
* The first complete history of 

the Country & Western Charts. 
* Lists every record to hit every 

Billboard "Beat Selling Coun- 
try & Western Singles" Charts. 

* 2 complete sections - ar- 
ranged by artist and by title. 

* A Picture index of the all time 
top 100 Country and Western 
artists. 

* A Triste section showing the 
top C &W artist and record 
achievements. 

$20 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Order the set! Save $10! 
I want the set! 
Please send set(sl y $120." ea. of the Record Research Library as shown. 
(If purchased individually 8130.1 

Please send the following 
Record Research books: I'd also like these Supplements: 

Top Pop Records 1955 -1972 Top Pop Records 1973 
o $30.00 ea. y $7.50 ea. -Top Pop Records 1940 -1955 _Top Country & Western 
a S20.00 ea. Records 1972 -1973 á -Top Rhythm & Blues Records $10.00 ea. 
1949 -1971 s 020.00 ea. -Top Rhythm & Blues Records _Top Country Si Western 1972 -1973 e $ 10.00 ea. 
Records 1949 -1971 y _Top LPs 1973 n. $7.50 ea. 
S20.00 ea. _Sel of all 4 supplements o _Top LP's 1945 -1972 83(100 (If purchased 

040.00 ea. individually $35.001 

'Special set prices may be withdrawn at any time. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Record Research, P.O. Box 82, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 
Check or money order for full amount must accompany order. Overseas order add 
$3.00 per book, except supplements add 75d per book. 
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Radio -TV Programming 
Promo Men the Lifeblood 
Of Industry -Davenport 

ATLANTA -While bad record promotion may have and What Determines a Hit Record" at a Commercial 
driven many radio stations mto the ground, Jim Daven- Music and Recording Seminar conducted Aug. 19-22 at 
port, owner of WFOM -AM in nearby Marietta, believes Georgia State University here. 
that promotion men are basically the lifeblood of the ra- The meeting was sponsored by the Atlanta Chapter of 
dio-music industry and "most of them are uppers." the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences 

But, regardless of who's at fault, some radio stations and the School of General Studies, GSU. Speakers at the 
have gotten burned from poor information from promo- meeting included Bill Huie, mass media director of the 
lion men ... "they gel scared after getting burned, so cut Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A. and president of the 
to a 20-record playlisl" local NARAS, and Dr. Henry Malone, dean of the 

This however, brings about a situation where there are School of General Studies. James A. Progris, director of 
fewer records that become hits. the new commercial music /recording associate degree 

"So, without the hits, the radio station has to start program at GSU was also a speaker. Claude Hall, Bill - 
playing oldies." board, served as moderator /speaker Monday (19). 

This is the vicious circle that was described by Daven- Sitting in on the panel on records besides Davenport 
port as a member of a panel session dealing with "Who were Kent Burkhart, president of Kent Burkhart & Asso- 

ciates, a consulting firm headquar- 
tered in Atlanta, and Dick Carr, vice 
president and general manager of 
Meredith Broadcasting, which is 
awaiting approval of the Federal 
Communications Commission on 

purchase of WGST -AM in Atlanta. 
"I don't feel like a radio station 

that plays only 20 records." Daven- 
port told 200 students and local 
business people registered for the 
seminar, "contributes at all I like to 
feel that the public is more creative 
than we give them credit for ... that 
they are hungry for new product. If I 
have to take my hat off, it's to FM ra- 
dio. They started many of the artists 
that we are now playing in Top 40 

radio." 
He later commented in the Mon- 

day (19) session that "if we can keep 
the record industry healthy, then 
we'll have plenty of records to play," 
but a situation of all Top 40 stations 
cutting to 20 records would be dan- 
gerous to both the record and the ra- 
dio industries. 

"If I have a plea, it's that Top 40 
stations should give something back 
to the industry ... not just he a 

taker." 

4 
Dick Carr spoke of how radio sta- 

tion formats often follow music 

Gavin's Radio Conference 
Firmed For Kansas City's 
Crown Center on Dec. 1 -3 

SAN FRANCISCO -The 1974 Radio Program Conference, sponsored by 
Bill Gavin, editor and publisher of the Gavin Report, will be Dec. 1 -3 at the 
Crown Center Hotel, Kansas City. Sunday's sessions will be open to radio per- 
sonnel only: Monday's sessions will be open to both radio and record people. 

Committee chairmen for the three -day meeting (Saturday will be for regis- 
tration) include: Hotel arrangements -Ron Alexenburg, vice president, Epic 
and custom labels; registrations -Dennis Lavinthal, vice president, ABC/ 
Dunhill Records; finance-Bob Fead, vice president, A &M Records; pro- 
gram -Jack McCoy, vice president, research, Bartell Broadcasting; and 
awards -Ed Shane, air personality, KODA -AM, Houston. Advisors include 

O Lee Davis, manager, WMAG -AM, Chicago; Don Nelson, manager, WIRE - 
AM, Indianapolis; Bryan McIntyre, program director, WCOL -AM, Colum- 

O bus; Jerry Boulding, programming consultant; and Peter McLaine, program 
director, KIOA -AM, Des Moines. 

= Gavin asks that record companies limit their registrations to national and 
RI regional personnel only. 
ñ The awards banquet will be Monday and represent superior achievements 
m in both records and radio. The conference will conclude Tuesday with a pro - 

7 gram director's breakfast, followed by an informal radio roundtable. 
e' To register, contact: Radio Program Conference. One Embarcadero Cen- 

m ter, Suite 2113, San Francisco, CA 94111. 

Vox iox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio -TV Editor 

['ye got some explaining to do in 
regards to the awards presentation at 
the International Radio Program- 
ming Forum Aug. 17 at the Plaza 
Hotel in New York. There was a big 
uproar when awards chairman Rod 
McGrew announced that there was 
no award for Top 40 Radio Station 
of the Year and made a comment 
about the lack of creativity in Top 40 
radio. 

It should be noted that he was 
commenting on the lack of creativity 
in the station submitting presenta- 

High 
Fidelity 
AM 

This shielded 
ferrite rod directional antenna 
dramatically improves AM per - 
formance. Reduces TV and 
electrical interference. Nulls 
local and distant Interfering 
signals. Over 1500 mile range. 
Fits most AM tuner sections. 
10 day money back guarantee 
Call free: 800/854 -7769; 
Calif: 800 /472.7782, 
McKay Dymek Co. !J 675 North Park Ave. 
dal Pomona Calif. 91766 

lions for the awards. The reason for 
his comment was to try to induce a 

better quality of presentations from 
a better caliber of Top 40 stations 
next year. 

a t 

Jim Carnegie is the new program 
director of KQV -AM. Pittsburgh; 
he'd been music director and I guess 
will continue his air stint. Rejoining 
the Top 40 operation is Jay Davis: 
he'd been operations manager of 
WYDD -FM in Pittsburgh. and will 
do the 7- midnight show on KQV- 
AM.... Joining WLQA -FM in Cin- 
einnati are Norm Swenson to do the 

6 -10 a.m. show and Bill Stabler to do 
the 3 -7 p.m. show. Swenson had 
been with WCKY -AM in Cincinnati 
and Stabler with WMAL -AM in 
Washington. Stabler is also new pro- 
gram director of WLQA -FM. Join- 
ing WLQA -FM in the 7- midnight 
slot is Paul Rogers from W W EZ -FM 
in Cincinnati.... At WROM -AM in 
Rome- GA, Glenn Irwin is the new 

sic director, replacing Dave De- 
Frehn, who has left to buy a radio 
station in Aiken. S.C., with another 
WROM -AM staffer. Station has a 

50- record playlisl and is Top 40. 

. . 

Jim Pierce needs air personalities; 
call him at618- 382 -9024.... WVO1- 
AM in Jacksonville, Fla., a country 
music station, needs a 6- midnight 
personality with a first ticket. No 
calls; tape and resume to John Han 

(Continued on page 30) 

trends ... for example, when Metro- 
media bought WIP -AM in Phila- 
delphia. the station programmed hit 
music, but appealed to adults .. 
"we took advantage of a trend 
toward MOR music ... the music 
that had appeal on TV with a poten- 
tial of also becoming a hit." He men- 
tioned artists such as Frank Sinatra 
and Tony Bennett "cranking out 
hits." 

He had a similar experience in 
Kansas City when he took over 
KCMO -AM. "Music was not the 
only reason people listened to the 
station," he said. Then he related 
how he felt TV had brought country 
music to a mass audience and how 
many pop artists were trending 
toward country sounds. Thus, the 
station was able to "marry" country 
and rock in its music format, "but 
only because pop music was going in 
that direction at that time." 

He felt that any station had to 
play more than 20 hits and some old- 
ies. 

In a quiet dig at a recent CBS TV 
network special on payola in the 
record and radio industry, veteran 
radio man Burkhart said that a soda 
was the only payola he'd ever re- 
ceived. 

Today, he told the audience, he 
programs music for 15 stations. "I 
look at every piece of information I 

can." It's easy to find the hits, he 
said, "but my business is to look into 
the future on records." 

In regard to promotion men, he 

said of the 15 -20 men who'd called 
him that day, only "two could I 

OWL- 
Steve Labunski of Chuck Blore 

Creative Services played several 
(Continued on page 30) 

Programming Comment 
George Roberts, Music Director 
WAXX -AM & WEAU -FM, Eau Claire, WI 

Our music list here at WAXX -AM and WEAU-FM, "The Country 
of Wisconsin," is going into a complete revamping. I've noticed several 
problems with our present system of 61 charted songs and about 50 ex- 
tras, so we're scrapping that system. 

The new system is entitled "Front 40 -Back 40." It will consist of 
three playlisls: Top 40 country (Front 40); "A" extra list of 40 records; 
and "B" extra list of 40 records (Back 40). Our rotation, of course, will 
emphasize the 40- charted songs with less play of the "A" extra list and 
light play off the "B" extra list. 

1 find such a switch necessary because we are a modem country sta- 
tion. The days of saying, "This is No. 51 on the chart," etc., are over. It's 
simply, "This is from the chart." Thus each chart song attains the hit 
status. With a 61 song chart, a No. 61 song is likened to a No. IO or No. 2, 
or No. I. Thus, the 40-song chart. 

We did not, however, want to lose the approximately 120 -song play - 
list which has been giving as a chance to try some new songs and new 
artists. 

May I add, the "A" extra list will be comprised of songs we are confi- 
dent will be liked by our audience and all of which are potential chart 
numbers. The "B" extra list will be comprised of those songs which we 
feel deserve some airplay and which may possibly break as country hits. 

So. there you have the "Front 40-Back 40." B seems to be our solu- 
tion to giving hits their proper amount of play along with keeping a 

large playlisl with new artists and country tunes. 

Nostalgia Airplay Doesn't 
Hurt, Assert Today's Acts 

By JIM MELANSON 
NEW YORK -Is nostalgia air- floor also brought out growing con - 

play hurting current artists by cut- cem,again from the smaller stations, 
tins into available music airtime? on the financial impact of proposed 
That was one of the topics covered copyright payment changes for ra- 
during -The Artistic Way of Radio dio. 
Programming," the closing seminar Also covered during the sessions 
of the first day of Billboard's Radio were such topics as: 
Forum here Aug. 14. Are labels releasing too much 

Featuring a panel of established product in an already saturated 
artists and producers, and moder- 

market? Consensus from the floor 
aced by recording artist Bobby Vee, and from the panel seem to agree 

that labels should cut back further 
on product. 

Do manufacturers fall short on 
servicing small stations with prod- 
uct? Again, the general feeling 
pointed towards agreement. 

the seminar was designed to allow 
radio personnel and those directly 
involved in the creation of music to 
air their feelings on such topics as 
shrinking radio playlists, cate- 
gorizing music. distribution of prod- 
uct to radio: and excessive releasing 
of product, among other subjects. Should music be looked at 

Nostalgia airplay is not hurting solely as music, rather than black 
today's artists was the consensus and /or white music? Yes, was the 
from the panel, comprised of Eddie majority viewpoint. 
Kendricks (Motown); Flo & Eddie 
(Columbia); Peter Noone, of Her- 
man Hermits fame and now record- 
ing for Casablanca; Wille Mitchell, 
Hi Records ariist and producer of Al 
Green; and Bobby Colemby, from 
the group Blood, Sweat & Tears 
(Columbia). 

Rather that seeing nostalgia air- 
play as slowing down creativity on 
the airwave. panel members ex- 
pressed the belief that playing oldies 
helps a number of current artists, LOS ANGELES -A love story set 

and that the real problem isn't nos- in the mid- 1940's tided "New York, 
talgia, but to much commercial time. New York" featuring at least one 

At that point, a number of people name bandleader of the dying swing 
in the audience, especially those era soon will go into production by 
from smaller stations, voiced their Chartoff- Winkler Productions here. 
feelings that radio must maintain its Casting is now being done for the 
close ties with advertisers, just to se- picture written by Earl Raunch for 
cure its survival. Comments from the United Artists release next spring. 

While a number of participants 
disagreed on certain issues, what 
was clearly defined was the need for 
both sides, artist and radio, to keep 
in closer touch with each other, and 
to allow each the freedom to con- 
tinue their respective creative and fi- 
nancial growths. 

Swing Era Movie Due 

Mayhams Collegiate Records 
"MY S.O.S. TO YOU' 841352 

By Norris The Troubadour & 
Seaboard Coastliners 

A Blockbuster & Going Strong With Airplay By 

Ben the D.J.... WHBI -FM ... 105 -9 
b/w "MARY ANN McCARTHY" B -41352 

Hitting Across The Collegiate Network Stations 
Write or Call: Billion Album Record Dist. Co. 

166 West 27 St. (Studio 2E), New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 929 -2650 
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BILLBOARD'S 
on the Move.. 

...we travelled the roads 
all the way from CARtridge 

to Car Stereo, to the 6th Annual APAA Show - 
and there's no stopping us now! 

From the Inception of lape car- 
tridge to the development and mar- 
keting of car stereo products and 
accessories. Billboard was always 
firs) to bring you behind -the -scene 
reports on important industry break- 
throughs. 
Today, Billboard Is still the only trade 
book serving independent automo- 
tive retailers, chain stores, distribu- 

tors, manufacturers and representa- 
tives, 52 weeks a year. 
We bring you more then 300 pages 
of authorative coverage on new 
equipment, new models, product 
innovations -and even Billboard's 
Charts Indicate which records are 
available in tape for car stereo 
use. 
As you're on the move -we're on the 

move. Allocate your advertising 
budget to appear in Billboard's APAA 
Show Issue. 
Where else can your products and 
accessories be seen by more than 
70,000 people for such minimal In- 
vestment? Contact your nearest 
Billboard Sales Office to make your 
advertising reservation today. Closing 
date Is October 23rd, 1974. 

LOS ANGELES: NASHVILLE: 
BIII Moran John McCartney 
9000 Sunset Elva. 1719 Weal End Ave. 
L.A., Calif. 90069 Nashville. Tenn. 17203 
cam an -7040 0151 029 -9926 

NEW YORK: CHICAGO: 
Mike Eiwnkraft Jill Hartwig 
1 Alter Plaza 150 No. Wacker Driva 
New York, N.V. 10096 Chicago. 111.60605 
1212) 7341300 13121 CE 5.9010 
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Radio- TVProgromming 

TM Programming 

Adds 11 Stations 

To Its Rock Net 

Vox Jox 
Continued front page 28 

mon.. , . Don Elliott (now called 
Jack Elliott) is at KIQQ -FM in Los 

Angeles doing weekends and pro- 
mos. He'd been at KKDJ -FM in Los 
Angeles about two weeks.... "The 
History of British Rock" is a multi - 
houred documentary that will be in- 
troduced in the U.S. pretty soon now. 
Rod Muir, president of Digame Pro- 
ductions. Sydney. Australia, and 
assistant Jahn Tory were wrapping 
up some of the final production on 
a demo for the documentary last 
week in a recording studio in Los 

Angeles. Just which U.S. station first 
will syndicate it here yet. 1 don't 
positively know. But I'll give you 
details as soon as I find out. 

A note from Gary L Poetmess, 
general manager of WHAG -AM in 

Hagerstown, Mel; "I've taken your 

* * * * * * * * * * 
# * 
* 
ix * 

#33 
-k * 

On Billboard's 
* 

* Easy Listening Chart * 
* * 
* * 
* "YOU 

* CAN TAKE 

* MY LOVE" * 
* sir * 
* DUNCAN 

McDONALD 
* * 
* Direction: * 

Jack J. Gold & * 
* Samuel Kaplan ,f 

* 8899 Beverly Blvd. * 
* Suite 905 * 
* Los Angeles. Calif. 

(213) 2740883 * 
# * 
# is * il ìt * * * * * 

long -ago delivered advice and have 
gone country on our powerful FM 
Zowie. If I would have done that 
three years ago. I would be driving a 

Mark IV today instead of a Dodge. 
Anyway, both stations have been re- 
vamped and are going great. 
WHAG -AM is contemporary and 
features Lou Seally in mornings, 
program director Jeff Hunt from 
WPVR -FM in Roanoke. VA.. in 
midday; Pete (Pete Wilson) Low - 
enheim in afternoon drive, and Don 
Smith in evenings. The country FM 
is WQCM -FM and features pro- 
gram director Stacy Drake in morn- 
ings, Rocky Mrcmnh a in middays, 
Mike Delimiter in afternoons, and 
Bob (Bob Scott) Elyard in evenings. 
... Jack Mindy of WHEN -AM in 

Syracuse. NY. telegrams: "Disney 
promised me no character named 
Mindy Mouse; I promised not to use 

Mickey." 

In Washington. WMAL -AM sta- 

(Continued on page 41) 

NAB Tags Dr. True 
For Six Addresses 

WASHINGTON -Dr. Herb True. 
research psychologist, will be a 

luncheon speaker at all six fall con- 
ferences of the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters. The conferences ire 
slated for: Waldorf Astoria, New 
York, Oct, 22 -23: Regency Hyatt. 
Atlanta, Oct. 28-29: Hyatt O'Hare, 
Chicago, Oct. 30-31; Fairmont. Dal- 
las, Nov. 14-15; Brown Palace, Den- 
ver, Nov. 18-19: and Sands. Las 
Vegas, Nov. 20.21. 

Jockey Tees 

A Newsletter 
MILWAUKEE -Bob Barry. 

morning air personality on WOKY- 
AM here, has launched a newsletter 
with programming aids for air per- 
sonalities. The bimonthly publica- 
tion is titled Bob Barry Calls the 

World and will cost S25 per six 
months. It features the ideas that 
have proven successful for Barry, in- 
cluding names and phone numbers 
of interesting people he has inter- 
viewed over the years -for instance, 
Danny McCoy. president of Uglies 
Unlimited who claims that ugly 
people are discriminated against. Or 
Ewell Gibbons, who can tell you 
how to use dandelions for a salad. 

Barry's extremely popular morn- 
ing show consists of records and in- 
terviews, as well as contests and one - 
liners. He's making all of this avail- 
able to subscribers, he says. The 
newsletter is being published by Bob 
Barry Productions. WOKY -AM is a 

Top 40 station, but Barry's show 
scores high in adults 18 -49. 

Great Radio is... 
ASTRO 

CHICKENMAN FAME GAME 
TOOTH FAIRY MINI- PEOPLE 

ACE TRUCKING 
COMPANY'S NEWS 

For your The Chicago Radio Syndicate Two East Oak 
free demo: Chicago. Illinois 60611 1312) 944 7724 

DALLAS -In a Burry of signings, 
TM Programming here has added 
II stations to its Stereo Rack syndi- 
cation service and another nine sta- 

tions are now programming TM's 
Beautiful Music service, according 
to Ronald R. Nickell, general sales 

manager of the firm. 
Adding the Stereo Rock program- 

ming service, which is custom -tai- 
lored by George Burns of Bums 
Media Consultants in Los Angeles, 
are: WCGY -FM, Boston; WWRH- 
FM, Columbus, Ga.; KEZR-FM, 
San Jose, Ca.; KTQM -FM, Clovis, 
NM; WRKY -FM, Steubenville, 
Ohio; WDIZ -FM, Orlando, Fla.; 
WLCY -FM, Tampa, Fil.; WBEN- 
FM, Buffalo, NY; WQHI -FM, 
Louisville, Ky.; KBBK -FM, Boise, 
Idaho; and WPTH -FM, Fort 
Wayne. Ind. 

Joining the numerous stations 
that program TM's Beautiful Music 
service were: KCLX -AM, Colfax, 
Wa.: KRNO -FM, Reno; WYEZ- 
FM, Elkhart, Ind.; WCOZ-FM, Bos - 

ten: KODA -AM, Houston; WISM- 
FM, Milwaukee; WMYS -FM, New 
Bedford, Mass.; WKMO -FM, Ko- 
komo, Ind.; and KJAK -FM, Okla- 
homa City. 

Breneman Starts 
Review Service 

LOS ANGELES -Breneman Ra- 
dio Services, located in the suburb of 
nearby Woodland Hills, has 
launched a new record review serv- 
ice for radio stations. Ther review 
service is based on the opinions of 
Betty Breneman. long -time music 
coordinator for Drake- Chenaull En- 
terprises. The twice-weekly service 
will cost S75 per half year. It lists art- 
ist. title, label review comments and 
initial format appeal. In addition. 
Ms. Breneman points out the singles 
that she thinks the music director of 
a radio station should listen to. 

'Dean' Sid Mark Will 
Tee Philry Jazz Slow 

PHILADELPHIA -Sid Mark, 
who programs the jazz disks for the 
jazz- oriented WWDB -FM Radio 
and is the dean of the jazz deejays 
here. will host a half -hour TV jazz 
series this fall on Station WHYY- 
TV, public broadcasting outlet here. 

Called "The Mark of iazz;' which 
is also the title of one of his radio 
shows, the half -hour, I3 -week pro- 
gram will feature prominent jazz 
musicians in concerts taped before 
an audience at the WHYY studios. 
The show debuts Oct. 2 at 9 p.m., 
with drummer Buddy Rich. It will 
be aired on Wednesday evenings 
with a repeat on Sunday afternoons. 

Ind. Lifeblood 
Continued from page 28 

samples of radio commercials and 
related their appeals. "A commercial 
is an uninvited guest." He also 
spelled out cost factors on commer- 
cials, stating that Blore charges de- 
pend on the number of markets in 
which the commercial is used. 

The seminar also featured speak- 
ers such as Bill Lowery, national 
president of NARAS and president 
of the Lowery Group in Atlanta, 
plus Phil Walden, president of Cap- 
ricorn Records, Macon, Ga. 

The four -day meeting was the 
springboard for the new degree pro- 
gram at GSU. 
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These are best selling middle- d4Ae.rted singles rampiled from 
national retail sales and radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label 6 Number (Oil. Label) (Palliator, Lirenset) 

1 3 7 

2 2 10 

3 10 4 

4 1 9 

5 1 9 

6 5 9 

T 15 7 

8 8 7 

9 6 16 

10 7 14 

11 12 9 

12 9 12 

13 28 5 

14 11 13 

15 19 7 

16 21 6 

17 18 19 

II 13 12 

19 14 12 

20 23 5 

21 27 6 

22 24 10 

23 P6 8 

24 30 5 

25 32 4 

26 31 6 

23 26 8 

28 35 4 

29 37 4 

30 34 3 

31 33 6 

32 36 2 

33 38 7 

34 29 6 

35 41 4 

36 40 2 

37 39 3 

36 - 1 

39 42 9 

40 N 4 

41 43 3 

42 45 3 

43 p 2 

44 46 3 

45 - 1 

46 49 2 

47 - 1 

48 50 2 

49 - 1 

50 - 1 

111 LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 
Donny and Marie Osmond. MGM 14735 (Venice. BMD 

FEEL UH BABIN' LOVE 
Robeta Flack, Atlantic 3025 (Skpolest. BMI) 

I LOVE MY FRIEND 
Charlie Rich, Epic 28006 (Colombia) (AMee, BMI) 

CALL ON ME 
Chicago, Columbia 46062 (5g EM. ASCAP) 

DONT LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME 
Eta John, MG 40259 trees, ASCAP) 

plan HAVING MY BABY 
Paul Atka, United Mists 454 (Spanks, Bull 

FREE MAN IN PARIS 
Ion, Mitchel. Asylum 11041 (Crary Clow. BMI) 

RINGS 
Lobo, Big Ore 15008 (Atlantic) (Wert, BM!) 

PLEASE COME TO BOSTON 
One [coins. Epic 511115 (Leeds. Antique. ASCAP) 

MINIES SONG 
loin Denver, RCA 0295 (Cherry Lane, ASCAP) 

YOU TURNED MY WORLD AROUND 
Frank Sinaba. Rewire 1208 (Wagner &es.) (Screen Cetus /Columbia, BMI) 

YOU AND ME AGAINST THE WORLD 
Helen Reddy. Capitol 3897 (Alec ASCAP) 

1 LOVE YOU, I HONESTLY DO 
Olrva Nereoelohn, MCA 40200 (lwttiw'mintugh /Broadside, BMI) 

IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP 
Elvis Presley. RCA 0280 (Easy Nine /Elvis. BMI) 

SAVE THE SUNUGHT 
Herb Mpen, AMA 1542 (Lm.Tal. BMI) 

RUB IT IN 
Billy 'trash" Crackedd. ABC 11837 (Ahab. BM) 
YOU CANT BE A BEACON Of Your Light Don't Shine) 
Donna forgo. Dot 17506 (Famous) (Marlin /Fargo House. ASCAP) 

509010' AT THE CAR WASH BLUES 
Ulm Croce. ABC 11447 (BlendingeelvAmeritan Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

ROCK THE BOAT 

The Hot Commaà.. RCA 0232 (High Grand. BMI) 

GIVE ME A REASON TO BE GONE 
Maureen McGovern, 20th Century 2105 It Song/Sheila, ASCU) 

BANGUI' OUT 
Hank Mancini And The Mouldy Sever. RCA 0723 (20th 
Century/iwinchris. ASCAP) 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
van McCoy a The Saul City Symphony. Arm 4639 (Arco Wane ASGPI 

BE MY DAY 
The Cals. Fantasy 727 (Prodigal Son, BM!) 

THEN CAME YOU 
Dionne Warwicke And Spinners, Atlantic 3029 (Mighty Three. BMI) 

I SAW A MAN AND HE DANCED WITH HIS WIFE 
Cher, MCA 40273 (Senor. ASCAP) 

NOTHING FROM NOTHING 
Billy Preston. ARM 1544 (Arno /Preston. ASCAP) 

CANNED MUSIC 
Nei &Caro, Bin rhumb 251 (Great Guns. ASCAP) 

ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 
Cat Stevens. ARM 1602 (Rags, NI) 
TIN MAN 
menu, Warner &o. 7839 0W8, OSCAR) 

THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED 
Paper Lair Mercury 73392 (Renogram) (Murray /Callendar, ASCAP) 

TOU M 1INtMORNING/TH 
WE WERE 

He Capitol 7 

I 

Stock. ASCU) 

HELLO SUMMERTIME 
Bobby cddsbmo. UA 529.14 (Sham. ASCU') 

YOU CAN TAKE MY LOVE 
Duncan 05005)5. United Artists 436 (Unan /1.1. Call. BMI) 

REDWOOD WEED 
rim Stafford. MGM 14137 (Famous /Boo, ASCAP/Parody, 0M)) 

WHEN MABEL COMES IN THE 00011 
Michael Allen, Warner Bros. 7833 (lerryw/E.H. Morris, ASCAP) 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES 
Mac Davis. Columbia 10018 (Semen GemsCalumbia /Song Painter. &Al) 

LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
Stylines. Ass 4640 (Auto Embassy. ASCAP) 

CAREFREE HIGHWAY 
Gordon lighted Warner &m. 1309 (Moose, CRAG) 

YOUR LOVE SONG 
Elliot Lurk. Epic /Columbia 11153 (Eliot Lurie, ASCAP) 

BT OF UNDERSTANDI 
B.W. 

LITTLE 
esteut, 5015 10012 )Ri,i,5G5, BMI) 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 
Bo Donaldson And The Ontetcds, ABC 12006 (American Dream, ASCAP) 

MEET ME ON THE CORNER DOWN AT 10E1 CAFE 
Peler Neone, Casablanca 0017 (Warner Bros.) (Barry Mason/Mustard, MI) 

Orlando 
Dawn. 

SI 45,60E1 (LBevI t 5 Brown. BM)) 

SHE 
Arnerow, RCA 10021 (180 /Enea ASCAP 

CANT GET ENOUGH OF TOUR LOVE, BABE 
Barry while. 20th Century 2120 (Sa.HIe/January. BOO 

TRAVEUNG PRAYER 
Billy Joel Columbia 3010015 (flippanharlegier, ASCAP) 

BOOGIE BANDS AND ONE NIGHT STANDS 
Kathy Darla. Disaeel 1210 (Warner Bros.) (Fee/Abernathy /Eye, Boll 
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT 
Glen Campbell. Capitol 3926 (AtuA /Rose, BRIO 

THE NEED TO BE 
Pm Weatherly. Buddah 420 (Kea. *SCAM 

FOUR STRONG WINDS 
Lim Dawson. RCA 1000 (M. Witmark R Sons, ASCAP) 
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Talent In Action I 

Continued from page 24 

DICK CLARK'S GOOD OL' 
ROCK 'N' ROLL 

Jas Vegas Hilton 
Dick Dark says he's been waiting a long time 

to bring rock to Las Vegas. and his show in the 

lounge here Aug. ID to a pecked house is proof 

that he prepared himself well tot his chance. 

Working with nostalgia favorites Freddie Can 

non, Cornell Gunter & the Coasters and lathe 
Wilson as well as the Jeff Kutash & the Greasy 

' Kids dance group. Clark and producer Chet Adis 

have put together a thoroughly entertaining 

Show which appeals to oldies fans and current 

music buffs alike. 

Clark is the thread that holds the show to. 

genie. showing old movies from his American 

Bandstand days of the artists on the bill. com- 

mercials he "bkoped" m, and other scenes 

(corn his various shows over the years. He is an 

excellent host, bantering with the audience. tell 

ing amusing anecdotes and. in general, having 

as good a time as the crowd. 

Freddie Cannon ran through a medley of his 

biggest hits, including 'Way Down Yonder in 

New Orleans" and "Palisades Park," as well as 

offering new material. Gunter & the Coasters 

were unquestionably the comedy hit of the eve- 

ning, m Gunter consistently scored with hu- 

maous and tasteful gay jokes. In between the 

joking the group reeled oft such hits as "Yakity 
Yak" and "Charte Brown." Jackie Wilson, look 
ing and sounding as good as he did if years ago 

ran through "Lmely Teardrops" "fo Be Loved" 

and 'That's Why." receiving a standing ovation 

for his efforts. 

In between the singing, chaeograpber Ku- 

lash and his troops went through a series of cre- 

ative and entertaining dance numbers centering 

around the '60's and '70's. The band. Jim Oe. 

Noon & Canhustion were also thoroughly pro- 

fessional. 

What Clark has done is put together a show 

that has appeal for everyone, and mm that he 

has broken the barrier of Vegas, the doors 

should open up for him on a much more regular 

bass. BOB KIRSCH 

WAYLON JENNINGS 
LINDA HARGROVE 

The Bottom Line, New York 
Country music's new breed roared into this 

New York dub Aug. 2 and showed Its strength in 

his city. Linda Hargrove opened the show and 

displayed an intimate style that delighted the 

audience made up of many different varieties of 

country muss fans. 

New on 
The Charts 

Bruno of Hollywood photo 
MARILYN SELLARS 

"Otte Day M A Time. " -W 
From Northfield- Minnesota to 

Minneapolis, where in nine years 
she has become a local entertain- 
ment institution, is the unique route 
to Nashville stardom of red -haired. 
30ish Ms. Sellars. 

She financed her own first LP 
which spawned a regional hit, "Sing 
Me A Song." Now produced by 
Clarence Selman for Mega Records, 
her first national hit crossed over 
with its machine -perfect assault on 
the emotions. Sure -fire song was co- 
written by Kristofferson and Marii- 
john Wilkin as a woman's -angle 

. spinoff on the Kris K. smash "So 
Help Me,Jesus, "using slogan ofAl- 
coholics Anonymous as hookline. 
Sellars gives an impeccable pure - 
voiced reading and has assembled a 

band to start touring. Representa- 
tion by Regal Artist Agency. Min- 
neapolis. 

A great songwriter in her own right. Ms. Her 

grove is also a fine vocalist. 

Her band is composed of young musicians 

and they all ham a natural feel for her (lowing 

compositions, Another plus factor in this group 

s the addition of Larry Ballard, a new country 

singer who also records for Bektra. He voice 

was pleasing when he sang a duet with her. 

One of the best songs in the set was a tune 

penned for Tanya Tucker, "New York City Song." 

It seemed to take on new meaning that night, 

almost like the words still held true for her. This 

group could be a line college attraction as they 

appeal to any country audience, as well as the 

corps country -rock fans. 

Waylon leanings headlined the show and 

gave another one of his hard hitting sets that 

included more than 21 tunes. He a probably 

country music's most popular performer in this 

city and his set ass reviewed in Billboard sev- 

eral weeks ago. MMFISHEL 

Who/ 
Where/ 
When 

Continued from page 24 

EDDIE KENDRICK/3 (Temla /Mmown): 
From Row Theater, Cleveland. Ohio, 
Aug, 27-Sept. 1. 

BUCK OWENS (Capitol): High School 
Auditorium, Washington, N.C. Aug. 30. 

RAY PRICE (Columbia): III. Opry, Pe- 
tersburg. III, Aug. 31. 

CHARLIE RICH (E plc): Toronto, Canada 
Aug. 26: Columbus, Ohio (27); Van - 

er, Canada (31} 
MARTY ROBBINS (MCA): Zion Leleure 
Center. III. Aug. 30: Fun Center Festi- 
val, Mansfield. Ohio (34 

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ (Mercury): Fair, 
Essex Junction. Ohio. Aug. 29. 

%IA NA NA (Baddah): Sioux Falls, S.D. 
Aug. 31. 

THE STAPLE SINGERS (Sfax): Detroit. 
Mich. Aug. 30. 

STATLER BROS. (Mercury): Kitchener. 
Owl Canada Aug. 29. 

HANK THOMPSON (Dot): Andrews 
Park, Norman, Okla., Aug. 29; Twin Val- 
ley Fair, Neddaeha, Kansas (30): Hays, 
Kanes (31). 

DIANA TRASK (Dot: Minn. Stale Fair, 
St. Paul, Aug. 31. 

EDGAR WINTER (Epic): Municipal Audl- 
tarium, Des Manes, lows Aug. 26; Gar- 
dens. Cincinnati. Ohio (28) 

JESS COLIN YOUNG (Warner Brost: 
Chicago Stadium. Ill. Aug. 27 -29; 
Cleveland Stadium, Ohio (31). 

NEIL YOUNG (Reprise): Chicago Sta- 
dium, Ill. Aug. 27 -29; Cleveland Sta- 
dium, Ohio (31). 

SOUTH 
BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND (ABC): Labor 
Union Hell, New Orleans, La. Aug. 27. 

JIMMY BUFFETT (Dunhill): Eastern Ky. 
Univ.. Richmond Aug. 28; Jackson City 
Auditorium. Miss. (29): Texas Opry 
House Aunt/1(30k Nacodoches, Texas 
(31). 

JERRY BUTLER (Mercury): Joe Nemeth 
Restaurant 8 Lounge, Birmingham, 
Ala. Aug. 26-31. 

DEEP PURPLE (Warner Bros.): Astro- 
dome. Houston, Texas Aug. 30. 

TOM T. HALL (Mercury): Municipal Au- 
ditorium, Birmingham, Ale. Aug. 27. 

HEARTSFIELD (Mercury): The Electric 
Ballroom, Atlanta, Ga. Aug. 27; Jal-Alal 
Fronton, Orlando, Fla. (29): West Palm 
Beach. Fla. (30); Sgt. Pepper's, Jack- 
sonville, Fla. (31). 

DOYLE HOLLY (Sarnaby): Athens. Ga. 
Aug. 30-31. 

MERLE KILGORE (Stardey /King): Ky. 
Lake, Ky. Aug. 31. 

B.B. KING (ABC): Shady Grove: Wash- 
ington, D.C. Aug. 28-31. 

LYNYRD BKYNYARD (MCA): Washing. 
ton, D.C. Aug. 27. 

OHIO PLAYERS (Mercury): Macon, Ga. 
Aug. 27: Nashville. Tenn. (28); New Or- 
leans, La. (31). 

BUCK OWENS (Capitol): International 
Raceway, Darlington. S.C. Aug. 31. 

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ (Mercury): Park, 
Salem, Va. Aug. 31. 

EARL SCRUGGS (Columbia): Binming- 
harn. Ala. Aug. 29: Mobile, Ala. (30} 
Jacksonville, Fla. (31). 

THE STAPLE SINGERS (Stan): Fair- 
mont Hotel, Dallas, Texa Aug. 19-27. 

MEL TILLS (MGM); Moultrie City Gym, 
Ga. Aug. 29: Lanierland Country Music 
Park, Cumming, Ga. (31). 

IKE S TINA TURNER (United Artist): Fly- 
ing Dutchman, Cheneston, S.C. Aug. 
29; Coliseum. Jacksonville, Miss. (3D); 
Freedom Hall, Johnson City, Tenn. 
(31) 

Latin 
Latin 

Scene 
MIAMI 

Audio Latino Records has the 
rights to release Beverly Records 
from Brazil in the U.S. One of the 
major artists on the label is Paulo 
Sergio, but Audio Latino will release 
the entire catalog. 

Enrique de la Mara is taking 
over the bilingual young show on 
WRHC -AM. Enrique was copy- 
writer for WQBA -AM for many 
years, and has been in radio and TV 
both here and in Cuba. 

Lisette (Boriaquen) opens at 
Monlmatre this week, and on the 
same label, a new LP by Pella Rod- 
riguez is due out Sept. 1 and La Sa- 
leeea's new LP will follow shortly. 
Compas records is releasing an LP 
by Jorge Vargas, the famous Mexi- 
can singer. 

Lam Marla Goe11 (RCA) now 
drawing good crowds at Centro Es- 
panol. On Velvet Nely and Tony 
have a new single "Un Poquito De 
Un Amor" and PonS Jimenez has e 

single "Como Camina Juana." 
Fuentes Records is releasing a new 
nuke LP this week aside new Ro- 
dolfo LP is on the streets. Miami 
Records releasing a single "Porel 
Amor" by Danny Daniel and an LP 
by Grupo Indio, a group from Mex- 
ico who will be appearing in Los An- 
geles in September. 

Julio Iglesias (Alhambra) has a 

new single out, "Aun Me Queda La 
Esperanza" and Nyddo Caro's new 
single on the same label is "Un Dia 
Gris." Beautiful Betty Pino, 
WCMQ -FM's music director, also 
doing a suet as DJ. on Sundays. 
This makes her the first feus jockey 
on a Lana station in Miami. 

Business is reponed slow by major 
distributors here, and two of them 
are in New York Dying to raise 
enough capital Io pay long overdue 
bills and keep going. 

ART "ARTURO' KAPPER 

Super Sonido 
New L.A. Label 

LOS ANGELES -Cadet Records 
has formed e new Latin label, Super 
Sonido. 

Jules Bihari, long prominent in 
the r &b field here, has appointed Ja- 
vier P. Ambriz boss of the new oper- 
ation and an even dozen LPs are 
scheduled for release in September. 

Ambriz reports that Mexican pop 
music will dominate the Super So- 
nido repertory. 

Baptista Names Son 
Firm Vice President 

LOS ANGELES -The appoint- 
ment of Eduardo Baptista Jr. to vice 
president of Discos Musait, a Mex- 
ico City firm which has long sold 
Latin disks in the U.S.. was made 
last week by his father. 

The elder Baptista is the son of the 
late founder of the Musait label. 
That makes the junior Baptista a 

third generation officer of a major 
diskery. 

Two Launch Firm 
LOS ANGELES -Former Gef- 

fen- Roberts Management staffers 
John Hartman and Harlan Good- 
man have formed a personal man- 
agement partnership here. Chaney 
clients are Poco, America, Chad 
Stuart and newcomer Bobby Brown, 
a former Olympic javelinist who 
writes and has a 6 -octave vocal 
range. 

AFM LOCAL 47 HOSTS 

Free Latino Concert at 
L.A. Park Attracts Crowd 

LOS ANGELES-"The objective 
we seek," says Max Herman, prai- 
dent of AFM Local 47 here, "is to 
bring the residents of aU areas of the 
county a wide variety of tap quality 
music -and present it free to all." 

Herman succeeded admirably 
Sunday (25) when overflow crowds 
flocked to Lincoln Park to enjoy the 
Latin music of Jaime Duque, Geri 
Galion, Los Inlemacionales, Chalo 

Campo, Al Mesa and the Mariachi 
de Los Angeles. 

Local 47 board member Chico 
Guerrero and business representa- 
tive Hector Rivera, musicians them- 
selves, introduced each musical act. 

President Herman, too, once was a 

prominent musician. He blew trum- 
pet in the old Bob Crosby Dixieland 
Band. 
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1 VINCENTE FERNANDEZ 9 LOS FREDDYS 
"Me Coo El Sabado." Gdronie 1105 "Quicio De FPÚ;" Echo 25109 

2 TARAY HARLOW 10 WILLIE COLON 
'Salsa:' Farda SOP 00160 "LO Mato," hoe RP 00444 

3 LOS HUMILDES 
"Amo 

11 DANNY RIVERA 
Unno /Mnbi<en" Fame 518 "Concerto." Verret in 1477 

4 LOS n 

"Own Oro;' Peerless U49 12 PELLIN RODRIGUEZ 

5 NELSON NED 
"Nelsen NN." VA 1150 

"(Lemma me Loe Ojos." Wimp* all a 

6 ROBERTO TORRES 
13 RAY BARRETTO 

"Indestructible.' "El (amimme:" MSS 114 Nmnana Fenn 456 

7 ANGELICA MARIA 14 FREDDY MARTINEZ 
"Tonto." Sonido Internxicol 5-MIO "Es La mida Chicano." Freddy 1014 

B 10E BATAAN 15 MOCEDADES 
")al d," Medusa GIS 120 "bes Tv." Tara TRS 53000 

IN LOS ANGELES 

1 VINCENTE FERNÁNDEZ 9 LITTLE JOE B LA FAMILIA 
"Me Caso O Salado," Gastonia 1405 "Nosotros," Buenouerta 1047 

2 ROSEAU BERNAL 
30 LOS HUMILDES 

3 

V $ilk Yalu' LIS 5006 

LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Amor Eterno /Ambition." Fama 518 

'Weeny Si Oslo, Llorando." UA Lai 11 LARRY HARLOW 
135 'yola:' Fake SLP 00460 

4 ANGELICA ALARM 
"Tonto." 12 LOS BABYS 

5 

Sonido internacional 

111E BATAAN 
"Album de Oro" Peerless 1719 

"Seised," Mwiune IN 13 JUAN TORRES 
6 ESTELA NUNEZ 'Vol. u' Mused 1635 

"Swim* Y Buhl." Alano 3200 
14 YOLANDA DEL RIO 

7 LOS FREDDIE 
Llagan Tu f ," ECO 25212 

- Pertenece A h." Auno 3235 

B CONJ. ACAPULCO TROPICAL 15 ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
"e Muiwogs," Coin 5127 "Ueda Levine Tuya." GAS 4121 

When Answering Ads . . . Say You Saw It in Billboard 

CAYTRONICJ CAYTRONICS 
RECORDS 
Presents 

SONIA 
LOPEZ 
Featuring the 
hit single 

"Tengo Sed" 
CYS -1403 

Distributed by CAYTRONICS 
"The Latin MUSIC Company'' 

Call us for immediate Delivery al any of our branches in: 

New York (212) 541 -4090 Florida (305) 822 -6967 
Calitormra (2131 737 -0197 Chicago (312) 521 -1800 
Texas (512) 222 -0106 Puerto Rico (809) 725 -9561 
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Sonab Electronics photo 

SWEDISH SPEAKERS -Included in new line of Sonab Electronics imported to 
U.S. are models 0Al2, top left, $199 each; 0514, top right, $269 each; and 
0011, foreground, $139 each. New U.S. subsidiary is in Foster City, Calif. 

16 REP FIRMS ATTEND 

115 Products at Detroit Show 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK - Approximately hibiling in the 30 display rooms, field, Mich.: Display Media, Fidel - 
600 consumer electronics dealers with product lines noted in a special ily Products. Pfanstiehl, Securette. 
were on hand for the second annual edition of the "Great Lakes ERA SeKure Controls. 
Michigan ERA (Electronic Repre- News," follows: Central Electronic Sales: 
sentative Assn.) Buyers Show. Aug. Aztec Sales: Columbia Mag- Goldline, Leader, Misco. New - 
18-20 at the Southfield, Mich., Holi- netic, Cladding /Claricon, Glen- Tronia, Vidaire, Courier. day Inn outside Detroit. First event burn, Innovative Audio Systems, 
all year pulled about 660. KLH, Technics by Panasonic. Manny Charach Associates, 

More than 115 product lines for Tenpa. Inc., Southfield: Audio Magnesia, 

1975 were shown by the 16 rep corn- Charles Berman Co. South- (Continued on page 34) 

parties at the show. according to Dan 
Neu 

continued 
divcrsificatin Welbilt to Sell the continued diversification of 

audio product reps into other lines 
quite evident. About $1.6 million in 
orders was veitsin orse Audio Line Special events included two free 

Sweden's Sonab Prepares 
retail sales seminars conducted by 
Jack Berman, who heads his own NEW YORK -Welbilt Corp., a ment that will bow at the winter 
Inglewood, Calif.-based rep firm, major manufacturer of gas ranges Consumer Electronic Show in Chi - 

Electronics Mart Invasion 
and six service test equipment audio 
seminars with representatives from 

for 45 years, will become distributor sago (Billboard, Aug. 24). Electro- 
for the Philharmonic audio line of phonic products are marketed direct 

Hewlett -Packard London Co. and Morse Electro Products in New 'through 17 company-owneddislrib- 
FOSTER CITY, Calif -Newest Initially, Sonab will import and Crown International. York. Philadelphia and New Jersey. utoes in the U.S. and Canada, acid 

addition to the growing ranks of distribute its well regarded speaker "The Berman Institute On Agree- It is the first acquisition for Welbilt by them to about 30,000 retail out - 
overseas audio manufacturers aim- line, developed by Stig Carlsson, able Selling" was given both Mon- Marketing Organization, a new lets. 
ing for a piece of the lucrative U.S. Swedish engineer and acoustical de- day (19) morning and afternoon, wholl owned subsidia ry 
market is Sweden's Sonab. signer. It consists of four systems us- drawing good audiences. He began y Working with Welbilt at Morse 

The eight -year -old manufacturer ing the patented Ortho Acoustic the course more than 21 years ago 
The move is expected to boost the will be Kurt , marketing 

wholly -owned by the government, principle. Also offered are head- for his own distributor and dealer profit outlooks for both companies. manager of Philharmonic's north - 
has formed Sonab Electronics Corp. phones, a stereo receiver and a man- Welbilt based in Maspeth, N.Y, east division. Leonard 

marketing, 
mesa, 

salesmen- and estimates more than 
here as a U.S. subsidiary to import oat turntable. saw first half sales drop nearly 11 senior vice president, marketing, has 

2.000 have "graduated" in that time. 
percent to $ 13.45 million, with a net been given added responsibility for and distribute its loudspeaker and Pehrsson claims the Sonab speak- In 1964, and again in 1968, he 
P & P 

y 
electronics products lines. (Conrinoed on page 35) g loss after special items of $718,349, P P R (Continued on page 

A limited network of manufac- 
conducted the seminars around the versus $264,067 for 1973. Morse, p R 

J 

weer representatives has beenxtup Audua Tapes n country on behalf of the National with headquarters in Stamford, 

already, according to Lars -Olof C w 
Electronic Distributors Assn. Conn, saw sales rise almost 9 per- already, Sellout (NEDA), and in 1972 he was key- rent to $37.1 million for the quarter MAGNAVOX 

director 
on, international 

vice 
marketing note speaker for NEDA manage- ended June 30. but profits dropped GOES TO SQ direct and vice president of the NEW YORK -TDK Electronics ment meetings. Since 1970 Berman p 

new operation. Others will be ' 
over 

84 

million 
at 

ago. 
from 

P has reported t complete sellout 
of 

the has been 
ERA 

similar courses over Sl million a year a o NEW YORK-Magnavox Co. e named when officials feel they can first shipment of 30,000 units of the under ERA sponsorship. y 8 
the newest licensee to manufacture assure product delivery and service new Audua open en reel la s received The service seminars were shirt- Martin Cohn, Welbilt corporate 

back-up in the new markets. P vice resident, sales and marketing, and market audio equipment with 
P from Japan ahead of schedule. Ac- sleeve sessions held twice daily, with P 8 the SQ quadresonic system: Magna- First appointments, some of cording to TDK officials, the sellout personnel from Hewlett- Packard, is president of the new subsidiary. 

vox introduced two receivers with 
which were lined up by Pehrsson was the result of unprecedented buy- London and Crown International Key aides Howard Lorsan, sales 

when he attended the recent summer in at the SummerCES in Chicago. demonstrating such test equipment manager, and Allan Schimel, key ac- 
MX 

4-channel 
component 

in its new 

Consumer Electronic Show in Chi- 
8 8 8 counts manager, both will la a MX hifn component series at the 
The tapes in lengths of 1,200 ($8), as distortion analyzers, stereo genet- 8 play 

Electronics 
cago, include: 1,800 ($10.50), and 3,600 ($31.50)- avers, oscilloscopes, digital volt- large role in expansion. summer Consumer 

Little House of Sound, Salt Lake foot reels were reportedly sold out meters, oscillators and inter - Philharmonic is Morse's two-step 
Show in Chicago, and two mom MX 

n 
expected 

this SQ logic recent are 
Olson Sales, Foster City, long before the shipment was re- demodulation analyzers. Typical distribution line, and spokesman expected the fall. Other recent an- 

Calif.; Steve Sischo Associates, ceived. Backlogged orders are now hifi gear was used, with a question- Stephen Sherman emphasizes the nouncements of SQ licenses were 
Seattle; Southwest Representatives, being filled from the followup Au- and -answer period following each Welbilt deal does not affect either made by Philips and Thomson - 
Inc., Lufkin, Tee., and TMC Sales gust shipment, which totaled at least demonstration. the Electrophonic line or the newly Brandt. 
Corp., Fort Lee, N.J. 30,000 units. A rundown of the 16 rep firms ex- announced high -end stereo equip- 

Denver MayD &FChain Promotes Latest Hi -Fi Technology 
By ERIC GOGGINS 

perience growth in sales of quad." 
Lee says that May D &F sound de- 

partments do well with 'Q' units 
priced at $499. "But," he adds. "we 
doom real tonnage in units near the 
$379 price point." 

Why is 'Q' blossoming in the Den- 
ver market while only budding in 
others? One of the chain's supplies 
pointed to the basic differences in 
the background and make -up of the 
people. According to the source, 
"People here are very family and 
home oriented. When it comes to 
bettering the home environment, 
they are open to upgrading, and are 
easily sold on the 'Q' concept." 

Major appliances make an impor- 
tant contribution to the company's 
volume and consumer electronic de- 
partments have become "hot spots" 
in the stores. Departments range 
from 1,800 to 2,000 square feel and 
are usually located near "sister de- 
partments"-brown goods and white 
goods. 

All departments are stocked with 
a basic assortment that fills the gen- 
eral needs of every store. "In certain 
areas, where we have a 'better' clien- 
tele, we add frosting in terms of 
more unusual and far -out merchan- 
dise," Lee notes. "This kind of mer- 
chandise we are careful to place in 

DENVER -"Sala of quadrasonic 
hardware amount to more than half 
our sales in our sound department," 
says John Lee, major appliances 
buyer of seven May D &F stores 
serving the greater Denver area. 

"We foresaw 'Q' as one of the big 
Christmas items. So we made certain 
every sound department had a quad 
demonstration display. or even a 'Q' 
room up front. The promotional ef- 
forts paid off and we continue to ex- 

stores where we know it will move. 
We strive to meet the varied needs of 
the clientele in each area we oper- 
ate." 

Soft goods are isolated from the 
hardware departments and are serv- 
iced by a separate buyer. The stores' 
record departments handle the 
needle and cartridge business. Blank 

tapes are sold in the camera depart- 
ments. "Of course," says Lee, "we 
will always get any item for custom- 
ers when they come to our depart- 
ment and ask." 

Each sound department base sell- 
ing manager. Duties of managers 
include helping in making buying 

(Continued on page 35) 
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CASSETTES 

MARKETING TECHNIQUES ACCESSORIES CARRYING CASES VIDEO CASSETT 

CARTRIDGES CASSETTES REEL -TO -REELS TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO CASSETTES DUPLICATING SYSTEMS MANUFACTURE1 

CARRYING CASES ACCESSORIES RAW TAPE COMPONENTS SERVICES MASS MERCHANDISERS 

MARKETING TECHNIQUES DISTRIBUTION METHODS DUPLICATING SYSTEMS CARTRIDGES REEL -TO -REELS VIDEO CASSET 

RAW TAPE TV CARTRIDGES 

MASS MERCHANDISERS 

TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO CA 

RIDGES CASSETTES, 

CARRYING CASES 

MARKETING TECHNIQUES 

RAW TAPE TV CART 

MASS MERCHANDISERS 

TV CARTRIDGES 

CARTRIDGES CASS 

VIDEO 

CARRYING CASES 

MARKETING TECHNIQUES 

RAW TAPE TV CART 

MASS MERCHANDISERS 

TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO 

RTRIDGES CASSETTES 

CARRYING CASES 

MARKETING TECHNIQUES 

VIDEO CASSETTES 

DUPLICATING SYSTEMS 

CARRYING CASES MARKETING TECHNIQUES CASSETTES 

CARTRIDGES REEL -TO -REELS 

You Are Invited 
To Participate In 
Billboard's 
Blank Tape 
Celebration! 
The October 5th, 1974 issue of BILLBOARD will be a gala affair in honor 
of the Blank Tape Industry. 

Everyone you know will be there: the Tapes, the Cassettes, the 
Cartridges and the Reel-to-Reels- not to mention the Television 
Cartridges and the Video Cassettes! 

And, the conversation won't be dull, unless you find the latest in blank 
tape product marketing techniques and distribution methods boring. 

In fact, all the VIP's who make your industry competitive and exciting 
are awaiting your appearance at our bash -people involved in pro- 
fessional duplicating systems and accessories /services. Manufacturers 
of carrying cases. Mass merchandisers. Manufacturers of raw tape 
and the components used in producing blank tape. 

We need you to help as celebrate in style, so don't make any other 
plans for October 5th, 19741 

To participate in BILLBOARD'S Blank Tape Celebration Issue simply 

contact your nearest BILLBOARD sales representative today. 

Don't let the party start without you -the price of admission is well 
worth the notoriety you'll gain by appearing. 

LOS ANGELES: NEW 6011A: CHICA00: NASHVILLE: 
Bill Moran Mike Simmere0 All Helmets NcC¢nn¢y 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 1 Astor Nees or Drive 1,19 W 11 Ent Ave. 
L.A., 29111. 90069 ew York, N.Y. 10096 C 60606 le. Tenn. 32103 

1313) 373-7010. (212) 764,300 1312) CE 64616 16151328J926 

DISTRIBUTION METHODS 

CASES VIDEO CASSETT 

MANUFACTURERS 

SS MERCHANDISERS 

-REELS 

NIQUES 

VIDEO CASSE- 

CASSETTES 

DISTRIBUTION METHODS 

S VIDEO CASSET1 

STEMS MANUFACTUREF 

SS MERCHANDISERS 

-REELS 

NIQUES 

VIDEO LASSET 

CASSETTES 

DISTRIBUTION METHOI 

VIDEO CASSETT 

MS MANUFACTURERS 

MASS MERCHANDISERS 

-TO -REELS VIDEO CASSET 

RAW TAPE TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO CASSETTES CARRYING CASES MARKETING TECHNIQUES 

ASS MERCHANDISERS DUPLICATING SYSTEMS CARTRIDGES REEL -TO -REELS DISTRIBUTION METHODS 

TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO CASSETTES 

APE CARTRIDGES CASSETTES REEL -TO -REELS TV CARTRIDGES VIDEO CASSETTES DUPL,IGAJING.SYSTEMS., MANI. 

-.nd material 
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High Traffic Isn't 
Enough, Says Chain Adds 2 New 

Recorders 

Superscope 

By EARL PAIGE 

ST. LOUIS -Is high traffic the 
number one criterion for store loca- 
tion in the consumer electronics 
field? Executives at 41 -unit Custom 
Music Corp. (CMC) here see high 
traffic as just one of several elements 
but it figured importantly in the 
opening recently of what the chain 
considers its highest drive -by traffic 
outlet at Clayton Rd. and Brent- 
wood Blvd. here. 

Long -determined as the top auto 
traffic intersection in St. Louis 
County, the Brentwood /Clayton lo- 
cation has been under consideration 
for 10 years, or ever since CMC was 
founded by Byrte Northup. says 
Tom Floerchinger, vice president, fi- 
nance. 

For much of the time in recent 
years, a Phillips service station had 
stood on the northeast comer spot. 

. "We have been negotiating for the 
location for years," says Floer- 
chinger. 

He did not make available figures 
on car traffic past the intersection or 
the lease figures. 

The store also represents a new 
focus on sound rooms for the chain 
and contains the first the company 

has built It has two installation 
bays. 

The new store brings the CMC to- 
tal to 41 and includes a new one 
opened recently in Des Moines. 
which makes three in that city. 
Number 42 will open next week in 
Atlanta where CMC will have nine. 
There are six in Indianapolis and 10 

in the Kansas City and Topeka area, 
plus the 14 here. 

The Clayton store is the standard 
design of CMC, 3,000 square feet, 
and built by the company. 

Barbara Gamache, retail develop- 
ment director, says location of a 

store is based on traffic Sow, compe- 
tition, census Figures, and what 
CMC can determine to he the basic 
interests of residents, "the mood of 
the area" 

CMC prefers regional shopping 
centers by far and has only two mall 
sites. It also prefers a free standing 
unit Size is dependent on the num- 
ber of installation bays but is most 
often 3,000 square feet. 

CMC plans to have 46 stores by 
year -end. according to Pat Morris, 
president. 

Magtec Sees Upswing 
e In IT Tape Market 

LOS ANGELES -The need for 
top quality sound while demonstrat- 
ing quadrasonic is focusing new at- 
tention on open -reel prerecorded 
tapes, claim the people at Magtec's 
stereotype division. 

Sales of open reel have been pick- 
ing up but the company will now 
launch a full scale campaign under 
the direction of Larry Radom, 
recently joining Magtec as sales 
manager of the stereotape wing after 
being with WEA in San Francisco. 

Magtec's director of consumer 
sales. Bob Bilkiss, says the firm will 
spend $10,000 during the remainder 
of this year in a trade journal adver- 
tising program along with emphasis 
on store point of purchase materials 
such as posters and banners. 

Magner has l00 titles in 4- channel 
with a suggested list of $11.95 (most 
stores discount at least $ p. Some of 
the most prominent labels are repre- 
sented: WEA brands. MCA, RCA, 
United Artists. 

Bilkiss sees continuing sophis- 
tication in open reel. For one thing, 
all new titles are being recorded in 
71/2 ips. "Basically. we no longer 
want to release unless in 714,' he 
says. Thus ends the incompatibility 
problem wherein many titles were 
available at 3'b ips. 

Director of engineering Mike 

Cadwallader is looking into Dolby 
processing and new coatings too. 
other indications of greater sophis- 
tication. 

In terms of packaging. Magtec is 

continuing to stress a distinct. label 
and rainbow colored border to dis- 
tinguish quad. 

In the duplicating division, Bilkiss 
claims Magtee has two shifts going 
operating 10 slaves 16 hours a day. 

Magtec has received its largest 
ever contract for basically spoken 
word duplicating. a 135.000 -piece 
cassette order from the Library of 
Congress division of the blind and 
physically handicapped. 

Recent changes at Magtec include 
the resignation of Herb Dale. Joe 
Washington is now customer service 
director. Len Feldman continues as 

executive vice president reporting to 
S. Gerold Stone, president. Bilkiss, 
Radom and Washington repon to 
Feldman. 

Juiced, No Doubt 
EASTBOURNE, Eng.- Charles 

Roberts, a dedicated gardener, last 
week showed friends a 41/. -pound to- 
mato he raised himself. A stereo 
buff, the 62- year -old sound freak 
said he hypoed its' growth by fitting 
headphones around it and feeding it 
stereo music from dawn to sundown. 

pon,tiehl, 
needle guide 
give, Wit/more 
Mora sat model numbers ...More hard-to -tied 
needle types ... More cross reference information. 
Mora of everything you need to make the sale. 
Become a PFANSTIEHL DEALER and you'll be able 
to sell mora LONG PROFIT Replacement Needles. 

Pf wear TODAY FOR INFORMATION 
ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

7700 WASHINGTON ST.1 800 499 ! WAUKEGAN, ILL. 50065 

LOS ANGELES -Superscope 
will have two new miniature cassette 
recorders in dealers' hands next 
month, as the manufacturer gradu- 
ally introduces competing units tied 
to the phase -out of its Sony distribu- 
tion agreement through 1979. 

Models C -106 and C -108 both 
feature built -in condenser micro- 
phones, pushbutton controls, auto- 
matic mechanism shutoff (AMS) in 
play and record modes, dual fly- 
wheels to reduce wow and flutter, 
servo -control motors, auto level 
recording control, cue and review, 
locking fast forward and rewind, 
record and pause control interlock. 
earphone monitor jack and record 
level /battery strength indicator. 

At suggested list of$139.95, the C- 
108 weighs 2.8 pounds; dimensions 
are lye inches x 3 -5/16 x 53e; fea- 
tures all-aluminum construction, 
three -digit tape counter, carrying 
case and shoulder strap. 

Model C -106 is 2.6 pounds in a 

slightly larger case 2 inches x 4 x 7, at 
suggest list of $99.95. It offers a tri- 
pod mount for an optional pistol 
grip with remote control stop /start 
feature at $7.95, usable for inter- 
views or recording home movies. 

Both units operate on 4 "AA" bat- 
teries. or from an optional AC Ni- 
Cad battery pack, at $13.95. 

LCA Corp photo 

DEAL CLINCHED -Formally announcing acquisition of Weltron Corp. by LCA 

Corp. (Billboard, July 13) at Aug. 15 press canverence, from left, are Pratt 
Winston, Weltron vice president/ general manager; Daniel Jacobson, new 
Weltron president and also head of LCA's Vanity Fair division; and Stanley 
Cohen, Weltron marketing site president. In foreground is latest in line of 
Waitron's "Shape of Sound" customized Nome electronics stereo packages. 

7,500 ROOMS AVAILABLE 

80% of Space at Chi Show Sold 
NEW YORK -More than BO per- 

cent of the available space for the 
1975 Winter Consumer Electronics 
Show in Chicago has already been 
sold, according to Jack Wayman, 
staff vice president, the Consumer 
Electronics Group of the EIA, spon- 
sor and producer of the annual 
event 

Wayman also says that for the first 
time the show will utilize all the ex- 
hibit space at the Conrad Hilton Ho- 
tel. its home for the past two years. 
This space includes large exhibit 
halls, ballrooms and spacious public 
MOM. 

The show producers have also se- 

cured more than 7,500 hotel rooms 

115 Products 
Continued from page 32 

Brother. Micro Electronics, Pana- 
sonic, Surveyor. 

Electronic Associates: Capitol 
Magnetics (Audio Devices). Ross 
Electronics, Tamura Electronics, 
VP!. 

Ted Firaneck Sala: I.E. Manu- 
facturing. Jensen Sound Labora- 
tories, Pilot. 

Flnra-Ohman, Inc., Detroit: 
Creative Environments, dbx, Edi- 
tall. Ferrograph, Garrard, Janson, 
Kenwood, Moult, Pickering, SAE, 
Tear, Thorens, Watts. 

Lark Associates, Taylor: Web - 
cor Electronics. 

Max Lipin & Associates, Tay- 
lor: G.O.E., Hitachi. 

Robert Milsk Co Inc., South- 
field: Fisher Studio Standard, H.W. 
Sams Books, Irish Tape, JFD Elec- 
tronics, 3M Test Equipment & Wol- 
lensak, Musicenter by Fisher, Quam 
Speakers, Regency Electronics. 
Robins Industries, Speaker Systems, 
Telephonics Headphones, Uher of 
America, Vasco. 

Don Namnler & Associates, 
Detroit & Grand Rapids: Akai, 

and suites in the greater Chicago 
area for the accommodation of ex- 
hibitors and trade visitors. Dates are 
Jan. 5-8. 1975, following what Way- 
man terms the successful Sunday - 
Wednesday format of the Summer 
CES. 

Wayman says that the 1975 Win- 
ter CES will be a total marketplace 
for consumer electronics products. 
phonographs, audio compacts and 
component systems, tape equipment 
and other products and accessories. 

Partial list of exhibitors to date in- 
clude, Aiko, Ampex, Arvin, Audio 
Magnetics, Automatic Radio, 
BASF, Berkey Photo, Bigston Corp., 
Brother International. BSR -USA, 

at Detroit 
BASF Tape, Jiliette, Lear Jet, Mag- 
num -Opus, Rectilinear, Sansui, 
Sankyo Seiki, Superex, Vanity Fair, 
Wald Sound. 

Riley & Petchdl Sales: Audio 
Tcchnica, Benjamin /Miracord. Dy- 
naco, Electro-Voice, Gambler -John- 
son, JVC America. Vor industries. 

Rodeo Sala: Ess & Ess, Gibbs - 
Hammond Sound Products, K ustom 
Krcations, Superscope Storyteller. 

Schroeder Sales Co.: AR 
Speakers, BSR Electronics Inc. & 
BSR (USA) Ltd.. Koss. Neesonic. 
Nikko. 

Shalco, Inc., Ferndale: AKG/ 
Philips, Ply -Gain, Mura. 

Pete Turgeon Associates, Inc" 
Detroit: Automatic Radio, Fenton, 
Hanimex Electronics, Mfida Elec- 
tronics, National Electronics, Rotel 
of America, Shibata Cartridges, 
Triumph Electronics. 

In addition to Neumaier. the ERA 
Show Committee included co-chair- 
men Pete Turgeon, Turgeon & Asso- 
ciates, and Bill McCall, Shalco; Phil 
Flom, Flom- Ohman; Chuck Milsk, 
Robert Milsk Co.: Larry Firsten, Az- 
tee Sales: Tom Augello, John Mer- 
chant and Dave Wakefield. 

Capehart Capitol Magnetics, Car 
Tapes, Casemakers, Certron, Clar- 
ion Corp., Columbia Magnetics. 
Craig Corp., Custom Case. Dyn 
Electronics, Electrophonic Corp., 
Emerson Radio, Empire Scientific. 
Ess & Ess, General Electric, Glen - 
burn /McDonald, Grundig, GTE 
Sylvania. Hegeuran Labs, Hitachi, 
Inland Dynatronia, Jensen Sound, 
J.I.L. Corp., KLH, Koss, Lake Elec- 
tronics and Le-Ba. 

Panasonic Meet 
At N.Y. Hilton 

NEW YORK -Panasonic Auto 
Products will hold the first of three 
regional sales meetings at the Hilton 
Hotel here Sept. 3 -5. Discussions 
will center around the firm's market- 
ing and merchandising plans for its 
fall /winter line of products. 

The two succeeding meetings will 
be held at O'Hare International Ho- 
tel. Chicago, Sept 8.10, and C'Est 
Bon Hotel, Park City. Utah. Sept. 
11 -13. 

The meetings will be hosted by 
Cal Shera. vice president and gen- 
eral manager Panasonic's Special 
Products division, and Clark Jones, 
newly named national sales man- 
ager, automotive products. 

Radio Shack's 
2,000 Outlets 

NEW YORK -The Radio Shack 
chain of audio electronics shops has 
upped its number of outlets across 
the nation to more than 2,000 with 
the opening last month of I I new 
stores. 

The new shops are located in Win- 
ter Haven, Fla.; Denver; Oren, 
Utah; Gladstone, Mo.; Golden Val- 
ley, Minn.; Clarksburg, W. Va.; En- 
cino and Concord, Calif.; Lebanon, 
Pa.; Nashua, N.H.; and Fairfield, 
Conn. 
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Promo Pays Off For May D &F 

Continued from page 32 

decisions and overseeing com- 
missioned sales personnel. 

Each department has its own reg- 
ister. This is warranted by the vol- 
ume of business and it is convenient 
for customers. Almost all items car- 
ried by May D &F are classified as 

packaged systems. "We are a depart- 
ment store, not a specialty shop." 
Lee reminds. "At present, we are not 
geared to sell more expensive lines 
like Fisher, Kenwood, or even the 
higher extension of our Panasonic 
line, Technica. The lines currently 
handled include Panasonic, Sony, 
Miida, MGA, Zenith, Electro. 
phonic, Magnavox and Lloyds. In 
the future, we plan to expand our 
departments to include specialty 
shop lines." 

According to Lee, "Department 
stores must create an atmosphere. 
They must have a big over -all blan- 
ket that says, 'This is really a strong 
draw. We have men's areas and we 
have women's areas. It makes a very 
convenient way to shop. So, we have 
very high customer acceptance-but 
it is in the total mix. In a specialty 
operation, the image covers just 

sound. Our image, however, encom- 
passes all the facets of the differ- 
ent merchandise we sell: a much 
broader base to draw a wider clien- 
tele." 

Also, according to Lee, credit of- 
fered by May D&F is a fantastic aid 
in selling tonnage sound hardware. 
"To make buying decisions simple 
for our customers, a variety of credit 
plans are offered. They include re- 
volving and 30 and 90-day charge 
plans, as well as bank cards. We 
push credit. Tags on all displayed 
merchandise show the amount of 
monthly payment as well as the total 
price. It is a lot easier to sell toward a 

small monthly payment than a total 
figure. Probably 75 percent of sound 
sale are closed through credit." 

Display is an important pan of the 
success of the sound departments, 
Lee thinks. Credit for display and 
presentation goes to Dick Robinson, 
head of display for the seven store 
chain. 

"May D &F sound centers are 
merchandised quite differently from 
its brown goods departments," Rob - 
inson indicates. "In brown goods, 
the cabinetry must be dramatized. 

Home Electronics 
Sales In a Slump 

NEW YORK -With the exception 
of consoles and home radios, the en- 
tire domestic market sales to dealers 
of consumer electronics equipment 
were down in July, according to fig- 
ures released by the Marketing Sers. 
ices Dept. of the Electronic Indus- 
tries Assn. (EIA). 

Also down, with the exception of 
automotive stereo products and 
transceivers, were imports of con- 
sumer electronics products, through 
June only. 

The figures show that duringJuly, 
console sales on the domestic market 
were up by 11 percent over the same 
period last year, although for the 
first 30 weeks of the year they were 
down 4.8 percent from the some pe- 
riod in 1973. 

Portable and table phonograph 
sales to dealers on the domestic mar- 
ket were down by 9.7 percent during 
July, and further down by 33.5 per - 
cet during the first 30 weeks of the 
year. 

Domestic sales of AM radios were 

3M Intros New 

Videocassette 
ST. PAUL, Minn. -A new Scotch 

brand U -matic videocassette with 
improved stop -motion capabilities 
and abrasivity charactistics has been 
introduced by the 3M Company. 

Designated UCA, the new cas- 
settes supersede the UC series while 
maintaining features such as high 
energy ferric oxide coating, perma- 
nent lubrication, and exclusive back 
treatment for scratch and static 
build -up resistance. The new tape 
has an improved binder system for 
maximum stop- motion effec- 
tiveness, important in cueing and 
electronic editing. 

Both series are fully compatible 
with all standard 1S-inch U -matit 
systems. Cassettes are manufactured 
in 10, 20, 30, 40. 50 and 60- minute 
lengths, in either a plastic shipper/ 
storage container or soft vinyl book 
pack container. Price on the new 
UCA videocassette remains un- 
changed from that of the UC cas- 
settes. 

up by 24.8 percent during July, al- 
though off by 29.4 percent during 
the first 30 weeks 011974. FM radio 
sales, on the other hand, jumped by 
64.4 percent duringJuly, which gave 
them a 8.4 percent increase during 
the first 30 weeks of 1974. 

Overall domesticsales of automo- 
bile radios were down by 14.3 per- 
cent during July, and 23.8 percent 
during the 30 -week period. 

Among the imports, videotape 
equipment tumbled by 61.6 percent, 
and audio tape equipment also 
dropped by 12.9 percent during 
June. 

Automobile radios were up by 
42.9 percent but home radio imports 
were down by more than 19 percent 
during the some period. Also down 
were phonographs, minus 17.6 per- 
cent; automatic changers, down by 
8.3 percent, and manual changers, 
off by 19.4 percent. 

Curiously, reel -to-reel recorders 
registered a 1.4 percent increase, but 
cassette and 8 -track cartridge 
recorders were down by 14.4 per- 
cent, and their player counterparts 
were down by 19.1 percent. Au- 
tomotive tape equipment imports 
were down by 7.4 percent. 

Shure Selling 
Unique Speaker 

EVANSTON, 111. -Shure Broth- 
ers Inc. is introducing a high fre- 
quency accessory speaker that ex- 
tends the frequency range of the 
master speaker to 18.000 Hz. 

Model VA305 -HF is designed to 
be used in parallel with Shure Vocal 
Master sound speaker systems 
VA300 -S or VA30IS, and to be pow- 
ered by a separate console or ampli- 
fier. Up to three of the new speakers 
can be used with each master system. 

The expanded high frequency 
range makes the system effective for 
live or recorded high fidelity re- 
sponse for full range musical mate- 
rial, according to engineers at Shure 
Brothers. 

List price of each speaker is 

5119.50. 

Customers are interested in and pay- 
ing for the beauty and drama of the 
woodwork, not just the electronics 
involved. In brown goods, the classic 
display approach is effective -the 
shag carpet, the furniture settings, 
the vignette of a room which en- 
hances the visible qualities of the 
products." 

Display and design in May D &F 
sound departments are not tradi- 
tional. "The approach is more stark. 
We stress artistic values such as ul- 
tra -modem lines with black, bold 
green, and accent colors ... an at- 
mosphere that suggests that we are 
really into sound quality, rather 
than fine carpentry. We have found 
that medium -ft, as well as hi -fi, cus- 
tomers are more interested in the 
quality of the electronics and the 
sound produced, rather than Medi- 
terranean or Provincial." 

While some department store 
chains have been strong in private 
label merchandise, May D&F has 
taken an opposite approach. "No 
way are you going to get the same 
action with private labels that you 
do with known brands," Lee suggest. 
"At least with hardware items. You 
are known to a broader range of po- 
tential customers when you offer an 
expansive selection of names people 
trust. We have availability of corpo- 
rate private labeling... but wewon't 
touch it." 

Since most manufacturers require 
that service e through accredited 
warranty stations, that is the route 
May D &F goes. "We do have a serv- 
ice department and do service some 
items there, mostly major appli- 
ances. Generally, we are satisfied 
with the depth of most of the manu- 
facturers' warranties," Lee con- 
cludes. 

Sonab In 
U.S. Mart 

Continued from page 32 

ers were the first to operate on the 
omidirectional principle, with three 
of the systems available as matched 
pairs. All units are tested as stereo 
pairs for proper alignment in a 
sound room resembling typical 
home listening surroundings instead 
of a typical bare acoustic measure- 
ment chamber. 

Speaker models include the 
0011, a bass -reflex type with 40 
watts RMS, midrange speaker, 
matching dynamic tweeter in a 10- 
inch cube, priced at S 139: 0Al2 is a 
floor model which relies on reflected 
sound, with 40 watts RMS, bass/ 
midrange speaker, two dynamic 
tweeters; 18 inches high, 8 wide, 13 

deep: priced at $199; 0A14 is a 
larger unit, 22 inches high, 9 wide, 
17 deep, also using a base /midrange 
combo with four tweeters, 40 watts 
RMS, frequency response from 25 to 
18,000 Hz, priced at $269. 

Top of the line is the 0A6, techni- 
cally a bi- amplified three -way sys- 
tem with twin electric crossover net- 
works. 50 watts RMS, bass speaker 
powered by an energizer. priced at 
$599. 

Other items now offered include 
an R3000 stereo receiver with 30 
watts RMS per channel, aí$399.95; 
model 65F manual turntable with 
hydraulically- balanced pickup arm, 
wow and flutter claimed at 3 0.08 
percent. priced at $169.95: and two 
pairs of dynamic headphones, the 
H -20 in black at $59.50 and H -10 in 
red at $49.50. 

Pehrsson also notes that Sonab of- 
fers a five -year speaker warranty, 
two years on headphones. one year 
on turntables. - 

Car Stereo 
J.I.L Debuts 6 Miniaturized Units; 

'Think Small' Theme of New Une 
NEW YORK -The J.I.L. Corp. of 

America is stressing miniaturization 
in its new line of car stereo equip- 
ment now being shipped to dealers 
and distributors. Six models are of- 
fered in various configurations. 

Top of the line is model 842, de- 
scribed by J.I.L. engineers as being 
no small that one model fits all cars 
without dashboard cutting. The 
AM /FM /FM MPX unit with 
synthesized 4- channel circuitry also 
features a special convertible nose- 
piece gasket for custom mounting in 
both domestic and imported cars. 

Another mini -model is the 828, an 
8 -track stereo player designed for 
under -dash use. It delivers 10 watts 
RMS of power and other features in- 
clude automatic start and track se- 
lection, and illuminated numerical 
program selector. 

Welbilt Takes On 

More Hi-Fi Une 
Continued from page 32 

the entire line, following the resigna- 
tion of general manager Don Lom- 
bardi. 

For Welbilt, the new subsidiary is 
just beginning with the Morse line. 
Cohn already is negotiating for 
other goods, and hopes to announce 
several other distribution deals 
shortly. 

Already set for Sept. 4-5 is a New 
York metro dealer show for the new 
Welbilt range line and the Morse 
Philharmonic product array. under 
a tent to be set up adjacent to the 
Maspeth plant. Traditional Welbilt 
dealers will form the nucleus of 
audio outlets. 

"If we can do with audio what we 
do in gas ranges, we'll be Man excel- 
lent position," Cohn notes. "We al- 
ready have excellent coverage of 
white goods dealers and hope to do 
as well with brown goods in depart- 
ment stores, audio shops and other 
locations." 

He explains that Welbilt has been 
re- emphasizing the local markets in 
the last four to five years, partic- 
ularly the New York metro area 
which was the prime Welbilt market 
until post -World War II expansion. 

"We have the dealer relationship, 
sales administration. trucking, ware- 
housing, all we need to make it 
work," he concludes. 

Another micro -mini unit is the 
cassette model 601. Also an in -dash 
unit, this system, like its 8 -track 
counterpart, can be fitted into any 
model car without dashboard cut- 
ting. It also features AM /FM /FM 
MPX radio, full -range adjustable 
shafts, and special convertible nose- 
piece gasket for custom mounting in 
both domestic and foreign cars. 

J.I.L.'s model 822 is an under - 
dash stereo system, with FM multi- 
plex radio. The unit is capable of de- 
livering up to 12 watts RMS power, 
both channels operating. Other fea- 
tures include seven integrated cir- 
cuits, a digital computer program in- 
dicator, built -in burglar alarm, 
local /repeat switch. head alignment, 
slide controls for volume, and il- 
luminating dial pointer for stereo 
beam. 

Model 841 is another compact in- 
dash 8 -track player with AM /FM/ 
FM MPX radio. It also delivers 12 

watts RMS power, and features inte- 
grated circuitry, front end head 
alignment, antenna trimmer, full ad- 
justable shafts. It can also be 
mounted into the dash of both do- 
mestic and foreign cars without 
dashboard cutting. 

Rounding out the line is the 
model 701. AM /FM /FM MPX 
stereo radio also designed for cus- 
tom fitting. Features include push- 
button tuner that can be lengthened 
or shortened to custom fit dashboard 
depth variations, and shafts that are 
adjustable side to side to fit different 
sizes of dashboard openings 

do you 
need 8-track lubricated lape. 
cassette tape, C -0's or loaded 
cassettes? 
Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all your 
duplication or blank loading 
requirements at LOWEST 
PRICES. 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
,.t5 Aden Rd.. Woodmera. N.Y. 11595 

Phone (516) 420 -0558 
Miami. Floritla- Flagter Plaza Bldg. 

4100 W. Rager Strass 
Phone (305) 448 -9038 

LET'S MAKE 

`A DEAL 

MH U L-8 

Write us for Catalog and 

SPECIAL DEAL Today! 

dO -30 Custom Case Mfg. to., Inc. 
6232 Bragg Blvd., P.O. Box 5866, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

Phone: Area Code 919 -867.6111 
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M.11-1Z717---Wiour ends on 20th Century Records 

Barry White 

LaSOS 

John Byrd 

Patti Dahlstrom 

Bob Jenidna 

Randy Edelman 

Nancy Wayne 

Ahmad Jamal John Davidson 
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TWO YEARS LATER... 
WHERE YOUR FRIENDS ARE 

RECORDS 
A Subsidiary of: Twentieth Century -Fox Film Corporation 
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"Everyone's talking about Russ Regan and what a wonderful job he has done with 20th Century in just two short years." 
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To Russ, for the Best Gold of All- "Profits" 

4. San Vicente 
Cark St 4 
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20th Century Records president Russ Regan proudly holds 
a special award from corporation chairman Dennis Stanfil 
and Gordon Stulberg: "To Russ. With appreciation for the 
best gold of all -profits in the first year. Dennis and Gordon." 
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Russ' Monday morning meetings with staff members listening to new product (from left) Tom Hayden, Hosea Wilson, Norm 
Winter, Paul Lovelace, Mick Brown, Terry Fletcher, Torn Rodden, Macey Lipman, David Biondolillo, Sandy Spidell and Pete 
Pasternack. That's Russ Regan directing. 

Sometimes 
Nice Guys 
Come In First 
The 
Russ Regan 

StoryBy NAT FREEDLAND 

to 

C7 

When 20th Century-Fox films early in 1972 decided to di. 
versify their entertainment activities by establishing a con- 
temporary record label, they set aside a budget of $1 million a 

year for the first three years to get it off the ground. 
However, president Russ Regan only dipped into a small 

portion of the allocation over a six -month period before the 
new 20th Century Records began paying its own way and 
showing a profit. 

This Spring, Regan took over the Whisky one night to 
hand out gold records to many of the artists and staffers aid- 
ing in 20th's four gold albums, six gold and one platinum sin- 
gles. 

After Regan was through dispensing the largesse a sur- 
prise special plaque was handed Russ from 20th Century-Fox 
president Gordon Stulberg and board chairman Dennis Stan- 
fill which thanked Regan foc. "The best gold of all -profits the 
first year." Billboard also voted Regan a 1973 coveted Trend- 
setter Award for 20th's first -year success, and the National 
Association of Recording Merchandisers awarded Russ a 

presidential citation. 
In today's ultra -competitive record market, it is indeed a 

remarkable achievement to establish a successful money- 
making independent record corporation from scratch. Of the 
few companies which have even attempted it in recent years, 
far more are still struggling along than have taken off. 

And although two or three young labels are now breaking 
their acts on the charts with reasonable consistency, certainly 
no other independent label founded in the 1970s has earned 
a wall of gold records. 

The doors of 20th Century Records opened Sept. 1, 1972, 
at 8255 Sunset Blvd. in Hollywood. This is Russ Regan's lucky 
building, where he took over MCA's floundering new Uni label 
in 1967 and personally brought in MCA's two greatest record 
star moneymakers; Neil Diamond, who has since transferred 
to Columbia on a $5 million deal, and Elton John, who just re- 
newed with MCA for $8 million. A&M's first offices were also at 
this very site. 

However, Russ is likely to have outgrown the lucky building 
by the time the lease runs out next year. The 20th label 
started with four executives recruited from Regan's MCA 
team, plus their secretaries. Now there are some 35 employ- 
ees. Twentieth has taken over the entire building but is bulg- 
ing at the seams. 

Yet despite the exploding fixed overhead costs, Russ 
states flatly that 20th's second year earnings are even greater 
than the successful opening. 

What does it take to kick off a successful record company 
in the hard -sell 1970s? Primarily, it seems to take Russ Regan 
or a dose facsimile. With 20th, this is actually the second time 
Regan has taken a label from the infant stage and nursed it to 
a smash. 

Under Regan, the fledgling Uni label had nine gold al- 
bums, two platinum albums and eleven gold singles. 

Regan stayed on as Uni vice president, general manager 
and holder of wide company responsibilities in a &r as all la- 
bels were phased into the one MCA Records line. Then in 
June, 1972, came the call from 20th Century-Fox. 

As Russ recalls, "They didn't expect me to be available but 
decided to give it a by anyway." But the 20th query came just 
at the time when Regan was restlessly deciding he couldn't 
really rise any higher in the current MCA Records structure 
and was ready for a new challenge. 

Regan gave his notice to MCA at the beginning of the sum- 
mer. He set up shop in his lucky building by September. Three 
days after the new 20th label moved in, his first tape listening 
marathon was interrupted by a phone call from Chicago - 
based producer Clarence Johnson who announced he'd just 
cut a guaranteed million- record seller and Russ should fly to 
Chicago at once. 

Regan was sufficiently convinced to catch the night's last 
flight to the Windy City where Johnson picked him up at the 
airport, drove to the producer's apartment and played no less 
than 12 song tapes before Regan found something he liked. 

But that 12th tape was "Love Jones" by a young soul ag- 
gregation, the Brighter Side Of Darkness. It turned out to be 
20th's very first gold record. 

The next major development was in itself enough to en- 
sure the preeminence of 20th Century Records. An estab- 
lished but not -widely -known soul producer, whose group had 
a hit for Regan at MCA with " Walkin' In the Rain," came to 
Russ seeking to record as an artist on his own. 

It was Barry White, whose output has given 20th the bulk 
of its gold with Love Unlimited, the Love Unlimited Orchestra 
and super -basso White, himself, After White's first singles set 

Stereo -that pretty well says 
it as Ehon John (left) and 
Neil Diamond express 
friendship with Regan 
that surrounds a long 
relationship with each 
artist. 

him up as a million -selling artist, he bought back Love Unlim- 
ited's contract from MCA, paying $35,000 specifically for the 
femme vocal trio's already -recorded next album. 

This album contained the orchestral "Love's Theme," 
which has so far sold 1.5 million singles for 20th, spurred the 
sale of 1.3 million LPs and established the Love Unlimited Or- 
chestra as a top record act in its own right. 

Russ Regan is a near- uniquecombination of golden -eared 
a&r man, doggedly effective promotion legend and informal 
but all- around record company administrator. 

"It's hit product that counts," is his professional creed. "If 
you don't put out records that deserve to be hits, your com- 
pany can't be effective no matter how good the promotion 
and merchandising personnel is." 

Another Regan hallmark is his willingness to "work" a 

record he believes in month after month when most other la- 
bels would just shrug it off as an unfortunate stiff. This bull- 
dog policy made a gold single out of Maureen McGovern's 
"The Morning After," Oscanwinning film theme, after some 
eight months of never say die efforts. 

Regan entered the business end of the music industry in 
1960 as a promotion man with Buckeye Distributors, a local 
Los Angeles operation and then moved to a larger regional 
distributorship, Record Merchandising. 

He switched over to the record label side of things in 1965 
as general manager of Warner Bros.' now -defunct soul label, 
Loma. 

Previous to all this, Russ had first gotten into showbiz as a 

singer, writer and sometime producer. In 1959 he had two 
non -hit singles on Capitol as an artist and also produced one 
of the year's Xmas hits for the label, "The Happy Reindeer" 
by Dancer, Prancer and Nervous. 

He had arrived in Los Angeles from his native upstate 
Stockton in 1956 after a stint of Mexico goldmining. While try- 
ing to get his singing break, he made a comfortable income as 
a salesman for Gallo wine. 

A close bob at the spelling of the Regan surname reveals it 
(Cominued on page TC -6) 
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Love Unlimited: Gfodean James, Diana Taylor and Linda 
James. 

Barry White receiving an award. 
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Continued from page TC -4 

is not the Irish "Regan." Rather, Russ is Armenian from a 

mid -California agricultural region that has a widespread mi- 
nority of Armenian descent. 

For this special interview, Russ revealed for the first time 
that he was Sonny Bono's original Armenian singing partner. 
Regan and Sonny actually had a record released on the Arvee 
label by their short-lived group they called the Checkmates. 
Just think, if Regan had-met the half- Armenian Cher before 
Sonny, a superstar singing team of the '70s might have been 
... Russ & Cher. 

However, singing's loss was the behind -the- scenes record 
industry's gain. Regan's naturally outgoing and enthusiastic 
personality made him a surefire fast success as a promotion 
man and once he got a chance to express his own artistic judg- 
ments through a company, he revealed himself as one of to- 
day's great a &r ears. 

Beyond question, Regan is one of the best -liked leaders in 
the record business. He is remarkably friendly and straight- 

forward in his dealings, one of the most approachable label 
presidents around. He even prefers to listen to all submitted 
audition tapes himself , whenever possible. 

Regan's well -balanced private life is no doubt responsible 
for much of his equanimity. For the past six years he has been 
married to a striking blonde named Judy, to whom he gladly 
gives full credit "for keeping a good marriage going despite all 
the pressures of this business." 

The couple has a son of five, Marco, and Judy Regan is cur- 
rently expecting their second child. To prepare for the coming 
family expansion, the Regans last month moved to a larger 
borne in woodsily casual Beverly Glen Canyon. 

Another strong business accomplishment of Regan's is 

his ability to hold together a long- lasting executive team that 
functions almost as closely as a family. The four executives 
who started 20th with him are all still with the label and had 
also worked with Regan at either Uni or MCA. 

These record men, who will be seen in more detail in other 
(Continued on page TC -8) 

Platinum single award is presented DeFranco Family with congratulations by 20th Century-Fox Film Corp. chairman Dennis 
Stanfill and the firm's president Gordon Stulberg (right). 

To Russ, Tom, Dave 
and all our friends at 

20th Century Records 

Best Wishes 
from all your friends at 

Modern Album 
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Congratulations to Russ Regan 
and All of Our Friends 

at 

20th Century Records 

and 

Bridgeport Music, Inc. 
Detroit, Michigan 
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Judy (Ms. Russ) Regan and Stanfill at Whiskey a Go Go awards party. 

*Continued front page TC -6 

stories in this special, are vice president -general manager 
Tom Rodden, national promotion director Paul Lovelace, na. 
tional soul promotion director Hosea Wilson and controller 
Rene Krikorian. 

"I rely very heavily on Tom Rodden to assist me in making 
things happen in every department. Tom keeps long hours 

o and is generally the one who's last to leave the premises. He's 
o: very articulate and has made a OW impression for the com- 

pany. We're fortunate to have him with us." 
m Other 20th staffers who joined the Regan team more 
4 recently have been given the opportunity to grow with the la- 

m bel. Young Peter Pasternak, son of famed film producer Joe 
Pasternak, was recently shifted from artist relations to inter. 

or national merchandising director. His replacement, Tom Hay- 
- den, was promoted from the mailroom. in line with 20th policy 

Fr of upping staff from within as much as possible. 
Pasternak and Regan will be spending much time in Eng. 

land this fall as 20th converts to its own U.K. label identity. 
O The 20th product will continue to be distributed by Pye, but 

will now carry a 20th Century Records logo and signal the start 
of 20th's more active participation in the European market. 

Although Regan's door is always open within the com. 
pany, there is only one weekly meeting, a Monday afternoon 
product and merchandising strategy session attended by all 
the above -named executives plus pre -production a&r admin- 
istrator Sandi Spiedel and production manager David Biondi - 

"My goal as an administrator is for the people who work 
forme to have as much fun as possible," says Russ. "as long 
as they take care of business." 

Regan is no pushover when it comes to fighting for music 
he believes in. He picked up Elton John's U.S. rights after a 
number of other labels had rejected it. From the first, he de- 
cided to treat the merchandising of Elton as if he were already 
a proven star. 

A flashy, attention -getting campaign by legendary music 
publicist Norman Winter began with Elton being met at the 
airport by a double- decker London bus. Winter, who is still 
20th's publicist via his independent office, cajoled the cream 
of Hollywood's rock press to the Troubadour. And by the time 
Elton was done with his opening set he had established his 
stardom with the industry's most cynical audience. 

Elton then went on the road in a quality -nitery tour with 

International director Peter Pasternak. 

Regan by his side, pulling out all stops. The reviews were con- 
sistently ecstatic for the performer, despite early East Coast 
suspicions that Elton was merely the latest Hollywood hype. 

However, as Regan kept pouring more and more Uni 
money into the supporting advertisements, word began to 
spread around some corporate elements of the MCA Tower 
that the expensive campaign was "Regan's Folly." 

"Regan's Folly" has of course now earned his way to the 
highest-earning plateau in record history. And Regan expects 
it is unlikely that his current employers will accuse him of ir- 

responsibility. 

"I've never worked with nicer people, people who con- 
stantly show how they appreciate your efforts," says Regan of 
the Stulberg- Stanfil team. "They have given me complete au- 
tonomy." 

They also gave Regan a Sunset Strip billboard congratulat- 
ing him for bringing in the first 20th gold record in less than 
six months of operation. 

Industry observers feel that the many accomplishments of 
Russ Regan and his staff are one of the greatest miracles 
since the inception of the record industry. 

Regan and his award -lined walls. Russ' "lucky building" at 8255 Sunset was former home of A &M and Uni Records too. 
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His Years With The Ears 

Tom Redden, vice president and general manager (behind desk) confers with national sales manager Mick Brown. 

Continuous contact and coordination between Russ Re- 
gan and himself has helped Tom Rodden, vice president, gen. 
eral manager, function like a fine watch in his daily activities 
on behalf of 20th Century Records. But many are the days when 
Rodden's wrath can be heard throughout the building, even in 
the mail room, if a deadline is about to be blown. 

Without sounding syrupy, Torn is the first to admit that he 
is a creation, molded almost singlehandedly by Russ Regan. 
Regan afforded Tom the opportunity to learn and gain a dec- 
ade of experience in a short two years. Regan began by utiliz- 
ing Tom's earlier experience anfi enlarging his horizons. The 
two R's crossed paths earlier when Tom was an MCA executive 
and Regan, of course, was "the talk of the tower." Tom was 
Regan's first choice as National Sales Manager for 20th Cen- 
tury Records, promising that his future would be bright. That 
promise has since become a reality based on the accelerated 
growth pattern garnered by the upstart label. Tom was pro. 
moted some time ago to Vice President, General Manager. 

When 20th was formed there were eight employes in all, 
our rapid growth is predicated on the acceptance of our prod- 
uct and the company's aggressive approach to marketing 
same. We have since added several key departments includ- 
ing creative services. Mick Brown, a former protege of mine at 
MCA, works very closelywith me. To use a tired cliche, he is my 
right arm as national sales manager. He is very organized and 
tops in the follow- through department. Mick's not an order - 
taker, rather he is a high -energy spokesman for the firm. He 
continues to grow more valuable via his creation and imple- 
mentation of special campaigns geared toward the retail level 

David Biondotillo (left) inspects an art layout. 

in a continuing quest to get more records into the stores. 
Backing up any successful marketing team should be an 

efficient production department. Under the direction of David 
Biondolillo, we feel ours is among the best. During the recent 
vinyl shortages David's rapport with our pressing plants min- 
imized or almost eleminated our back -order situation. Be- 
sides his production abilities David drives a hard bargain as 
purchasing agent for the company. Competitive bids are the 
order of the day on a regular basis. David recently took on 
added responsibilities as graphics coordinator. 

Terry Fletcher is another super acquisition operating in 
national promotion and artist development. 

Merchandising is, we feel, also paramount in importance 
to this end. We get a lot of mileage on the strength of Macey 
Lipman's efforts on special projects. 

When we began, we didn't deem it necessary to maintain 
in -house pressor graphics departments. We still feel the same 
way. Rather than build full departments, we felt we could still 
achieve maximum saturation, PR -wise, plus equally superior 
art by hiring proven professionals on a retainer basis. I feel 
Jack Levy, a veteran of the industry, really delivers. If we have 
a 24hourdeadline on an ad, I know we can depend on Jack. If 
a special concept for an LP cover is a problem, Jack will find a 

way. 
Not unlike the original Four Horsemen (Russ, Paul, Hosea 

and myself) Norm Winter also goes back with us as a result of 
his former relationship as national publicity director for Uni 
and MCA records. He's done a great job in presenting our im- 
age Mahe world. In addition he's always placed artists' public. 

ity in tune with the overall sales picture. In my opinion, be it 

corporate PR. performer press, special projects and func- 
tions, editorial or just every -day good will for the company, 
Norm represents us to the fullest. 

We like to take pride in the fact that whenever possible we > 
promote from within. We're happy to give an opportunity g 
when it's warranted. One such case is that of Tom Hayden, c 
recently promoted from our mail room to head up artist-rela- 
tions. Tor shows great promise. To quote Barry White and 
Leon Haywood- "Your new man is doing a great job." This is 
also our belief. 

The accounting department under controller Rene Kriko- 
flanisa gem ofanorganization. When we require split- second 
information, Rene and his staff respond very rapidly. Mt 

Sandy Spidell, who helms pre -production, handles a my- r 
riad of details. She's very valuable to the company and a S 
delight to behold. After Russ has made a decision on a pro- > 
duction, it ìs Sandy's job to coordinate recording sessions, p 
musicians, payroll, etc. Finally, when the saga of 20th Century 
Records is written, it would be fitting to sum things up this 
way, I would like to present everyone at the company, includ- 
ing all of the unsung heroes, with their very own plaque -one 
that would be inscribed: 

"For My Friends at 
20th from another 

member of the crew. 
It's a pleasure to 

be aboard with such 
an abundance of talent." 
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His Years 
With The Ears 
Marketing consultant Macey Lipman (right) with 
one of many sales aids produced at 20th. 

Iser,0,. 

Artist relations manager Tom Hayden (right) tries to 
keep everything moving smoothly. 

Graphics expert Jack Levy adds finished touches to LP 
cover. 
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Gordon Stulberg, president of 20th Century.Fox is flanked by Norm Winter, label public relations chief (left) and Tom Redden. 
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Barry White:Study In Diversification 

Bony, actor Jim Coburn and two-thirds of Love Unlimited. 

Back in 1956 when the late Jesse Belyin was recording 
"Goodnight My Love" and paid an 11- year -old kid $55 to play 
piano on the session, no one had any idea that the precocious 
preteen would grow up to be tapped by R.I.A.A.'s golden 
wand seven times in less than two years. But that's exactly 
what has happened to Barry White. 

Barry, who has enjoyed a highly successful working rela- 
tionship with partner Larry Nunes and 20th Century Records 

cc president Russ Regan, has produced no less than four gold 
a albums ("I Got So Much To Give" and "Stone Gone'," Barry 
$ White; "Under The Influence of Love and Rhapsody In 

-1 White," Love Unlimited) and three gold singles e'en) Gonna 
ap Love You Just A Little More, Baby." "Never, Never Gonna Give 

r You Up" and "Love's Theme"). In addition, by the time this 
la article is in print an eighth album- single, "Can't Get Enough," 

probably will have reached golden status. 
Regan. a prime mover in White's phenomenal career, met 

F Barry in 1966 while Russ was with Warner Brothers' Loma 
cn Records, Barry was a struggling writer -arranger. Their meet - 

o ing was far from spectacular. Their paths didn't cross again 
D until Regan was at MCA's Uni Records. Barry came to see Re- 

gan several times. It wasn't until he brought the "Love Unlim- 
ited" album that Regan really flipped and eventually signed 
White. "Walking In The Rain" was the hit single from that 
work. 

It was no surprise to anyone that when Regan left Uni to 
become president of 20th Century Records. Barry and Love 
Unlimited followed him. 

Regan had been at his 20th post only three days when 
White approached him with the idea of his becoming an artist 
(to that point Barry had been strictly a producer). Russ 
agreed. The result was White's first album as an artist, "I've 
Got So Much To Give," which contained the smash single, 
"I'm Gonna Love You." 

All this from a man whose very first paid musical engage- 
ment was being hired to clap his hands for the background of 
a Leon Rene single (he was Googie Rene's son) titled "Tocsin' 
The Ice Cube-and the record was never even released. 

Barry was 17 and was sitting in on the session at the invite. 
tion of a friend. Rene was recording the tune for Class 
Records. They had hired five union musicians specifically to 
clap out a certain intricate rhythm pattern. When none of 
them could get the rhythm down, Barry said he could do it. 
And he did. The studio musicians had been paid $50 each for 
their unsuccessful efforts, but Rene was so impressed with 
White's immediate mastery of the job that he paid the teen- 
ager $150. 

There has been an inevitable, though far from enthusias- 
tically received (by White), comparison of Barry's and Isaac 
Hayes' styles. "At first I got upset about the comparison," ad- 
mits Barry. "I had been in the record business too long and I 

knew you just don't get a hit record by sounding like some- 
body else. And I went from hit record to hit record." 

But White does admit that he has to at least address him- 
self to the question of their similarities. "We both have deep 
voices," he offers with feigned objectivity. "But that's the end 
of similarity. I phrase things differently. I have a whole differ- 
ent style. I'm a song writer and he isn't. I write and sing my 
own material while he sings other people's things." 

Barry's music has, of course, appealed to a wide cross sec- 
tion of listeners and has escaped the rhythm and blues pi- 
geon- holing most black artists are saddled with. Still, his mu- 
sic has its genesis in the broad spectrum commonly referred 
to as "the Black sound." Barry. echoing attitudes of many 
black artists, sees this motif as the basis for nearly all contem- 
porary popular music. 

Barry's changed since his youth. He waster from being the 
prototype of the nice little kid who did well in school and 

stayed out of trouble. Actually, White was placed in a special 
high school for misfits and trouble makers in the southern 
section of Los Angeles. An unlikely beginning for so sensitive a 

profession as music. One might easliy think that such a rough 
kid would have been in for quite a bit of teasing from his peers 
if he dared to do such a sissy thing as sit down at a piano. 

"That didn't happen with me," says Barry, "and I'll tell 
you why. The little kids who were my friends were amazed that 
somebody as small as I was (eight years old) could play a pi. 
ano like that. They used to come over to the pad every day and 
sing while I played." 

As a precocious second grader, White started performing 
piano solos at the Greater Tabemacle Baptist Church in Los 
Angeles. In a few months he became the choir's lead singer. 
He and his brother, Daryl! Lionel White, lived with their 
mother, a strong woman full of encouragement and parables, 
in a poor home "with no carpets on the floor and very little 
money." 

There was no TV in the home until Barry was 13. but he 
recalls that "our family relationship was so toghether that it 
didn't matter. We had fun listening to the radio and listening 
to Mama talk about things that happened to her when she 
wasa little girl. She instilled a great sensitivity in us for music. 
She even taught music to other kids, but I didn't want to study 
with her. I started teaching myself piano when I was six. By 
eight I was performing in public. 

"When I came into this business there were guys going out 
who hadn't made it and who kept saying 'Man, you might as 
well give up tryin' to get into the record business 'cause you 
just ain't gonna make it.' But I was always strongminded and 
bullheaded. I knew I was going to catch hell. I remember hear- 
ing Ray Charles saying on a TV talk show one night that 'if 
you've really got something good, it might take a little while, 
but it'll come through'." 

Barry White seems to have lived up to Ray Charles' adage. 

WALTER BURRELL 

Newlyweds Glodean and Barry White. That's 20th corpo- 
rate president Stolberg and Regan in center and Larry and 
Gloria Nunes. 

Ems. 

Newlywed cake presentation. 

Russ and Barry White following a concert appearance. 
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20th's Finance Department Record Division's 
"French Connection" By EARL PAIGE 

If there's a stereotype recording industry accountant im- 
age -horn rims, quiet disposition, non -athletic -looking -then 
20th Century Records' controller Rene Krikorian is no ster- 
eotype recording industry accountant. Burly enough to be a 

Rams interior lineman, he couldn't be typical no matter how 
he looked. He couldn't be and isn't typical because of several 
factors. not the least of which is his never being with any com- 
pany other than 20th Century though being in the business 
14 years. For another thing, he had a quite unusual mandate 
when he moved from New York to California to set up books 
for 20th Century Records two years ago -make the label a 
profitable operation from ground zero. But probably as impor- 
tant as any factor is that despite our inflationary spiral with 
recording acts receiving increasingly higher royalties. Kriko- 
rian is able to establish some of the most advanced account- 
ing techniques in the industry and actually project such as- 
pects as profit and loss margin per artist. 

A number of other unusual aspects become immediately 
obvious when you sit down in the gold- record lined office of 
Krikorian, a French -bom trumpet player who switched to ac- 
counting after earning a degree in commercial art at UCLA 
and is finally back home again in Los Angeles. You notice the 
record player right next to the telephone that hardly ever 
seems to stop jangling. Does Krikorian exercise any a&r in- 
fluence? His tone is serious and he says, "No." Right off, he 

Rene Krikoran, controller (cen- 
ter) with Salah Moustafa and 
Maria Skrokov. 

indicates that he is definitely not involved artistically. "I've al- 
ways loved music," says Krikorian, "but basically I make it my 
business to be familiar with the kinds of recorded music we're 
producing." 

Although just 40. Krikorian has been involved in many var- 
ied aspects of the recording and motion picture business 
since joining 20th Century in 1960 just after graduating from 
Pace College. He has been close to publishing, TV commercial 
films, budgeting of feature motion pictures and many other 
financial aspects of the leisure time industry. All this was while 
Rene was building his family, boy five, girl ten, with his Illinois. 
bom wife. "We never did feel that New York was the ideal 
place to live." He says his job at 20th Century Records was 
both a corporate appointment and subject to Regan's wishes 
and came only after long consultation. Of his role corporately, 
he laughs and says, "I'm the French Connection," alluding to 
a highly successful film property of the parent firm. 

It's easy to talk of accounting practices in general terms 
but Krikorian cuts through generalities and points to concrete 
accomplishments since first setting up an almost onman 

Regan and Herb Eiseman, 
president, 20th Century Mu- 
sic Corp. (left) greet Gerald 
Rosenblatt to a new post - 
director of business affairs. 

operation in the early temporary headquarters of the label at 
6430 Sunset. Even in the new building the department 
started with four people in one room. But now, Krikorian 
trains and oversees a staff that takes up nearly half of the 
lower left portion of the entire building. Recently added to the 
organization in a new position, is business affairs director, 
Gerald Rosenblatt. But more radically new is the move to vast 
computerization and the use of off -premises equipment at 
the home off ice five miles away in Century City. Krikorian says 
that data processing systems are currently being developed, 
encompassing most financial matters. 

Some points of philosophy that quickly surface in an inter. 
view with Rene: 

Even though he is primarily concerned with long -range 
planning and setting up definite guidelines, his procedures 
are flexible, especially in opening up more budgeting for pro- 
motion, an area he views as highly important. "We budget not 
on individual releases but on our overall product," says Kriko- 
rian. But he quickly adds that Regan is always looking for 

(Continued on page TC Il) 
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Chuck Laufer, president, Laufer Entertainment 
Group, with Regan and the DeFrancos. 

The DeFrancos:Canadian Superstars 
m J 
E August 31, 1972. A dream was coming true for the dy- 
v namic record veteran Russ Regan, heading a soon -to -be pow- 

erful label -20th Century Records. 
Three thousand miles away, another dream was about to 

become reality. This one involved a young Canadian who was 
1- celebrating his 13th birthday. The August 31st party, how - 

ever, wasn't at home in Canada, but instead was on board an 

(7 Air Canada jet that was transporting Tony DeFranco and his 
family to a new home -and career -in Los Angeles. 

For a number of years, prior to the above happenings, 
Russ Regan and Charles Laufer, president of The Laufer Com- 
pany, a national publishing firm, had contemplated the fusing 
of necessary ingredients to launch a top flight young act. 
Number one necessity being talent. Number two, advertising 
and promotion to showcase that talent. The joint venturing of 
the DeFrancos and LE.G., a segment of the Laufer Company, 

That's Read Johnson who you hear when you phone 
20th Century Records. 

combined with the "Russ Regan know how" delivered that op. 
portunity. 

The DeFranco Family had been developed by Charles Lau- 
fer. But, much like 20th Century, the DeFrancos and the Lau- 
fer record label were unproven commodities. Today, however, 
both the DeFrancos and 20th Century have proved them- 
selves in the form of numerous gold and platinum records. 

But as far as the music industry is concerned, it's not what 
you did yesterday that counts, but what you are going to do 
tomorrow -and will it sell. 

"We were very lucky," explains 20- year -old Benny De- 
Franco, and eldest of the DeFranco Family. "Our very first 
record, "Heartbeat -It's a Lovebeat," sold more than 2 mil- 
lion copies.. Sometimes, when you're that successful at the 
very beginning, it is hard to imagine that you're going to make 
mistakes. I think, like every group, we have made some. But, 
more important, we've learned from these mistakes. Trav- 
eling on a concert tour is probably one of the most educa- 
tional things a rock group can do. We not only learned about 
the things that people like, but you also learn about the things 
that people don't like." 

One of the things that Benny and the DeFrancos learned 
that they definitely liked, was a song from their second album, 
called "Write Me." "We were at a loss," admits Charles Lau- 
fer, "as to what single we were going to release next. We had 
just come off "Save the Last Dance," which was a top 20 
record and frankly did not have anything "hot" in mind to re- 
lease as a follow -up. That's when the DeFranco's concert tour 
prodded us with the answer." 

"Write Me" turned out to be the song that had enormous 
crowd appeal wherever and whenever the kids performed it. It 
was then that 20th and the Laufer Co. took advantage of a liv- 
ing vociferous survey and immediately chose it as the next 
single release. Written by producer Walt Meskell, it is being 
rush -released by 20th to coincide with the label's second 
birthday anniversary. And, it just could prove to be another 
gold candle'for Russ Regan's birthday cake. 

Now, what does all this mean to five clean cut kids from 
Canada and the Lauter Entertainment Group? First, it means 
work and lots of it. The DeFrancos are currently finishing up 
their second U.S. tour. Behind them are appearances in doz- 
ens of cities ranging from St. Louis and Chicago to Wheeling, 
W.Va. and Agawasn, Mass. Ahead of them is a week long 
Japanese tour that will include Tokyo and concerts in four of 
Japan's largest cities. Following that, the group will embark 
on its first European tour and then will head back to Los An- 
geles for additional recording. 

But don't expect to see a DeFranco oversaturation. Dan 
Cleary of CMA, the group's agent, is excited about their fu- 
ture. "I don't think the DeFranco Family appeals only to teen- 
age girls. The tours they have done, and the audiences they've 
attracted, show that their appeal is much broader than just 
the teenagers. For instance, they drew more than 25,000 
people to the Saratoga Fair for one performance and it was 

saeaoo std M ,rmaaw and friends er tom Cant, a«was 

quite obvious that a good portion of that audience was adult." 
Their music is largely in the hands of Walt Meskell who per- 

sonally selects their material and produces them. Meskell be- 
lieves "Tony's a tremendously talented singer, especially con- 
sidering his short tenure as a major recording star. 

"The songs for the DeFrancos will be chosen so that every. 
one can enjoy them. The first album had a variety of material 
... everything from up -beat novelty tunes to serious love 
songs. The nest album will follow the same line." 

So far the DeFrancos haven't recorded any of the songs 
they've written. Benny is the composer in the family, but he 
likes singing other people's material. "Sure," Benny admits, 
"we plan to sing some of our own songs, but I don't think we'll 
ever do an entire album just of our material. I like a variety of 
music from lots of different composers. I think it gives lots 
more life to an album." 

A superfast mailing department. 
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Paragould 
Promo Man 
M akes It in 

I 
Hollywood 

3 
Every promotion man in the business possesses his very 

own style, one that can make the difference in day -to -day 

3 communication with the nation's opinion makers. The laid 
back, home-spun humor of a southern gentleman. 20th Cen- 
tury Records National Promotion Director Paul Lovelace, is 
evidently working very well. 

A. Paul, who hails from Paragould, Ark., an unlikely spawn.. 
ing ground for a record industry tub -thumper, talks about an 
exciting moment in his life. "I finally got me a vacation last 
Christmas, and naturally headed home to spend the holidays 
with my family. It had been a while since the 20th whirlwind 
began, so I felt it would be good to unwind on the front porch 

Lovelace is surrounded in his department by Billy Nord - 
resher, Micheline Rourke, Bruce Brantoeg and Terry 
Fletcher. 

and sip a mint julep or two. I soon learned that even in Para- 
gould, it was difficult to forget your friends at 20th. I opened 
up the local paper, the Paragould Daily Press, with incredible 
results. As my eyeballs bulged, I somehow focused on a full 
page ad, which read: 

'Paul Lovelace, Welcome 
Home and Merry Christmas 

from Your Friends at 
20th Century Records.' " 

Lovelace continued, "So how can you do anything less 
than your best when you work with people like the 20th 
gang." 

Working with the 20th gang since inception is a result of 
his earlier encounter with Russ Regan during Regan's tenure 
at Uni. Lovelace was employed by MCA as country promotion 
director, based in Nashville. 

His entry into the field followed his graduation from Ar- 
kansas State University after a spell as a drummer with Bill 
Black's combo in Memphis. Paul made his debut in records as 
salesman for Decca in 1969, based in Nashville. A self- taught 
promotion man, he soon began functioning in both sales and 
promotion for the MCA company. Finally he was upped to 
country promotion director in 1971. 

When Paul was tapped by Russ Regan to join the 20th 
team, he started as a one -man, one -secretary department. 
Predicated on the results of his area, Paul has since been able 
to beef up his staff. The diminutive dynamo has developed a 

fine crew, which includes: 
Terry Fletcher, who hails from Memphis where he func- 

tioned in FM promotion. He was recently brought to Los An- 
geles to institute a new position which involves him in the de- 
velopment of new artists. 

Billy Pfordresher, who got his spurs in promotion at 
Record Merchandisers, Los Angeles, works closely with Paul 
as assistant national promotion director. 

Michelin Rourke serves as promotion coordinator and 
also works with FM stations. 

Bruce Brandseg spends his time on national primary pro- 
motion. 

John Mitchell, who works out of Nashville doing country 
promotion, also coordinates very closely with Paul. The de- 
partment also publishes a weekly information piece, "The 
Grape Vine," which is sent nationally to all indie distributor 
personnel. 

Paul is personally "on the horn" with all distribution pro- 
motion people and prefers. to handle the bulk of this himself. 
Although he feels 20th is "loaded for bear" personnel -wise, in 

order to zero in on selected product, he also uses indie promo- 
tion men on a regular basis. 

Twentieth's promotion department has no limitation. 
Standard operating procedure is their ever- increasing success 
in crossing over r &b to pop. This first came about as a result of 

Y oeurcN 

The NewYorkTimes 
Music Corporation 

8.55 Madison Avenue.NewYork,N.Y.1o021814s95$Qt10 

Lovelace is surrounded in his department by Billy Nor - 
dresher, Micheline Rourke, Bruce Brantseg and Terry 
Fletcher. 

Barry White's "I'm Gonna Love You A Little More Baby," 
which established Barry as a mass -appeal star. Call it timing 
or vibes, Paul and his staff seem to have the knack of knowing 
just when to move a record into new areas. 

"A promotion department is only as good as its product" 
said Paul. "And we're fortunate to have a man like Russ Re- 
gan providing us with superior productions. This enables us to 
move with all confidence." He further noted "Russ is ex- 
tremely selective and oversees a small, but mighty roster." 

The Lovelace approach is down home and honest. He has 
sincerely built credibility via integrity and enthusiasm. 

Lovelace's department works closely with Tom Rodden, 
V.P., General Manager, on proposed time buys and on total 
concept marketing campaigns, also coordinating with 20th's 
aggressive publicity-artist relations heads. Additionally he fre- 
quently touches base with the 20th Century Fox Film Corp. in 
conjunction with sound -track albums such as the current 
Barry White package, "Together Brothers." On the drawing 
board for everyone is 2Oth's upcoming blockbuster, "The 
Towering Inferno," Irwin Allen's follow -up to last year's top 
grosser, "The Poseidon Adventure." 

Paul reminisced about the latter tarn, "We stay with 
records" he said. "It took us eight months to break 'The 
Morning After' (from the film) thereby establishing a fine art- 
ist in Maureen McGovern." 

Paul and his staff make frequent trips to bring home a 

record, or merely to stay in touch. 
Paragould, Ark., may very well be an unlikely place to 

break a record. However, it has proven, if Lovelace is an indi- 
cation, that it sure can come up with a record industry 
"heavy!" 
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RUSS REGAN 
and the entire staff of 

20th CENTURY RECORDS. 

Hope we continue 2 be part of 
your phenomenal success for many 

years 2 come. 

Happy 2nd Anniversary! 

Irving /Almo Music 
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Personable "Zay -Strong R &B Committment 
By LEROY ROBINSON 

Personable" is the favorite word of Hosea Wilson, na. 
tionaf r &b promotion director for 20th Century Records. And 
for anyone who knows Wilson, either personally or has had 
business dealings with him, they have all come to realize that 
he himself. epitomizes the term right to the letter. 

But more important, the enormous success of the rAb 
promotion department within the last two years can be cred- 
ited to the high energy level of its helmsman, and to the credo, 
"always be personable" that he has established for his small 
but equally energized crew to follow and maintain. 

Wilson speaks from the point of view of a veteran when it 
comes to the field of rhythm and blues music. Serving in every 
capacity from friend to consultant to road manager, to man- 
ager to producer to getting the record played, Wilson has paid 
his dues in the music business. And because he has paid 
those dues ('And there were a lot of them "), Wilson is knowl. 
edgeable. stern, and demanding when on the road with a 

bunch of record under his arm doing his thing. 

Doing his thing over the years has meant constant tray. 
elling. lt has also meant a familiarity for Wilson with all the 
disk jockeys. And for all those jocks that have comein contact 
with Wilson's style and personable self, an affection devel- 
oped which to this day is exemplified by their referring to him 
as "Zay." 

Record promotion for Wilson has been dealt with on two 
levels: "Hustling for a growing independent or hustling inde- 
pendently," tells Wilson. Whichever the situation, "You can 
bet your money they're getting their moneys worth of work, 
and getting their record played besides," states Wilson. 

Russ Regan. the indefatigable president of 20th Century 
Records, is obviously cognizant of Wilson's expertise. It is in- 
teresting to note, however, that Wilson dates Regan at the la- 

bel having left a similar position at 20th to join Regan when he 

became president of Uni Records. 
"We've been friends 18 years," tells Wilson of Regan. 

"But we've worked together in the record business for the last 
eight years." 

Joining Uni, Wilson got right into the business of taking 
care of business by working diligently selling such out- 
standing artists as Bill Cosby, Hugh Masekela. and The Chi - 
Lites, to name a few f rom the legendary label. Therefore, 
when Regan assumed the helm at 20th, he called upon his 
veteran and friend to once again join him to do the impossible 
with an independent label. 

"It might have been an impossible job to help make the 
company grow if Russ were a different person," says Wilson. 

"If I didn't have the autonomy he's given me nothing would 
be happening." 

Obviously, autonomy is the key. 
"lt definitely is," states Wilson. "If most brothers who are 

r &b promotion directors had the same autonomy I have at 
20th, they would probably be more successful." 

Success is a word that Wilson can legitimately use. Many of 

(Caiuinued on pogo TC -28/ 
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The Love Unlimiteds and 'Zay' visit E. Rodney Jones of WVON in Chicago. 

WHERE Y'ALLS FRIENDS ARE IN TEXAS 

BIG STATE DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 

DALLAS 

H. W. DAILY INC. 
HOUSTON 

I just want to thank 

Russ Regan, 

Tom Rodden, 

Hosea Wilson, 

Paul Lovelace 

and the entire staff 
for making my year 

so beautiful. 

Leon Haywood 
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20th's Entry Into Country 
First Class All The Way By BILL WILLIAMS 

When 20th Century moved into Nashville and into country 
last April. it was done quietly, almost conservatively, and with 
little fanfare. 

Not too surprising in that the man who took over the helm 
was Jim Vienneau, who had been coming in and out of Nash- 
ville for more than a decade before making it a permanent 

B settlement. Yet, except for his hit records, few knew he was in 
town. 

Vienneau is the quiet sort, who makes himself heard 
through his music. He now is in the process of doing just that 
for his new affiliation with Russ Regan, who has given the a &r 
veteran a vote of confidence to make R all happen in country 
for 20th. 

When the young man entered the business 18 years back 
it was with MGM in New York, which hardly set the stage for 
what the years ahead would hold. Beginning in sales and pro. 
motion for that label, he quietly shifted into a&r, and then 
found himself producing country records, as well as pop. 

E Among his early ones were Conway Twitty, Connie Frances 
3 and Mark Dinning. 

%g The Nashville trips were normally just long enough to find 
R the right material, match it with the artist, and do the record. 

ing. 
Nine years ago, however, since he was doing most of the 

MGM acts, the decision to make the move to Nashville was 
brought about, and Vienneau was quietly part of the scene. 

He produced the hit records of Hank Williams Jr., of Mel 
Tillis, of Stonewall Jackson, and many of the other acts which 
were so big. 

Last November. again very quietly, Vienneau joined forces 
with his young friend, Mike Curb. Among other things, this 
firm has a contract to continue producing young Hank Wil. 
hams and Tillis. 

It was a surprise to many, then, when after 18 years, 
Vienneau bade a quiet farewell to MGM, moved his offices 
elsewhere, and became head of a&r in Nashville for 20th Cen- 
tury. No news conference, no big announcement, no hoopla. 
It was done with dignity and almost total silence. 

Vienneau does his thing in the recording studios (he uses 
-I virtually all of them, with preference toward none), and he's 

Iñ very much a family man. Some insist he's a rarity in the music 
business. r Yet he is friendly, warm and cooperative, and doesn't á 
avoid direct answers, even though they are short answers. 

The Vienneau attitude is clear and concise: "We are trying 
M 
F 
N 
co 

7 

to keep a tight roster, build the names individually, work with 
them, bring them steadily on up the ladder. We are not op. 
posed to the idea of acquiring a name artist from another la. 
bel, but right now our concentration is the building of artists." 

While Vienneau is not the least bit interested in making his 
own name a household word, that's his aim for his artists. And 
he has his work cut out for him. The initial country single, out 
under the new structure, is that of Lois Johnson and, natu. 
rally, it's a good one. Only three other artists have been re- 
corded so far, but the search for the right material is an inte- 
gral part of the producer's job. The newest release is that of 
Billy Thunderkloud, a Canadian Indian, who has been drawing 
record crowds in personal appearances. There is no trace of 
Indian in Thunderkloud's sound. It's pure country, and that's 
what Vienneau is after. After that will be a single by Ronnie 
Mack, certainly an unknown, but you know the potential is 
there. Then comes Bill Rice, best known as a songwriter and 

(Continued on page TC -29) 

Country Chief Jimmy Vienneau (seated) and 
country promotion manager John Mitchell. 

Sandy Spidet (right) and Ellen Feldman. 

Happy Birthday 

From 

Record Merchandising, Inc. 
San Francisco -Los Angeles 

Where Your Friends Are 
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Maureen JVic(overn 

thanks 20th 
for one Academy 
Award Winner . , . 

looks like we'll have 
Another . . , 

clgazaóa. 

Strong R&B 
*Continued from page TC -24 

the gold records that have come to 20th artists within the last 
two years have been due in no small part to the efforts of Wil- 
son and his small staff. The largest collector of gold records (7 
total as of this writing), Barry White, and product incorporati 
ing his expertise, was based on Wilson's ability to deal with the 
jocks. 

"It was also luck," Wilson explains modestly. "It was not 
easy getting the soul stations to play Barry's 'Love Unlimited' 
album, but we worked at it, and it happened." 

"And having a good piece of product. which Barry had, 
helped very much too," offers Wilson. You see, you've got to 
have something to put in the jocks hands. I'll get it played, but 
I'm not a door -to -door salesman." 

Wilson feels that getting the job done is not ("definitely 
not ") a one man show. But sometimes because of the size of 
his staff ("We're really the smallest promotion group out 
there doing anything "). Wilson wonders how anything of any 
magnitude is accomplished. Wilson's confidence never 
wanes, however, and he's the first to stand up and cheer 
when mentioning his East Coast regional man, Vernon 
Thomas, and his Southern regional support from Norm 
Thrasher, and Maurice Warfield, on the West Coast, who 
trained for the position. "They're my gorilla force," Wilson will 
tell you proudly. 

Whatever they are called, they have been successful in sell. 
ing rhythm and blues to the radio stations. And they have 
made 20th Century Records an independent label that must 
be reckoned with. Again, its the "personable approach" de- 
clares Wilson. 

"I demand that anybody who works with me be person. 
able. When a man works for me, whether he's a regional man, 
or a freelancer, I go out with him to break him in. And when we 

visit the markets -the distributors, the one.stops, the mom 
and pop stores -I utilize the personable approach, and it 
works. And they see it works." 

"We've tried to hold the releases down to about two a 

month. That may we can devote the kind of time needed to 
thoroughly promote a single or an album. That way we can 
give personalized service," explains Wilson. 

A small independent that has developed as rapidly as 20th 
Century Records also develops growing pains. In this case, it's 
the artist roster which is growing. Aside from the leadership 
provided by Barry White, Love Unlimited, and the Love Unlim- 
ited Orchestra, there is the successful return to recording by 
pianist Ahmad Jamal; some exciting vocalizing from three 
young ladies known as Hodges, James, and Smith; Leon Hay- 
wood is exciting some ears with "Sugar Lump," and there is 
singer Jesse James. 

Artisan Sound Recorders is 
pleased to have been asso- 
ciated with 20th Century 
Records from their incep- 
tio - ave 

Artisan Sound Recorders 
1600 North Wilcox Avenue 

Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
(213) 461 -2651 

We Salute You 
RUSS REGAN 
and 
20th CENTURY RECORDS 
and wish you 
continued success 

AMI Distributors 
17337 Lahser, Detroit Michigan 48219 

(313) 255 -2520 
Babe Manoogian Carl Mooradian Bob Schwartz 
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producer. The others on the label are Margo Smith and Nancy 
Wayne, the latter of whom has had out earlier recordings. Yet 
none of these is immediately recognizable. While the roster is 

small, Vienneau intends to let it grow, slowly and steadily. 
'Well have plenty of time for expansion once we get the 

hits going," he notes. And no one doubts it. 
Working with Vienneau is John Mitchell, who handles sales 

and promotion. And his right arm for the past nine years has 
been Annette Erhart, the personable and pleasant lady who 
handles all of the office chores, and is as efficient and person. 
able as they come. And that's the entire staff. 

20th Century also has a publishing arm in Nashville, run 
by Stan Schulman. It is totally divorced from the record end of 
the firm, and Vienneau keeps it that way. 

The producer feels his job is to find the best songs avail. 
able, give them to his artists, then build them through the 
proper promotional push. 

Vienneau has developed lasting friendships over the 
years, and those friends sing his praises the loudest. One of 
these is Nashville's Danny Davis, who has known him since his 
New York days. The most remarkable thing, however, is that 
one simply never hears criticism of the man, nor do they ever 
hear him criticize others. Either he has something good to say, 
or he maintains his silence. 

20th's Finance 
Conrinued from page y'C-16 
"that home run" and that when the staff believes an act de- 
serves the "whole shot" it happens. 

Sales are equally critical and Krikorian talks at length 
about the necessity of efficient sales. "We never overship, we 
can't get into the position of creating a paper company." 
Though his operating statements issued monthly plainly show 

iCaminned on page TC -30) 

CREDITS 
Section editor. Earl Paige; staff writers: Nat Freedland, 

talent editor, Bill Williams, country and gospel editor and Mike 
Hennessey, London bureau chief. Sales coordination, Bill Moran. 
Production coordinator, John Halloran. Independent writers, 
LeRoy Robinson and Walter Burrell. Editorial contributor and 
label liaison, Norman Winter. Cover, Glenn Ross. Art direction, 
Dennis Ledtke and Eric Chan, Gribbitt. Photography, Emerson 
& Lowe, except Tom Rodden with Russ Regan, Hosea Wilson 

_and Paul Lovelace photos by Steve Westland. Photo montage 
by Sally Thomas. Elton John & Neil Diamond photo from Nor- 
man Winter. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY: 

FOR ALL OF US AT THE WES FARRELL ORGANIZATION, IT 

IS A GREAT PLEASURE TO BE ABLE TO TAKE PART IN SUCH A 

WELL-DESERVED TRIBUTE TO A MAN WHO MUST BE CONSIDERED 

AMONG THE MOST SIGNIFICANT PEOPLE IN THE WORLD OF MUSIC 

TODAY, 

RUSS, YOU ARE A MAN OF GREAT HUMILITY, ENERGY AND 

INTEGRITY; AND YOU EXHIBIT GENUINE LOVE FOR OUR INDUSTRY. 

IN RETURN, YOU ARE UNIVERSALLY LOVED BY ALL THOSE WHO 

MAKE UP THAT INDUSTRY. 

IT IS FOR THESE THINGS--AND MANY MORE- -THAT WE SAY, 

"THANK YOU FOR YESTERDAY, TODAY AND ALL THAT WILL COME 

TO ORROW," 

WIÏH OVE, 

THE L ORGAN 

9100 Sunser Boulew,a, Loi Angeles, GI Iromie 90069. 1213) 2734922 

T0: RUSS REGAN 

FROM: WORN GINSB URG 

Dear Russ: 
to be of the 20th Century 

We're happy 
Fox Recod 

an 
ily. 

Your leadership 
direction has helped 

to make us the sorg independent largest 
land. 

distributor in New Eng 

Best wishes and continued success. 

SEABOARD DISTRIBUTORS (A Division of Roskin Dist., Inc.) 275 Park Avenue, E. Hartford, Conn. 06108 

a 

ß 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

BEST WISHES 

to all our friends at 
20th CENTURY 

on their fine 
achievement 

from your friends 
at 

GALLO AFRICA 
Johannesburg 
South Africa 

20th's Fmance 
Conlfrmd from page TC.29 
a conservative reserve for returned goods, he points to his 
constant communication with the label's independent distrib- 
utors, and daily coordination with vice president & general 
manager Tom Rodden and his sales staff. Independent dis- 
tributors most make projections and most account for in ad- 
vance, such costs as storage, handling, processing and ship- 
ping of returns, because these become critical middleman 
costs. They are apt to make the distributor assume volume is 
carrying him along, when in fact he can be operating at a loss. 

As a matter of fact, Krikorian believes any business most 
operate on the basis of targets, projections, planning, budget. 
ing. "Even a deli should know what it expects to be doing a 

year ahead." Record retailers, he believes, most definitely 
have to project and stay very close to labels. "Retailers have 
the advantage of dealing with many labels as opposed to our 
being a single company. Naturally dealers want to know the 
winners and losers just like we do." 

Perhaps Krikorian's most unusual point of philosophy is 
his belief in generating as much meaningful reliable financial 
information as possible. He even generates a balance sheet 
each month. which some marketing people would say 
amounts to a fetish for bookkeeping efficiency. 

"Many recording companies shy away from financial 
statements." says Krikorian. "We want to know exactly where 
we stand at all times to assist and guide management with 
tools to maximize potential returns for each product re- 
leased." While he is now generating a profit and loss figure 
per artist, he plans to shoot fora similar figure per music cate- 
gory as soon as more computer time is available. 

How does Krikorian feel about the 18 percent royalties as 
reported in a recent Billboard issue? "Did you notice also that 
a newcomer is getting as little as 5 to 10 percent ?" As for mak- 
ing projections and budgeting in the record business with roy- 
alties soaring and vinyl skyrocketing to say nothing of rising 
costs for studio time and other fixed charges -Krikorian is not 
at a loss for words.. 

"We are constantly evaluating and revising our forecasts 
to find means to improve our performance and increase our 
profit margin. The high royalty percentages demanded by tal- 
entcould ultimately result in higher prices to distributors and 
eventually increasing the suggested retail price of phono. 
graph records." 

"Many companies are primarily oriented toward computer 
reporting for royalties, to meet deadlines. "I'm oriented 
towards a budget, targets, future. don't only get what is nec- 
essary for day-to-day purposes but also for budgeting and 
planning purposes as well. In tact, I have a budget built into 
the computer reporting showing month to month how close 
we are to budget and how we can improve." 

TO RUSS 
AND FRIENDS AT 

AiTH 

1'1 
RECORDS 

BRAVO 
FROM YOUR FRIENDS 

IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 

MO/IEPLAY S.A /FERNANDO El SANTO 17. MADRID -d SINN 
PHONE: 4196512 CABLE: MOVIEPLA -MADRID 

GRT of Canada thanks 

RUSS REGAN & 20th CENTURY 
for giving us all those hits to hustle 

CRT 
Distributing 20th CenturyReoordsThroughoutCanada 
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20th's International 
Affiliates Share 
Regan's Enthusiasm 
For Product 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 
The introduction of the 20th Century catalog to Europe 

was nothing it not spectacular. Only a few weeks after Phono- 
gram' International's a &r manager Ben Bunders signed the 
deal with Russ Regan, several of 20th Century's top acts were 
appearing in the European charts. 

There were several reasons for this fast take-off. Maureen 
McGovern got things off to a tremendous start with a No. 1 hit 
single in the USA and created a great buzz in Europe in the 
process. The name Russ Regan became synonymous in many 
circles with the very best in popular music and a further big 
boost was provided by the visit of Barry White, Love Unlimited 
and the Love Unlimited Orchestra to the UK and Holland. 

Even by today's standards, the speed with which White and 
his entourage broke through is startling. They first caused a 

great sensation when they appeared on a star -packed bill that 
included Tom Jones, Donna Hightower and the Carpenters, in 
the famous Dutch Grand Gala du Disque. The programme was 
watched by millions in Holland, Germany and Belgium and 
the 20th Century team made such an impact that "Love's 
Theme," "Never, Never Gonna Give You Up" and "Under The 
Influence Of Love" were all chart-entries in those countries. 

Scandinavia, Switzerland and Italy also picked up the 
vibes and in Italy White became something of a cult figure in a 

matter of weeks. 
That was the start and since then 20th Century has gone 

from strength to strength in Europe. It looks as though the 
DeFranco family will be breaking through shortly, particularly 
in Scandinavia where there is a big teeny market, and recent 
releases from Harriet Shock and Larry Weiss are providing fur. 
ther powerful evidence of the stature of this label. 

As Bunders put it: "In the past we have been associated 
with many American operations. but rarely have we come 
across an outfit with such a consistently high standard. And it 
is marvelous to know that there is such a man as Russ at the 
top." 

Within the next few months, Phonogram hopes to stage a 

massive promotion campaign for the DeFranco Family and 
several other 20th Century acts. It is also hoped that some of 
the label's artists will make personal appearances in Europe 
to maintain the tremendous impact that 20th Century has al. 
ready made. 

ICominued on page TC -32) 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

RUSS REGAN 

& 20TH 

CENTURY RECORDS 
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PRODUCTION 

PRODUCED BY 

BARRY KAYE 

CONGRATULATION FOR THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
2FM *VairCtiz' VIt 

to Mr.Regan,President of 20th Century Records. 

from K.Machijiri,President of King Records,Japan 

KING RECORDS 
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We're proud 
to be part of 
the fantastic 

success story 
that is 

20th 
CENTURY 
RECORDS 

and its 
outstanding 
president, 

RUSS 
REGAN 

Best Records Distributors 
Division of Transcontinent Record Sales 

*Continued from page TC -31 

One individual who will be responsible for coordinating 
the artists appearances will be Liz Gardener. Liz also is Phono. 
gram's main information outlet to 20th's International De- 
partment. 

Looking to the other side of the world, the booming Jape. 
nese market seems to be moving ever so quickly in developing 
their own talent as well as accepting new and well known west. 
em talent. King Records Ltd. represents 20th Century 
Records in Japan and it is King Records that will take a Barry 
White, a Maureen McGovern, a DeFranco Family and success- 
fully introduce them to the Japanese people. But King 
Records doesn't stop there because they are a very creative 
company. Kazuo Takeda and Malaki Inagaki take pride in the 
same way the western companies do in trying to break un- 
known talent. Not only is this very ambitious, but it is also the 
Russ Regan way of doing things. Taking young talent and 
showing the world that there is always room for a great new 
artist. King Records' way of merchandising sometimes puts 
Americans' merchandising in second place. They use every- 
thing from Tony DeFranco walking his dog in his backyard to 
Barry White's identifiable voice to promote their product and 
that's why King Records is so successful in Japan . 

Moving away from Japan to the world's smallest conti- 
nent. Australia and Festival Records, Twentieth Festival's 
Alan Hely and Ms. Meryl Alfonso have great enthusiasm in 

20th's product and their ambitious efforts to merchandise it 

have proven to be fruitful. 
The world's second most important record market is Eng. 

land. 20th's affiliation with Pye Records has been extremely 
important in developing the label there. Communication with 
Pye and Dave McAleer (label's general manager) is excellent. 
Dave's good ear and sense of merchandising has contributed 
greatly in establishing the 20th name in the U.K. The close 
communication between these two companies has made 20th 
Century a prestigious and well thought of name and we are 
very proud and thankful tor the great co-operation and for the 
achievements the two companies have realized together. 

Looking at the North American continent the label is rep. 
resented by GRT of Canada. Ross Reynolds, Norma McLellan 
and Jeff Burns are all instrumental in the success of 20th 
Century Records in Canada, especially in regards to promo. 
tiqn and actively working to build the DeFranco Family's popo' 
larity. Their enthusiasm toward our product is overwhelming 
and our constant communication ensures top performances. 

Some of the other markets not to be forgotten include 
Gallo Africa Ltd. headed by Peter Gallo, a great record man 
and international businessman. Others include Campania In- 
dustrial De Discos of Brazil with Dr. Harry Zuckerman, Disc'AZ 
of France with Jean Paul Detry and Paul DeSenneville, 
Gamma S. A. of Mexico lead by Luis Moyano and last but not 
least Discos Movieplay of Spain and Carlos Guitart, a great 
music man. 

Congratulations 
t0 

Russ Regan 
and all our 
friends at 

20th Century 
Records ß\g 

U119®PD®02 
ODIDA100 

Milton T. (Bill) Putnam -Pres. 
Jerry Barnes -V.P. and Studio Mgr. 

United /Western Studios, a UJlS Company 
6000 Sunset Boulevard Moaywuod, California 90020 1213) 6693983 

eogovisa LtM 
TO RUSS REGAN AND 20th CENTURY RECORDS 
2nd GREAT ANNIVERSARY 

THANKS FOR ALL THOSE GREAT HITS DOW 

We enjoy celebrating each birthday with you wh 
each year brings such beauties as Maureen Mc 
Barry White, The Love Unlimited Orchestra, Love 
Unlimited, The De Franco Family and the other great 
performers of the 20th Century Record Family. 

From Australia and New Zealand. 
(where your friends are) 
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Congratulations on the 
very good job that you do 

for the Music Industry. 

Hit Brigade 
Music Corp. 
Jim Benci- President 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
from 

Mario & Sal 
and 

20th Century Records' 
Official Commissary 

8240 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

We are proud 
and happy to be 

associated 
with the 

International 
success 

of 

20th 
CENTURY 
RECORDS 

Congratulations 
Russ Regan and Staff 

é 
COMPANHIA 

INDUSTRIAL de DISCOS 
Exclusive Licensee for 20th Century Records 

in Brazil 

Rua 7 de marco, 331 -Bonsucesso -ZC24 
Rio de Janeiro -BRAZIL 

phone: 260 79 22 
cable address: CARDISCOS 
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I r Congratulations to 

RUSS & THE GANG 

AT 20TH CENTURY RECORDS 

on their 2nd Anniversary 

and many more "Gold- Records" years. 

THE BERT -CO ENTERPRISES 
A Dni,lea of The Waller Reade Organ:maelaa, lac. 

Already earning gold records, Maureen McGovern Is moving 
to films and is shown in scene from her debut in 20th's "The 
Towering Inferno." Other Fox ladies include Rita Jean Bodine 
(toasted by Judy, Russ and Tom Redden), Patti Dahlstrom 
(with Eiseman) and Harnett Schock 

*** 
GREETINGS 

FROM 

YOUR 
FRIENDS 

AT 
BIB 

DISTRIBUTING CO. 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA *** 

65,eiry/a4te a 
20a rr,ery eecoidb 

e6iitecidge ciVatetar. 
N71 ' 2 efrtiiud 

ewer/id/low. 

MACEY LIPMAN MARKETING 
264 SOUTH CLARK DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALFORNA 
(213) 652 -0818 

Independent Marketing 
and Merchandising of Phonograph Records 
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FRIEND /'frend /n. [ME frend, FR. OE freond; 
akin OHG friunt friend; both fr. the prp. 
of a prehistoric Gmc verb represented 
by OE freon to love; akin to OE freo free] 
1 a: one attached to another by affection 

or esteem 
b: ACQUAINTANCE 

2 a: one not hostile 
b: one that is of the same nation or 

group 
3 : one that favors something 
4 : obs: PARAMOUR 
5 : cap: a member of a group that stress 

Inner Light, reject ostentation, outward 
rites, and an ordained ministry, and 
oppose war - called also QUAKER 

2 friend vt. to act as the friend of : BEFRIEND 

RUSS REGAN /'frend /n. [ME frend, Fr. OE freond; 
akin OHG friunt friend; both fr. the prp. 
of a prehistoric Gmc verb represented by 
OE freon to love: akin to OE freo free] 
1 a: one attached to another by affection 

or esteem 
b: ACQUAINTANCE 

2 a: one not hostile 
b: one that is of the same nation or 

group 
3 : one that favors something 
4 : obs: PARAMOUR 
5 : cap: a member of a group that stress 

Inner Light, reject ostentation, outward 
rites, and an ordained ministry, and 
oppose war - called also QUAKER 

2 friend vt. to act as the friend of : BEFRIEND 

M.S. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
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"CAN'T GET ENOUGH 
OF YOUR LOVE. BABY"Tc-212o 
is BARRY WHITE'S 
4Th GOLD SINGLE 
ANd FROM I SOON TO bE 
4Th GOLD ALBUM 

T-444 

=LoRO= 
A SUBSIDIARY OF 

20TH CENTUR,FO%FILM 
CORPORATION 

WITERE His FRiENdS ARd 

I }ROdUCFd by Filmy WLIirE. 

A Soul UNIMITEd PRoducrioN 

ß?'Y wyyF 

<lsiC 206 Covrv 9x9,0. lus An,a... << v...bJ m U.S.A. 8-404 
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FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE -10.. roll 
WD). Mantic 3MS ($61aeat, BMI) 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE, 

BABE-3. Iran, 
(A While). Gnkn 2120 
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TIEN CAME YOU- M. MMe -e 
uugh). Atünlmia 3029 

0804 Three, BMD 
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THERES FEVER IN THE 
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YOU LITRE TRUST MAKER -n, rr.w 
(can b.mn) RCA 10022 
lllwwr rus. 

POINTERS THE FINGER POINTERS 

PART 1 -os. F. 
W. MW. 1. RCA 0315 
Wan Macy /Wr.) IRC 0315 BMI) 

I WASH MY HANDS OF THE WHOLE 
DAMN DEAL -lu. ran 
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R. 
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c. IYxxoes, ND 
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07.55 Blue Me 155 Nrvlm MWSI 
WruBY. MUM 

HAPPINESS IS BEING 
WITH YOU- ryr.e Bwts 

(San 43JÁ(BwowrU 
(SM Brsn. BYII 

BE HERE IN THE 

MORNING -ro.. aman 

Wass X.k,) Nin. Chains 1011 (Winsmam) 
as 01,10, BU)) 

KEEP ON SEARCHING -Mark Reran. 
(C. 3P1er1. Future Lus 1005 (5111) 

Radom M rgest Memphis, BMD 
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0í24l11 S?C.Ied.re 

Sul. MGR 

LOVE IS STRANGE -0826» tua 
(5.0kmen, M. Bab), M nebnw 2151 
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PUT THE MUSIC WHERE YOUR 
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SUGAR PIE GUY, PARTS 18.0000? . 
Was). Mwuy 1314 IGmr MULL 
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Sauce 

Presenting 
Syreeta's 
`Presents' 

By LEROY ROBINSON 
LOS ANGELES -Motown is 

known for many precedent setting 
moves as a major company. It is 
doubtful. however. that any other 
company has such a strong stable of 
secretaries who have left the type- 
writer behind, forever, to find suc- 
cess as a recording artist 

Names like Diana Ross and Mar- 
tha Reeves come to mind immedi- 
ately when thinking of former secre- 
taries who have yet to look back to 
their former career. Syreeta, a lithe, 
lovely and talented young lady 
might very well follow in their illus- 
trious footsteps if her progress to 
date is any barometer. 

Most of us "discovered" Syreeta 
just after Stevie Wonder. Wonder's 
initial input to Syreeta's talents was 
through her gift for poetry. And if 
there is any other artist more in 
much with the profundity of a group 
of words, he's going to have to go 
some to surpass the mastery of one 
of the major new 'poet laureates" of 
this century. 

Therefore, when Wonder asked 
Syreeta to add lyrics to a composi- 
tion he called "Signed, Sealed, De- 
livered,' it was with a trust that also 
spotlighted Wonder's talent for C 
knowing talent. C) 

In addition to becoming a writing 
W partner for Wonder on several of his 1 

songs, and being his wife for a pe- 
riod of time, Syreeta is now a talent 
whom Wonder is trying to share ro 
with the world through her most re- á 
cent album. "Stevie Wonder to 
Presents Syreeta." 

Of Wonder's influence on her: ra 
"No matter who works with Stevie, G 
you're going to be influenced," says ÿ 
Syreeta . "Stevie Wonder is a sound- CI 

he's not just a name. When you do 
his music that sound is there." 

What is also there, as far as Syr - 
eeta the artist is concerned. is a talent 
that has individuality. Expression. 
Feeling. It's more apparent in the 
"Presents" album, then on the first 
album. titled "Syreeta," released in 
1972. 

(Continued on page 48) 
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Y4. Rimer. Epie 00 32561 

ABC Ma.e09 (5632áA.1 * 12 4 FOLLFILLINGNESS' THE 38 38 31 + 'IUSTMENTS 
FIRST MOLE 
SWAM W.a.. Tar. 7613261 

M" ,there. sá4, SPA 0032 

(4329.,) .. - 1 HELL 

9 5 N SWEET EXORCIST 
oar 631 34, CO, CRS 512 Cm. 

44 46 

Po.. P02.91.01 

2 EMENDS 
I3Wl.r1 ELI K.1 ABC 1&9125 

I0 18 9 UVE IN EUROPE 
41 42 8 FRICTION 

- 

XIN Pa.. PsMemie 1,m11á1 
M 12952 (NAmp.) 42 Brilwes, Star SR 554 

3ù14á02) 

11 11 31 HEAD HUNTERS 
Ilwae ,, :, u. ,,3, Ae 32131 42 25 11 LAYE AT CAESAW3 PALACE 

Gam R. Matson 4683151 

12 14 6 DREAMER 
Brea N. am, dn. 
DM 50169 

43 44 5 E AM NOT AFRAID 
Mb. Moe bomb 

ITS 6015 

13 13 8 TORY 
461451 O oal.A 511515M 54 2 UP FOR THE DOWN 

STROKE 
14 17 38 MUE MAGIC 

Mm 70M 

...men. 340,3,004 MB 9003 

IM443 Noe) 

15 3 21 OPEN OUR EYES 45 18 4 MUES 'N SOUL 
WAW.d 1 Fire, Cd.. AC 

32112 
IMWMAlan. Sua 0155510 

1.19.) * 21 5 BE THANKFUL FDA WHAT 46 35 10 BEEP R IN THE FAMILY 
YOU GOT 
4M4á 0, Worn. Asbury 

Lem N.4,4* 2345 Cent. 1.440 

ML Iá 13545441 47 51 19 PURE SOCKET 

17 2R S I NEED TIME 
Sr.. A.m.. 5,94 1633161 

14á604Mow.. Bb. Lean IA 211 * 23 11 THE BLACKBYRDS 
ramas, x9111 

48 55 12 INNER SPECTRUM 
Am Sm.., Aller,[ SO 7299 

19 22 6 'MUCK TURNER 49 56 25 LET ME IN YOUR UTE 

Mme May.. Enterprise EMS 24501 ATM Fr.kn. Allan. SO 7342 

20 15 27 

I54,13,n 

EUPHRATES RIVER 
1 MACHINE 0128 

15e O5emu4aes, Name 4609251 
Mae mood., 354 /211-0335 

21 24 22 BLACKS AND BLUES 
51 52 24 THE DELIS VS. THE 

DILUAATICS 
NM 5rty. Met We BMA 
142 G 10.50 An.) 

Ts .IM la Dramatics. W. 01 

600211P, /lame) * 28 4 STANDING ON THE VERGE 
52 58 

2 
ANTHOLOGY 

OF 6ET4N6 R ON 
Fumadelms. Pe4ound MO 1301 

De Four loge Mann M9.83443 

Iámrlan.l 
53 59 3 MORE, MORE, MORE 

23 41 2 ROCK YOUR BABY 11X,6, c46á 643 D ") 

4á9e 41000,, 15 501 

54 33 8 ANTHOLOGY 

24 27 6 I HANNA BE SELFISH 
b Smneon. Werner Bmx 

4 2189 

OM. Rets b ne supremos, 

Malmo M9.794Á3 

* 31 42 SHIP AHOY 
55 39 10 ÑWANIM 

615U 505 

0'14. Pm.. Inlermsml A2 

32408 (Cam.) 
(WU.. 

20 26 19 MEETING OF THE MINDS 
5wr lam 00,411 0m.50166 

56 57 3 PANE 6 PLEASURE 
Freda Parme. Oumill D4 6vó 

E7 30 22 STREET lADY 
57 36 37 THE PAYBACK 

ORW6 BWd. United Him BWIA 
1666 Ban, PMydor Po2aa1 

Ta{ 
58 45 11 BINGO 

El 29 20 SCRATCH 
1114xm, Tea M1700ó11á.! 

The Cmudm. Mue Dumb 
16aá) 

MS 500! 
51 47 7 THREE THE HARD WAY 

29 32 23 MIGHTY LOBE 
tte Sp... I WIN SD 1296 

Impusl44, curtom CAS 8302.03 

(...3 

30 34 44 IMAGINATION 
PA., Anion 110, Pre. 30009 

44 - 1 MOOD, HEART AND SOUL 
be Som. Spina Sm 6102 

BOS 5141 IM./ 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 6/31/74 

Billboard Fm kä504 ,em an 

W 

A.I. 

4. 
Aims 11.1 

wk. 1.4 mama. á11a Wm *a 
Am ra it 4 erler el weer . mew Ms. 
He lP. A aer.4b aee6a I, 111,4, lama 

3 Comm. 1974 B1400Ó Po 11101100). Ito wrl d Ia. p40101 may At reronAa4 stored ,n a retrmm1 
slain, a1.5s 

system 4 lnmmMed m any IMm or . any mom. NW 110.. ,100.1. 69104á4e. 06,4/511....... 
pm e {Ind write prin.,. a Ne p.1,11,, 

1 RICHARD BETTS, HIGHWAY CALL Caµ 
1i5á11: PYA8 FM. 4206! 564. WFRU{M. 441.541 
F.411. VOA., ASAP. s ;MFM, .149.545 
AMMRF213465E X64551 

1.1.111 NNOIR., MUM. MME., .WEN 

ESTHER PHIWPS, PERFORMANCE, 
Kudu: 44114. .MN.. 50115-92. Will 
03641, *Y3.FY 

BILL COSB,Y.{{__AT LAST &32 eraser 
SINGS, Pate (a1aa): 5B5M. 511M AM 

EDUCATION OF SONNY CARSON, 
SOON Para rmunt MANFY. carat OTRACN GOOD GOOD RATS,TASlI, Rimer Am: 7áX . ton M.xau M. was 4.wá11.. 4MN 

UTTLE FEAT. FEATS IIT ATS OO FOL ME 
NOW, Warm Bra: XLGl550. MAP -., "191. 

M W1á.., MGM W0Á1., YMURO, AMY. 

ix WIIQ411. LI {M.AMI. m LAMR.IY, MMK 
M, MW -., 2pAXM. 4481521 44400. 0541- . 

THE FOUR TOPS, ANTHOLOGS. Mo. 
town: KW0, urn. 

HYDRA, GpUarn :4oMTM, 414., X0616 

M, WWA0, 14149-01.11M11411 LOU DONALDSON, SWEET LOO, Blue- 
nobs 1UMi14. nKB.M 

STAPLE SINGERS, cm IN THE SKY, 
Smc"w.l21 KOK., BALM MAN..... 
M.101M_FM 

BECKY HOBBS MCA: WPmn WOw. 

2 BACHMAN- TURNER OVERDRIVE, 
NOT. FRAGILE, Memory: HARMM ANEW 
FM... w13. N... 1114MF. MIMIC 116011.514. 

W 44.45 W119FM, N1MSM 4m4lM. 
á1111F4. WXO[IXn A46fM 

ICE, Prestige: Ma- M.m46M 
10 MIKE ALILDRIDGE, ALLIES AND BUM. 

WPM 

71534111: WHY.., I.I.M. XIOI.M. 
M7N. FM. IHUM. 

KAYAK, SEE SEE THE SUN, Harvest 
WIKn4AA5. 

FOR 1011,46E rob Q1014E ¿'A71A5M15, 
.,.50M., IV!.M 

MANFRED MAN, BEST OF, lanes MOL 
SY 

3 RORY GALLAGHER, WISH TOUR 74, 
PW4dá; 39á4,Y.4119., F5á0.0aM., 
Pa., WOaFM HM*M., AMEN-FM. mMEiM, 
IMfl1... OHM. WPM- M..1Lß.M 

nween 

JAE MASON, CROSSROADS, euddah: 
K4y0, MGM 

OL NELSON, IN LONDON WHIN OLIVER 
OILY RAIS, flyief Ouhaa,n: morns 
morn 40404 30114.5, KAHN 

OILY RAGS, Sipature many MN.. 
HARRY NIELSON, THE PUSSYCATS, 
RCA: 40111.M, 4944, IISA5M, FM, 

mUUO. 5 .OUR., mac., MM9M, 
WIIGM. XW., mIYR.M. .OAF. 

DIANE STEINBUR6, Atlantic: MLMM, 
aWF4 THE RIGHTEOUS BROS., GIVE R TO 

THE PEOPLE, CiPdd) MOM-FM, Wu1.M. 
HOLM. ABRM WBIb1Y 

y 
STEPSON, ABC ROM., x324. 

4 JESSIE WINCHESTER, LEARN TD 
10,E R, BurnMe: W¢an wMM "It 
521 WNLXFM,O ALOLM, 841.541 M.O. 1111 

.. ABFI., XgIE.,.ORF., MVIIR.M 

HEADSTONE, BAD IIAMIS, ABC: um 
JRKW MEN 

TEMPREES RUMS DIME, WePo- 
132[6 WWM SMBM 

WALKER 1R WAI.KER HIND THE ALL STARS, 
ANTHOLOGY, Melon: mum, HAMM 
Wre+Y.414914 

VICES OF F,T HARLEM, CAM YOD 
F!OU IT, 

OF 
rt,SAnbMA xA6eaM, WMM M 

5 NIEL MERRYWEATHER, SPACE 
PARSERS, Maury: 14481.111, IMAM, ABM. 

n AaaM, 45054* AMY.. x4604.42560' 
FM. W111MM, 6032.. 

WARRIOR, IMM- 10118111. Our KAMM, 
MsB4 

12 JOHNNY BRISTOL, HANG ON IN 
111ERE BABY, MGM: nuns u4Y.M, ARM 

M 
BARRY WHITE, CAN'T GET ENOUGH, 
20th Cent: MMD( 3MMM SPOOKY TOOTH, YLRROR,Lhum: MA. 

M, 4eABM. 090E -M. áM44, MAWIM. ALAN. 

M. 011M-M. á4R24. WSpLLn MM7. CECILIO AND KAPONO, C.56nstla 
MAP{., .DYE M, GM Fit 

14 PAULANKA,MIEA, un5edAlmis rem 
M 

6 HARRY CHAPIN, VETOES AND VOL - 
0(1113A311, feeler 4481.4, KIM.. PS1( 
4.41006&04 "01MFM.Ag1NM,.IM.., MMM 
4 Wì0MM 

FARM, WIND, FIRE, ANOTHER TIME, 
Mama Bros' warm. M.M. ALáO 

KEVIN AYERS, JOHN TALE, ENO, 
NVD, JUNE 1, 74, Wand: 1W81.. 

BRAYN FERRY, ANOTHER TOE, M4 
DTHU PEACE, (IMput) Wand, c9u0M. 
034.. 

BILL AND TAFFT ACES RCA; IBMYFM 

DOUG SAHM AND THE TEX MES 
STRIP, GROOMERS PARADISE, Warner 
ans.: xeu1FM. wP., WOm -M. KAOLIN, 
mR00,1101IR0,4m0- 7N .1., MBE. 

TOM BROCK I LOVE IOU 4pä AND 
MORE, 200e Cain.: mane 

EDDIE FLOYD, SOUR STREET, Star: 
ADAKX, -.8.. 8EY 

JERRY BUTLER, MEET MMEN, Wr- 
any MLMM 

DEKE LEONARD, KAMIKAEEE, UeOed 
Artist swam MGM, MW1., MOUA.FIL 

MIRA(*MBn *4..,11107.0432M1.. 

MARVIN HIMLISCH, THE MLR 
TMNER, PAM XIá M. 01UMFY, NO4fY CARAYAN,THIS IS, Umven)28D1train: Ala. 
MOACIR SANTOS, SMOADE, War 
Nate Mein scant WSOMM 

CENTIPEDE, SLPTORER ENERGY, RCA: 
way .FM 7 T-1E1, 326X1 OF LOVE, Casablanca: 4a4 

M. .44X., x46,4. "61.4, WOW., MAX 
M, áN10., MM.. 

MONTT PYTHON, 551E AT DUTY IANE, 
FMMW /ChamlAmC "'OM.M, WPM.. .IM CHOICE FOUR mow rooms, 

mom. 
B LED KOTTKE, PETER LANGE, JOHN 

FAHEY,T.korsac 48MnW1AS...aY.M. 
601012. FPRMAmmaY. áO44 

4 
OSI BISA, OSI MROCN, Warmer Bus: 
4á'F4 a24521434MF4 

JIMMY CLIFF, HOUSE OF EWIE, (Im. 
pat) EMI: Wow. 
JIMMY CUFF, STRUGGLING MAN, Is- 

land: LAMM SIEGLESCHWALL,R.IP.,waden 
Adak M.I.F. WA9X.TM, a. M, WOM.564 

119á-n WOron APX. 

POINTER SISTERS, UVE AT THE OP- 
HOUSE, Muo-T o6á81 M.M. NOM {M' 

wMIMM CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, RCM MANN 

M 

STATUS QUO, QUO, ARIL omelet et 
MOWN, R.. morn 11l11,04, MAIM. 
,14304 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH, Rom re 
EARTH, Sad/: RI4aM. mBFY. truffle 

DUKE EWNOTON,ouK3BHGFOU0. 
Palk: RANFM 

13 ALICE COOPER, GREATEST HITS, 
Ramer Bus: 111.01.411, ALMOM 

EMERSON, LAKE 8 PALMER, Wa- 
COME BACA MY FRIENDS, (Impart) nub 
Mee: MOM. 

B MICHAEL D'ABO, BROKEN RAINBOW, 
AGM: A9PI,,MYI.,WH9421ACt6-54 POOR. 

1,4401-92 
COREA DEJOHNETTE, UITOUS 
WATANABE, ROUND TAP, Vanpwd: ECSTASY, PASSION, PAIN, Ro4MNa: 

EPITAPH, OuT310G THE LAW, BiOinp- 
gab: W4M., .1163 FM. WA.. 6Xnr., 
owns 81128511 

LARRY CORTELL, SPACES, Ya.gued: 
áO4/4. NPX5M 

DON EVERLY, SUNSET TOWERS, 066 
á44M 

Following lists participating stations. Numeral after each specifies selections programmed. 

ATLANTA GA: MASER, Richard P05á8á; 4 13 NEW YORK, N.Y.: WNEWFN, Oennà Flea; 3, 4 9. U 
AUSTIN. EGOS: ALBI.FM, Greg Mann: 1, S, 4 15 M NORFOLK. 65:.WOMTFA. Larry Dingá: 1, L 3, 4 4 4 5 ID, 12, 14 

BABYLON N.Y.: WARM, Malcom Davis; 5. 5 4 E. 7. 9, 10 ORLANDO, FM: NOR1iM, Mike Lye,; 1, L A 4 4 4 7, 4 12 

063100RT. S.C. WBEOFM. Bill Ca6ert I, 5 3, A 4 9,14 PHILADELPHIA PA: WMMRM. Dennis Wien: I. 3, 4. 3, 4 7, 15 14 

BALTIMORE MD.: WK1ArM. roe &cached I.5 4 14 PORTLAND, ORE.: KQIH-FH. Ken Berry: 9, LL 13, M 
BOSTON. NAM: WRBB.M, Hen Carter; A 11.15 13 PRINCETON, NJ.: WPRB.0.. Da ®no McLane; 5415 115 15 14 

CHICAGO. ILL.: WSDM -FM, BAN Bradt.. 2. 5 5, 4 14 12. 13.14 PROVIDENCE R.L 49RII FM, P8á M.: 1, 4 4 A A 1513, a 
COMPTON, CALIF.: MLHFM, Rod McGrew; A 1411,1513, 14 SACRAMENTO. CUF.: K1APFM. Robert 411uá1 ;1,3,5,47.9,141513,14 
DENVER. COL.: KCTA -EM. Bob Sleeker; 1.9, 15.15 14 SAN 01050. CALIF.: KCB -M. Art Schroeder, I, 3 

DENVER, COL: 15116FM, lean Valdes; 1, 14 5. 7, 9. 10. I1, 14 SAN 6MNCISCO. CALIF.: KSA26-FM. Bonnie Simmons: I, 2, 3, 41, I3 
DETROIT. MICH.: WASAFM, John Petrie: I, L 5 4 7, A 9,1415 13, 14 SM 105E CALIF.: KOMEFM. C6N Feldman: 1.5 3, 4 5.4 3, 12 

EUGENE ORE: KFYYFM, Janice W .eker; 1,554 SS 41.10. 11. I.2. 13.14 SANTA BMBARA CALIF.: II1MS -M. Moe Stallings, 2, 51514 
NO110100.1EKSM 0101-FM. fir Hilly: 1, 4 4 I. IV. 15 13, 14 ST. LOUIS MO.: 150464. Shelly Creme,.. I. 2. 5 411, 14 

IN 309680D, CALIF.: KABBFM, gar S5iela19. 10. 12. 13, A SY4ACUSE /2I1CIO X.Y: WOURFM, Sieve Huntington; 1. 3 4. 4 7, 9. 16 II, IL 
JACKSON. MISS.: WLZQFM. Cann Jena: 1, 3, 4 67 11, 14 

880IMLL. TENN.: W141'FM. Tony Token; I. 2. 5 4 4 9. II, IS U. 11 TOLEDO. OHIO:0015TFM, Niel LAMA., 1, L 5 4 4 9. 10. 14 

NEVI MYER CONN.: 0PLVFM. Gorden Weagarth; 0,3,03,4.3,11. 14 TORONTO, CANADA: CHUM-SN. Be* Kant,. L 5 4 4 414 It 15 14 

NEW ORLEANS. LA: PROEM. Lee Ymstmn4; 1. 2 WRAREN, PA: WREN.FM, Max Patch; 9 

Bubbling Under The HOT 100 
101 -SKIN TIGHT, Ohio Playas, Mercury 73609 

102 -3D IT FLUID /SUMMER LOPE, Blxkbyrdl, Fantasy 729 

103 -ALL SHOOK UP, Solis Qualro, Bell 45477 

104-BOOGIE BANDS AND ONE NIGHT STANDS Kathy OMta, Discreet 

1210 (Warner Bros) 

105 -H1GHER PLANE, Keel Md The Gang. 03 -1.1te 1562 

106 -PUT THE MUSIC WHERE YOUR MOUTH I5, Olympic Runners, London 

202 

107 -SUMMER GIRL, Craig Ruhn&e, United Artists 506 

108 -DANCING IN THE STREETS, D4 621, Event 216 (Polydor) 

109 -11O0D IS THICKER THAN WATER, Ohm OeVaughn, Roxbury 2001 

(Chelsea) 

110 -SUZIE GIRI, Redb0ne, Epic 850015 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -PARLIAMENTS, Up For The Down Stroke, Casablanca NB 9003 

(Warner Oros.) 

202 -UFO, Phenomenon, Chrysalis CHR 1059 (Warner Oros.) 

203 -FOUR TOPS, AntheIogy, Motown 809 

204 -11M CAPALDI, Whale Mut Again, IslandlLPS 9254 

205-SHIRLEY BASSET, Nobody Doer II LMa 214 United Mists, LA-IA 
214-G 

206 -GOLDEN EARRING, Capitol ST 11315 

207 -ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION, Third Annual Pipe Omani, Pulydor PD 

6027 

208 -BEE GEES, Natural, RSO 4800 (Allege) 
205- BONNIE KOLOC, You're Gonna Lae Yourself In The MS,ning, 0.3- 

tion 00(1.14.38 
210- FUNRADEUC, Standing On The Verge Of Getting It On, Westbound 

WB 1001 (Chess/Janus) 
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Jukebox Programming 
SummerSlumpVexes 
Juke Programmers 

By ANNE 

CHICAGO- Jukebox program- 
mers, in a quickie survey, report that 
no smash singles are currently avail- 
able during what one operator 
termed "the summer slump.' 

Art Humolt, Automatic Music 
Co. Trenton, Mo., attributes the 
slump to summer tours of artists who 
are too busy to cut singles. Country 
fairs also draw many patrons out of 
locations, contributing to a loss of 
revenue from locations. 

Humolt is also experiencing a 

scarcity in singles from his one -stop 
supplier. "Product is usually late at 
this time of the year, but out of an 
order for 150 -200 records, we only 
get about 70 percent." Humolt 
claims that he is forced to make sec- 
ond choices which may not bring in 

-'as much revenue. "The better the 
records, the more play," he asserts. 

One record in particular that he 
has been unable to obtain is the new 
Conway Twiny. "I'm Not Through 
Loving You Yet," which is still un- 
listed by his one -stop, in new release 
lists. 

The summer slow -up hit Fred 
Hurley, Music & Games, Inc., New - 
ville, Pa., for three weeks in July, but 
since that time, he finds jukebox 
play higher than last year. "People 
aren't traveling as much, and are vis- 
iting the neighborhood tavern." Bet- 
ter than 50 percent of his neighbor- 

DUSTON 

hood bar locations use country mu- 
sic, with seven to eight record 
changes every two weeks. 

Programmers, in general, are not 
experiencing problems in getting 
product, except some requests or 
oldies. '"the choice is plentiful, but 
real oldies or special requests do 
pose a problem sometimes for my 
supplier, Radio Doctors in Mil- 
waukee," Virginia Morosini, Elmer's 
Coin Machine Co., Norway, Mich., 
says. 

Special requests are a headache 
for 1vy1 Wallace, Automatic Music, 
Knox, Ind., who would like to dis- 
continue the service, but admits that 
it is good public relations. "Requests 
are the first thing locations complain 
about on a box, and they never make 
any money, except for the few times 
the owner (who usually made the 
request) puts in a quarter and plays 
the tune. lt's a wasted 85 cents, but 
it's a hard service to stop." 

Ms. Wallace notes that the nicer 
the location, the lower the income. 
"Our best locations are country and 
western bars, then truck stops, teen 
locations, and lastly, easy listening 
locations. Besides being the poorest 
locations, easy listening is the hard- 
est to program " 

Jim Nardi, U.P. Novelty Co., Ish- 
peming, Mich., says simply that he 
has "no complaints." 

What's Playing? 
A weekly survey of recent purchases and 

current and oldie selections getting top play. 

APPLETON, WISC.: POP,COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

ALLe Mr. 
crp,.e,.s..a..ta. 

PO Ilex Iert1H1 W.ma..rAre 
ulatr>-tw 

Pop 
"I Shot The Sheriff." EricClapmn 
"Clap For The Wolfman." Guess Who 
"Tell Me Something Grad," Rufus 
"Who Do You Think You Are." Bo 

Donaldson& The Heywoods. ABC 
12006 

"Another Saturday Night." Cat Steven 
"It's Only Rock N' Roll," Rolling Stones 
"Eyes Of silver." Doobie Brothers. Warner 

Brothers 7832 
"I Honestly love You :"Olivia Neivton- 

lobes MCA90280 
Country 

"Bonaparte's Retreat" Glen Campbell. 
Capitol 3926 

"i sce The Want To 1n Your Eyes. "Conway 
Twitry. MCA 90282 

"I Overlooked An Orchid." Mickey Gilley. 
Playboy 128 

"Mississippi Cotton Picking Delta Town." 
Charley Pride. RCA 10030 

COMSfOCK,MICHIGAN: POP 
PURCHASES 

MraSasa. 
u.....a....r.rce. 

seearcvmw..r 
Im613<a4511 

'Steppiti Out.' Tony Orlando / Dawn. Be 11 

45601 
"Stop And Smell The Roses." Mac Davis. 

Columbia 10018 
"You're Having My Baby." Paul Anita 
"1 Stormily Love You," Olivia Newton. 

John. MCA 40280 
"Another Saturday Night." Cat Stevens 
"I See The Want To In Your Eyes." Conway 

Twitry. MCA40282 

COOS BAY, ORE.: POP PURCHASES 

Stet5stowtoemeacce. 
PO nee N. XISSar.M.ay 

(503)367 -iter 

"Dont Let The Sun Go Down On Ms." 
Elton Jaw 

"1 Shot The Sheriff." Eric Claplon 
'Roth Your Baby. "George McCrae 
"Feel Like Makis Love," Roberta Flack 

"Please Come To Boston." Dave Coggin, 
Epic 11115 

'Call On Me, "Chicdgo 
"Rock Me Gently," Andy Kim 
"Wildwood Weed. Jim Stafford 
"Rub It In," Billy "Crash" Craddock 
'Nothing From Nothi ng;' Billy Preston 
"Radar Love. "Golden Earring 
'Clap For The Wolfman, "Guess Who 
(Used as country putehasesatro) 

cReer4vl LE,S.C.: POP PURCHASES 
Frond. 

tit 
Irm1J4a.1D1 

"Waterloo. "Abbe 
"Free Man In Paris." Joni Mitchell, Asylum 

11041 
"I'm Leaving It All Up To You," Donny& 

Marie Demand 
"I Honestly Love You." Olivia Newton. 

John. MCA90280 
"Sweet Home Alabama." Lynyrd Skynyrd. 

MCA 40258 
"[Shot The Sheriff," Eric Clapton 
"Shinin On. "G rand Funk 
"Yuuite Having My Baby," Paul Asks 
"Sure As I'm Sitting Hcrr. "Thrcc Dog 

Night 
"Clap For The Wolfman;' Guess Who 
NEW ORLEANS: MIXED PURCHASES 

s.n.a 
TasnaW haw 

(HnlH4155 

"Rock Me Gently." Andy Kim 
"The Night Chicago Died." Paper Lace 
"Do 11(Tin You're Satisfied)." B.T. Express, 

Scepter 12395 
-fell Me Something Good," Rufus 
"Cent Get Enough Of Your Love," Barry 

While, 20th Century 2120 
"Iys Only Rock N' Roll," Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stone 19301 
"Waterlaa. "Abba 
TRENTON, MO,: POP,COUNTRY 

PURCHASES 
H.M 

Amer. Make. 
w.trss 

Omraamr 

PoP 
"Wildwood Weed, "Jim Stafford 
"Wate loo "Abbe 
"River's Risin'," Edgar Winter Group, Epic 

11193 

Classical 
Shepard Charts Five -Fold 
Innovative Course at RCA 

NEW YORK -Thomas Z. Shep- 
ard, who in April shifted his profes- 
sional allegiance to RCA Red Seal 
after a long stint with Columbia 
Masterworks, has already shifted 
much of the classical direction of his 
present company. 

The division vice president of Red 
Seal adir has unfolded and already 
set in motion a five -fold plan that en- 
compasses the enlarging of Red 
Seal's roster of artists and expansion 
of catalog; a more systematic release 
of albums according to category 
groupings; stepped -up recording of 
contemporary recordings: larger 
emphasis on release of Quadradiscs: 
and concentrated recording of U.S. 
bicentennial material in 1976. 

Regarding the artist roster, Shep- 
ard points to the recent acquisition 
of Eugene Fodor, violinist of 
Tchaikovsky contest fame; the sign- 
ing of James Levine to conduct 
"Don Giovanni," with an exclusive 
contract in negotiation: the inking of 
both Tedd Joselson, pianist, and To- 
mite, Japanese artist. More Levine is 

in the offing, according to Shepard. 
The conductor just completed the 
Mahler 4th with the Chicago Sym- 
phony, and the Mahler 1st is set for 
recording with the London Sym- 
phony Orchestra for next week in 
London. Joselson makes his record- 
ing debut in the fall with the 
Prokofieff No. 2 and the 
Tchaikovsky Concerto No. I, with 
Ormandy. 

A second release with Fodor, 
doing the D Major Paganini and the 
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto No. I. 
was scheduled to be recorded last 
week in London. A new recording 
by Tornita, Tomila is scheduled for 
two LPs per year. All the releases ac- 
cent a drive to recruit new artists "on 
an upward curve," says Shepard. 

Shepard is also planning a step - 
up in opera activity and says the 

Seven Angel 
With Tour by 

LOS ANGELES -An unprece- 
dented issue of seven LPs, each fea- 
turing the London Symphony Or- 
chestra and Andre Previn, is set for 
national release to tie in with the 
Previn -LSO national tour starting 
next month. 

Scheduler George Sponhaltz of 
Angel says the massive issue "ex- 
ceeds anything Angel has ever at- 
tempted" and marks the first time a 

conductor, directing the same or- 
chestra, has been allocated seven al- 
bums simultaneously. Special ad- 
vertising and promotion is being 
completed by the label's Brad Engel 
here. 

Product embraces Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony, the Eighth Sym- 
phony of Shostakovich, two suites 
from Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker," 
two concertos by Mozart showcasing 
Previn as piano soloist with Sir Adr- 
ian Bonk batoning, Holst's "The 
Planets" suite, a suite from Probo- 
fev's "Romeo and Juliet" ballet and 
a concert mix serving up works by 
Enesco, Bernstein, Tchaikovsky and 
Vaughan Williams. 

The release is set for Sept. 2, 
Sponhaltz reports. That's the week 
of the four Previn -LSO Hollywood 
Bowl appearances pegged for Sept. 
3 -4-5 -7. Bowl officials fatly predict 
a series sell -out inasmuch as Previn, 
now in his mid -40s, for 20 years was 

By ROBERT SOBEL 

market is ripe for unknown and un- 
recorded operas. Erich Wolfgang 
Komgold's "Die tote Stadt," with 
Leindorf, is an example. Records 
will be released built on artist con- 
centration, rather than on repertoire, 
Shepard says. In the fall a month 
will be devoted to recordings of the 
Philadelphia, Eugene Ormandy 
conducting. Works will also be re- 
leased conducted by Leopold Sto- 
kowski and albums by Artur Ru- 
binstein will also be issued, with the 
push accenting the artist. 

The label is committed to releas- 
ing eight albums per month, five of 
the product may be new and three 
by special arrangement with Adele - 
Eurodisc. 

On the quad front, Red Seal is 

moving ahead with the configura- 
tion figuring heavily in the plans. 
Shepard cited the recently recorded 
Massenet's "Thais" with Ann Moffo 
and Jules Rudel conductor as an ex- 
ample of a perfectly suited quad op- 
era. The three -LP set will be released 
simultaneously in stereo. The 
Tchaikowsky 6th with the Phila- 
delphia is surround sound. 

The Philadelphia will be used in 
more of an American way. Shepard 
says. and works by Virgil Thomp- 
son, Copland and Barber will be on 
the list. A Luciano Berio, Boulez 
coupling is also set. Red Seal has a 

first option with Berio for one album 
per year. 

No Panic at .Angel 
Over Melodiya Loss 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
LOS ANGELES -Angel Records 

is taking the loss of its imported line 
of Russian Melodiya albums une- 
motionally and without apparent 
disappointment. 

Disclosure that American Colum- 
bia Records would commence is- 
suing the prestigious USSR catalog 
this fall was made exclusively in Bill- 
board's Aug. 17 issue. 

"We are not unhappy about the 
situation," asserts Mike Allen, who 
since March I has, as general man- 
ager, bossed American Angel in the 
circular Capitol Tower here. 

"Angel chose not to match Co- 
lumbia's offer to the Russians," Al- 
len says. "As of now we are carrying 
almost 200 Melodiya albums in our 
active catalog. Among them are all 
15 Shestakovich symphonies, all the 
Prokofiev symphonies, all the 

LPs to Tie 
Previn, LSO 

.- , 
Angel Records Photo 

ANDRE PREVIN 

an inordinately popular jazz pianist 
and MGM film musician in the 
Greater Los Angeles area until he 
abruptly abandoned the pop world 
and bobbed up as conductor of the 
now -troubled Dallas Symphony. 

Previa and the Londoners record 
frequently in Great Britain not only 
for EMI -Angel's parent firm -but 
also for RCA.. The last of all nine 
Vaughan Williams symphonies was 
released by RCA last year, pitting 
Previn against his colleague Boult, 
who taped all nine for EMI -Angel. 
Both sets proved brisk sellers in the 
US. 
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Tchaikovsky symphonies and vir- 
tually everything else he ever com- 
posed. We also are selling most every 
work conceived by Stravinsky, 
Rachmaninoff, Borodin. Rimsky- 
Korsakoff, Scriabin and a half- y 
dozen other Russians with inter- C 
national reputations. If it was com- 
posed in Russia we are selling it- 1 right now -today." 

Each LP, Allen points out, is of 
splendid sound quality. All have m 
been recorded in stereo since the An- 
gel -Melodiya contract was effected 

W 
in 1967. 

The Angel executive, who has vis- r 
iced Moscow three times on record a 
business, indicates that the Angel 14 

group would now concentrate on G 
new product recorded in the main 
by British EMI and issued through- 
out the world on various labels. 

"We also have our Seraphim 
budget line," says Allen. "It is profit- 
able, it is artistically excellent and 
we intend to market it even more ag- 
gressively in the future." 

It was teamed from Angel staffers 
that the biggest -selling LP in the 
U.S. carrying the Melodiya logo is a 

"modern" version of Bizet's "Car- 
men" instrumentally arranged as 

ballet music by Radian Schedrin. A 
couple of LPs by the Soviet Army 
Chorus also have rung the profits 
bell. 

"But the hell of it is in dealing 
with the Soviets," says one amused 
Angel staffer, "is their insistence that 
we regularly issue albums featuring 
pop balalaika, hayan, double zha- 
leika, domra and choral music sung 
in Russian. We must have pressed 
tons of that stuff since '67. Our cata- 
log is loaded with it. But no one buys 

Angel staffers admit, however, 
that Columbia's marketing of its 
own American masters throughout 
Russia is "a bitter pill to swallow." 
Throughout the Melodiya -Angel 
collaboration, not a single disk bear- 
ing the Angel or Capitol labels was 
ever released in Russia. 

Allen emphasizes that the entire 
Melodiya catalog will continue to be 

sold in the U.S. by Angel for 'years 
and years to come." And he reports 
that tape still is being received from 
Moscow so that new releases will be 

.made well into 1975. New product 
will include, in September, a four LP 
box of the Mussorgsky opera "Kho- 
vaoschchina" featuring the Bolshoi 
cast with orchestra conducted by 
Boris Khaikin. 
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WRAP RECORDS OR TAPES PROFESSION - 
.0.y. Cbmplele rannt eske la syagm, 52W. 
Irwbal.. "L. war. Her Goa film for 17w 
album M. late Mfg, 6050 V.nica Blvd., Las 
Aedela.CaliL 90019. Phoee1S191999 -764 se28_ 

REPAIRED FACTORY B.TRACK RE. 
waled low tie We-aItN Mao. 64.32x0 Man 
tie Entrpris, ea. aalt Lake Dr.. Ban does 
Calff. 95133. 1408) 272.1670. nOei 

BLANK STRACK TAPES, AMPEX FIRST 
quibty. Retailers buy direct. Avaìtebk in 401. 
541 a 801. Also any length time laded. Andol 
Audio Products. 4212 lath Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11219 (2131 435.7332 do 

BRAND NEW- DUPLCATING EQPT. SUR- 
plus 

odridge raider 9436. Cartridge ea ron 
910E each, (219) 5314454. s W l 

RECORD RACKS BROWSER TYPE LO. 
=rain 
Phone (aM) TM-9591. ae7 

DG YOU SELL TAPES AND RECORDS? 
We ea inures your PROPPTB, with as half 
malien dollar inve bey of T.V.'A sures, tape 
player, calculator and other consumer ah.. 
bon. Don't mir added rake. Cell or write: 
Mr. Tel Peed], SOUND SYSTEMS INC., 
4781 Fulton Indunrial BIvd.Atlate, Ge. 9WOE 

sal 

MONITOR SERVICE LATEST HOT 100 
requited airmail on Tape 7 w' Na Py far, Serein, 
R. OTT, P.O. Box 19, Valley 4036, BRISBANE. 
AUSTRALIA au31 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

O REGULAR CLASSIFIED -55e a word Minimum 
$10.00. First One sel all caps. Name, address 
and phone number io be Included in word count. 

CI DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One Inch, 527.501 
4 -times 324.75: 26-M.52325, 52-times $20.00. 
Box rule around all ads. 

LI Boa Number. Co BILLBOARD. ligure 10 addi- 
tional words and Include 504 service charge for 
box number and address. 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Tuaadey, 11 days 
prior to date of issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Ery Kattun. BILLBOARD. 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati. Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Ado Dept. 5131381 -6450. 
(New York: 212.764.7433). 

Check heading under which ad Is to appea 
(Tape & Certr!dge category classified ed Is not accepted.) 

O Diatributien Services 
O Record mtg. Services. Supplies 

A Equipment 

D Help Wanted 
O Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

Ti Business Opportunities 

O Professional Services 

O For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

Publishing Services 

Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is 3_ Check O Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 4TATE_ --ZIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

40 

C 1 /SUPERCART 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
Empties with loam pad 
Bulk 8 track and cassette tape 
Splicing materials for 8 track 
and cassettes 
Sleeves 

Cafl: 
Terry O. Vogler or John E. Conyers 

(816) 637 -8011 
Write: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES 

CORP. 

P.O. Box 186 
Excelsior Springs, 

Missouri 64024 lm 

LEAR JET 
8 -TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
CALL -DON BIRKENESS 

816 -637 -2114 

WRITE - 
AVSCO INC. 

69 HIGHWAY & 

CORUM ROAD 
EXCELSIOR SPGS., MO. 

eta 

S TRACK CARTRIDGES 

110RBC0 STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 

CASSETTE HALVES 

Excellent Ouallly 

DINA -DAY PLASTICS. INC. 

1451 Ear 9 Mlle Rd. 
Hose! Park, Michigan 40030 

(313) 399-4800 1fn 

AVAILABLE 
Norals Para. 8-Track Cart. nt (cos. 
tan Color). Canette Ta Lu Ter, 
Dira from Manufacturers 

Cerobil Inlemallorul 
P. O. Sox 645 

Union, New Jeer 07.3 
(201) 61175077 se la 

ATTENTION 
DISTRIBUTORS á NMUFACTSRERS REPS 

BTrack Slaw and Wad Tap Casale,- 
uÉ pancakes 

qu 
Y 

son km a. can. c aeca 
8 track Slants in (1) minute increments 
empty cartridges and reos tape Pror. 
We rea new surta_ Try us. 

MARLBORO TRADING CO., INC. 
496 

N Crony tie, 14.1. 0x434 
(8.) 88ä-810s m7 

british choice 

CAROLINE LONL 
EXPORTS QTS 
9-11 modem Road Lont.W13 33.4. 

TeNphma01-286 EOM 7O0122184 

Worldwide wholesalers of UK and 
European gramophone records 
casane topes clothes and paten 

VIRGIN RECORDS 

materiel is our speciality. 

MUSIC CITY 

SOUND -A -LIKES 

The latest in hits, plus a cata- 
log of over 1700 oldies. New 
releases every three weeks! 
Cut by the guys who cut the 
hits! A program you can AF- 
FORD with material you can 
SELL! 

Pancakes, labels or finished 
product and all equipment 
and supplies available. State 
contracts now being let. BE 
FIRST IN YOUR AREA. 

FOR MORE INFoneanl)N, CALL: 

1íE00) 2512050 or (6151 297-5452 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

au31 

OWN A COMPLETE 

4 -TRACK 

RECORDING STUDIO 

For under $11.000.00 
cm. rascron Cora.. macaa 

series 

nes. 
igniters. star. echo, m nd a 

eFa m more a. .. 
Contact: EMIL OR SPARKY, 

STUDIO SUPPLY CO. 
181E 12Malr SL, Has.. So, 
Sox lee, Neer., Tenn. 37202. 

Phan.: (61513273075. row 

TAPES FOR EXPORT 
WORLD FAMOUS SENTRY 

BLANK CASSETTES 
IN PHILIPS BOX 

0120 .ei 
3 PAK /C60 (poly bag) ... ... 81.10 

KIEBHME® TANS 

a Tr. w Commie Maier Labela__ 1.50 e. 

1 Tr. Wks. 6N MM. 04.-41 et pH rye 
Write for special closeouts 
SENTRY INDUSTRIES, INC. 

221 No Ileale sOen Pkwy. 
so Vence. N.Y. 1.50 

Nu) 5M -2904 aal 

FOR SALE 
AMPEX 1" DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

GRANDY Irr DUPLICATING 

SYSTEM 

The above is a partial listing -tor 
complete details please write' 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORP. 
P. O. BOX 186 

Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 
"We buy end sell equipment.- 

.1531 

"NEW PRODUCTS" 
Goad Budget Teem 
Cassette Budget Tapes 
8 -Track Budget Tape. 
HI ouallly Sound Alike Line 

(Need Reps., Dealers, Distributor.) 
Quad Enterprises 
1 N.E. 7th SI. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109 
Pho: (405) 236 -5946 anaz 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Leer Jet etyle cenridee with rubber roller. 
High Fade duplicating tape. 65 standard 
lengths. 25 min. to 90 min 3 Ja0 delivery 
guaranis 1. Over one million sold 
35min. lo el min,enyqueelily.... ...915 
16 min. Io 65min,ann guarr Ily... ,Pas 
65 min.rn 80 min. any qua - 
81min. role min.any ocan ii. r 
Head cleaners. 

USA 
.. 

b n 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 142, Fraser, Mich. 48026. 

Peau: 13131 463.2592 
w7 

REIMS AND BOXES 7" le 5" LARGE AND 
small hub. Heavy duly ehia boxa. W.M Bel.., 
515 Wriey. Dally. Tee 76224. (2141 941300. 

tfn 

(IM) asuma. 

REAL ESTATE 

MALDEN BRIDGE PLAYHOUSE -3 BEAU. 
oid erra near Albany. living Querra SR hours 
from New York. (8111 BE4 -729l. au91 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

PATCH ES52./0 A 130215N. 10 W OTN ER NO W 
House of BieP 38N. Mac Qmesa Park. 

way, Mt. Vernon. New York 10550. do 

WANTED TO BUY 

EQUIPMENT WANTED-8 track and roar 
duplicating and production equipment Send Iii 
including complete deaaiplblt condubn and 
prier Reply Boa 6089 Billboard 1515 Bread. 
way. New York N.Y. 10036. au31 

RECORDS k TAPES BLANKS, ANYTHING 
a Now Shop. Psychedelic Sound 6130 Atlantic 
Blvd, Maywood, Calif. 90270 42121 77100E2, 

5081 

SCHOOLS 8 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Mal Class FCC Oconee theory and laden 
toot...Riney weeks. Beere0ere0... lel 
the masters in me nation's largest network 
01 tat mm FCC Ikenai agscnró trainyyoo00 
Approved la vet and 

Trade 
a 

and member Scho l aaoWriten Thane and 
Tcation 

most 
Write Or phone me 

mat co. to you. Rd. 
2uMU17 in Dallas. 272) Inwood Rd. 
214. 35740111. 

Ella in Atlanta. 51 Tenth St. at Spring. 
NW. (4041 172.8644 

Elkins In Denver, 420 South Broadway 
(3031 744-1934 

Elkins In Eat Hartfare, e00 511ar Lane 
(2031 5661110 

EISk1. to Houston. 3518 Travia 
(713) 526-7837 

Elba in Memphis.... 1362 Union Ave. 
(901) 726-9762 

Cher to Minneapolis. 4103 E. Lake SI. 
(6121 721-1.7 

EMa in Navhvìlle . 2106.A 619 AVa. S. 
(615)287 -5396 

cadmic NeerOr ans"..2910Canal 
(5011822-7510 

Elkins inOklahome City, 5520 Pt wütam 
410516484W1 

Endue In San 
1elnI , OO 

O. Mlle - 
REI PIVE ,WEEK COURSE POR FCC 1ST 
phone license. Six week course for Radiorfb 
annuncer. Call or write I. 52S. Palm 
Ave.. 

rry. 
Saresom. Fla. 33677. tre 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ATTNI OVERSEAS IMPORTERS 
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS 

We transport Re.. Tape., etc. from 
U.B.A Orkring: Orar *rings, low treehl 
rala -New American Suppliers for buyer 
-Assemble earbu. orders- W.lceme you 
when you 

entra in ., 
BERKLAY AIR SVCES, MARKETING 

P.O. Boa 665. JFK Aireen 
Jamaica. N.Y. 11430. U.S.A. tfn 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brand. phonograph words and Pro- 
recoiled omen. Also largest Eelecllon W 

altiactIve lostest o 27 Teers. H 
epeclallad wake In retard and ter 
Importars 11u41051 the world. 

Orb. and acmbutors onI, 
ALBERT SCHULTE, INC. 

116 Well 141h 61, 
Haw York, N.Y. 10011 

Cab* MAP /REP Telex: 236569 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Sound Alike 6 -Track Tape. Top Ouallly 
100% garanlesa -Lrana tor ...swished 

distributors. 
Contact: STEVE RUSSELL 

S A R MUSIC 
P.O. Box 1631 6000 15 11.10204 

13131 7e04015 Nn 

BENG TAPE EXPORT 

We supply NO NAME or PRIVATE 
LABEL blank tape cassettes to vol- 
ume buyer in other countries . 
we can also ship YOUR lape overseas. 

CORREK INTERNATBNAL 
206 Locust St, Santa Cruz. CM. WOW 

(606) 026-6010 eo, 

Meggle's Farm Distributors 
Harr , Scent Inmae Oli end con. 

Wrest Musk Ola ele. 
Fret alaba-Bet Service anywTere- 

Retailers only. 
P.O. Box 644 -228 

Po. SL, ear, Ale. H264 
Fa orden tal: Calen 

(MN 4563446 IY19 

WE MAKE SMALL DEALERS BIG. OUT. 
Landing pria on Jbuma accessories, car tape 

play,'., radia, weaken Lwn fris. All kn Sound, 
890 Bonilat Street Silver Spring. Maryland 
30910. sal 
WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
Hair prices we sre Ions! our Major ób1 
LPe are low ea 01.00. Your shake. Wris for 
free Briar. Srmio Meek Ditribka 6615 
Limekiln Pire. Philedelphi. Pa. 1913E Dakin 
anAy, do 

ATTENTION. RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the lariat selection of IS rpm oldie and 
goodie. and mho major label LP litina at pro- 
mm J prier Sand for free firings. MI ord. 
welcome. Ape. Rednva4 Inc.. 1135 W. Elia- 
bah Are..litden, NJ.0703E U 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ON ALL MAJOR 
label teps. Newer aura Updrd tint Jr- 

'led weekly. Tebieco, 8100 Rey 290 W-Antio, 
Tek 1824E 1512) 892 -1570. IAII Mexican labels 
5óo.1 au21 

HELP WANTED 

EXPBUENCED WHOLESALE SALESMAN 

WANTED 
to cover New Yak City and New Jersey 
terdlory. Salary end comm sien. 

PLUS 
a allowance 

cor one New York's oldest am larger 
independent ooee races srdsu- 
lam. el replies corder.. Box SOSO 

Billboard, 1515 Broadway. New Yank, N. V. 

10036. au31 

SPACE SALESMAN 
FOR NATIONAL MUSIC NEWSPAPER 

Salary Plus Draw. 
Great opportunity. Mus Snow ad sales. s 

BOX 6091 
Billboard, 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER -ONE OF 
the wort. largest magnetic tapa manufacturers 
has immediate opening for eregional ale. mane - 
ger living in NYC realty. Consumer product, t 

lectronics, arms..<tape W owledge 
and Wn background desirable. Reepovìbilitiea 
incluw working closely with factory representa- 
tives aad caring major national 
Teri Eat Corte from Maine to 
Florida. Outstanding compensation package. Re. 
plia held in suie confidence. Send resume with 
alum history me. Peel, Audio Magnetic Corn. 
14600 S. Broadway. Gardena. Calif. 90245, An 
09t51 Opportunity EmPloyr. .431 

- CHARGE- A- TRADE- 
Companles! Bader your product lcr 
advedising, travel and hundreds of 
business needs. 

FREE CATALOG AVAILABLE 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800327 -33720 te,oem 
maw 

nn waewr.Aw 1.1n At Irnmawow 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

.1155 AOTNT a 06PMNW 
RESEARCH MINAS 

Oilers contlele camputerired service for 
roymy arbitrament and Sling notices of 
Hlnnm toua 
Songe researched et the 05m 

D. 
mete, 

Wasangton, C. To take advedage of 
MIS rank. cont. 

MUM ROYALTY COPYRIGHT 
RESEARCH SERVICE CO, 

P.O. Bel 605M 
Oklahoma CM, Ora. MOO 

(405) 2361323 xis 

PUBLISHERS A WRITERS: NEED LEAD 
YlaupnPrd ?Sad tapa. Oneday service, Laced 
ahem ana tara recurred mgiuemd mai. Rudy 
Perdu. 1627 No. H. Dr.. sil, Raleigh N.C. 
27612 19191 á!0616. gu01 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT 

Revd Prewar Price. Monaural 
T. 

Qty. ü RPM 

1W $ 90m 
500 '30.00 

1000 90.00 

9116 RPM 

$12550 
265.00 
430.90 

Prier include mastering. label end plein 
sleeve. Ode shipped within 10 aye if 
eaorrard by certified duck or money 
order. TERMS: 50% deoud4 balance con 
only. Low we caste Ñ pBnt»a rc 
il jerk., promotion d dlniSslion 

Write cor full information 
Oneida 0.0 -Audio Tar Crean Corp. 

760 BIaeth St. Utia, N.Y. 13501 

(3151735.6182 ram 

HOTELS 

CLIP THIS AD-. W.00 PER PERSON 
Double occupancy for bat value, New Trek 
City hurl. Neat time try Century Paramount 
Honk 235 W. 40th Street fiat o6 arwawayl. 
Convenient to theater. dom tr..powatio 
and everything. 700 ris with private bath. 
TV and ab conditioning. Single is S14.00. Don't 
delay. reserve now. This is e real ',leer.. in 
every ., se28 

When Answering Ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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If you're a deejay searching for a radio station. or a radio sta- 
tion searching for a deejay, Billboard is your best buy. No 
other trade publication is read by so many air personalities 
and program directors, as well as the sharp programming - 
oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers 
report that Radio -TV Job Mart ads can draw five times the 
results of the next leading radio -TV publication. 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is S15 -in advance -for two 
times, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation from 
regular ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. No charge 
For Box numbers. 

"POSTIONS OPEN" is S15 -in advance -for one time, 
2" maximum- Additional space or variation from regular 
ad style is S25 per inch, no maximum. Box number ads 
asking for tape samples will he charged an added $1 for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy to: 
Radio -TV Job Mart. Billboard. 1515 Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ZANY. GOOFY. BRIGHT. CREATIVE, 
FRIENDLY -not my words. but actual 
adjectives listener. have used to describe 
my show. I want people to smile and be 

2OÓTwo 
ar, anon in current 

market Ìm seedy for challenge off 
larger market. Na afraid M tight Inmate,- 
I make ehea, work for n Unique and 

rem. for skie. promotion deportment. nt. 
B,rhelor of Science degree, mature, ateM., 
sensible, profsionel eteud. superb rd. 

rnnr 
plu Oyat phone. I thrive n ratings 
Will rah recale end mast annal 

air check. Box 629, Billboard Job -Mar, 
1515 Broadway. Nov York. N. Y. lait xi 

When Answering Ads , . 

Say You Saw It In Billboard 

PROGRAM FOR SALE 

BRITISH Reno Program, available weekly 
to action world wide. Totally different for 

Yom listenm and apornora amain !Brat 
Popuno,Int nnmueir.Tapeavailable- Asn International. 30 Luron Street, 

W31 

POSITIONS OPEN 

C K G M Montreal is looking for an ex- 
perienced Personality Contemporary Juk. 
CKGM is ora of thane fou a.tions 
in the city pane good brake w th weekly 
reach of den nava moon. If Intmeted 
fiend tape sud resuma to: Ts Mel. 
CKGM Montreal 1425 285, Quebec..,, 

Canada. wl1 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR LEASE-sate, ut MUSTERS 

Flnnr pue ry a Lowell 
Older Material Also Avalable 

MUSIC, INCORPORATED 
P. O. Ba lue 

Conte , Are. 72.9.. 
IsDtaxratse 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Bark copies of BILLBOARD am available 

Dmicrofilm 
daring from November 1894 to 

eceember 1970. 

Microfilm copes of ankle from any of the trues may he obtained from Bill*. 
Publication at s con of 8150 Per Pea sup 

to b paga. 
For prices ano sdditbnel copier aM for 
further Information motete 

tun Waelow 
General Service. 

Billboard Publications 
0000 Sonar Blvd. 

Loe Angelo*, Cal 00009 
2131273 -70x0 Ern 

POSTERS, BLACK LIGHTS. INCENSE. 
buds, ratdbs, Waken and decals. Send rar 
fun catalog-1404) 8764474. H A n Diatributen, 
981 Peachtree St, N.B., AWnta, Gatgia MOUE. 

tan 

MANHATTAN RECORDS -WE EXPORT 
Wut Os and LPs to as countries-van fast 
deliveries. 425 E. Satte SL, New York. N.Y. 10032. 

ot12 

ROCK a MOVIE STAR ,SHIRTS ARE A 
Md pone, quire turn item Send for whdwle 
d aRWdd Hpoa, Boa Iffi, é.w 

Hyde Park, N.Y. tolto. all 

RECORD -TAPES OLDIES! 27,000 IN STOCK. 
Send 804 for 3.000 listing catalog. Mail orders 
Oued. Retard Center, 1895 W.15 thOL,Clevdand, 
Olio 4411.3. 1210) 241-0104. We export, now 

RECORD OOLLECTORB' CONTACT GUIDE. 
Dula. manadaw. wombs. handbooks sud 
Bravuras liard. 82.00 prep.& Jacks. 1804 
W. Burka, Pm., IL 61606. 

'THE UNAUTHORIZED DUPLICATION OF 
Sound Recordiop" by Barbara Ringer, Water 
of Copyright*. A bask compendium of back - 
grvnd and court precedents regarding dupnra. 

Now available in repine. $1.m prepaid 
Recorded Bard Resod, 1509 W. Barker. 

05 Peoria. IL 616. sow 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subacdpaon 

Discounts 
Sole tac on subscription to Billboard for 
groupe of lo or more. For rets snd inform. 
Uon write: 

Bonnie 
e/o agla,ard, owl ...rap 

Nei. Yalu N.Y. 10l14 efn 

THE GREAT RIPOFF, KCBQ KEEPS ON 
Truckle ere. 'rue promotion wrier Oat made Q 
a winner. I know. I sees at KGB. Seventeen 

ed promos t,a.ao word for word. Mechan'ay 
Minn of 
ens. Lw on nAle. 82010 Programming 
Bash , P.O Box 17037 fan Angeles, Calif., 
80017. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Service of the Stu, for 30 Yr.! 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Originel Monthly Servira -$45 y,.! 
2 Woes. 310-3 for Sallo 

35 'FUNMASTBR" Gag File. 543 
'Andana,y Issu:' 830 

"How to Mater the Ceremoniee,7 $5 
No. C.O.D.l 

"We Teach Standup Coalsdy 
Remit to: BILLY GLASON 

200 W. Seth St._ 
New York, N.Y. 1061e tln 

"FREE" CATALOG ... EVERYTHING POR 

the 
dejsy! Catom LD.h Promu. Aiud:arks 

Wild Track. fink. PCC Two comer, ad 
Frn! write: Command. Boa 26241,8. Sat 
ain o 94126. dv 

TOPICAL ONELINBR.S, STRINGI NIXON! 
Kisnad Sinatra! NFL! 2711! Semple bee 
Tigw Lyon. PO Box 614 Franklin Pmt. III. 
60131. dual 

JOCK SHORTS! TWICE -MONTHLY. CON. 
umponey Comedy foe top deejay. Free edition. 
annale. Library. 6941 0 TV/Mein. Delhi, 
Tea. 76227. Un 

DEIMAYB: NEW SURE-FIRE COMEDY! 
11.000 classified one.line all. SIG Catalog fera! 
Edmund On. 2r66.A Well Roberts, Fresno. 
Cold 93705. tfn 

CLASSIFIED ADVERT SING DOESN'T COST. 
IT PAYS. 

qesteryeor IiEs 
FIVE YEARS AGO 
August 30, 1969 

SINGLES 

I HONKY TONI WOMEN 

Rolling Stones (London) 
2 A BOY NAMED SUE 

Johnny Cash (Columbia) 
3 SUGAR, SUGAR 

Amities (Calendar) 
4 PUT A UTRE LOVE IN YOUR HEART 

Jackie DeShannon (Impede') 
5 SWEET CAROLINE (Goad limes Never 

Seemed So Good) 
Neil Diamond (Uni) 

6 GET TOGETHER 

Youngbloods (RCA) 

7 GREEN RIVER 

Creedence Clearwater Revival (Fantasy) 
8 IN THE YEAR 2525 (Exordium A 

Terminus) 
Zager & Evans (RCA) 

9 LAY LADY LAY 

Bob Dylan (Columbia) 
10 CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION 

Tommy lames & The Shondells 
(Roulette) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
August 30, 1969 

ALBUMS 

1 JOHNNY CASH 

At San Quentin (Columbia) 
2 BLOOD, SWEAT 8 TEARS 

(Columbia) 
3 BLIND FAITH 

(Atlantic) 
4'CREAM 

Best Of (Rico) 

5 HMR /ORIGINAL CAST 

6 

(RCA 

OORSN) 
Soft Paradise (Elektra) 

7 ROMEO 8 JULIET /SOUNDTRACK 
(Capitol) 

6 TOM JONES 

The Is (Parrot) 
9 IRON BUTTERFLY 

InA- Gadda.DaV!de (Aka) 
10 BEE GEES 

Best 01 (Alto) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August 29, 1964 

SINGLES 

I WHERE 010 OUR LOVE GO 

Supremes (Maim) 
2 THE HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 

Animals (MGM) 
3 EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY 

Dean Mani, (Reprise) 
4 A HARD DAYS NIGHT 

Beatles (Capita) - 

5 C'MON AND SWIM 

Bobby Freeman (Autumn) 
6 UNDER THE BOARDWALK 

Drifters (Atlanlo) 
7 BECAUSE 

Dave Clark Five (Epic) 
8 NAIK -DON'T RUN '64 

Ventures (Dolton) 
9 BREAD AND BUTTER 

Newbeats (Hickory) 
30 HOW DO YOU DO IT 

Gerry And The Pacemakers (Laurie) 

TEN YEARS AGO 
August 29, 1964 

ALBUMS 

I THE BEATLES -A HARR DAY'S NIGHT/ 
SOUNDTRACK 

(United Artists) 
2 BEATLES 

Something New (Capitol) 
3 STAN GETI V. JOAO GILBERTO 

Geh /Gilberto (Verve) 
4 BEACH BOYS 

AU Sommer Long (Capitol) 
5 DEAN MARTIN 

Everybody Loves Somebody (Reprise) 
6 FUNNY GIRUOMGINAL CAST 

(Capitol) 
7 LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

Nelb, WTI (Kapp) 
8 HELLO, DOLLY! /ORIGINAL CAST 

(RCA Victor) 
9 4 SEASONS 

Rag DWI (Philips) 
10 M HIRT 

Cotton Candy (RCA Sided 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
TRADING POST 

JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE - 
MENT. Records Album. - Sheet DIU51C Phonographs Old 
record traders. collectors, swappers. investors, changers, switchers, 
buyers, sellers and all other trail-hikers --here is Your TRADING 
POST, a marketplace, right in the middle of true action: BILL- 
BOARD MAGAZINE, Here's where the charts have been 
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD 
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is Open for business. 

Don't Miss It!! Classified Advertising Closes Every Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR SALE." "SWAPPING- - 
Use the headline that fits your nerd. 

Regular Classified: 55c per word. Minimum SI L00. 
Display Classified: $27.50 per column inch. 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies Trading Post 
1515 Broadway. New York City 19036 

FOR SALE 

ONE -STOP OLDIES SOURCE 

Nave EVERY oldie aver to make Me BIII. 
hoed Charta 1955 lhru 1971. Just abtat 
every Mt ever to make Billboard 1950 to 

1951. 

Maass copy the following adarva err your 
future wants. 

ONE -STOP 
6975 V 

Veaauva VIM 
SIreM 

M 419, O.C., 
CANADA Was 

OLDIES FROM ma AND 70. ORIGINAL 
idols. an. All under rol each. Catalog Sot. 

A.S., Pat Bog 403. Flushing. N.Y. 1131. 50 
assorted CAW. ere. All winners! IO. 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? DIE 
continued 215 N. Rue, Burbank. California 
91515. 

100 DIPPORENT JUKE BOX OLDIES MOO 
check or money order. atalag M. 53 to 70 
A A S Records, 151 Coventry, E. Cleveland, 
Ohio 44118. suai 

WANTED TO BUY 

SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL RECORDS. MA. 
jot and Nonce mal et!.. ammeeLy da. 
Snot Cast, promu, interviewe: alp 5x10'. 
Sand for dneilaJohn Overall, 221 R. tO SL, N.Y., 
N.Y. 100m. n21 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT 

PAYS. 

Confirmed fiom page 30 

lion manager Harold Green is now 
at WRC -AM in the city and Terry 
Hourigan, who once did the "Music 
Till Dawn" show on WTOP -AM 
there, is the new program director of 
WMAL -AM. Charlie MacAtee is 
new station manager of W MAL -AM 
and new manager of WMAL -FM is 
Lynn McIntosh.... David Kaye re- 
pans from KRZY -AM in Albu- 
querque, NM, where he's dong the 
all -night show. Wonders if Tom Bar - 
santl at WOW -AM in Omaha is the 
Same one who worked with him in 
Albuquerque several years ago. "1 
left radio for a few years and lost 
track of many of my close air friends. 
1 just returned to the air following a 
few years of roaming around the 
country with a band. One of my de- 
cisions to mum to radio was the re- 
surgence of personality radio. Now 
that I'm back, it feels like finding an 
old last love which hadn't lost any of 
its original luster." 

t t t 

Scott Burton says that in addition 
to being program and operations 
manager of KSD-AM in St. Louis. 
he has now started a consulting firm 
called Aircheck Associates to work 
with a limited number of stations. 
It's located at 512 Redondo Dr 
Ballwin, Mo. 63011.... Wayne R. 
Miller, WIRL -AM, Peoria, IL, 
notes: "Just finished reading the re- 
marks from what seemed to be a 
rather jealous jock attacking you for 
name dropping and only men- 
tioning the biggies in the business. 
Thought I might Tel him know how 
pleased 1 was when you ran our 
lineup and my name when 1 Was 
with WEIC -AM, Charleston. IL, 
most certainly not one of the biggies. 
Maybe he was just having a bad day, 

Since that lime, I left WEIC -AM 
and am now the music director and 
doing afternoon drive for WIRL- 
AM. Not too long ago, a couple of 
jocks left us -Tim West went to 
KSTT-AM in Davenport and Chuck 
Diamond to WKLO -AM in Louis - 
ville. Our lineup now includes Robin 
Weaver 5 -9 a.m., who is celebrating 
his 26th year in that spot: program 
director Bill McCluggage 9 -noon, 
Charlie O'Dey noon -3 p.m., me 3 -7 
p.m., Larry O'Brian 7- midnight, and 
Bob Lamont midnight -5 a.m. Swing 
people are Henry Harrison, also 
from WEIC -AM; Greg Adams, 
Scott Schanuon, and production di- 
rector Greg Stewart. Musically, 
we're charting 35 records and play- 
ing quite a few oldies." t 

WABC -AM in New York has 
hired George Michaels from WFIL- 
AM, where he'd done the evening 
show for years. He'll do the evening 
show at WABC -AM. Michaels was 
secretly (more or less) also the music 
director of WFIL -AM. Quite a few 
record promotion people knew it; 
most did not. Promotion people 
talked with program director Jay 
Cool. ... As of Sept. 2, lineup at 
WIEL -AM in Elizabethtown, KY, 
will he Program director George 
Boucher 5:30 -tO a.m., Nell (Dun 
Ingram) Davidson until 3 p.m.. music 
director Robert E. Lee 3 -8 p.m., and 
Randy Thurman S p.m.-1 a.m. Lee 
notes: "We are a contemporary sta- 
tion with music programmed by 
dayparts. We feature Series 44 
PAMS jungles and sound like we 
should be in a larger market than we 
are in. We'll be glad to rend a coln- 
posite aircheck to anyone in a simi- 
lar market if they'll send'us the raw 
tape. And we could use betterservice 
on singles from everyone." 
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BILL GAVINS POP 
SLEEPER OF THE WEEK! 

Watch for Marilyn Sellars 

On the Upcoming "MISS PEACE 
INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT" 

Aug. 30th on ABC TV 

Published By: 

BUCKHORN MUSIC 

Written By: 

MARIJOHN WILKIN & 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 

Produced By: 

CLARENCE SELMAN 
MARIJOHN PRODUCTION 

Exclusively On MEGA RECORDS 

Country 
SUPPLY ARTISTS FREE 

Diskeries Defy Promo Promises 
NASHVILLE -Despite protesta- 

tions several months ago that they 
would cease providing artists for 
free radio promotions, the practice 
of the record companies seems to be 
to the contrary. 

WBAP -AM, in Fort Worth, 
brought in top artists from I I labels 
to headline its fourth anniversary 
show in Texas Stadium in Arlington, 
with more than 35,000 on hand for 
the festivities. Those artists taking 
part included Hank Williams Jr., 
Dolly Parton, Don Williams, 
Charlie McCoy, Chubby Wise, Da- 
vid Rogers, Tony Douglas, Charlie 
Walker, Mickey Gilley, Red Stea- 
gall, Mel Street and Connie Cato. 

A few days earlier- at the WPLO- 
AM appreciation week festivities in 
Atlanta, an even larger contingent 
was on hand. The roster there, for 
the four -night event at four shop- 
ping centers, included: Moe Bandy, 
Charlie McCoy, Mickey Gilley, 
Brian Collins, Red, White and 
Blue(grass), Jerri Kelley. Lonzo & 
Oscar, Dickey Lee, Bobby Wright, 

Owens, Hart In 

Amicable Accord 
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. -An out 

of court settlement has been reached 
in a lawsuit brought by Freddie Hart 
against Buck Owens. Had is said to 
have received basically what he 
sought in his suit 

Hart says that, under the terms of 
the agreement, he will receive back 
money, his copyrights and his old 
disk masters, and has negotiated a 

new contract with Capitol Records. 
His songs, taken from the Blue Book 
catalog, will go into Hartline Music. 
He also has founded Ratline Pro- 
ductions, a new firm. 

Hart also will sign with Bob Eu- 
banks' new agency. 

Hart declares the agreement with 
Owens is an amicable one, but that 
all his past ties with Buck are now 
severed. 

Waylon Jennings, Jan Howard, Mac 
Wiseman, Sherri Brice, Res Agen 
Jr., Jeanne Pruett, David Wilkins, 
Charlie Walker. Arlene Harden, 
Chill Wills, Don Williams, Ronnie 
Robbins, Ferlin Husky, David Rog- 
ers, Josie Brown, Ray Pillow, Fred- 

die Hart, Red Williams, Dick Feller 
and Jerry Wallace. 

Both KVOQ -AM, Tulsa, and 
WHIM -AM in Providence, R.I., had 
similar but smaller shows. 

Significantly. perhaps, no CBS 
acts were represented. 

CBS Preps 17 -City Tour 
To Plug Monument's Gatlin 

NASHVILLE -CBS is under- 
taking its second massive country 
promotional tour, taking Monu- 
ment's Larry Gadin into 17 major 
cities. 

The only previous similar trek was 
that in behalf of Charlie Rich. 

The announcement was made at 
the Exit /In, a club here where Gat- 
lin performed as a tour kickoff. 

As with the Rich junket, this one 
will include a film narrated by 
Monument president Fred Foster, 
Kris Kristofferson and Johnny 
Cash. There also will be press kits, T- 
shirts, buttons and the like to pro- 
mote the new Gatlin LP "Rain - 
Rainbow." 

The itinerary includes two fair 
dates, in Missouri and Ohio. Other 
stops will be Minneapolis, Cleve- 
land, St. Louis, Cincy, Memphis, 
Oklahoma City, Dallas. Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Phoenix, 
Denver, Richmond and Miami. 

Rainwater on First 
Sussex Country Disk 

LOS ANGELES -Sussex Records 
has entered the country field with 
the release of "I Like Country Mu- 
sic" by Jack Rainwater. 

The release, according to Sussex 
president Clarence Avant, will be on 
the firm's Clarama label. Heading 
up promotion for the new label will 
be independent promotion execu- 
tive Bruce Hinton. Sussex has been 
known primarily as a soul label, 
through artists such as Bill Withers 
and Creative Source. 

Glaser's New Agency Pacts 
Earl Owens, Eight Artists 

NASHVILLE -A new talent 
agency called Nova has been formed 
under the ownership of Chuck Gla- 
ser, and already has signed such art- 
ists as David Allan Coe, Donna 
Douglas, Jerry Lee Lewis, Waylon 
Jennings, Terri Lane, Joe Heath - 
cock, Dick Mohr and Gamble Rog- 
ers. 

Glaser, a member of the former 
Glaser Brothers recording group, 
has named Earl Owens his agency 
director. Other officials are Brooke 
Faragher. Roy Dean and Scott 
Faragher. Lois Newman is secretary. 

In addition to being an artist. Gla- 
ser has been a successful producer, 
publisher and businessman. 

Owens, owner of Owens -Fair Co.. 
has named Bill Littleton director of 
and a partner in the public relations 
firm, but will retain his interest in 
the company. 

Roy Dean has been associated 
with Jerry Lee Lewis Enterprises in 
Memphis over a long period of time. 

Glaser noted that the exception to 
the Jennings bookings will be those 
of college dates. 

The Nova Agency will be located 
on Music Row here. 

Calling it a "total representation" 
agency. Glaser noted that in addi- 
tion to booking personal appear- 

ances, the firm will offer sound and 
lighting for its concerts through 
John Hensch. who designed the 
staging for the Waylon Jennings 
Show, and the public relations serv- 
ices of Owens -Fair. 

Gatlin, a former Texan, was 
launched professionally by RCA's 
Dottie West. 

Saussy Sets 
Workshop 

NASHVILLE -A "Traveling 
Songwriter's Workshop," geared 
primarily at the colleges, has been 
established by Tapper Saussy, well - 
known composa here. 

Saussy has set his first workshop 
for next weekend (24 -25) at the 
Quality Inn Central in Cincinnati, 
He will conduct them both at such 
placa, and on campus. 

Saussy's songs have been re- 
corded by such artists as Chet At- 
kins, Al Hirt, Floyd Cramer, Ray 
Stevens, The Lettermen, Brenda 
Lee, Patti Page, Perry Como, and the 
late Cass Elliot. He also is the creator 
of the Neon Philharmonic, a three - 
time Grammy nominee, from which 
"Morning Girl" became a popular 
favorite. He also is a publisher, a 
member of ASCAP, and a former 
Govemor of NARAS. 

Enrollment at the workshop will 
consist of amateur and professional 
musicians, composers, lyricists, ar- 
rangers. dramatists, and "others in- 
terested in songwriting." 

Nashville Welcomes 
Olivia Newton -John 

NASHVILLE -A re- scheduling 
of concerts brought Olivia Newton - 
John on her first visit here- and a 

luncheon in her honor was hosted by 
Owen Bradley, vice president of 
MCA Records. 

Miss Newton- John's manager, Pe- 
ter Hibbs, also was honored at the 
City Club. 

The MCA artist said she wanted 
to visit to "show her gratitude to as 
many people as possible for the part 
that country music has played in her 
career." 

Photo by Bill Goodman. 

OUVIA WELCOMED-ASCAP's Charlie Monk, left, and Gerry Wood, right, 
welcome Ofivia NewtonJohn to Nashville at an MCA.stionaored luncheon. 
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Country 

Nashville Scene 
Freddie Hart and his Heartbeats will 
work two days in Hawaii, and he'll 
give them a vacation there for an- 
other three days ... The new Ton 
McKeon Capricorn recording of 
"The Devil Came to Birmingham" is 
getting its greatest air exposure in 
Birmingham.... Cherish vice presi- 
dent Fred Vail is set to sign country 
singer -writer Bobby Bradt of Sacra- 
mento to the label.... Texas vocalist 
Susan Alexander will be in Nashville 
in early September l000king for 
recording material. 

Tommy Zakarin, a l3- year -old 
country singer, is set for two appear- 
ances at the Oregon State Fair.... 
Wayne Carson has renewed his con- 
tract with Rose Bridge Music, ac- 
cording to president SI Sanaa Car- 
son is still hot after more than two 
decades. He has written the new 
Gary Stewart single, the Conway 
Twiny single, and will have the next 
Sanan Smith single. Carson also is 

about to sign to record for MGM.... 
Joe Johnson, president of 4 Star Mu- 
sic, has elevated Peter Sale from of- 

GANT GRANT -Don Gant, left, president of the Nashville chapter of NARAS, 
presents a check to Henry Romersa, executive director of the NARAS Insti- 
tute, for the upcoming Symposium on Tape Piracy to be held at Vanderbilt. 
With them is Wesley Rose, past president of NARAS. 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

Tice manager to vice president and 
general manager of the company's 
West Coast operation.. . Freddy 
Weller has concluded a whirlwind 
publicity session on the West Coast. 
.. Larry Telderjust returned for an- 

other week at the Golden Nugget in 
Las Vegas.... 09. McClinton was 
recently flown to Los Angeles to do 
several songs for a Burt Reynolds 
movie.... Mene Hardest and David 
Houston do a homecoming show for 
Arlene in Little Rock in September. 

.. Wayne Kemp has a new band 
which includes Billy Arr at the pi- 
ano. 

Stella Parton, in the footsteps of 
her famous sister, wrote both sides of 
her new release on Royal American. 
... Bum Martin, the Singing Logger, 
appear throughout the West during 
most of the balance of August and 
September. ... Sue Thompson is a 

co-headliner with John Rawl. for 
an Australian theater tour starting in 
January. ... The Pee Wee King 
Show, with 0J1. McClinton, joins 
the Mac Davis Show for the Ken- 
tucky State Fair this week, and the 
stadium already is a sell -out. ... 
KLUR Radio in Wichita Falls, Tex., 
a leader in promotional ideas, has 
done one recently on the film 'The 
Great American Cowboy," another 
involving a horseback riding group, 
and an all-day broadcast from the 
city of Burkbumel6 Tex.... Chuck 
Chellman notes that country is really 
stirring on the West Coast, with new 
additions from the Blue Seagull fine 
and from Aishire International.... 
MGM has signed Billy Jo Shaver. 

For Brian Shaw of RCA, it was 
really geeing up in the world. Last 
week he made his initial appearance 
on the "Grand Ole Opry." Two 
years earlier, he recalls, he had been 
working at the bottom of an elevator 
shaft at Nashville's Sheraton Hotel. 
and the only person who bothered to 
speak to him was Jan Howard. Now 
they were on the same bill together. 
... Jan, who has been plagued with 
misfortune, has had it again. This 
time her wallet was stolen, and she 
has offered to let the taker keep the 
money and more. She will give a re- 
ward if the person will return the 
only picture she has of her three sons 
together. ... Howdy Forrester and 
Doctor Harry Harris will fly to Scot- 
land in October to take pan in an In- 
ternational Fiddler's Contest. The 
invitation came from Rudy Meeks 
and Ron Gonelle, and the event will 
take place at Dundee. 

The Hank Williams Memorial 
Festival at Montgomery, Ala., set for 
Sept. 13-15. has a growing list of tal- 
ent. Now signed are Freddie Han, 
Jeannie C. Riley, Jeanne Pruett, 
Charlie McCoy, Peggy Sue, Sonny 
Wright, David Regem and Mickey 
Gilley. . Many radio stations 
around the country did a special Jim 
Reeves salute on the anniversary of 
his death, and had tremendous au- 
dience response.... Bunny Easter - 
day has signed a contract with Amer- 
icana of Woodland Hills. Calif.. and 
already is on a northern California 
tour. ... Molly Bee will be grand 
marshal for the Azuza Golden Days 
parade on Oct. 12.... Kay Adams 

has signed with MGM and wit 
record in Nashville the week of Sep 
16.... Moe Bandy of GRC ha 
signed with Buddy Lee Attractions. 
... Carl Smith is going on the road 
again after a lengthy layoff... 
Tommy Cash drew the largest crowd 
in the 2I -year history of an annual 
barbecue near Decatur, Ark., not far 
from his home. 

Johnny Russell is forming his own 
(Continued on page 46) 

House of Loyd, 
L.A. Pub Finns 
Combine Forces 

NASHVILLE -A joint publishing 
venture has been established be- 
tween House of Loyd, Inc., here, and 
Frontlawn Music and Backyard 
Music of Los Angeles. 

The announcement was made by 
Lola Scobry, executive vice presi- 
dent of the Nashville firm, and Ken 
Mansfield, president of the two Los 
Angeles companies. 

House of Loyd owns or adminis- 
ters, under Ms. Scobey's direction, 
six companies: House of Loyd and 
Pot O'Gold, both ASCAP, and Loyd 
of Nashville, Hardtack, Lyn -Lou, 
and Bill Black Music, all BMI. All 
have established catalogs. 

Randy Grover of Los Angeles will 
represent the six firms on behalf of 
Frontlawn /Backyard. 

Mansfield, noting the expansion 
of country music on the: West Coast, 
called the move a "significant step" 
in offering material direct from 
Nashville in that area. 

Exclusive Booking: 
BILLY DEATON TALENT AGENCY 
1314 Pine St. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
(615) 244.4259 

a 

"It's great songs & tremendous performances 
That has kept this man at the top of the charts 

for over 20 years." 

"THE WRONG 
IN lOVING OU" 

FARON YOUNG 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON 

8 TRACK MC8 -1 -698 

8 MUSICASETTE MCR4 -1 -698 

MERCURY RECORDS 

Distributed by PHONOGRAM Nc 
SRM t-fr98 
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RED RIVER VALLEY 

" GREAT %RISE 0013F 
YOO'NE DIE ONE 

ERR DIT GOOD TIKES 
I'D LINE 101000E VOIR LIFE 

T HEART (DIM TDR YO[' 

Winner of the Award as Country Music's Most 
Promising Duo! 

Their Last Two Albums Have Been High on 
the Country Charts in all Three of the Trade 
Papers! 

Viewed Each Week by 30 Million People on 
the Lawrence Welk T.V. Show! 
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Slim Whitman's 
British Tour; 
29 Dates Firmed 

LONDON -Slim Whitman, still 
one of the most popular overseas 
acts in the recording business, will 
make his fourth major concert tour 
of the United Kingdom. 

The Mervyn Conn Organization 
has set the 37-day tour, which will 
include 29 concerts. The bulk of the 
tour will take place in England, with 
several appearances set for Scotland. 

Whitman still is legendary here, 
and will receive a gold album from 
the World Record Club for selling 
over 100,000 albums of his recent 
set. 

Accompanying him on the tour 
will be the Springfield Revival and 
the Kelvin Henderson Country 
Band with Jeannie Denver. 

Thompson TV Show 
Selling His Disks 

TULSA -The Hank Thompson 
syndicated television show, featur- 
ing a unique method of advertising 
records, has been placed in some 50 
markets by the Jim Halsey Agency 
here. 

On the show, the artist will sell his 
own records on three of the spots, 
with the balance of the spots allo- 
cated locally on a barter basis. 

The show is booked almost exclu- 
sively in prime time. Among the 
markets already sold are Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Tulsa, Okla- 
homo City, Spokane, Anchorage, G) 
Houston, Cincinnati, Charlotte, Ñ 
Portland, Ore., SL Louis and Abi- -1 
lene. 

The show is currently in 24 states, 
with more to be added. ro 

SEEKS NEW ó 
DISK LAW 

DALLAS -Bart Barton, president 
of Sunshine Country Records here, 
is spearheading a 'full disclosure" 
law in the Texas legislature dealing 
with custom recordings. 

Under the proposal, any producer 
of custom records would have to 
show. in print and in advance, all of 
the costs involved, and other infor- 
mation regarding promoton and 
distribution. 

Barton says the intent is to stop the 
"rip -offs," those who produce 
records for unknowns with empty 
promises and little or no return. 

He feels the legislature, which Co- 
operated in a strong anti -piracy law, 
will react similarly to this proposal. 

Photo by Bob Schanz 
GRAVES GREETED -Dobro artist 
Josh Graves, seated, signs an Epic 
recording contract. He is joined by, 
left to right, his producer, Tommy 
Alison; CBS vice president Ron 
Bledsoe, personal manager Ed 
Read, and George Carroll, vice pres. 
ident, Athena Enterprises. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Nashville 
Scene_ 

Continued from page 43 

band, anchored by Albert E. Brum- 
ley Jr, son ofone of the greatest gos- 
pel songwriters of all time.... Paul 
Click is on an 11 -day, 21 -city promo- 
tional tour for his "Smokey. Trucks, 
and C B Radios" on Broken Rec- 
ords.... The Betty Amos show 
played to more than 12,000 at the 
C B Jamboree in Addison, N.Y.... 
Sgt. Barry Sadler, of "Green Beret" 
fame, has put out the first in a series 
of albums on his own Veteran's la- 
bel. This one contains the voice of 
Tokyo Rose of WW2, and the music 
she played for the "Orphans of the 
Pacific." He plans to follow with 
similar recordings by Hanoi Han- 
nah and others. 

The city of Corpus Christi and 
KIKK Radio had a Bobby Lewis 
Day and presented him with a key to 
the city.... The entire staff of Wind - 
chime Productions closed shop in 
Nashville to attend a picnic hosted 
by Capricorn Records in Macon.... 
Glen Coca, new Shannon artist, 
came to Nashville to be a songwriter, 
and had considerable success at that 
venture before turning to singing. 
.. Jesse Brown has signed with the 

Moeller Talent Agency. ... P.J. 
Sherman is moving from St. Louis to 
Nashville. ... John Peoples, who 
bills himself as "The Black Hill- 
billy," is doing plenty of personal 
appearances with his impressions of 
country artists. and a lot of TV work. 
... Ray Grill's wife, Margaret, is try- 
ing to keep pace with him by taking 
karate herself.... Danny Davis and 
the Nashville Brass have cut their 
18th album for RCA.... The Oak 
Ridge Boys, winding up at the Hil- 
ton in Las Vegas, headline the 
Cripple Creek Shindig near Lancas- 
ter, Pa.... The Johnny Bernard and 
Julie Jones Show received plaudits 
for their New England tour. 

Inini Records in Springfield, 
has cut a new single called "Edwards 
Balane: Country Music, Italian 
Style." It's in very broken country 
English.... John Reeves, nephew of 
the late Jim Reeves, is now cutting 
for Paula in Shreveport.... Jackie 
Ward of Cinnamon did a strong 
show at the Golden Nugget in Las 
Vegas. ... Country artists again 
came to the aid of the Easter Seal 
Camp for Crippled Children. Doing 
the show for the cause were Dianne 
McCall, Het Wayne, Dick Sheep, 
Jan Hobbs, Jonathan Long, Claud - 
ale Blevins and Bob Pottis. The 
bands of Barbara Fairchild und Dar- 
rell McCall provided the back -up 
music.... More than 100 exhibitors 
from the trucking field will have ex- 
hibits at the big WWVA Trucker's 
Expo in Wheeling on the Labor Day 
weekend.... The Journeymen will 
work tours with George Morgan and 
Claude King, net by the John Fitz- 
gerald Agency of Denver. 

Jeannie C. Riley wrote her current 
release, "Plain Vanilla." ... Marilyn 
Sellers due for an ABC -TV special. 
... Del Wood received a standing 
ovation at Opryland USA for her 
recitation of "Chosen Child," deal- 
ing with her adopted son. ... The 
Hall of Fame induction dinner for 
the Nashville Songwriter's Associ- 
ation is net for Oct. 13. ... The 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Government has announced in New 
York that a special country and 
bluegrass concert will be held in 
Whitestone. Queens. Aug. 26. Host- 
ing the show will be Stan Martin, 
well -known radio personality. . 

The Per Wee King Show, with Redd 
Stewart, The Collins Sisters, Justin 
Tubb, Jimmy Dee and the Country 
Edition, Bobbi Stacey and Johnny 
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BACK HOME AGAIN -John Denver, RCA crtl 5155 

UVE ON STAGE IN MEMPHIS -Elvis Presley. RCA Cell 006 

COUNTRY PARTNERS -Loretta Lynn A Conway Twilly, au an 

F YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW- Olivia Newtonduhn, Mu All 

GREATEST HITS VOL II- Loretta Lynn, Mm 00 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS -Charlie Rich, tpr at 32247 (Columbia) 

THERE WON'T BE ANYMORE -Charlie Rich, RCA APl65433 

VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS -Charlie Rich, for u 32532 (ulvn00 

GOOD N' COUNTRY -Marty Robbins, PICA u) 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -Mac Davis, Columbia Kg 32582 

LET ME BE THERE -Olivia Newton.lahn, MCA ass 

IN MY UTTLE CORNER OF THE WORLD -Made Osmond, woo FOG 1544 

I'D FIGHT THE WORLD -Jim Reeves, SO 50510537 

SPIDERS A SNAKES -Jim Stafford, mew 01957 

COUNTRY BUMPIUN -Cat Smith, MCA 121 

COUNTRY HAM -Jerry Clover, Ma 517 

SPOOKY LADY'S SIDESHOW-Kris Krht0llersan, Momeen rz 55515 It ets) 

PURE LOVE -Ronnie Milssy, RCA 57)1.5751 

THE BEST OF CHARLIE RICH -to, 55 35850 (Catemtln 

WHISPERING -Bill Anderson, MCA 716 

THIS TIME- Waylon Jennings, RCA Iruesaa 

RUB IT IN -Billy Crash Craddock ABC 0e18)7 

BOOGIG 1001)71 -Ray Stevens, Sons, ea 61103 lesraluneu 

ONE DAY AT A TIME -Marilyn Sellars, Hera x505101 0171 

STOMP THEM GRAPES -Mel Tiflis, moo agog 

COUNTRY FEELIN'- Charley Pride, RCA An1a531 

MAMA KERSHAW'S BOY -Doug Kershaw, vanes 0.0. Bs ves 

FOR THE LAST 1941 -Bob Willis And Ha Texas Playboys, grass 
trios CA U01612 

1EANNE PRUETT -au 3o 

trs THAT TIME OF NIGHT -Jim Ed Brown, RCA wt1 x57) 

IN CONCERT -Floyd Cramer, RCA APO 0661 

HEY THERE GIRL -David Rogers, Atlantic SD 7305 

HIS SONGS-George Jones, 50571) 5711 

COUNTRY IS -Tom T. Hat, amen Loos 

NAT'S YOU AND ME -Hank Snow, RCA 1405108 

SMILE FOR ME -Lynn Anderson, caemms 8c 32541 

HOUSTON (I'm Comin' To See You) -6kn Campbell, menu 54 11293 

1.40 COUNTRY -Jerry Lee Lewis, aeNery train) lrsOewrao 

SEXY LADY- Freddy Weikr, camas re 32958 

COUNTRY -Anne Murray, Capitol 51.11325 

THIS IS BRIAN COLLINS -oat nos loon 1057,01 

FIVE FEET AND RISING- lohnsy Cash, Crlsass 5C 32951 

THE VERY BEST of DON GIOSON -wrwn R1g1101 )MGM) 

WOMAN YOUR NAME IS MY SONG -Tommy Overstreet, to Dos 

Zan Pampa/ 

LOVE IS A GENTLE THING -Barbara Fairchild, commas in into 

THANK YOU WORLD- Sutler Brothers, mown 1.707101mmvam) 

7110 WAY STREET -Mel Street, Gm 5002115,0 05,01 

SUPER CONNIE CATO -Connie Cato, ao,si ST11111 

ROCKIN "CROSS THE COUNTRY -Ead Scruggs Revue, CO,m5ia 5C 32943 

NOW -Connie Smith, RCA 30607 

Martin set records at the oldest fair 
in Minnesota at Garden City. The 
package was booked by Hap 
Peebles. ... Charley Pride, Merle 
Haggard and others have done some 
public service spots for the World 

Football League.... Tom and Ted. 
the LeGarde Twins, are playing the 
Palomino in North Hollywood, and 
open in the new Vestal Virgin Room 
at the Hilton in Las Vegas in Sep- 
tember for four weeks. 
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From Mercury's Album 
'COUNTRY IS SRM1 -1009 HALLNOTE MUSIC, P. 0. Box 40209, Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

Musicasette MCR4 -1 -1009 

Stereo 8 MC8 1 -1009 Exclusively on Mercury Records, 

Distributed By Phonogram, Inc. 

Exclusive Bookings For 

TOM T. HALL 
WILLIAM MORRIS 

AGENCY. INC. 
(615) 315-0310 2325 Cn1Ymoo) Rol 

Nosh,.I1. 1M 37215 
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Country 

Unknown and Established Artists 
Sought by Avco's New Country Div. 

NASHVILLE-Avco's move into 
the country market was the result of 
a long relationship between its offi- 
cials and this city, according to 
George Richey, newly named vice 
presidentof the Nashville operation. 

Richey says Avco plans to estab- 
lish a complete, well- rounded coun- 
try department, and already has 
deals pending for the signing of art- 
ists. 

"We will sign both establish artists 
and newcomers." Richey says. "And 

we will lake on as many as we can 
handle." He indicates this might in- 
clude the use of some independent 
producers if "they come up with top 
acts." 

A long -time independent pro- 
ducer, Richey will continue to 
handle a few of his acts outside 
Avco, but will direct most of his 
energies toward the new label. Most 
recording. as in the past, will be 
done at Columbia Studios. 

Richey says that James Kerr, 

chairman of the board of Avco, is a 
country music fan, and has had close 
association with it not only here but 
through Avco Broadcasting, which 
includes WLW in Cincinnati. 

Working with him is Frank Mull, 
country sales and promotion direc- 
tor, who left a similar job at Mercury 
to take the new position. Distribu- 
tion will be independent, but win be 
basically the same distributors who 
handle the Mercury label. 

U.S. Pubs' `Stinginess' on Its Country 

Rights Is Seen as Turning off Europe 
HAMBURG -"If American mu- 

sic publishers continue to ride the 
high horse as far as the giving away 
of rights to their country material is 

concerned, European publishers 
will soon lose interest in buying 
country songs" according to Inter- 
song manager Volker Spielberg dis- 
cussing the country situation in Ger- 
many and neighboring countries. 

Spielberg states that in Europe 
country music never really had a 

chance of becoming popular. Many 
record companies won't even release 

o product placed on the American 
¢ charts unless they are forced to do so 

o by prior contractual agreements. 
m American publishers seem to be- 

lieve that a song on the American 
country charts will automatically 

ó appear on the European charts. This 
rel will not happen, because there is still 

- not an aggressive interest in Europe 
for this particular style of American 

t- music. 
D In Germany, Austria and Switzer- 
O land, only 10 percent of the avail- 

able material for albums ever 
reaches the public. With single re- 
leases the situation is even more 
gloomy. 

Spielberg acknowledges that at 
the moment there has been little or 
no market in Germany for country 
music. Record companies as wen as 

radio stations have never taken 
country music seriously. Radio pro- 
grams featuring country music have 
either been cancelled or reduced to 
one broadcast per month. The pro- 
motional effect of these programs is 

practically nonexistent. 
But with a united effort and 

plenty of patience, the outlook for 
country could be greatly improved. 
The sub -publishing companies, ac- 
cording to Spielberg, would defi- 
nitely be more willing to increase 
their promotional activities than the 
record companies, which are still 
smarting over recent bad experi- 
ences. 

Spielberg finds it difficult to un- 
derstand why American publishers 

continue to offer their European 
counterparts only between 10 and 20 
percent of the royalties in addition to 
demanding a fee of $400 a song out 
front. He also believes that this is the 
reason unsuccessful European coun- 
try market is becoming even more 
uninteresting. 

Spielberg has derided to launch a 

new campaign to promote country 
in the German -speaking countries. 
Intersong managing director. Wolf- 
gang Kretzschmar, has given Spiel - 
berg the green light for this venture. 

Spielberg says: "We will be re- 
sponsive to all offers of material ac- 
companied by suitable contractual 
agreements and guarantee max- 
imum promotion in the European 
market. We have a very good rap- 
port with all record companies, ra- 
dio and television networks and we 
believe that we will be able to pro- 
mote the material to the satisfaction 
of all concerned, including song- 
writers and performing artists." 

a A CROCK, SNORTS KENTON 

Americans Rate Low In Talent, 
NAEP Music Poll Reveals 

LOS ANGELES -Is the future of 
American pop. folk and classical 
music healthy? 

A survey of 90,000 children and 
adults by the National Assessment 
of Educational Progress in Denver, 
funded in part by the Ford Founda- 
tion. the Carnegie Corporation of 
New York and the U.S. Office of 
Education of the Dept. of Health, 
Education and Welfare in Washing- 
ton, reveals these depressing conclu- 
sions: 

Only one American in 10 is ca- 
pable of singing a simple melodic 
phrase. 

Fewer than 15 percent of any 
age group can sight read even the 
simplest music line. 

Although 25 percent of the 17- 
year -olds and 15 percent of the 
young adults up to 35 say tHey play 
musical instruments, when re- 
quested to come forth and perform 
any selection of their own choosing. 
only half are willing to audition and 
only half of that half "perform a 

simple piece of music acceptably." 
The report concludes pessimis- 

tically: "When it comes to overall 
ability to perform musically, Ameri- 
cans score low." 

The NAEP results, bleak though 
they appear, are not being accepted 
unconditionally by many in the mu- 
sic industry, and apparently by nu- 
merous music educators. 

Woody Herman is vehement in 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

arguing that today's young musi- 
cians are "infinitely more skilled 
than those of two, three and four 
decades ago." 

Stan Kenton agrees. 
"There's no comparison, really." 

says he. "American youngsters in '74 
are vastly more talented than were 
their parents. They are performing 
more intricate, more difficult charts 
with better techniques and more 
perfect intonation. That survey is a 
crock." 

In the academic field, the dean of 
the School of Music at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, Allen P. Britton, 
reacts with a broad smile: 

"Where in the world." he asks. 
"could you find a population in 
which anything like 15 percent 
could sight -read even the simplest 
line of music? Where in the world 
could 25 percent of a nation's 19- 
year -olds even think of playing mu- 
sical instruments? 

"Where in the world could even 
half that number actually play an in- 
strument?" 

Others agree with Dean Britton. 
Prof. Paul Tanner of UCLA's mu- 

sic department, who once played 
trombone in Glenn Miller's orches- 
tra, has many times commented on 
the superiority of today's music stu- 
dents to those of a generation ago. 
Tanner has taught thousands in his 
classes at UCLA for more than a 
decade. 

Prof. Richard M. Graham oft 
University of Georgia, commenting 
on the inability to read music phase 
of the survey, declares that it's no big 
fault. "Many rock performers and 
folk groups," says he, "don't read a 

single note. But they are musical." 

Brandywine Unit 
Stirring Philly 

PHILADELPHIA- Riding the 
crest of the great waves created by 
country, folk an bluegrass, a new 
area group -the Brandywine Valley 
Friends of Old Time Music -are in- 
tent on developing popular appeal 
for the traditional mountain music 
from areas of Pennsylvania. Mary- 
land and West Virginia. 

Recently the group promoted 
what it hopes will be the first annual 
Brandywine Mountain Music Con- 
vention, called together at the New- 
lin Grist Mill in nearby Concord- 
ville, Pa. 

Performing at the two-day gather- 
ing were Ola Belle Reed, Kyle 
Creed, the New Lost City Ramblers, 
Highwoods String Band, Mike See- 
ger, Ted Lundy and the Mountain 
Boys. 

In addition to craft exhibitors, 
there were Old Time Fiddle and 
Ctawhammer Banjo contests in the 
mountain music tradition. 

A New Rage In New York: 
Country Music Takes Over 

Continued from page 1 

product in coming months. "This 
will be done through a series of spe- 
cial programs and personal appear- 
ances by visiting artists," he says. 

Other stores riding the country 
crest include Colony Records, King 
Karol and the Record Hunter. The 
last -named store reports a 25 percent 
sales increase in the last six months. 

In the personal appearance field. 
concert promoter Al Aronowilz be- 
gins his second complete country 
season Sept. 14, when he opens with 
Dolly Panon, Bobby Bare and Ron- 
nie Mitsap at Madison Square Gar- 
den's Felt Forum. Future dates in- 
clude: Oct. 5, Willie Nelson, Billy 
"Crash" Craddock and The Caner 
Family; Nov. 16, Doug Kershaw. 
Sammi Smith, Tommy Overstreet 
and Bob Lumen: Dec. 14, Charlie 
Rich and Barbara Mandrel!: Jan. 
18. Donna Fargo, Joe Stampley and 
Bill Monroe; and Feb. I. Roy Clark 
and Diana Trask. 

"If we can get more people in the 
90 -mile radius country community 
to support oui shows, through spe- 
cial services such as charter buses 
and trains, then we may accelerate 

LEE ARNOLD: a popular voice at 
WHN -AM. 

our shows to one every three weeks, 
year -round," Aronowitz says. 

Country Music Magazine associ- 
ate editor Arlo Fischer says the pub-. 
hellion has seen a Burry of activity 
in this area. The publication claims 
subscriptions of more than 8.000 in 
New York State and 4.000 of those 
came from a special advertising tie - 
in with WHN, she states. 

Many new clubs are also opening 
in addition to several already in op- 
eration. O'Lunney's has been 
presenting local country acts for 
more than 15 months and it is begin- 
ning to show profits after months of 
struggling, according to proprietor 
Hugh O'Lunney. 

His establishment tried several 
other kinds of music prior to coun- 
try, and he started booking it be- 
cause he fell it was the "big new 
sound" Presenting area talent seven 
nights a week has given this club a 

solid reputation among the country 
community. 

Several national performers such 
as Waylon Jennings, David Allen 
Coe, Bobby Bare, Nat Stuckey, and 
Dick Feller have visited the club and 
some have performed a guest set. 

Several other area restaurants and 
clubs have recently switched over to 
country including The Dallas 
Cowby, Stan brooke Ranch. 
S.B.G.B. and Omfug, Molly Mogg's. 
The Night Cap in Brooklyn and The 
Velvet Cup in Flushing. 

The Cow Palace (formerly The 
Electric Circus). a country musicdis- 
cotheque. will open Sept. 6, and it 
plans to showcase local country acts. 
as well as some of the newer national 
performers. In addition, this club 
plans to offer established national 
country performers, one week a 

month. 
Country music sounds have also 

been heard at several other area 
spots including The Bottom Line, 
Max's Kansas City and The Schaef- 
fer Music Festival in Central Park. 

FREE COUNTRY: a New Yak country act popular at O'Lunney's. 

Present Syreetas Presents' 
Continued from page 37 

What's more appealing to Syreeta, 
the recording studio or live appear- 
ances? 

"I find them both exciting. Since I 

have a lot yet to learn, personal ap- 
pearances, I feel, will help me a lot. 
As I see it, when you're on stage, it's 
an extension of what you can do in a 

studio," she says. 
What Syreeta has managed to do 

on her "Presents" album is offer an 
extension of the many facets of her 
soul. 

As a singer: "I'm not a soul or 
rhythm. and blues singer. or really 
influenced by any singer in particu- 
lar. t am influenced by things like 

technique. For instance, Aretha 
Franklin and Barbra Streisand in- 
fluence my need for more study in 
voice techniques." 

Much of the aforementioned is a 

part of the new album. Something 
else. however, Syreeta says is in the 
new album. 

"The album represents love and 
unity. We didn't go into the studio 
with a routine for this album. It just 
flowed. Anyone who worked on it 
had great involvement," 

Whether the deejays, record buy- 
ers and the concertgoers will want to 
share in the involvement, has yet to 
be seen. It'll be interesting however, 
to see if starting a secretary at Mo- 
town remains the way to success. 
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Brenda Lee 
Her new single filled with country love. By Shel Silverstein. 

Big Four 
Poster Bed 
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International 
Promoter Undaunted After Germany Charity Disks 

Aborted Santa Monica Fest A `Successful Disaster' 
ROME -Despite a six -figure loss 

incurred when the Santa Monica 
Rock Festival was abruptly post- 
poned last month, David Zard, the 
promoter, plans to try again to bring 
big -name rock entertainment to 
Italy. 

Zard. currently negotiating for 
another festival in September, al- 
ready has concert tours in Italy 
scheduled for Frank Zappa, 
Weather Report, Deep Purple. Herb 
Alpert and John Mayall. 

He also has his eyes set on getting 
more top American groups to play. 
"It's really the time of American mu- 
sic, " says Zard. 

"The groups that are beloved 
here, really are the Allman Brothers, 
Crosby Stills Nash and Young, Jef- 
ferson Airplane, Eagles; all these 
kinds of American bands. Number 
one is Bob Dylan," says Zard, who 
was interrupted during the interview 
by a call from a booking agent in 
London concerning a possibly tour 
in Italy by CSN &Y. 

"You have to lose big money in 
this business to be big." Zard says. 
explaining the debacle in Santa 
Monica, where he and his partner 
and sometimes rival Francesco Sa- 
navio lost an estimated $250,000, 
down from an initial estimation of 
$500,000. 

The Santa Monica Rock Festival. 
< scheduled for July 25 -28 outside a 

gsmall resort town near Rimini, on 
the Italian east coast, was to have 
f eatured Deep Purple. the 
vishnu Orchestra. Ten Years After. 

á Lou Reed, Rod Stewart and Faces, 
Humble Pie, Billy Preston and 29 

other international and Italian acs. 
What happened. why no fes val? 

w The 3I- year -old promoter, speak - 
ing in English with a slight Israeli ac- 

Polydor in Germany Drops 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
cent, replied. "I think maybe it was 
too big to be a private enterprise in 
the Red part of Italy. You know 
Emilia Romagnia (central Italy) is 

under Communist administration, 
and I think personally that it was 
something too big... you see in Italy 
a small thing can happen, but if you 
try to do something very well, it's 
very hard to do. 

"We had all the permits, but they 
created a new permit, eligibility, 
they called it. They wanted that an 
open air field have the same permis- 
sion a closed hall should have. In Pa- 
lazzo Dello Sport (venue of most 
rock concerts here) it is OK. We can 
only put in so many people, because 
we have to give them so much time 
so they would be able to get away if 
something happens. In Santa Mon- 
ica we had 60 hectares to fill. as com- 
pared to the four hectares we were 
using for the festival. So they had 56 

hectares to run out if something was 
happening." 

Didn't the local hotel and restau- 
rant people also object to the festi- 
val? 

"This is what was happening, "' 
Zard explains. "three weeks before 
the festival a few of the usual hippies 
came to go to the beach. and they 
(the local businessmen and towns- 
people) connected them with the fes- 
tival. They said, 'oh, there are 80. 
and they beg, and they're dirty and a 

problem, and if 80 do that, what will 
50,000 do? 

"There was no violence. (After the 
festival was canceled) the people in 
the city: the hotel people said the 
freaks were very nice. There were 
20,000 people and they did no 
trouble. In fact, they increased busi- 
ness. All the (coffee) bars were full 
of people having breakfast. And not 

Own TV Push; K -Tel Used 
LONDON -Polydor in Germany 

has dropped plans to promote its 
own TV- compilation album and has 
instead licensed about one dozen 
tracks to K -Tel, which has also taken 
over the small screen advertising 
time booked by the record company. 

K -Tel director Gary Kieves says 
that Potydors change of heart would 
be of enormous benefit to K -Tel. 

"We were offered the deal after 
Polydor had spoken to as and our 
competitors and we were delighted 
to accept." says Kieves. "For some- 
thing like 16 months, Polydor had 
not licensed any product to TV -pro- 
motion companies, but now will be 

supplying us with material for future 
projects. The fact that we were also 

able to lake over tv time worth sev- 
eral hundred thousand pounds is 

also very satisfactory, since it is very 
hard to come by and has proved a 

great limiting factor is planning the 
release of albums." 

Asked what had brought about 
Potydors change, Kieves says that 
he understands that she German 
company had decided that it had in- 
sufficient repertoire of is own to put 
together a strong enough package. 

Kieves says that the album includ- 
ing Polydor material and backed up 
by recordings from Penny Farming. 
Bell. Bellaphon and Mums, would 
be released in Germany about the 
end of September. 

London Features Intl. 
ROYALTY RE- SIGNS -Ben E. King, one of the members of the early brigade 
of soul singers to storm the pop charts has re- signed with Atlantic after an 

absence of five years. He is well known for his hit single "Stand By Me." King 
is ready for another U.K. tour. On his return to America, he will record a new 
album which is expected to be released In England by the end of the year. 

stealing breakfast, paying for it. 
They stole maybe 100 kilos of po- 
tatoes." 

Last April both the Traffic and 
the Cat Stevens concerts in Rome 
ended in near -riot situations. During 
the Pescara Jazz Festival last month 
people were handing out leaflets ' 

calling the Santa Monica Festival a 

Nazi festival. Why is rock so political 
in Italy? 

"Everybody in Italy makes it po- 
litical," says Zard, "and the easiest 
thing to attack is the young people 
when you have 15,000 in the hall. 
You don't go to the sports fans when 
they go to a football match because 
they know that the players won't 
play for nothing. 

"If they give the 18- year -olds in 
Italy the vote, rock will be very im- 
portant for each parry, from the 
Communists, to the Christian Dem- 
ocrats to the Fascists because the I8- 
year -olds don't care who they vote 
for. Whoever gives them Pink Floyd, 
they will get the votes. Whoever 
gives them Rolling Stones gets the 
votes. A free concert with Pink Floyd 
getting 100,000 people of 18 years 
old means 100,000 votes." 

Have you heard of any offers by 
political parties to promote free rock 
concerts? 

"1 know Pink Floyd has refused 
the PCI (Italian Communist Party), 
indirectly. Concerts in Rome are 
held at the Palazzo Dello Sport, a 

I6,000-capacity hall in Rome's mod- 
em EUR section? What is your fi 
nancial arrangement on that? 

"The Palazzo Dello Sport's set -up 
costs 5 million lire (about 37,800)," 
says Zard. "then the Palauo gets 12 

percent of the gross. 20 percent goes 
for ticket taxes and for PRS (another 
entertainment tax) about 20 percent. 
And there is the artist tax. It is 20 
percent on the salary. Now it is up to 
24 per cent for national insurance 
for each artist. So we have to.pay 44 

cents on each artist to get the work 
permit And now it is even harder 
because we have to get the union 
permits" 

Do you pay the artist in lira or in 
dollars? 

"We pay the groups in dollars. 
They want dollars, that is why there 
is a problem." says Zard, "I mean we 
sing a contract today. it is 6 million 
(lire), tomorrow. they arrive- it's 716 

million. The groups don't want a 

bank transfer, they want cash. Un- 
fortunately, before we started to 
work in this field in Italy there were 
a lot of adventurers. 

"Now I am trying, and will suc- 
ceed in paying the groups in the nor- 
mal way. through bank transfers af- 
ter they came. Now we have to give 
money in advance. But the Italian 
law forbids this, because they want 
to see the performance certificate. 
Lots of persons use the business, 
show business to transfer money 
(out of the country)." 

What bands have you had the 
most trouble with? Who wanted 
money in advance? 

"Cat Stevens, Deep Purple. I don't 
know. John Mayall came without 
money in advance. 1 sent the group 
Yes, money two weeks after they 
performed. It's just a matter of per- 
sonal, human business, says Zard. 

After losing $250,000 at Santa 
Monica can you still expect bank 
credit? 

"I think so, I hope so, says Zard. 
we covered expenses for everybody 
who came over. We didn't have to, 

but we did. The banks know it's 
good business, and we do it well. 

HAMBURG -"Charity records 
have been so successful that they are 
a disaster." 

That is the view of one German 
record dealer who wants nothing 
more to do with low -price, all -star 
records which are put on the market 
to aid various charities. 

"In the last two years the record 
buyer has selected his gift records 
more and more from the charity rep- 
ertoire and if this tendency contin- 
ues, we shall all be out of business." 
the dealer says. 

The idea of charity albums, basic- 
ally, is that all the profit on them 
goes to aid various deserving causes. 
An LP selling at 10 marks would 
normally yield two marks for a par- 
ticular charity, the rest of the money 
going in tax, record company costs 
and, sometimes, payment to the art- 
ists involved. 

High volume sales have been easy 
to achieve because of the low cost, 
the top talent featured and the free 
publicity given to the albums by ra- 
dio and television. 

But after a long bonanza period, 
dealers are now going sour on the 
idea and the output of charity 
records is being considerably re- 
duced. Says Dr. Wittgen of the Deal- 
ers' Assn. in Cologne: "People didn't 
believe that we were waiving our 
profit margins. They looked on the 
record companies as the sole bene- 
factors. But once the sale of charity 
records began affecting sales of nor- 

mal repertoire, we had to act. We are 
no longer prepared to sell charity 
records at ten marks." 

The manufacturers have therefore 
adopted a new recommended price 
of 12 marks 80. EMI- Electrola has 
gone further and pulled out of the 
charity record business altogether. 

Commenting on the charity 
record situation, Werner Klose, na- 
tional marketing director of 
Deutsche Grammophon, says: "I 
think they fell into disrepute be- 
cause there were so many of them. 
Furthermore many people were mis- 
led as to how the receipts were di- 
vided up and it was alleged that the 
record companies were making 
more money from the records than 
anyone else. 

"In fact the record companies 
only cover their costs." 

Klose says that new terms had 
now been agreed with dealers for the 
sale of charity records -based on 
that portion of the cost left after the 
contribution to the charity. 

Charities to benefit from the sale 
of records have included the Mu- 
nich Olympic Games fund, Care For 
A Child, the German Relief Organi- 
nation, the German Red Cross, 
UNICEF, World Famine Relief and 
the German national soccer team. 

Klose says that despite all the crit- 
icism, it is a fact that tens of millions 
of marks have been raised for char- 
ily by the sale of these records. 

From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

LONDON 
The first two releases on George 

Harrison's A &M- distributed label 
Dark Horse are to be backed by an 
extensive promotion campaign 
throughout the country. The two al- 
bums, "The Place I Love" by Splin- 
ter and "Shenker Family and 
Friends" by Rave Shenker, both 
produced by Harrison- will be re- 

leased Thursday (5). Promotion 
plans include 250 window displays. 
extensive advertising and special 
Dark Horse posters. Director Jona- 
than Clyde said that the two albums 
would also be promoted by mobile 
display units. In addition stickers are 
bring prepared. Both records are 
schedùled for release in the States at 
the end of August. 

AIR London is not to become the 
property of Dick James Music. In a 

brief statement Dick James said this 
week that although negotiations had 
been entered into on a price, the sale 
had been dropped for other reasons. 
The statement said that there had 
been speculation in the music press 
and elsewhere to the effect that Dick 
and Stephen James were negotiating 
for the acquisition by Dick James 
Music of AIR London, including the 
AIR Studio. Full agreement had 
been reached on the purchase price 
but for other reasons it had been de- 
cided not to proceed. AIR director 
John Burgess, asked why the deal 
fell through. commented: "Money 
isn't everything. There were lots of 
reasons like. severance agreements, 
conditions of work, some did and 
some did not want to work for him." 
Asked if the AIR complex was still 
for sale Burgess repeated that it was 
James who had made the approach 
and AIR was now continuing to 
function as normal. "If the price is 

right anything is for sale," he said. 
Charisma Records' autumn cam- 

paign, promoting new product from 
September through until Christmas, 
will involve special consumer com- 
petitions offering 7,500 dollars' 
worth of prizes in cash and goods. 
The campaign. based on the theme 
of horse racing. is to be heavily ad- 
vertised in the mass media and 
record dealers are being supplied 
with special posters, window dis- 
plays, point of sale leaflets and 
stickers. Marketing director of the 
B &CI /Charisma group of com- 
panies, Fred Parsons said that all 
new product from Charisma during 
the autumn campaign will include 
entry forms for the competition in 
the inner bag. The competition will 
involve solving anagrams of various 
Charisma recording artists' names 
and there will be a tie -breaker ques- 
tion. 

An unusual experiment in the 
Liverpool area starting next month 
is a tic-in between records and pub- 
lic concerts allowing discounts on 
record purchases allied to season 
tickets for concerts. The arrange- 
ment is between Decca and artists' 
management firm Harrison Parrott 
who are agents for pianists Vladamir 
Ashkertazy and Redo Lima and vio- 
linist Kyung-Wha Chung, all con- 
tracted Decca recording artists. The 
three artists are giving forthcoming 
recitals at Liverpool's Philharmonic 
Hall.... A &M founders Jerry Moss 
and Herb Alpert will make one of 
their rare joint visits to London in 
September, to be present at a meet - 
ing of the company's European affil- 
iates. Their visit coincides with two 
important events. the U.K. launch 
by A&M of George Harrison's Dark 
Horse label with a charity concert by 
Ravi Shankar at the Albert Hall, and 
Alpert's first British tour in five 
years.... Bill Groves has been ap- 

(Continued on page 50) 
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Bhaskar Menon Brown Meggs Al Coury Don Zimmermann 
Bruce Wendell Dan Davis Stu Yahm Dennis Killeen Bob Edson 
Gordon Alderson John Allee Chuck Ames Lee Arbuckle Lucien Baudec 
Ken Benson Dick Bethel Larry Binns Ralph Black Skip Blackburn Ron Elz 
Jim Blackwood Timothy Brophy Hersey Bryant Paul Butler Tony Cassero 
Anthony Bouselli Jerry Brackenridge Phil Caston Sam Citro John Daniel 
Charles Comelli Paul Crisostamo Chan Daniels John Del Greco Ira Derfler 
Dennis De Stefano Mickey Diage Debi DiBacco John Dietz John Doherty 
Robert Dombrowski Samuel Dunbar Jerry Dunkelberger Frenchy Gauthier 
Forrest Dyer William Earley Bob Edberg Arthur Field Leonard Mardeusz 
Rodney Fisher John Foley Jon Foley Sandie Fowler Stan Gecht Paul Goetz 
Barry Glassgold Louis Gleim Pete Goyak Larry Hathaway Nancy Hayward 
Susan Herr Ronald Hewlett 
Janis Lundy Sondra Hill 
Sam Grant Bobby Hurt 
Jim Mazza Dahl Hoss 
Anthony Lacovara 
William Newsom 
Dave Rothstein 
Wayne Jarman 
Robert Rogers 
Soozin Kazick 
Drew Nugent 
Don Schmidt 
Jerry Thomas 
James Ralston 
Terry Thomas 
Larimee Ward 
Richard Turner 
William Servick 
Madeline La Marr 
Charles Tillinghast 
Philip Muthersbaugh 
Tom Salino Lois Noone 
Steve Meyer Robert Ryan 

James Hawn Ray Hoisington 
Walter Lee Ray Hopper 

Stu Grant Joe Maimone 
/ Ian Praiser Joe Little a`` Andrew Locandro 

John Sammartino 
Bruce Portmann 
Ernest Johnson 
Domenic Silvi 
Taylor Riddle 
Robert Zenter 
Varley Smith 
Lee Simpson 
Dennis White 

/ 
James 
Vicki Wildbur 

Spurlin 

Bruce Sperling 
Steven Popovec 

Ken Rothdeutsch 
Gordon Van Horn 

Bob Smith Paul Rose 
Jim Johnson Bill Richter 

John Richter Roy Kohara 
George Luthin Renny Martini Mery Amols CeCe Whitney Robert Young 
Thomas Hopkins Ronald Hughbanks Wayne Meisenholder - Larry Krutzinger 
Edward Isemann Curt Kendall Mike Kilmartin Rose Latino David Lawhon 
John MacDonald Mike Manocchio Jon Matthews Joe Petrone Leroy Smith 
Richard McGlynn Dennis O'Malley Philip Pruski Bruce Ravid Tom Tilton 
Patti Maturkanic Gene Rumple John Stanton Grant Thompson Ray Tusken 
Jack Quakenbush Stacey Rocklin Tom Shannon Tom Wubker J. R. Young 
Dennis Schleich Michael Sullivan Lloyd Syrdal Patti Wright Kathy Wagner 
Allan Werst Alex Wilson Laurie Ylvisaker Charles Van Horn Robert Zukie 
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THE CANADIAN LEGEND 

o D 

CASHBOX - NEW DAY - The Stampeders - Capitol ST -11326 - - As the group's name implies, the Canadian super -group powers its' way 

into the music scene with another blockbuster LP. one loaded with hard driving rock and some rather clever and introspective 
lyrics that lend credence to the suggestion that this group is about to register the same type of success as their fellow Cana- 

dians, Bachman -Tumer Overdrive. Enjoyable tracks from this LP include " In The Shadows ", "Ramona ", "Brothers of The 

Universe" and "Wild Eyes ". Success has marked the group in the past and is certain to do so in the future. 

BILLBOARD - STAMPEDERS - New Day, Capitol ST-11328 - - Certainly the best and most commercial thing this Canadian group has come 

up with yet. While they have long been superstars in Canada, they have never quite been able to put it together here. This 

net should change all that, as they move with ease from the hard rock they have become known for to softer material and back. 
Well done from all vantage points with several potential singles here. Best Cuts: "Ramona ", "Running Out of Time ", "Do It 

Again" and "Somebody Help Me ". 

Cap iód s 
$1,113211 

IN CANADA STAMPEDERS ON MWC RECORDS MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED BY QUALITY RECORDS LIMITED 
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NOW AN AMERICAN REALITY! 

AUG. 1/74 

AUG. 4/74 
AUG. 5/74 
AUG. 7/74 
AUG. 8/74 
AUG. 9/74 
AUG. 10/74 

AUG, 13/74 

AUG. 14/74 

AUG, 16/74 

Personal Management 

HOPKINSVILLE, WESTERN KENTUCKY FAIR 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 

BEDFORD FAIR, PENN. 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 

MACON, GEORGIA 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

GRAND ISLAND, NEB. 

AUG. 17/74 

AUG. 19/74 

AUG. 20/74 

AUG. 21/74 
AUG. 22/23 

AUG. 25/74 
AUG. 27/74 

AUG. 28/74 

AUG. 30/74 
SEPT. 2/74 

MILWAUKEE, WISC. 

ABILENE, TEXAS 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

ODESSA, TEXAS 

L. A. 

BERKLEY, OAKLAND 

PORTLAND 

SEATTLE 

AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL, SARATOGA, N.Y. 

AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL, SARATOGA, N.Y. 

TOUR CONTINUES TO SEPTEMBER 22nd. 

ncttl show 
Productions Limited 

(416) 489-3742 PREMIER TALENT ASSOCWIES. INC BO%VENN AVENUE. NEW 1tJR1(. NY 10019 (21) 757 -0300 
12121 511-2 51 5 
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pointed A &M sales manager follow- 
ing the return to EMI of John Mair. 
Groves was Mair s assistant and 
helped with the organization of the 
company's sales force. He joined 
A &M after working in sales and 
marketing at Chappell and Phono- 
gram.... New financial controller of 
EMI Music Publishing from Sunday 
(tits E. L. Goading, who has been fi- 
nance director of SE Labs (EMI) 
since June 1971. 

Cando 
Kot'ai: Rising Indie 

MONTREAL -Koeai Records in 
Montreal, headed by Robert Nick - 
ford and distributed in Canada by 
United Artists, is one of the fastest - 
rising new independent labels in 
Canada. The label's main act is 

Mahogany Rush one of the most re- 
gionally successful bands to emerge 
from Canada in the past few years. 
Recently, the label pulled a coup by 
enticing Ellen Mcllwaine, who for- 
merly recorded for Polydor, to the 
fold. 

Mcllwaine, who had been to Can- 
ada and specifically, Montreal, to 
play a number of concert dates was 
quite taken by the area and had 
thought she might like to move from 
the U.S. to Montreal. 

"1 was brought up in Japan and 
went to a Canadian school there," 
explains Mellwane. "We sang the 
Canadian anthem every day and 
learned about Canadian history so I 

had had some background. I love 
Montreal and 1 am now looking for 
a place there so that I can move up 
from my current home in Wood- 
stock." 

Mcllwaine, who initially was 
signed to Polydor, became disillu- 
sioned with the company. 'They did 
a terrific job with my first album. I 

was getting good audience response 
and things were starting to pick up 
but the company didn't seem inter- 
ested." 

While Ms. Mcllwaine was playing 
at the Rainbow Bar in Montreal, a 

number of local musicians including 
members of the Ville Emard Blues 
Band came down to see her and were 
impressed. They brought Nickford 

to talk to her at her home in Wood- 
stock. Shortly after, the deal was 
signed. Almost immediately a single, 
Stevie Wonder's "Higher Ground" 
was prepared with Ville Emard, bass 
player, and co-founder Bill Gagnon 
producing and a lot of excitement 
throughout the Canadian industry. 
John Donabie of CHUM -FM 
brought her his show the day after 
her appearance as headliner on the 
"Two Days of Blues" show on the 
Toronto Island and she previewed 
the single during her live on -air per- 
formance that afternoon. Ms. 
Mcllwaine is currently completing 
the work on her debut album for 
Kot'ai in Montreal. 

Kot'ai recently negotiated a 

$250,000 contract for Mahogany 
Rush with the Detroit -based West- 
bound Records following the band's 
phenomenal success in that area. A 
March concert at the Michigan Pal- 
ace in Detroit at which Mahogany 
Rush headlined over the Chambers 
Brothers and Graham Central Sta- 
tion broke the attendance record for 
the hall and caused a riot when 4,000 
fans were tamed away. Subsequent 
in the Windsor -Detroit area have 
also recorded capacity crowds. 

20th Century Records is handling 
the distribution of the band's new al- 
bum "Child of the Novelty" which is 

on the Nine Records label. Kofai re- 
ported sales of close to 18,000 during 
the first week of release in Canada 
and the band was voted the best 
group in Quebec for the second con- 
secutive year by Franch- Canadian 
rock paper, Pop Jeunesse. 

From the Musk Capitals 
of theWorld 

PARIS 
The Russian cellist Rostropovitch 

is currently giving a series of con - 
cens in the South of France.... Af- 
ter six years absence from the stage. 

Josephine Baker appeared, at the 
age of 68, in a Red Cross gala review 
put on in Monte Carlo. The com- 
pany included 46 dancers and 10 ta- 
bleaux, and Miss Baker's costumes 
are estimated to have cost $20.000. 
... According to the wishes of cellist 
Pablo Casein, 16 concerts were held 
at Prades, near the Spanish border, 
where he originally inaugurated the 
Prades Festival. 23 years ago. Venue 
was the St. Michel de Cuxa Abbey, 
and performers included cellist 
Pierre Fournier, violinist Christian 
Ferras and organist Karl Richter. 

Barclay has released 'Toi Qui 
Chantais Sent," sung by Marc 
Shelly, which won the Rose d'Or at 
this year's Antibes Festival of Song. 
... U.S. Department of State has or- 
ganized a series of lectures on jazz 
music to be given by Lucille Arm- 
strong. ... "Maintenant le Sais," 
sung by veteran actor Jean Gabin, is 

among the Top 10 in August sales. 
.. RCA has issued a "Fugues and 

Swing" album by flute player Jean 
Pierre Rampal with jazz pianist and 

composer Claude Bolling, consid- 
ered one of the best jazz-classical hy- 
brids yet issued. 

After the end of the Nice Festival, 
50,000 people bought tickets for the 
Rhythm 'n Blues Festival at Antibes, 
staged by Norbert Gantsoht. Styles 
of music ranged from trod thin clas- 
sic jazz to pop jazz. Performers in- 
cluded Erroll Gamer, Sonny Rollins 
and Lee Konitz. There were also spa. 
ciel afternoon concerts called "Spe- 
cial Piano Stars," and Gamsohn 
plans to extend these next year to in- 
clude Special Drum Stars and so on. 
The only hitch in the Festival was re- 
peated electrical failure that put the 
mikes out of action at least twice. 
Among the audience were the Roll- 
ing Stones. 

WARSAW 
For the first time in Poland, a Pol- 

ish- made record has found its way 
onto the black market. The record is 
"Don't Get Nervous Brother," by 
Andrzej Dabrowski and the Polish 
football learn which came third in 
the recent World Cup champion- 
ships. During the continuous success 
of the Polish team on West German 
fields, the record, which was priced 
at SI, was being sold for $6.... 
Kasprzak Radio in Warsaw will 
shortly be introducing the first Pol- 
ish quad tape recorder onto the mar- 
ket here. ... Lucille Armstrong has 
arrived in Poland to attend the jazz 
workshop, courses for amateur mu- 
sicians taking place in Chodziez 
near Poznan.... Fonica Lodz Radio 
has introduced new electro-acoustic 
equipment linking music with light 
effects, which is attracting orders 
from home and foreign buyers. 

ROMAN WASHKO 

Bibby Given 
New MCA Post 

TORONTO- Richard Bibby, who 
has been vice president in charge of 
marketing for MCA (Canada) since 
September 1973, has been ap- 
pointed vice president and general 
manager of MCA Records Inc. 
(Canada) in charge of all Canadian 
operations for the label. The an- 
nouncement came from MCA Rec- 
ords Inc. President J.K. Maitland 
who commented: "The Canadian 
division has made great strides in 
marketing under Bibby and MCA 
feels that with centralized-manage- 
ment the Canadian operation can 
develop to its full potential." Bibby 
is only 28 years old. 

Bibby joined MCA in 1965 as a 

Toronto sales representative and in 
1970 was promoted to the position of 
Ontario sales manager. From there 
he became the company's national 
sales manager with the responsi- 
bility for the direction of MCA's six 
Canadian branches and two ware- 
houses. In addition, he supervised 
operations for sales, promotion, 
marketing, a &r, artist relations sales 
programs and policies, scheduled 
product releases and served as lia- 
ison with licensors. 

`Hit Parade 
NEW YORK -A record promo- 

tion man's dream in West Germany 
these days could very well be getting 
product played on channel ZDF's 
"Hit Parade" television program. 

But competition is tough, explains 
some 50-70 songs submitted to the 
station each month for airing only I1 
selections will be performed "live" 
during the show's 45 minute format. 

"Hit Parade," created by Weber in 
1969, is broadcast throughout Ger- 
many once a month, on Saturday, in 
a 7:30 pm to 8:15 pm time slot. In a 

country with approximately 18 mil- 
lion television sets, the show's rat- 
ings are strong. "Presently, we have 
a rating of 45 -50 percent in the mar- 
ket," says Weber. 

Premised on a direct response 
from its listening audience, "Hit Pa- 

rade" presents live competition rat- 
ings for records released in the coun- 
try. Each month, four songs are 
picked as 'winners" and are carried 
over to be placed in direct competi- 
tion once again with seven new 
songs. 

Hardman In 

A Price Cut 
TORONTO- Hardman Indus- 

tries, headed by president Eric H. 
Hardman, exclusive licensees of 
Lear Jet Stereo 8 cartridges in Can- 
ada, have reduced their prices to 

contract customers by 10-15 percent. 
Hardman indicates that they have 
retested their unit line price in line 
with the increased volume that they 
are getting from the Canadian in- 
dustry and felt that a reduction in 
price of cartridges was indicated at 
this point in time. 

Says Hardman: "We have now 
put our fully automated production 
line into operation and this is one of 
the reasons that we have been able 
to pass along our cost savings." 

In addition to the companies men- 
tioned in a prior story (Billboard, 
July 13/74), Hardman is also sup- 
plying and /or has licensed firms 
such as Columbia Records Canada 
Ltd., Audi Magnetics, MCA Canada 
Ltd., Cartrex, Capitol Records - 
EMI of Canada Ltd., and Quality 
Records Ltd. 

From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

TORONTO 
Shelley Siegel and Liam Mullan 

of Mushroom Records were in town 
last week to negotiate a Canadian 
distribution deal with A &M 
Records' President Gerry Lacour- 
sIsee. Mullan who is an independent 
promotion man later travelled to 
New York with Frank Davies of 
Love Productions for talks with 
some major companies there. .. 
Amain and Wendy Waldman had 
to cancel the Edmonton date of their 
current tour after their truck broke 
down en route.... The new single by 
the Peppers, entitled "Pepper Box," 
has already sold dose to 40.000 units 
and most of those in the Quebec 
market. Mark Hodes, the national 
singles promotion manager for Pol- 
ydor is working to break the single 
across Canada.... Gordon Sinclair, 
well known Canadian broadcaster 
and writer of the record editorial 
"The Americans," has been commis- 
sioned to write an article for the En- 
cyclopaedia Britannica on the theme 
"Canada Is Not the 51st State." 

Anne Murray appeared with 

Brewer and Shipley and Bruce 
Spritgsteen on Aug. 3 at the Schae- 
fer Music Festival held in Central 
Park. She appeared with Charlie 
Rich in Chicago's TV special 
"Meanwhile Back Al the Ranch" 
seen on the ABC network on Aug. 16 

and "Monsanto Night Presents Eng- 
elbert Humperdinek in Bermuda" 
which is being syndicated to local 
TV stations.... Bearfoot backed up 
Patsy Gallant during her recent 
recording session at Manta Sound, 
Toronto for Columbia. Bearfoot's 
new single on Epic is "Passing 
Time." ... Martin Onrot recently 
held the First Annual CHUM -FM 
(Toronto) Appreciation Dinner for 
that station's personnel in Toronto. 
Guests included Don Schafer, Benjy 
Ranch, Bob Laine, Larry Wilson, 
David Hadue, Brian Master, Jim 
Bauer, Peter Griffin, Suzette Le 
Gault and Adele Bricknan. David 
Marsden, who was on the ait at the 
time, had his food sent over. Martin 
and Barbaro Onrot just returned 
from a business trip to Los Angeles 

(Continued on page 57) 

Promo Man's Dream 
By JIM MELANSON 

The channel, ranked as number 
two of three nationwide television 
stations in West Germany, receives 
upwards of 10,000 postcards each 
month from its listeners. From these 
cards some 3.000 are selected, and 
ballot forms are sent out from the 
channel for selection of that month's 
winners. For each show a different 
cross-section of viewer postcards are 
used, Weber explains. 

A prerequisite for getting expo- 
sure on "Hit Parade" is that all songs 
must be sung in German, and must 
be performed live by the artist. Due 
to studio space, backing tracks, 
rather than musicians are used for 
the performances. 

A number of studios are used for 
the show, Weber continues. Sites 
vary from Mainz. headquarters for 
ZDF, to Berlin to Munich and Ham- 
burg. For each broadcast there are 
approximately 400 persons in the 
audience, who pay six marks (ap- 
proximately 52.00), to see the show. 
"Hit Parade" is aired live and in 
color. 

Usually, the program is sold out 
six months in advance. 

Only single records are considered 
for "Hit Parade" by ZDF, and 
record companies can only submit 
any given product twice. Weber ex- 
plains that songs aired must be cur- 
rent on the market, or about to be re- 
leased, and that it would be pointless 

to showcase records which weren't 
available to the Consumer. 

Winning songs on the show are 
faced with a three -month morato- 
rium, after which time they will not 
be repeated. They are then replaced 
with new selections for voting. 

Audience voting is stressed 
throughout the program, and a re- 
cap at the end of the show presents 
each artist with a quick take from the 
song, along with the song title and a 
voting number. Artists selected to 
perform do so "strictly" in alpha- 
betical order. 

Each year, Weber also produces 
four 90- minute "live" "Star Parade" 
music specials for television airing. 
On these shows it's not a prerequisite 
that songs be performed in German, 
and a number of top European, U.S. 
and U.K. acts are used. As with the 
monthly shows, a minimal audience 
fee is charged. The fee is designed so 
as not to hurt local promoters with 
the live shows, says Weber. 

Unlike American television, Ger- 
man broadcasting doesn't carry 
commercials during the running 
time of the show. Instead, commer- 
cials are run in clusters, usually five 
minutes before, or after, a program. 
Each German household with a tele- 
vision set or a radio pays the Ger- 
man postal system, which supervises 
all broadcasting in the country, a 
54.00 fee monthly. 

LETTERS WITH HIT -ZOF main headquarters complex in Mainz, West Ger- 
many. ZDF is national television channel which broadcasts throughout Ger. 
many ands home of telension show Hit Parade. 
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Annie's new album 
includes her # 1 single, 

He Thinks 1 Still Care 
13876) 

and some of her biggest hits! 
Snowbird 

Danny's Song 
Cotton Jenny 

Break My Mind 
A Stranger In My Place 

What About Me 
Just Bidin' My Time 

Put Your Hand In The Hand 
Son Of A Rotten Gambler 

Produced and Arranged he 
Brian Ahern 

for Happy Sack Productions 

See Anne Murray on TV 
August l6. 3:30 E.D.T. ABC-T 

"Meanwhile Back at Caribou Ranh: 
ith Chicago and Charlie Rich...and 

"\lonsanto Night Presents 
Engclbert Humperdinck in Bermuda" 
to be scndicatcd on local Tl' stations 

during August! 

Capitol 

SSfll3_1 
CANADA SToi'; 
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* 
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And 

e e e The 
Canadian: 

Record Manufacturers, Record- 

ing Studios, Booking Agencies, 
Personal Managers, Music 

Publishers and Licensees, Dis- 

tributors, Retailers, Wholesalers, 
Blank Tape, Tape Playback 

Equipment Manufacturers and 

Distributors, Radio. 

September 21st Issue 
Ad Deadline: 
August 30th 

Contact: 

Steve Lappin Bill man 
Eastern Canada Western Canada 

Alberta 
Manitoba 

British Columbia 
Saskatchewan 

New Brunswick 
Ontario 

Nova Scotia 
Quebec 

Newfoundland 
Billboard/9000 Sunset 

Los Angeles,Calif 90069 12111273- 
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Canada 
From the Music Capitals 

of theWorld 
Continued from page .54 

where they saw local record people 
and concert promoters. ... Bob 
Mitchell's Band -Aid Sound Co. is 
being kept buys these days. He 
recently handled the Manfred 
Mann /Babe Ruth dates in Montreal. 
Ottawa and Quebec City and the 
Prendata Fomeria Marconi date at 
the Victory Theatre in Toronto and 
in the future will provide the sound 
for John Lee Hooker at Brook Uni- 
versity on Sept. I1: Chick Corea at 
Seneca College, Toronto, Sept. 12: 
Jerry Jeff Walker at the Centennial 
Hall, London and Convocation 
Hall, Toronto on Sept. 19 and 20 re- 
spectively; the Nazareth Canadian 
tour that runs from Oct. 21 to 26: 
and Rory Gallagher's Kitchener and 
Massey Hall, Toronto data on Nov. 
7 and 8, respectively.... lao Davies 
of CFFL -FM London, Ont. is offer- 
ing for syndication a Canadian mu- 
sic show entitled "Musicanada' fea- 
turing interviews with top Canadian 
recording artists. Thirteen new pro- 
grams have been scheduled. 

Ron Nigrini recently finished an 
engagement at O'Branion's in To- 
ronto ... some interesting figures 
just released from Radio Monitoring 
and Record Research Services re- 
garding chart action at CHUM, To- 
ronto one of Canada's most influen- 
tial top 40 stations. This current year 
from Jan. 5 -Aug. 17 CHUM has 
added 105 new singles to their 
charts, 34 of those Canadian con- 
tent. Columbia accounted for 15, 2 

of those Canadian content; Polydor, 
13 with 6 Can -Con; RCA, 13 with 2; 
WEA 13. with 4; Capitol, IO with 3; 
London, 8 with 8; A &M, 7 with 1; 
MCA, 7 with 0; Quality. 6 with 1: 

GRT,4 with 2: United Artists, 3 with 
2; Ampex, 2 with I: Motown, 2 with 
0; Bronco, 1 with 1; and Ahed, 1 

with I. Last year, figures from Jan. 
to Dec. indicate that CHUM added 
138 records with 39 of them Cana- 
dian content. 

Maneige, French -Canadian in- 
strumental quintet, recently signed 
by Capitol Records -EMI of Canada 
appeared with Remit. Deodato at the 
Place des Nations, Montreal on Aug. 
18.... Babe Ruth recorded a life 
concert for CHOM -FM, Montreal at 
Studio Six in Montreal. It is a one - 
hour concert with interviews pro- 
duced by Tim Thomas.... A new 
French -Canadian act. Beau Dom - 
mage has been signed to Capitol 
Records -EMI of Canada with an al- 

bum produced by Michael La 
Chance at Montreal's Tempo Stu- 
dios due in Sept.... Suzanne Ste- 
vens' album entitled "En- routé" 
from Capitol will be out in Septem- 
ber.... Jacques Marchand, the di- 
rector of Capitol Records -EMI of 
Canada imports division and Paul 
White, the company's director of 
a &r will spend Monday (2) and 
Tuesday (3) with representatives of 
some 60 countries at the largest as- 
sembly ever of EMI International 
personnel. The meet will be held at 
Buell Castle near Southhampton, 
England. White will audition new 
EMI U.K. product and Marchand 
will check into the possibility of im- 
porting product from other coun- 
tries. Both will be looking to make 
deals with foreign independent la- 
bels. 

Engelhert Humperdinck sel a new 
has office record at the O'Keefe 
Centre, Toronto for his eight per- 
formances recently grossing 
$180,000. Tom Jones held the previ- 
ous record of $178,000 which he set 
last June.... Quality Records will 
hold a benefit tennis tournament at 
the end of September with all pro- 
ceeds going to Leukaemia research. 
All members of the music industry 
are invited to enter and information 
can be obtained by contacting Joe 
Owens or Gary Sleight c/o Quality 
Records Ltd., 380 Birchmount 
Road, Scarborough, MIK 1M7, On- 
tario.... Peter Thompson of CJBQ, 
Belleville has moved to CKSL, Lon- 
don. Milt Johnston replaces Thomp- 
son. 

Canadian Programming Services. 
a division of Shoreacres Broad- 
casting Co. Ltd. has sold the re- 
search side of the CPS operation to a 

new firm, Perception Audience Re- 
sponse Consultants Inc. owned and 
operated by Peter Baines, the former 
general manager of CPS. The an- 
nouncement was made by Stuart 
Brandy, vice president of 
Shoreacres.... George Struth, vice 
president and general manager of 
Quality Records has finalized a deal 
with J.E. McDonald, the director of 
Image Records, Melbourne, Austra- 
lia for the distribution in that coun- 
try of the Stampeders' albums 
"Rubes. Dudes and Rowdies" and 
"From The Fire" plus a single from 
the Canadian group's latest album 
"New Day." The Stampeders are on 
Music World Creations Records dis- 
tributed by Quality in Canada. 

MARTIN MELHUISH 

AWARD WINNER -Astor Piaaolla, right, Argentinian composer, conductor 
and bandoneon player, is presented with an award by city representative, 
Luigi Valentini, lett, for the best instrumental LP published in Italy during the 
latest 12 months. Piaaolla's album, "Libertango" was chosen by the jury of 
the 12th Discographie Critic Award, led by veteran critic Arrigo Palillo, cen- 
ter. Piaaolla has been signed by Carosello, the record wing of the Curd pub - 
lishing group, which also signed Piaaolla earlier this year. Both contracts are 
exclusive and worldwide. Piaaolla lives In Rome. 

U.K Price War Seen Cooling as 
Boots Ends Cuts; Woolworths 

LONDON -The first signs of an 

end to the High Street price war 
came last week when Boots started 
selling records and tapes at normal 
prices again and a hint from 
Woolworths that it might follow suit. 

Aubrey Ridley- Thompson, pub- 
licity director for Boots, says, "The 
national 10 percent cuts for records 
will end as of midnight Saturday 
(24)." 

However, he emphasized that 
Boots has always viewed its reduced 
prices as a promotional device, and 
that the company will continue to 
discount the price of selected re- 
leases in the future. 

A spokesman for Woolworths 
gave some hope that his multiple too 
might be on the verge of ending its 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 
(Muir Werk Staff Writer) 

cuts, saying:' We have been running 
these reductions for over two months 
now, and as time goes on the effect 
becomes minimal -people just get 
used to a new base price for records. 

"We have been looking at the 
whole question recently, and 1 don't 
think the cuts are helping business 
particularly anymore. However, we 
would not bring this particular 
scheme to an end until we had a dif- 
ferent form of promotion to take its 
place." 

W.H. Smith was unable to com- 
ment on the Boots move, and a 

spokesman says: "We have no plans 
at the moment to change what we 
are doing, and the special offers are 
going on as scheduled." 

It was Smiths who intitiated the 

Jukebox, Discotheque Role 
`Valid' In Breaking Single 

MONTREAL -Record play on 
jukeboxes and in discotheques is still 
a valid way of breaking a single, ac- 
cording to Richard Glanville -Brown 
the national press officer of Polydor 
Ltd. based in Montreal, a city made 
up of both French -speaking and 
English -speaking people. Brown 
cites a new record by Gloria Gaynor 
entitled "Honey Bee" which has to 
date had no airplay anywhere in 
Canada yet has sold well over 6,000 
copies from jukebox play alone. 

A single by the Peppers entitled 
"Pepper Box" had its debut on Que- 
bec jukeboxes before being picked 
up by the French stations in the 
province. The single has now sold 
over 40,000 units, most of those in 
the Quebec market and stations in 
other parts of Canada, notably 
CFRW, Winnipeg, are beginning to 
play-list it. 

Polydons top selling albums in 
Canada last week were, in order, 
"Bachman -Turner Overdrive II "; 
"Bachman -Turner Overdrive "; 
"Bouaoakï' by Roberto Delgado; 
"Mr. Natural" by the Bee Gees; and 
Keith Jarrett's three -album jazz net 
entitled "Solo Concerts- Bremen 

and Lausanne." Jarrett's success 
with this jazz set certainly indicates a 

healthy jazz following in this coun- 
try. 

The top selling singles from Pol- 
ydor in Canada during the same 
time period were "The Night Chi- 
cago Died" by Paper Lace; "1 Shot 
The Sherriff' by Eric Clapton; 
"Wildwood Weed" by Jim Stafford; 
"Hang On In There Baby" by Jonny 
Bristol; and "I'm Leaving II All Up 
To You" by Donnie and Marie Os- 
mond. 

Pathe Marconi, 
Paramour Deal 

NEW YORK -Pathe Marconi 
will manufacture and distribute the 
initial LP release on Paramour 
Records, Genevieve Waite's "Ro- 
mance Is On The Rise," throughout 
France and Belgium. The album 
was written, arranged and produced 
by John Phillips, the former leader 
of the Mamas and Papas. Phillips 
and Wall Street investment banker 
Dan Broder are the co-founders of 
Paramour, an American -based com- 
pany. 

Pye U.S. Post to Siegel 
LONDON -Peter K. Siegel has 

been appointed president of a 

newly -formed subsidiary which will 
handle Pye Records Group product 
in the United States. 

Siegel will be based initially at the 
ATV Corp. Offices in 1370 Avenue 
Of The Americas. New York, and 
his first duties will be to find a full 
staff including a national promo- 
tion manager and area sales man- 
agers. 

There are no firm plans about al- 
bum or single releases but Siegel 
says: "We aim to be a total record 
company and I hope we will be fully 
operational by January. 1975. Cer- 
tainly we hope to have some releases 
by that date" 

The new outlet has been regis- 
tered as ATV Records Inc.- but there 
is a possibility, being investigated by 
Siegel, that it may later become ATV 
Pye Records for the States. As for 
distribution, the existing Granite la- 
bel. which is ATV -owned. is distrib- 
uted in the States by GRT, and sold 
thomhh independents, but the fu- 

tore of the new label is also being 
worked out by Siegel. 

Siegel was for five years with 
Elektra, handling various jobs, in- 
cluding a and r director, and man- 
ager of the New York Studios. He 
was also founder and director of the 
Nonesuch Explorer series. He left 
Elektra to work as independent pro- 
ducer and for the past three years 
has been national a and r director of 
Polydor in New York. 

Pye Records group chairman 
Louis Benjamin says "Our plans for 
global expansion have already re- 
sulted in setting up joint offices in 
Holland. and the idea is to extend to 
other European countries. 

"But after long study of the Amer- 
ican market, we feel we must have 
our own offices and so control our 
own destiny. Mr. Siegel's brief will 
be to exploit existing and upcoming 
Pye catalog, and find new talent. He 
will also deal with the licensing of 
third -party product." 

This U.S. build -up of effort in- 
fluenced Phil Evenly to sign a world- 
wide contract for recording with 
Pye 
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price war between multiples that has 
angered retailers in recent months, 
combining swinging cuts with tv 
promotion in a series of moves that 
many felt threatened the pattern of 
record retailing in Britain. 

Secretary of the Gramophone 
Record Retailers' Committee, Harry 
Tipple, welcomes Boots' move: "The 
experiment has been done, and I 

imagine they have reached their 
own conclusions. I only hope the 
other multiples will see the sense in 
stopping their cuts, so that sanity 
will prevail. This proves nobody can 
run price -cuts indefinitely. 

"I am sure retailers will be de- 
lighted, because buying pattems 
have obviously been affected. Serv- 
ice and stock positions of record 
companies have been so marvelous 
it was obvious that everyone must 
have been slowing down on orders." 

For the British Phonographic In- 
dustry, director- general Geoffrey 
Bridge comments: "For the stability 
of the industry it is clearly desirable 
that there should not be large price - 
cuts. On the other hand, there is no 
RPM,so it is a fact of life and will re- 
main so. Much as we would like to 
help independent retailers, there is y 
absolutely nothing that manufac- C 
Curers can do. 

"The multiples are able to point to SI 

Shirley Williams' directive to reduce es 

profits, and record companies who - 

try to get involved would fall foul of ro 
the law of restrictive practices." á 

SACEM Sets Up 

Abuse Committee 
PARIS -The French copyright 

society. SACEM, has set up a Na- 
tional Committee For The Preven- 
tion Of Copyright Infringement. 
This was thought necessary in the 
light of growing abuses which had 
led to a number of court cases. 

The chairman, Jean Fouretie, 
will try -to extend the scope of the 
committee and he hopes it will take 
on international dimensions. 

First, a number of projects will be 
drawn up intended to bring to an 
end the more vicious and obvious in- 
fringements. Finally, the committee 
hopes to be able to protect the inter- 
ests not only of composers and au- 
thors, but also of publishers and oth- 
ers. 

It will seek to draw up contracts 
with all those involved in the field of 
public entertainment. 
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BELGIUM 
IGurtesy or Nuno) 

SINGLES 
The 
weA 

1 ROCK YOUR BABY -George McCue IGay 
Bey) 

2 GIG! 50- Da)ide (Decca) 
3 ROCKETS-Mod (EMI) 
4 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -Paper L. 

wRfia) 
5 NOCI) 

THE 
LOVE -e Care ( Pardon) 

5 PAPA WOG BOAT-Hues 
POOR MAN-Jack 

Je n , Omni 
PAPA WAS A POOH MAN -Jack JercaY 

RY HOG i BLUE NOG E0 UUIITIO BIJ MIJ -W. 
Stamm (Vogue) 

9 THE HOSTING MAN-SWm 
(Groovy) 

) 

10 THE HOSTAGE -Dane Summer (Ggoo)y) 
12 O NIGHTS Gordon )Voter) 
12 1 U 

GO 
Y 

AWAY-Terry 
Pam edo 

13 T YOGI e'(RO ) 
14 TONIGHT -Tent 
IS IL EST OEIA TROP TARD -Frederick 

Francois (Vogue) 

LPs 

This 
Week 

1 ROCK YOUR BABY-George McCrae (Gay 

2 VERONICA 40 HITS -Venous Artiste (K. 
Tel) 

3 IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT-Jack limy 
(Imperial) 

4 GREATEST HITS 6- Various Artists 
(Paydw) 

5 KIMONO MY HOUSE -Spanks (Philp) 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy: Music Week) 
Oenaes local origin 

G This Last 
WOA Week 

I 1 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN - 
Three Degrees 
(PNIadeMNe)-Ge rMedmf 
(Gamble/Huff) 

2 3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW- 
Stylistics (AYro)- GambleHulf/ 
CMkr 

3 4 SUMMER OF LOVE SENSATION-Mud 
CRY Rollers (11.11) -Mail, Coulter 
(B. EUn /P. Coulter) 

4 8 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 
H EARTED -Jimmy Ruffin (Tam, 
MMwml -Jobe London 

5 14 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU- 
Donny & Man. OsmwW (MGM) - 
MIL. Can 1V.Nw1 

6 2 ROCK YOUR BABY -Core Mco 
Oar H, m 1- SOUth R.K. Rod.) 

6 ROCK THE BOAT -Hun Corporation 
(RCA)- Mund (John Flores) 

B T ROCKET -'ModW )RAM- CMnnkhapl 
RAK (Mier Chapman /NRky 
Chinn) 

9 9 I SHOT THE SHERIFF -Eric Maiden 
IPSO) -Rondo. (Tom Dowd) 

10 IS JUST FOR YOU- Gliner Band 
(Ba0 -Rock Artists (Mie 
Leander) 

11 10 ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL - 
RWing Stones (Reigns Stones)- 
Essex (Glimmer Twins) 

12 23 MR. SOFT- Cxkney Reba (EMO- 
Trienm (5. Nadey /A. Parson) 

13 19 HONEY HONEY -Sweet Eireann 
(Brays)-ATV (R. Rau,. 
Shay) 

19 5 BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY 

FACE - (De Spates /Rain 
(AH -ATV lei LmE /S. Mail 

15 28 ,VIVA ESPANA -Sylvia (SOnat)- 
Mnel (Rune Ofwermen) 

16 II AMATEUR HOUR- Sparks (IMand)- 
1,nd(MuH wlnwond) 

17 17 MELLO SUMMERTIME -Bobo, 
Goldsboro (United Arfis,)- 
Cooks,/ (B. Montgomery/B. 
Gadebern) 

16 13 TONIGHT- ROOeOes (Poyder)- 
Pm Sane/ATV (Wayne 
Bickerton) 

19 - LOVE ME FOR A RUlO ds 

London )MGM)- JOberte (Mike 
Gun) 

20 29 NANA NA -Cosy Powell (RAM - 
RMjMkkie Most) 

21 16 PLEASE PLEASE ME -Davin Cassidy 
(Bq -DJM (David Cassidy/Be, 
Ainsworth) 

22 32 ROCK'N ROLL 
.Oleo .MaaOdply 8M11 -BN,y/ 
O M (Mike Hurst) 

23 16 SHE'S A WINNER -Intruders 
(wìl.elpo &)- GembinHUN 
(CmbleNUNI 

24 20 YOUR BABY AIMS YOUR BABY ANY 
MORE -Pwl Da Rind (Pm, 
Far.M10- Channa(Etlu& Smgo/ 
P. Vinci) 

25 12 BAND ON THE RUN -Paul Mart & Wings ap0&)- 
MIE'S /ATV (Paul MOCarm,) 

26 37 ANNIE'S SONG -bin Denys, 
(RCA1 -ATV (Milton Okun) 

27 35 RAINBOW -Peters & Lee 
b Franc) Peo /Cpl1 Shane (John ) 

28 26 MISS NIT AND RUM -Barry Blw 
(ae18 -07V Musk (Barry Blue) 

29 42 KUNG N FIGHTING -Cal Douglas 
(PYe)- 6el1dda /Chwpell (aatlul 

30 21 KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW - 
Dinbes (Bet0- ManoM,/ 
Cope w, (Maraulay /Greenaway) 

31 48 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR 

LOVE BABE -Berry White (Pye)- 
Sdroeder (B. WNW) 

32 22 YOUNG GIRL -Gary Pun,m a The 
Union Gap (CBS) -Dick James 

33 25 STOP LOOK LISTEN -Diana Ross/ 
Mervin Gan (Tam& Molown)- 
Gan& (Hal Den/el 

34 27 IT'S ALL UP TO YOU -Jim CapelA 
okandl-Freadan Songs (Jim 
CepaM ) 

35 33 SUNDOWN- Gordon LhgMl0OI 
(Replica) -ATV Mush Den, 
Waronkar) 

36 - HANG ON IN THERE BABY -John, 
Brisla (KM-Warner &a. 
(Johnny Breton 

37 24 SHE -Charles ur (Barclay)- 
Standard (Barlley(rcM -) 

38 41 QUEEN OF OL053 -0.0. & the 
Sunshine Band Uayb,)- 
SoNhern 

39 30 MY GIRL BILL -Jkn SSMwtl 
(MGM)-Famous Chappell (Phil 
Ge Cabo) 

40 34 THIS IS THE STORY OF MY LIFE 

(13AB))- wiwrd (Werner 
evos.l -R, Wood/Car. taw 
Wood) 

41 - BABY LOVE -dale Ross 6.e 
Supreme. (Tanis Maown)- 
Ja., Lend. (Brian ,)land/ 
Lamps Doa&r) 

42 36 THE SIX TEENS -Swim (RCA) - 
Chlnnkhap/Rak (M. Chapman/N. 
Chin /P. Weinman) 

43 - BUCK EYED -OYS- Paper Lace 
(Bus ntuO (MRCh 
Murry /titer Callender) 

N - ROCK ME GENTLY -Andy glen 

(Capltal- Inmrmng (Andy Kim) 
45 - A WOMAN'S PLACE- Nlben 

O'Sullivan (MAMFMAM (Gordon 
Mills) 

46 38 BANANA ROCK -Wmbes (CBS) - 
BH Songs OA, Batt) 

0) - ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT -Car 
Stevens (IsMndf -Nags Music 
(Cat Slovens) 

48 - MACHINE GUN {P.1.o, 
(Tam, Mo,w,- lobate London 
(James n ae 

49 31 IF YOU GO AWAY -Tarty lacks 
)Bell)- Iaerson8 (Tray Jacks) 

50 - MAKING LOVE- Roberta Flack 
(AKaak)- Tristan (Robe, Flack) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Gemara RuaaRO) 

SINGLES 
Tina 
Weak 

ETU ...- CI1./Wo eeUiaoi (RCA) 
MM UNA SIGNORA -Patty Favo (RCA) 
x0111 RACCOLTA -Fausto Pape. (DUnum) 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR- (MCA.MM) 
A UN C RTO PUNTO -Omega Vanonl 

(vand,.FO,N/Cetra) 
MY ONLY FASHINATION -Deals Rousso, 

(Phorogram) 
REAIEOros- Gab,', Fern (RCA) 
AMERICAN GRAFFITI -SOUna (MCA) 
EPROM* COME VIVERE -M, Martini Martini 

MITT. Aaln RI 

VALORE-Mina (POU) 
I DIAMOND DOGS -David Bowie (RCA) 
I JENNY E LE 0AMB01E -Gli Munti Del 

Se, (P.Á) 
1 THE WORLD BECAME THE WORLD- 

Prange. Fonderia Marconi (Numero 
Uno) 

14 L'ISOLA DI NIENTE-Premiate Fonderia 
Mamnni(Normro Uno) 

15 RHAPSODY IN WHITE -Lave On.. 
Orchestra (Monogram) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Muek Labo) 

TM1H 

Week 
I MEOTO KAGAMI-Tenouma Kings 

{vklor) -mn 
2 TSUIOKU-Kmji SawstlO IPeyder)- 

Wnaneb 
3 XITOJATSU NO IlE1KEN-Mmee 

vanaMrtN (cesrsay)-Tokyo 
4 ARDOR! IRO NO YANE-Rene (CBS/ 

Sany)-NklIldn. TOkyO 
5 001 NO AMERICAN FOOTBALL-Finger 5 

IP55n1-Nkh,n iakp 
6 HAMAHIRO-Hiroshi Maki (Minemphone) 
7 TSIIMIKI NO HEYA-Alara fune INing)- 

wnanrab 
B U90-KIyes01 NWjp (GmJOn)-Watanabe 
9 NIMIWAT01(UBrSV-HkmlWh(CBS/ 

Smy)-SbndaN 
10 fLITARlDEOLLNEO-MkM1yoMusa 

(KIn1U-WalanaM 
11 POKETTO IPPM NO HmITSU-Agnes 

Chen IWmwl-wmnab. 
12 XAGESHII N01-XWhI SalW (RG)- 

Mahlon 
13 HMIRO NO NITOMI-TOhJki KnolNiyeshi 

wans.M (Poyawl-sNMo 

]4 WATASHI WA NAITE IMASU-Ullly 
(Eapmas)-laN 

15 AI mTATABI-f o HagwM (PObdw) 
16 FOgEAI-Ma,cahh Nakamura (Columbia)- 

Nippon TV. Al Staff 
11 USUNASAKE-KyeshlXakab(Canyon)- 

Watanabe, romi 
18 NAMIDA NO MISAO-Tomsama Kings 

(viver)-Bon 
19 GOODBYE MY LOVE-Anne Lewis Wkmar)- 

WMambe 
20 Al HITOSUJI-AM Yashiro (Teklku)-N 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy of Enrique ODDS 

This 
Weak 

1 COMO SUFRO -Los Bahys 1Beer ese 
Z THE ENTERTAINER -Marvin Hamliuh 

MICA) 
3 ESPEJISMO- 'wneo 1E00 
4 PEROONAME- EStent, (Rah) 
5 ADAMA AMANTE -Rebano Carlos (CBS) 
6 CRUZ DEL OLVIDO -Ins Toppers (Odeon) 
7 FELIZ CUMPLEANOS QUERIDA -Nelson 

Ned NA) 
B PFRDONAME POR SER COMO SOY -PONLO 

9 EL DIG QUE ME QUIERAS- Roberto Canos 
(Ces) 

10 ME MUERO POR ESTAR CONTIGO- 
Simla D Lorenzo IRGA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy of springbok Rame) 

Reales kA. engin 
TMs 
Week 

I SUNDOWN -Gordon Lightfoot (RapnM)- 
LaWee 

2 WATERLOO -Abba (Sunshine Sunl- 
B reeEway Musk 

3 MA (HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME)-Lena 
gaveront (RTC) -B. Feldman 

4 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE -The Nand. 
(PCO -M.PA. 

5 TCNIF Dan NM (RPM)-EMI. 
BD ONT 

6 BAND THE RUN-Paul McCartney r 6 
Wogs M kec 

7 THERE WON'T ANYMORE-Charlie Rich 
(RC) -chanl, won 

e O OOL Wileems N Lestrac 
9 DRESSED 

BUCK-Mango Jerry (Pyff-Breakway 
10 SUGAR BABY LOVE-Ro bettes 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of 'Oran Muslin ") 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Week 

1 TOMMIE 0 DEJAME- Maedadn (ZNNOI- 
Mscweme 

2 LOVE'S THEME -Love UM, Omhn n 
(M pMY) 

3 ACALORADO -los D,Mos (EMIL -EGO 
Musical 

4 LA FIESTA DE BLAS-Form, V WIMP.) 
s AYUDADME -Carol, Sesto (...)- 

An6Nb5outhern Music 
6 POR EL AMOR DE UNA MUJER -Denny 

O (Popader) -FU,na 
] EL 50X1051 00 DE FILAOELFIA -MESS ItBS) 
R MI CORA20N -Juan Bau '22.01 Nkno.- 

RCA 
9 I SHALL SING -Garfunkel IGBPI -April 

10 LET ME GET TO KNOW YOU -Paul Anke 
(Manama) 

LW 
This 
WM 

1 RHAPSODY IN WHITE -Barry While 
Ma play) 

2 JOAN MANUEL 
THE 

SCRRAT (Zafiro) 
3 BUSOAH 6 THE CXOGOUTE BOX -GI 

,evens (M,M) 
4 MacedeFlA -MFSB (CBS) 
5 O 

JOURNEY 6 JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE 
EASTHMC(H Wallamm 'los 

7 U DISTANCES -RatleO hers 10851 
8 

ROCK-Las 
WIR (Polydoff 

9 GYPSYROCH -Los Grauer (CBS) 
LO CO Juan Pendo (M eONMIDO MISMO- 

lem Pardo (Auers) 

SWITZERLAND 
(Courtesy of DM Rad, Hilperade) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 SUGAR BABY LOVE -The Rubaes 
(Paydor) 

2 THE ENTERTAINER -06E4W Soundlreck 
(MCA) 

3 T.S.O.P. -MFSB (C55) 
4 SEASONS IN THE SUN -Tarty Jacks (BO) 
5 THEO, WIR FAHREN NACH 1.002 -11k, 

Lean., (Philips) 
6 HONEY HONEY -Abby (Pobóor) 

THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH FOR 

BOTH OF u5 -SpaWN (NW.) 
S WATERLOO -MOT 
9 ROCK YOUR BABY -Gorge McGee (RCA) 

10 THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK'NROLL -MOH 
the Hoe* (CBS) 

Woods Forms Co. In U.K.- 
Ties Disk Promo to Tours 

LONDON -With the aim of more 
effectively exploiting the demand 
for British talent in Europe and co- 
ordinating ooncen tours with record 
promotion, Clive Woods, former 
European promotion manager for 
Polydor U.K., has formed his own 
company to handle a limited roster 
of acts. 

Woods has been appointed to act 
as liaison on the Sweet's four -week 
tour of Scandinavia, Germany, Hol- 
land, France and Switzerland, 
which begins in September. He's 
also representing Focus, and Neil 
Sedaka, as well as acting as a contact 
for several Continental tv shows. 
among them Germany's Musik- 
laden (formerly Beat Club), syndi- 
cated to 18 countries, and Holland's 
Top Pop and Eddy -Go-Round. 

As a sales representative for 
MAM, Woods was able to place a 
Joni Mitchell television show in 
Sweden. Belgium and Switzerland, 
and is working on selling the filmed 
recording of Rory Gallagher's Irish 
Tour. Additionally. Woods is seek- 
ing to place a Neil Sedaka special. 
directed by Germany's Mike 
Lekenbuseh, and has so for pitched 
it successfully to television stations 
in Sweden, Belgium and Holland. 

"Many people have clips or shows 
to sell, but haven't the time or the 
right contacts to be able to sell them. 
By working as an independent I 

reckon to be able to do a better deal 
on behalf of the anist than say the 
record company which would re- 
gard the material mainly as a low - 
priced promotion clip, commented 
Woods. 

Woods, who gained vast experi- 
ence of all areas of artist promotion 
in Europe during his two years for 
Polydor, has seen television stand- 
ards steadily improve on the other 
side of the Channel. "At one time. 
artists didn't want to appear because 
they fell the shows were insuf- 
ficiently professional. The quality is 

now as good as anything done hem. 
The Europeans are more flexible 
about the kind of material they will 
screen than in Britain -in Holland 
and Germany, for instance, stations 
have given one hour shows to acts 
like Stevie Wonder, Dr. Hook, Pro - 
cal Harem and Deep Purple. 

"The reaction to record sales can 
be quite dramatic, too. The Os- 
monds, for instance. performed 
Crazy Hones on Dutch television 
and it was the country's Number 
One single 10 days later." 

So far as handling touring acts is 

concerned, Woods sees himself prin- 
cipally in a liaison and co- ordinat- 
ing role, traveling in advance of his 
Clients and ensuring that record 
companies and promoters are func- 
tioning effectively and that all op- 
portunities are taken advantage of. 

"For instance; "says Woods, "if an 
act is going to Germany and Swe- 
den, it is also worthwhile going to 
other countries for television. But 
program directors need to know in 
advance what is happening and 
when. if possible before the record is 
released. They want to lose the im- 
age of being behind the times." 
Woods has decided to make his 
headquarters in Germany. 

From the 
Music 

Capitals 
of the World 
VIENNA 

The fourth international Hi -Fi 
Stereo exhibition lakes place Oct. 9- 
13 in the Austrian Bauzentrum in 
Vienna.... Phonogram recently re- 
leased three albums on the Philips 
label co-produced with the Austrian 
Radio Company (ORF) and featur- 
ing Helga und Gerhard, D'weld 
Baum and the Kogler Duo and Rose- 
marie Isopp. 

Vienna Symphony Orchestra con- 
ducted by Carlos Maria Giulini is to 
play at the Edinburgh Festival, and 
Austrian composer Ernst Krenek 
will conduct his own works.... Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra with 
Georg Soltl will give two concerts on 
Sept. 12 mod 13, one in the Vienna 
Musikverein, the other in the Linz 
Bruckner-House, during its Euro- 
pean tour.... Sept. 29 -30 the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic under ZubiB 
Mehta performs in the Vienna Mu- 
sikvereinsaal and on Oct. I in the 
Bruckner- House.... After her ap- 
pearance at the Salzburg Festival, 
opera singer Christa Ludwig is to 
record the Misse Solemnis for Pol - 
ydor. In 1975 she plans to return to 
the Metropolitan Opera.... Polish 
composer Krzysztof Penderecki gave 
the first performance of his Magnifi- 
cat on the 1,200th anniversary of the 
Salzburg dome. 

A TIE LINE -Goddard Lieberson, center, president, CBS Records Group, 
announces in New York last week that CBS International and Mezhdunarod. 
naja Knìga, the Soviet Union's foreign trade organization for cultural goods, 
had signed an agreement calling for the release of CBS recordings in the 
U.S.S.R. and Melodiya recordings in the U.S.A. and Canada. The pact marks 
the first time a U.S. company will release recordings on a commercial basis 
in the Soviet Union. Joining Lieberson at the press conference are from left, 
Sol Rabinowitz, vice president, a &r, CBS Records Intl; Walter Yetnikoff, 
president, CBS Records Intl; Lieberson; Igor Preferansky, director of Rec- 
ord Industry activities for MK; and Yuri Melnik, senior economist attached 
to the Embassy of the U.S.S.R. in Washington. 
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Hir "Painted Ladier " war a rmarh hit in North America. 

Now Ian har brought ur "Long. Long Way" 
already going top ten in Canada. 

Itr the title tune from the new album, 
produced by Ian and Adam Mitchell in London 

at Trident Itudior. Engineered by David Hentrchel. 
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CROSBY, STILLS, NASH 8 YOUNG -So Far, Atlantic SO 

18100. Some of the best of one of the major American super- 

groups of the past five years. with each of these four major 

artists given his chance to take the lead. Not titled a greatest 

hits LP, but esentially, that's what this Ls. From the distin. 
live vocals of Neil Young to the romanticism of Grahare Nash 

to the soft sounds of David Crosby to Stephen Stills' always 

well done songs, this is a peeled retrospective on one of our 

major conglomerations of latent, both individually and coll.. 
finely. 

Bat cuts: "Helplessly Hoping;' "Ohio;' "Guinnevere; 

"Suite: lady Blue Eyes." 

Dealers Joni Mdchels cover art makes for attractive dis. 

play and group is currently on first tour in four years. 

1§LRRY WHITE -Can't Get Enough, 20th Century T.444. 

Barry's latest sal, following hot on the heels of the tap five 

title cut single, is perhaps his most ambitious and certainly 

his most well done effort to date. Highlighted by his lush or- 

chestral arrangements, his distinctive vocal style with the 

talking intros That have become his trademark and the 

steadiest singing he has yet achieved, he has produced an- 

other LP virtually guaranteed to achieve instant play on pop, 

soul and easy listening radio formats. White has achieved a 

style all his own over the past several years, and this set is 

evidence of just how much he has perfected this style. 

Bet cuts: "I Can't Believe You Lore Me;' "Can't Get 

Enough 01 Your Love. Babe," "I Love You More Than Any- 

thing (In This World Girl)." 
Dealers With lop 10 singles galore and several top LPs 

already, White is a guaranteed Belle. 

ROOM LAMM- Skinny Boy, Columbia No 33096 Chi- 

ef cages keyboard man ventures out on his own for a solo set 
G before going back to work on the group's next effort, and 

mcomes up with a fine set of material that sounds like his par- 

ent band in spots but stands as a work of its own, Lamm's 

m 
strong jazz influence shows Through. but he also comes up 

ò with a solid ms of rock and ballads, uncomplicated yet ex. 

ceptionally well done. Set is obviously keyboard influenced. 

but he does not let the instrument dominate. Vocals are cam. 
- made' yet distinctive and, unlike many solo ventures born 

m members of name groups, this is one LP that most definitely 
merits exposure on quality. not the singer reputation. Top 

L arrangements ham Pat Williams help this one along. Several 

potential AM hits here. Watch this one on all fronts, and don't 

< overlook, mars fine keyboard work. 

Best cult: "Crazy Way To Spend A yea, "Until The Time 

Runs Out," "Skinny Boy, " "Someday I'm Gonna Go," "City 

Living." 

Beaters: Let the consumer know who Lamm is. 

DONNY & MARIE OSMOND -I'm Loring It MI Up To You, 

Koloh M3G 4968 (MGM). The ()mends seem to come in a lot 

of combinations, but the n the firs) effort for this particular 
one. The two work well, whether singing straight duets or 

trading solos. Songs vary from country to oldies to soul mate. 

vial, and all are handled well, backed by the strong produc- 

tion al Mike Curb. Both Donny and Marie's voices have ma. 

tuned over the past year, and this set should establish them 

as fa more than tennybopper stars. 

Bat arts "I'm Laving It All Up To You," "Gone." "It 
Takes Two," 'Let It Be Me." 

Dealers: Pair are part of America's superstar family. All 

you have to da in display. 

JAMES GANG -Miami, Atco SD36.102 (Atlantic). Good, 

bask hard rock has always been the forte of the lames Gang 

and they have refined that formal to near perfection here. 

Nothing pretentious. just the rough but controlled lead vocals 

of Roy Kenner and the chugging guitars of Tommy Bolin 

which result in a mix of the material we commonly hear on 

FM radio and the AM commercial hits. Cuts are the hind one 

an espy without analyzing, and when you get down to it. 

that's rally what rock is all about. 

Best suds "Cmsiii Down The Highway," "Sleepwalk ;' 
"Praylude /Red Skies," "Head Above The Water." 

Dealers Group has strong name, so display heavily. 

TRACY NELSON, Atlantic SO 7310. Tracy has been around 

la some time with her ms of blues, country and folk, and 

this set. offering her greatest variety yet, could be the one to 

break her in a major way. Mixing in the songs of Dylan. Irma 

Thomas, Donna Weiss, Bill Whets and her own material and 

working under the skillful production of Bob Johnston. she 

has come up with her most commercial and at the same time 

most representative set. From a duet with Willie Nelson to 

pure soul to rack Ms. Nelsons powerful yet not overextended 

vocals highlight this LP throughout. A generally excellent of. 

fort 
Bat cuts: "Hold An Old Friend's Hand, "It Takes A Lot To 

Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry." 'After The Fire Is Gone" (with 
Willie Nelson and Linda Ronstadt), "Down So Low," 

Dealers; Ms. Nelson has built sobd following through 

years, especially as Mader of Mother Earth. 

Spotlight 

1/4 

EMERSON, LAKE A PALMER- Welcome Back, My 

Friends, To The Show That Never Ends -Ladies And Gem 

Henna, Emerson, Labe And Palmer, Manticore MC 3- 

2001298 (Atlantic). The leading exponents of what could 

be called cathedral rock come through with a virtual an 
Moiety of recent musical achievements on this three 

record set cut during their 197374 U.S. lour. Master 

keyboardist Keith Emerson, bassist/guitarist/vocalist 
Gregg Lake and drummer Carl Palmer take the listener 

down familiar and not no familiar oeeatiae aspects of 

their career with a panorama of sounds. Material is well 

known to ELP tans and should also garner substantial 

amounts al new listeners. Arrangements and production 
are superb. 

Brig cut: "Hoedown; Tarkus, "Piano Improvise- 

Bons," Kam Evil 9" 

Dealers: This platinum selling emus are sure sellers. 

Triple -fold cover is perfect for display. 

MARINA REEVES 8 THE VANDEWIS- Aathalogy, Motown, 
M7J78R2. Another in this excellent Motown series, this time 
a double set featuring the female trio that was rivaled only by 

the Supremes in popularity. Group's solid brand of soul-rock 

was a major influence on British bands like the Kinks and the 

Who, and the group remained popular fora remarkably long 

period of time in a period when pop artists seemed to disap. 

Pear overnight. Musk tuns from rock to ballads and covers 

the entire spectrum of their career, and is a must for older 
fans or those who think that popular soul music is a new phe. 

nomese. Martha Reeves still stands as one of the finest sing- 

ers of this genre. 

Bed cuss "Nowhere To Run, "Dancing In The Street," 
"Am me Mack, "Love Is Like A Heat Wave. 'Come And Get 

These Memories." 

Dealers: Motown provides excellent displays for this fine 

series. 

THE POINTER SISTERS -Lire At The Opera House, Blue 

Thumb BIT 8002 (ABC). The Pointers bunt on the recording 

scene last year with a freshness that new other new groups 

could daim, serving up a skillful mix of old and new. With this 
live set, they display versatility that few veterans an claim. 

moving through the jazry scat style that first brought them to 

fame, blues, country, straight ballads and a few real stand- 

ards. A !haughty delightful live set that captures both the 

charm and skill of this talented foursome. Arrangement of 

Tom Salisbury is marvelous and adds completely to the enjoy. 
ment of this double package. 

Best cuts "Fairytale. " "Let It Be Me, "Hands Up Wang 
Deng Doodle, "Yes We Can Can." 

Dealers Group will be one number of TY shows this lall 
and are proven sellers. Open sal up for colorful display. 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND, Atlantic SD 7308. The Average 

White Band sounds black, which in exactly what they intend, 

and They do it better than anyone has since the underrated 

Magnificent Men several years hack. Lead vocalist Man Guile 
n e finesoul singer, with his vocals sounding sintert, not imi. 

latines. Backed by outstanding backup vocals and horns, he 

moves the maim Through a series of ten potential singles, all 

well done and all able Instant on (heir awn. Whether working 

through uptempo or rock material, the band is as skillfully 
commercial as anyone could ask err. 

Bed ruts "You Got lt," "Person To Person," "Nothing You 

Can Do, "Amin It To Myself." 

Beaten: Band has following. Display and play. 

RANDY EDELMAN- Priam. uta, 29h Century T. 448. Coot. 

parable to Elton John, singer .pianisttomposee'lyricisl'con. 

doctor has at least six cuts that could be, and deserve to be, 

top 10 singles. Edelman does everything, and does it even 

man superlatively than on his MGM debut of several years 

back, which also got raves but was last in the shuffle. A soft- 

voiced nonstop creative whiapkid has arrived. 

Beat cut: "Where Did We Co Wrong?" "Pistol Packin' Mel. 

ode, " "Everybody Wants To Call You Sweetheart, " "You Are 

The Sunlight," "Bluebird," "Isn't It a Shame." 

Dealers: Safe to recommend to your most particular new. 

artist customers. 

W6MISS AND OSBORNE- Steppfn' Out, Epic HE 33077 

(CBS). British duo comes up with interesting mix of rock and 

ballads, arranged by Jeff Wayne, producer of David Essex. 

Wayne provides the tow with the same lush arrangements 

and orchestration he gave Essex, and the pair have written a 

series of songs ranging from the most depressing to the most 

humorous. At times they sound like Loggias 8 Messina, at 

times more like straight rock, and Mall times original. Kind of 

material That is ideal la AM play. Clever lyrics, good instru- 

mentals, and with exposure, this group should make it big 

with little trouble. 

Bert ads: "Daily Depress," 'Summer Passed You By," 

"Stepper' Out, "' "Sit Yourself Down." 

Dealers: Play this one in store. They deserve the exposure 

4r`f^'l!0A). 
Soul 1y 

THE ISLET BROTHERS-Eke N Up, T-Neck PZ 33070 
(CBS). The brothers have been one of the most powerful 
forces on the music scene for more than a dozen years, and 

with each release they seem to become more versatile and 

more talented. Known at one time as primarily screamers 

( "Shout." 'Twist and Shout "), they moved over the years to 

sophisticated soul and with this and their previous LP, to an 

almost universal appeal. Here, the six brothers mix their 
usual outstanding vocal harmonies with a variety of instru- 
mental styles and the result is a batch of songs that, while 
soul oriented, should cross into pop with ease. From frenetic 
rockers to the softest ballads. the Istey's have it down pal. 

One of the truly outstanding groups, soul or otherwise, in mm 

sic today. 

Best cut: "Live It Up (Pad and II)," "Need A Little Taste 

01 Love." "Lover's Eye, "Ain't Been Good To You (Pad I 

and Ill." 
Beaten: Use fine cover portrait to display. Remember, 

group has Iwo generations of fans to appeal to. 

THE MIRACLES -Do It Baby, Motown 16-33401. One of the 

longest lasting and most popular soul groups in history con- 

tinue to prove they are an extremely viable entity even with. 
out the leadership of Smokey Robinson. Solid lead vocals 

from Bill Griffin and the usual Fine backup of the original 

three members on an LP that fit no particular format except 
for goad music. Danceable tunes, ballads, the Miracles an do 

it alt 
Best sus: "Do It baby," "What Is A Heart Good For," 

"Calling Out Your Name, " "A foolish Thing To Say." 

Beaten: Excellent coyer of the Miracles parting the sea. 

THE DELLS-The Mighty Mighty Dells, Cadet CA 60030 
(GRT). The group that has been together for more than 15 

years again demonstrates why they are one of sours super 
groups. Stunningly well done lads, excellent harmonies and 

top instrumentals arranged in a manner that is commercial 

yet derivative of nobody highlight the set, just a good solid 

sauf style that should appeal to the pop as well as soul mar 
ket. Title, in thin case, is an apt one. 

Best cut: "Bandied Fool, "Learning To Love You Was 

Easy," 'The Way We Were," "If You Really Lore Your Girl 

(Show Her)." 

Dealers: An established super group. Display is all that's 
needed. 

LOU COURTNEY -I'm In Need d lare, Epic KE 33011. 

COudney has a very laid back vocal style and the production 
by Jerry Ragavoy aids. All of the lunes are penned by Court 
nay and most of them have single potential. 

Best cut: "Since I First Laid Eyes On You, "What Do You 

Want Me To Do," "The Bed Thing A Man Can Ever Do Far His 

Woman," "I Dont Need Nobody Else." 

Dealer This album is ideal for imstore play. 

PORTER 'N' DOLLY -PLEASE DON'T STOP LOVING ME, 

RCA APL -0646. By the same name as their current single. al. 

bum contains all Piper and Dotn songs. Some nine ballads, 

some up-tempo but all good listening. 

Best cut: 'Wed Have To Be Clary;" "Two" and "The 

Power 0f Love." 
Dealers: Portrait cover will enhance display. 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK -GREATEST HITS, Epic RE 33091. 

Paycheck has had one hit alter another and they're all in this 

one Stun. Hn slang performance coupled with Billy 

Sherrill's productions make this LP an exceptional one. 

Best cuts "She's All I Cot, "Someone To Gne My Love 
to" and "Song And Dance Man." 

Dealers: Paycheck has a long time following and is a 

proven seller. 

CONWAY 1Y1ITTY -TAI NOT THROUGH LOVING YOU YET, 

MCA14l. By the some title and featuring two of his most re. 
cent singles, Conway sings all love songs in this album. sew 

oral of whkh he wrote himself. Mostly ballads that he does so 

well and good production throughout. 
Best cuts "I'm Not Through Loving You Yet." "I See The 

Want To In Your Eyes" and "She's Just Not Over You Yet." 

GEORGE JONES -The Grand Tour, Epic 33083. Starting 
with his big hit, George goes through a succession of familiar 
and new material, and does ff in the style for whkh he has 

become famous. There are songs done previously by Johnny 
Rodriguez, Mel Street and Johnny Paycheck, and a country 
verson of an R88 hit. But it's strictly a country LP. 

Bat cut: "She Told Me So" and "Who Will I Be Loving 
Hvw" 

Dealers: The final song is almost autobiographical and 
caps off another fine album. 

KENNY O'DELL-Kenny O'Dell, Capricorn 0140. Kenny h. 

natty gets around to singing some of the great songs he has 

written, a few d them for the first time. But be includes hits 

he has written Ice Charlie Rich, Dottie West and more. And he 

has an easy style which makes for pleasant listening. It points 
out even more strongly his abilities as a writer. 

Bed cuts: "Ill find Mother Way (To Say I Love You); ''Ev- 

erything Am," "Lord Am I Dreaming" and "Easy Street." 
Beaten: This introductory album of a Grammy winner 

should be a strong one. 

ILAN SNEPARD -Ill Do Anything It Takes, United Artists 
307. lean and Larry Butler team once more. and the results 
are predictable: marvelous. Each single and album seems to 

get better, and Jeannie an really sing a song. She, as others, 
takes on old ones and new ones, and it doesn't seem to make 

e lit of difference. Each is handled with are. 
Best curt "I Just Had You On My Mind," "I'm Not That 

Good At Goodbye" and "Love Came Pouring Down." 

Dealers: As hot as she is, this should take off. 

0.8 MsCUNTON -II You lore Me That Way, Enterprise 
7906. One of GE's problems in the past has been his mate- 
rial. not his singing. Now he has the right songs, and gets it. 

all together. Some of it, in fact, is outstanding. Most of it is 

new, and shows remarkable selection. His style comes 

through strong 
Best cuts "Clean Your Own Tables," "Hallelujah" and 

"Dixie (She Was Mama To Me)." 

Dealers It's his best to date, and deserves pushing. 

GUY 8 RALNA- Country, Ranwood8134. There comes that 
soft, sweet harmony again, and is refreshing la Miens of 

anyone. They even do a couple on their own, and display ex. 

ceptbnlly good voices. But together they are hand to lop. 

Again they mix the old with the new, including the traditional 
"Red River Valley" and "Orange Blossom Special." They do 

things prevbsly done by Skeeter Davis, John Denver. Fred- 

die Hart and Ray Price. But they are at their hest with: 
"You're The One" and "I'd Like to Share Your Love." Don't 
count out the old ones as single. though. 

Dealers The list of songs on the rover alone should attract 
country musk lovers. 

SONNY JAMES -A Mi Espaa Con Amor, Columbia 33056. 
Using the title sang of his blest hit single, Sonny sings old 

songs and new songs, and does them all masterfully. He gives 

new treatments Much standards as "Blues Stay Away From 

Me" and 'Take These Chains From My Head." He also does 

exceptionally well with the Mac Davis tune, 'Whoever Ands 
This. I Love You." Among the new ones, best best are: "I 
Cant Find A Way Into Your Heart" and "I Can See The End 

From The Beginning" 
Dealers: It's an album lull of potential singles. 

First Time Around 
DIANA MARCDVIT2 -Horse 01 A Different Feather, Colum- 

bia KC 33063. Here's one that's difficult to describe, except 
that it's one d the most refreshing things Income along from 

any new adist in some lime. Ms. Marcosito has a powerful 

voice, plays equally powerful piano which dominates her ma. 

terial and serves up songs which border between slapstick 

humor and palhoes. Primarily it is her humor which domi. 
nates, though she sings of potentially sad situations. Most of 

the material is powerfully and skillfully arranged, with the 

(Continued on page 62) 
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Don't 
Let This Mind 
GoT. Waste. 

The Otis Redding Scholarship Fund 
for the legal education of minority students 

1. During the 1971 -1972 school year 
there were only 1,704 black first year 
law students in accredited institutions 
in the United States. 
2. The following school year, 1972 -1973, 
less than 5% of the individuals admitted 
to these law schools were black. 

3. The school year 1973 -1974 has held 
little improvement in the law school 
admittance status of the black youth of 
this country. 
The reason for this inequity is two-fold: 
lack of sufficient financial aid for 
deserving black students; and the 
countless numbers of qualified youth 

who don't bother to apply because there 
has never been satisfactory scholarship 
assistance. 

Some of us have decided to change all 
that. To this end we have established the 
Otis Redding Scholarship Fund for the 
legal education of minority students. 
Our goal is $250,000. This will enable 
six black students a year to enter the 
Walter F. George School of Law, Mercer 
University, Macon, Georgia, and will 
assist them throughout their entire 
three year law education. 
Friends who have already joined in our 
efforts are the International Pop 
Festival, Inc., Lou Adler, Bob Austin for 
Record World, Edward M. Cramer for 
B.M.I., the law firm of Mayer, Katz and 

Nussbaum, Jerry Moss for A &M 
Records, Kai Rudman, Richard Voltter 
for Shapiro, Bernstein, and Co., Inc., 
Jann Wenner for Rolling Stone, Harry 
Nilsson, Michael Viner and Jimmy Webb. 

Their contributions have been more than 
generous, but we are only getting 
started toward reaching our goal. We 
need your help. Please contact: 
Mr. Harold Logan, the Walter F. George 
School of Law, Mercer University, 
Macon, Georgia, attention: The Otis 
Redding Scholarship Fund. 

this eErenbamem wu donated be Billboard medestrm In euocienon web Guntur. Reword., Inc. 

Sincerely, 
and with thanks - Phil Walden 
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Billboard's 
AUGUST 31, 1974 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 99 Lost week 92 
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GNRFUNKEL- Seoaed Avenue (2:50); producers: Roy 

Halee & Art Garfunkel; writer: Tim Moore; publishers: Bur - 

lington /Andudìn, Ltd.. ASCAP. Columbia 3.10020. Beautiful 

ballad from one of the finest singers in the world of pop. Lush 

strings. Pawed el production from Garfunkel and Roy Halee 

and Garfunkel's soft, distinctive voice make this a sure bel to 

hit top 40, FM and easy listening markets immediately. Best 

thing he's come up wAh since "All I Know." 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS -Give 11 To The People (3:18); 
producers: Dennis Lambed, Brian Potter; writers: Lambert 
Potter; publishers: ABC /Dunhill, One-0f.A.Kind, BMI, Haven 

7004. (Capitol). Mother line out from the duo who put to 

gather the comeback of the year with their "Rack & Roll 

Heaven" Top notch vocals from Bill Medley and Bobby Hat- 

field and the superb production of Lambert & Potter make 

this another certain bet for Top 40, easy listening and posse 

bly soul airplay. 

TIM MOORE -Seats Amnon (3:51); producer: Nick 

Jameson; writer Tim Moore; publisher: Burltnglon /Anduslin. 
Asylum E- 45208. This is the man who wrote and cut the woo 
nal version of this song and his version is lud as powerful and 

well done as Garfunkel's. Outstanding interpretive: vocals and 

this should provide an interesting race to the top between 

two top dngers. One of the few singers able to keep up with 

Garfunkel 

OHIO PLAYERS -Skin light (2:50); producer: Ohio Play- 

ers; writers: J. Williams -C. Satchellìd. Bonner-M. tones-R. 

Middkbrookt-M. Pierce: publishers: Ohio Players /Unichap- 

yell, BAI. Mercury 73609. Group is coming off huge soul hit 
and good pop etfod with "Jive Turkey." and this latest re- 

lease, already climbing the soul charts, should are them 

move even farther up the Hot 100. Goad, funky dance tune 

with excellent instrumentals and infectious vocal lines. Flip: 

Heaven Mud Be Like Thus (2:42). Info same in all other cate. 

pries. 

recommended 
FOCUS -Harem Sarem (3:07); producer: Mike Vernon; 

writer T. Van Leer; publisher: Radmus, ASCAP. Atoo 457002 
(Atlanta). 

THE BEACH BOYS -1 Can Hear Musk (239); producer: Cad 

Wilson; writers: Jeff Barry-Phil Specten-Ulie Greenwich: pub- 

lisher. Trio, BMI. Brother 1310. (Warner Bros.) 

TOMMY WIES -Stay, May (3:15); producers: Tommy 

James & Bruce Staple; writers: Tommy lames-Tony Matti; 

publisher: Big Seven, BMI. MCA 40289. 

HET MOPELLE -Bain' The Life (2:05); producer: not limed; 

writers: J. Rionelle.S. Margolin; publishers: Irving /Tampa/ 

Gages, BMI. ABC 12025. 

arMnar Soul 
THE IMPRESSIONS -Something's Mighty, Mighty Wrong 

(529); producers: Richard lido and Lowell Simon; writers: 

Richard Tufa.Lowell SimoeTan Green; publisher: Curtain 

and Sou0own, BML Cudom 2003. (Buddeh). One of the long. 

est lading and most popular groups in the history of pop mm 

sic come up with another exceptional cut. this one a line 
dance record highlighted by superb lead singing and intricate 
backups that blend in perfectly. Good bet la Gossovef play. 

BABY WINTERS -Love Me Now (3:36); producers: D. 

Mathis & M. Mathis; coder: Paul Kelly; publisher: Tree, BMI, 

Polydo 14249. Songstress comes up with extremely inter- 

esting record fealudng a vocal style that begins as soft and 

slow and builds into one of the most powerful voices in soul 

today. Top notch changes Throughout song backed by fine 
chorus and building instrumentals. 

THE DELLS -Learning To )awe You Was Easy (Its So Herd 

Trying TO Get Over You) (3:16); producer: Don Davis; writer: 

Jimmy Roach; publisher. Groavesville. BMI. Cadet 5703. 

(GRT). After almost two decades together, this group still 
ranks as one of the super groups of soul. Usual superb mix of 

lead and backup vocals and usual fine production of Don 

Davis. With strings, horns and five voices there's lots going on 

here in this disco flavored tune, but it all fits together per. 

INlly. 

recommended 
CHUCK JACKSON -Take OH Your MaksUp (3:11); producer: 
Stem Barri; miters: M.lackson-R. Reddkk; publisher: Bullet 
Proof, BMI. ABC 12024. 

THE INDEPENDENTS -Let This Be A lemon Te la (3:45); 
producers: Chuck Jackson & Marvin Yancy; writers: C. Jack - 

sooM. Taney; publisher Butler, ASCAP. Wand 11279. (Scep- 
ter). 

THE EMOTIONS -Baby, I'm Through (3:44); producer: Joseph 
Hutchinson; writer: Joseph Hutchinson; publisher: Bernie- 
keen, BMI. Yon 4110. (Sfax). 

MARY WEI1S -11 You Cant Give Her lose (Give Her Up) 
(259); producer: Bobby Womack; writers: P. Mitchell. C. 

Ivey; publisher: Muscle Shoals Sound, BMI. Reprise 1308. 

(Warner Bra.). 

FREE SPIRIT-Law You lust As Long As I Can (3:00); pro 
ducer: Bobby Bi; writers: Bobby Eli -Terry Collins; publishers: 
W.M.O.T. Productions /Fridays Child, BMI. Cadet 2154. (CRT). 

MEL & TIM -That's The Way I Want To Live My Une (3:15); 
producers: Barry Beckett & Roger Hawkins; writer: Phillip 
Mitchell; publisher: Muscle Shoals Sound, BMI, Star 0224. 

(CES). 

THE DEVASTATING AFFAIR -You Don't Eno,. (How Hand It Is 
To Map N) (3:10); producer: The Devastating Allais; writers: 
H. lohnsa.C. Wright.A. Fader; publisher: lobate, ASCAP. 

Motown 1321F, 

DON DOWNING -Dream World 14:13); producers: Tony [kn- 
ow. Meco Monardo Jay Ellis; miters: C. SpencerE. Bright; 
publisher: It Ain't EayElbomo, BMI, Scepter 12397. 

THE NEWCOMERS-bee A. Eye On Your Close Friends 

(3:00); producers: Homer Banks. Cad Hampton; milers: 
Homer Banks-Cad Hampton; publisher: East /Memphis, BMI. 
Truth 3204. (Max). 

THE GAP BAND- IYike-N (2:40); producer: Buddy tones; 
writer: Tom Luckey; publisher: Fad Music. BMI. Sheter 
40295. (MCA). 

4;' Country, 
LARRY UTUN -Delta Dirt (2.11), producer: Fred Foster; 

wider. Larry Gatlin; First Generation (BMI); Monument 

88622. The young Texan with the excellent range now has 

this heavily promoted single from his recent "Rain Rainbow" 

album, and it demonstrates his line talents. Fine string ar- 

rangement swell. Flip: 'Those Also Love." All credits same. 

LAJA TURBO -fie Swinging Side Of Houston (2:45); pro 
ducer: Royce Clark; writers: Royce Clark, Jerri Clark, Vivian 
Keith; Shelby Singleton (BMI): Big Country 4667. TMs is one 

of those deeper records. M excellent voice, a lint haunting 
melody, and some great production work Out of Abilene, it 

deserves and should get heavy airplay. Flip: "No Greater 

Love "; writers: Royce Clark & meni Clark; all other credits 
same. 

WILMA BURGESS -Lore Is Here (2:43); producer: Bud Lo- 

gan; writers: Royce Poder & Bosky Jones; Ha -Kee A Pater & 

Jones ( ASCAP); Shannon 821. Oh how the lady can sing. And 

she put it all together again in a beautiful ballad which will 
enhance her status even more. Bud Logan always brings out 
the bat in her, and this is the best Flip: No info available. 

IJ. CALE -11 BeThere (If YOB Ever Want Me); (2:22); pro 
ducer. Audie Ashworth; writers: Rusty Gabbard, Ray Price; Er- 

nest Tubb (BMI); Shelter 40290. Whet ;s 1.1. Cale doing sing- 
ing an old Bored Tubb song? Who can say, but he certainly 
does it well. It's out of his "Ohie "album, and is as country as 

one an get. So is the flip side, which also bears some listen- 
ing. Rip: "Precious Memories"; traditional arrangement by 

1J. Cale; Audiogam (BM!). Other credits same. 

JOE STAMPLEY -Tap Me Home To Somewhere (2:29); 
producer Naro Wilson: writers: George Richey. Nono Wilson. 

Carmol Taylor; Al Gallia /Algee (BMI); Dot 17522. Three of 

the fined writers in the business team up again with a pow 
edul sag and Stampley puts his everything into it. It's really 

great, with tremendous potential. Rip: No info available. 

recommended 
RAY GMFF -The Hill (2:27); producer: Ray Griff; writer: Ray 

Grill: Blue Echo ( ASCAP); Dot 11519. 

CAROL WYNN -Funny HowTrme Slipsiway (3:40)q producer: 
Sonny Anderson; writer. Willie Nelson; Tree (BMI); Hass 102. 

RED WI W AMS -Why'd The Last Time (Hare To Be The Best); 
(2:4&); producers: Reggie Young & Our Crews; writer: W.I. 

Williams; Press (BMI); GRC 2027. 

UWANOA ONDSEY -I Ain't Nangl' Round (2:30); producer. 
Jim Shaw; writer: Rocky Topp; Gold Book ( ASCAP); Capitol 

3950. 

ATLANTA MMES -Hid What You've Gue 12:52k producer: 
Waller Haynes; writer: Joe Tex; Tree (BM!): MCA 40291. 

CUFFCBOFFORD -Chin' Her life In A Song (2:22); producer: 
Billy Mize; writer: Cliff Cro0ard; 1000aks (BMI); Mega 211. 

/.a 

Around 
ERROL 501500 -I Did What I Did For Maria (3:24k pro. 

doter: Steve Beni; writers: M. Murray-P. Callender; publish. 
ers: MumPCallander, c/o Coral Rock/American Dream, 

ASCAP. ABC 12016. From the writers who brought us "Billy, 
Don't Be A Hero" and 'The Night Chicago Died" comes an. 

other uplempo, sure fie top 40 cut by this newcomer. 

DEBER & CYNDI -You Brig Out The Best In Me (4:34h 
producer: Thom Bell; writers: T. Bell-L. Creed; publisher: 
Mighty Three, BMI. Thunder 250.5251. (Columbia). First e6 
fort on Thom Bell's new label is soft. melodic tune that should 
hit soul and pop stations. Almost like the Carpenters in spots. 

STEPHANIE DE SYKES (with gain) -Rom With A Smile On 

My Face (3:14); producer: Barry Leng: writers: Roger Hol. 

man.Sinlon Mar publisher ATV, BMI. ABC 12026. Good 

bouncy disk that should have no problem fitting into top 4D 

format 

BOB JENKINS -South Side O The Rb Grande (3:14); pro. 
ducer: Michael Taylor; writer. Michael Taylor; publishers: Hit 
Brigade /Cad Becker, MAI. 20th Century 2126. Mix of coun- 

try. rock and folk from soft styled vocalist who still manages 

to remain distinctive. Laid back without being boring. 

LESLIE KENDALL -This Is Your Song (3:10); producer: 

Dick Glasser; writer: Paul Mka: publisher. Spanks, BMI. 
Warner Bros. 8022. Pretty, semi-uplempo ballad that could 
easily catch in pop and auniry.oriented Stations. 

GWEN OYIENS -You Better Watch Out (2:26); producers. 
Clayton Ivey A Terry Woodford; writers: T. Woodfad.C. Ivey; 

publisher. Short Bone. BMI. Casablanca 0100. (Warner 

Bros.). Happy soul tune reminiscent of some of the goodtime 

cuts of the mid '60'swhen music seemed to be more fun than 

it is today. Title is perfect hook, 

THE COALITIONS -Instead ... How Ate You (3:19); pro. 

ducer. Nise & Adams; writer: Jan Linder; publishers: Dan. 

delion, MOJO, Bise, BMI. Phil LA. Of Soul PH 367, (Jamie). 
Shag soul ballad with excellent, velvety lead vocals. Kind of 

material that could potentially cross. 

FALLENROCK -Sbe's A Mystery 1234); producers: Johnny 

Slate, Larry Henley; writers: Steve Pippin-Larry Keith; pub. 
fisher: Windchime /Tree, BMI. Capricorn 0211, Warner Bra. 
Easygoing rock from the label hat gaps on bringing the 
bat music out of the South. 

BUVERTEETH- George Pines (3:04); producer: 
Beaver-teeth; miters: BuieMkins: publisher: Unad, BMI. 

Muskor 1499. Excellent ballad that builds to mom uplempo 
pace with chorus repealing title. Well done all the way 

around. 

BARRY MCHARDS -Cane Fill Om Cup Again (2:57)1 pro- 

ducer: Bobby Hart and Barry Richards; writers: B. Richards.H. 
Blnch'B. Bloch; publisher: Almo /Lion's Share /Loganberry/ 
Wheezer. ASCAP. A8M 1543. Good, perky cut in the tradition 
of 'Those Were The Days." Perfect summer and early fall 

tune 

rbks -a top 20 cats tune in the eninbe of the nein paleface 
Wed for Ilia selections published tee week: recom ha- 
a tune prdided eil! land on the for la bete.. 20 its 110. 

Review editor -Bob aria. 
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voice of a Broadway singer singing pop and rock. What this 

may well be is the debut of one of our next superstars. 

Bed cots: "Groupie," "Herschel, "The Good Old Days," 

"Let Me Hold You." 

Dates: An absolute joy that is chain to draw attention d 

played indure. 

NEW SENSATION -Pride PD 6012 (Atlantic). Strong soul 

sounds highlight this sal, with the material avoiding the al. 

most falsetto sand no popular in this genre today and focus- 

ing in on the more traditionally sounds of classic soul music. 

LP appears to be strongly influenced by the Spinners' sound 

in spots, which can he nothing more than a complement con. 

sidering the niche the Spinners have achieved in today's met 

sic. Female and male lead vocals add to the variety of the set. 

This one may start soul but watch for quick pop breakout. 

Belot*: "First Round Knockout, "l'm So Glad. "I Was 

Made For You, "Come Down To Earth." 

Dealers: another newcomer that merits exposure. 

NOR -A8M Sp 3648, British band mixes hard rock and 

nth flavored ballads to serve up a dose of the unpretentious 

material that seems to be so popular today on both the AM 

and FM ainrems Lead singer Dave Lloyd is rough but con- 

trolled while lead guitarist Mkk Davonpat (who penned most 

of the material) offers solid support. Same brand of music as 

Stales Quo and other successful bands of this type. 

Bed cub: "Spoke In A Wheek "I Cant Unwind." "As Far 

As The Eye Can See, "Round & Round." 

Dealers: Play in store. 

pop 
T. RU -Light Of love, Casablanca NB 9006 (Warner Bra.). 
Back again are Marc Bolan and company with them rather un. 

usu.. :rand of rock. Interesting and band to appeal to 

many. Bed auks "Light 01 Love," " "Teenage Dream." 

HYDRA -Capricorn CP 0130 (Warner Bra.). Solid set of hard 

rach in the Southern vein which has become so popular of 

late, highlighted by the rough but controlled vocals of Wayne 

re. Best cuts: "Going Down. " "Let Me Down Easy." 

NANCY WILSON -All In Lore Is Fair, Capitol ST 11317. M 
Wilson is back after a long absence from the recording scene 

with the most powerful. contemporary set she has released in 

years. As always. her song interpretationsareanong themat 
impression around and her vocals are superb. This set could 

take oft. so watch it carefully. Best cot: "All In Love Is Fair," 

"Ocean 01 tae." 

SAM NEELY -Down Horn, AMA SP 3626. Exceptionally 
pretty, country oriented set from this talented singer song- 
writer. Should garner AM and FM pop and country airplay. 
Bat cuts: "You Can Have Her." "Lad I'm Amazed:' 

CRUL 9.ONSTONE- Jamey, Epic NE 32962. Fromm Zom. 

hies vocalist Colin Munstone has come up with a very mellow 

sounding package. The music is very classical sounding, al- 

though there are traces of his former group. Best cuts:"Woo 
dedul." "Keep The Curtains Closed Today." 

TERRY SYLVESTER, Epic KE 33076 (CBS). Bellies' rhythm 
guitarist steps out for this eery pleasant set incorporating the 
soft sounds no distinctive to his parent group. Strong string 
backups aid. Watch for this on FM play. Bat cuts: "Going 
Back," 'The Trees, The Rowers And The Shame" 

CUFFODD T. WARD -Mamk Pieces, Famous Charisma Label 

FC 6005 (Atlantic). Second effort from one of Britain's Finest 

young singer /songwriters With his melodic vocals and excep- 

tionally soft, pretty songs, Ward is a singer who should be. 

come a mainstay on FM radio. Bat cuts: "Scullery." "A Sad 

Cliche." 

BROWNING BRYANT, Reprise MS 2191 (Warner Bros). Pleas. 

Mg, easy to listen to vocals backed by the fine production and 

strong arrangements of Allen Toussaint. Should hit FM man 

bets and easy listening. Bat tua: "Say You Will, "Laing." 

DALTON & DUBARRI -Good Head, Columbia KC 33052. Gary 

Dalton and Kent Dubarri come through with a gad rock, 

slightly r &b, etlort here. Materai is consistent. as are the ar 
rangements, and Dalton and Dubarrï s musicianship and vo- 

ab are e plus. While the duo hasn't catered much of a follow- 
ing in the pad, this product should help them along in the 
public's eye. Best cuts "Good Head" and "lack In The 

Bottle." 

DON EVERLY- Sunset Towers, Ode SP 77023 (A&M). First 

solo set for Don since he and brother Phi broke up proves 
interesting as he mises ruck and country influences. with rock 
stuff coming out the strangest. Best cuts "Warmin' Up The 

Band," "Takin Shots" 

JESSE WINCHESTER-Lam To Lore It, Barsville BR 6953 
(Warner Bros.). Mixon fok country and rock that Winchester 
has always excelled in is back again on this beautiful LP. 

Watch for lot of artists la corer the malarial here. gem cuts: 
"Mississippi, You're On My Mind" (a masterpiece). 'The End 

Is Nat In Sight." 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RONNIE MILSAP'S 
STORY IS JUST 
BEGINNING 
Ronnie is riding high with a top ten album 
which contains 'Pure Love' a #1 record. 
Now he has the years most beautiful song. 
'PLEASE DON'T TELL ME 
HOW TH EJORY ENDS' 
APBO 0313 

Published by 

COMBINE MUSIC 

Latest Album 

Includes: Pure Love ' Amazing Love 
Four Walls. Love The Second Time Around 
Please Don't Tell Me How The Story Ends 

APL1.0500 

exclusively on RCA RECORDS 

k 
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TITLE -Artist 
(Produ,wl Wr;Mr, label a Number 401sh4MHng label) 

(You're) HAVING MY BABY -Poi hr. 34 
Mdl. f ML0 Dosed AMry 151 

35 

y36 
W 

38 y 
W 

PM 6. .2 2 6 leb), D. B...,.e I. Steed, NOM 1037 HAN 41 

BI 42 

48 

44 

45 

I SHOT THE SHERIFF-Ent Limp. 
B. Wes), B. ode, to Of Mlmal 

TELL ME SOMETHING GOOD -Ai. 
(IS Ilea= OM), S. TISI,. AIC 12010 

THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -h., 2111 
a Ne nn P. I.S&,, M. Neva,, P. Calmar, Ikon 71102 
theme* 

a 
Ba 

FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE -Ives, run 
RMmb 7103 E Wan. MM. 3025 

rN LEAVING IT ALL UP 

TO YOU -Mm, w aim ommne 
PM. Cw60 0. NUM. D. Terry 0., 1011 11715 

WILDW000 WEED -bn 1134,2 

MCA 

N AN 

04E 

NAN 

NAN 

ROCK ME GENTLY -6,r an 
par I.1 L Am Odd WM 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF 

TOUR LOVE, BABE -Bars Milo 
Rem Ohl L WM, 2106 CmMy 2120 

YOU AND ME AGAINST THE WORLD -me. 3hdy 
Ban Cdarml r. OW. I. Aar,. GpM 1891 

THEN CAME Y00 -otna Im, (1he Wens 
(hd WI, S Mmmd, P. npn, Ana. 3029 BB 

NOTHING FROM NOTHING -em mane 
Re, P,oW( B PMm, bf . AIM 1541 BB 

SIDESHOW -Mm Moir 
Qh,w,n 1, 8. 03 Y. Orr. Arm 6961 

WING ON IN THERE BABY -n.., .,so 
00632, 8Yn10 0 1raML NON 1015 

WILD THING -F,m 
(IL Wm). E Te1W. 4 T,w 15001 CHMMe) 

RUB IT IN- mm'T.d' c,aeew5 w 44..11141 Nu. Jr, ABC 11141 

CLAP FOR THE WOLFMAN -6.. Nb 
IL ëM Nr), CrmM1g3 WBm. 1111, KA 0121 

PLEASE COME TO BOSTON-on/sawn 
B. 2.414111 0 11000 (4, 11115 MCA 

YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIS'-Ww War 
01.. elm4.,), s. Weer, hm, 51252 MM.) 

SHININ' ON -we ó0h 
dim %Woe, M ranar, 0. Yrr. Capes 3311 HAN 

ITS ONLY ROCK 'N ROLL -,,171, M.,. 

M e{ Lm 
lar now 

11101 44.47) fie' 
KEEP ON SHIM' -Wet War 
Ban Ned. WE 064 BMW. Lebo Apo 
Orion MR 3lmr Bra) 

LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER -sorb., 
Ode 111). weel.iliLearp, D. Mau, Ann IMO 

WATERLOO-Ma 
R Ma h.amn.), B. IM.,,.,, s. nd..an, S. Uln.w 
Mhiri 035 

CPI 

6.3 

46 

scc 47 

scc 48 

BB 49 

SGC S á 

51 

52 

WA 

IT 

BEACH BABY -am col 
p. Cens L Ida, 5lale3ae. 20 49023 n.danl 

I HONESTLY LOPE YOU -0óm med.. 
(Ow iamb. P. Aton, 1. Im, AMA 40210 

ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT-co FN.... 
MI 54..1 S Cmk, MM 1602 

SWEET 140131E ALRBAMA -ywre Myxe 
G I.3..). G1'Be,er -I. t.t MM 41155 

20 

23 

40 

45 

24 

41 

59 

44 

28 

32 

43 

29 

42 

54 

50 

51 

77 

41 

56 

67 

64 

WBM 55 61 

WON * 66 

63 
57 

WHO DO YOU THINK 
62 

YOU ARE -en .er1m Ax Be Hamm 
Bhne Bari for 06Th he,mml. C OM. 0. Dar. IBC Ina 116 63 

FREE MAN IN PARIS -oc.i maid 
Om am .. N.n O1.1ì. L NOW 1g01 11011 WEN 

DON'T CHANGE HORSES On The Middle 
01 The Stream) -111., a r.., 
Been 0 r40I 0 L Yfr4E 1. W,la4. M. B,. 1121 

TIME FOR LIVIN' -sh I Tr 4.dt k«. 
@19411). S ra0, W, 11110 r3 150) CAI 

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS- ,Mr,eM,x omen 1 67 
0.7 1163411 t Idmm. Notary 13101 Moot.) SEC 

58 

4B 

49 

52 

71 

55 

69 

74 

75 

70 

Chart Bound 
SECOND AVENUE - Garfunkel 

(Columbia 3- 100201 
,SECOND AVENUE -011 Moore 

(Asylum E- 60206) 
MIN TIGHT -Ohio Prayers (Mercury 736 OK) 

14,03E PICKS REVIEWS. page C? 

TITLE- Artist 
Ivd ,our Wirt,. Lanz A Mumber Ioi,Nib.lfne Label) 

11 CALL ON ME- Bninla 
)l... Warn Gan.), L Ms, G.er 16062 439 

10 SURE AS I'M SITTING HERE -11,11 lap INn1 
V Wm I000171 I, 10011, 111061 15001 SGC 

5 I LOVE MY FRIEND -o,ro Ikb 
(BO sure.). E Sort N. Winn, Ink 120006 Conan 1 SGC 

7 SUGAR BABY LOVE -T. meta 
(Nam 31,110011. W. ed,A.1, Offender. NOW 1509 

11 DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME -Ca. III, 
16d 04441111, E ad N 3.,, MCA 10259 MCA 

4 EARACHE MY EYE FEATURING 
ALICE BOWIE -ohm a pans 
11. AW,), I. I.1 N W,. 6. Deb., Oh 66102 dab 

3 CAN'T GET ENOUGH -Me Code 3. Cooed. M MMM Sinn OK 70015 MONO) 031 

23 ONE HELL OF A WOMAN -beer o.a, 
1312 101, M. Ma. M nano GM. 16401 SGC 75 

14 ANNIE'S SONG -r, o.., 
IMWO Clan), L 0.11, INA MI5 WBM 

17 RADAR LOVE-Men Omar 
(Wan Ed,in1 ór4 Bu5a). Cr. Owe. L 109, MG 10202 CPI 

10 HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND 

THE BEND,. I.mWm 
rywran, sm I.. Or ' 0, M Weer, ICI 0305 ON 

11 MY THONG-Jams Maee 
Pones Bor. I. Peen Fader 11214 

15 ROCK AND ROLL HEAVEN -In mi4am Bmnm 

)0 106 rd, 2 IO. 
Paled Newman. E 

WBM Iwo Al 
7 RIVER'S RISIN' -Ito mde 

(11k 0 0447 a MM,., tat 11112 IG4.rl SGC 

11 KONG FU -cam imam 
dues 12306110 L 1028061, Wdr 5999 111411 WBM 

7 RINGS -le 
(P. sane A arm. E bad. MI lire n'M MOOD 83 

2 NEVER MY LOVE -en, an.. 
dlll 41*0 B 1Wn1. R. AMA, Cap. 3941 WBM 

17 RIIIKI, DONT LOSE THAT NUMBER -s., om 
IMry 1214. W. hen, O. F.II MC 12011 B3 

6 EYES OF SILVER- aar,men 
d. Lr.11.1.01. )2.24. Ward Ores. 102 WBM 

3 YOU LITTLE TRUSTMAKER -N. 1x22 
(14 Wed EM Who, ICI 10022 

4 TELL HER LOVE HAS FELT 

THE REED -MW Merkb 

Ora. wairoria 
Mon. ¡word Cone. LneGWn- 

SAC 

5 WOMBLING SUMMER PARTY -371 maim II. Bm), M. III, Goer 3.100)4 BB 

4 I SAW A MAN AND HE DANCED 

WITH HIS WIFE -EM, 
0.11.neN.. I. G. MIN 10211 NMI 

69 72 

yÌI81 
W 

72 

73 

W 

77 

yW W 
80 

30 YOU CAN'T BE A BEACON (If Your Light Don't 
Shine) -or. rp 
ryl. spar), M 1l I. G 1750 (h.x) HMI 

14 ROCK YOUR BABY -Mw mse. 
OWry Pa. Cary, bind Rd), B. W. Cem, E rwh, 16 1001 SC 

15 ROCK THE BOAT -h M. repa,lll 
Udn 71.0 W. Imx, DO 010 NtI 

8 DON'T KNOCK MY LOVE -Y,ss ma a l .In 
M Oeq. W. 042.113 L Lupo Nome 1116 SAC 

3 MIDNIGHT FLOWER -a., rm, 
14144 ,x,. Ora 21125. Yee M I 
M. l,dt g Dad.,. 2,WN ISOO 

12 MACHINE GUN -N, few.. 
doer Corms M. mud oaten 1061 SRC 

8 IT COULD HAVE BEEN ME -Ian 
O. lOS N. BMW1 G Lbw, 0 Uwe. MOI 3741 IMM 

3 SURFIN' USA. -Ban Bm 
INd 111.4, L Il,. oriel 3521 

2 DO IT BABY -13247 
I. rem.). F. Perm. I. sera! am, HIM (1na.el 7K 

4 MOST LIKELY YOU GO YOUR WAY 

(And l'll Go Mine) -e. 0324111. W1e 
PM LIMr10. oat Odd 110/ 

46 20 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE -r. IOW, 
re 1dx4 h gib). A I..., M. I V wA Mn 11100 II 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

83 

53 

63 

84 

57 

86 

82 

88 

89 

60 

85 
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2 

2 

15 
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2 

8 

2 

3 

2 

2 

12 

3 

62 8 

91 

90 11 

NISZO 

68 18 

73 

87 

79 

13 

6 

18 

93 24 

94 5 

95 20 

TITLE- Artist 
;4,401ce, Wow, L4b11 a Number !Piste... Well 

DOOR TO YOUR HEART -EM 
(rosy NON). 1. BOW, MM 5101 (Craranml 

MY LOVE-Mann near 
Mr41,rdn), P. NR.23.,. L M,Gdm. ROO 3032 

STEPPIN' OUT (Gonna Boogie 

Toeíght) -I., on* a Me. 
4,4.11. Aded, L 2137x.. L Breen. BNl 15601 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES -I D. 
314, 1Mn1 M. Owl,. 0. Awed. DOI. 1101I SGC 

ON AND ON -awn Wes a LP P0, 
Mad 13730e1, G Ilene *, BOW 143 WBS 

LIVE IT UP PART 1 -d4 117 
ashy err. IL nee. May. M. Mee G. law, L 
beer. 111eú 2154) ad. 
ONE DRY AT A TIME -Yarn son 
110611th Obu,). Nl. WW,, L hald1Pr, Asp 205 

KALIMBA STORY -on* Rue 13232 

d I BM'S M mile), M aide t Mee Caddis 160101 SAC 

PAPA DON'T TAKE NO MESS PART l -11111 sawn 
Isms r0 L Yea. f. Were. 1.5440 Pm1/p, I1255 

TRAVELIN' PRAYER -01101 
P.M 3Nna ), B. PM, Ge.ö, 3010315 

FALLIA' IN LOVE -somber. NNna,, .m me 
Omer 116110. A ram, 037111111 45211 SOC 

11N MAN -Iwdm 
dmel NM... Www, Ya. 1839 WBM 

FISH AIN'T BITIN' -ore.. 1122 
(Mace amen M. ',11011, I. ROM AK 13012 SEC 

CITY IN THE SKY -suns Damn 
(L 317. C CO.,. S..., 0. de. Mu 0205 
(C11vr) 

SECRETARY -sat Wt1) 
a. 417(1. L Poe, a Reif W. ChM, Ahem 4622 MWdal SSC 

LOVE ME FOR A REASON -r 0,06. 
Beal Care), I. BOO W. Imo b.. D. ken b.. MGM 11716 

MOONLIGHT SPECIAL -M, snare 

IT Fla 
Ifor AAd 411114611. N SMem 41.4 604 

YCt 

KINGS OF THE PRTY -u wn sm. AMHEA 
JAllMAN-0n. Ill 
Cl AWU. L Ió10. Moe. Oa 06101 (MW) 

YOU GOT TO BE THE ONE -6.1414 

OmI1 Lmm0 E kw** l'StO 
mMe5551 

CAREFREE HIGHWAY -wee si,n 
0.een, W wee), E Lidded M1ré1 OA 130 

AIN'T NOTHING LIKE THE REAL 

THING -nab h.M. 

(ka, 143, A 

Odd Yetis Rase , I. MM11. E 54011, 

UP FOR THE DOWN STROKE -P.(1r. 
s6arep, 4íM16. Odd w. Ca. C. 4e1µ 0.11111. Ca.. 013, darn B,al 

AIN'T NO LOVE IN 7HE HEART 

OF THE CITY- B.41n. Wee 
(New B1ai0 S Pro. 0. ISO 31.11 1501 0-3 
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ae.n) 
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tll 110,0, N Ww11 OM.. ICI OM 111M 
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IM emend W. DnMen s, (1eea, 3055 
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GOT -Wird a 31,06 
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(hI Ids 1. Id. L Or., lee 1.631 IM 
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A reflection of National Sales and programming activity by selected dealers, one -stops and radio stations as compiled by the Charts Department of Billboard. 
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SOB WEER ENDING Aamd SI. 1971 

1i 
1 1 

1 1 

1 

7 

*-4 4 

3 2 10 

Moud. ñe MÓSC POWs./ 
Chan Depanmenl a n 
Record Merkel Res. ps oar.. a Nlmwro. 

ARTIST 

Title 
Lobel, Number (Dist. label) 

ERIC 

461 OOceeaanTBlvd. 
900 Sn 1801 ane0a 

STEYIE WONDER 
Futfilkn1IgQness Fast Finale 
remb1631251 necice-1 Lx 735 TH 130 

JOHN DENVER 
Back Home Again 
G r11.I0518 Lx 7.00 

SUGGESTED UST 
PRICE 

Lx 1.f1 

Q 

1.97 

4 5 33 IBACRMAN- TURNER OVERDRIVE 

Rd, GM 1600 (lrowmml 500 

5 6 6 BAD COMPANY 
Snn So, ISN10Order) W 

6 3 9 ELTON JOHN 
Caribou 
MG 7116 

7 8 20 ROGN TROMP 
Bri13e 

01 Sighs 
Gm I057 dun em) 

11 ID RUFUS 
Rags To Rufus 
MCMGap9 * 20 B MARIN PAYE LPiE 
1.2,633331 Sloloerol 

15 7 BEACH BOYS 
Endless Summer 
,..o.SYx 11307 

11 12 15 QUINCY NONES 
Body 

P 
eat 
tt1 

12 14 23 CIIG60 
Chicago VII 
WomW C? mare IN 

13 10 37 PAUL McCMNNEY &MINDS 
Band On The Run 
Acre x MIS Gated W 

W 18 7 THE SOUTHER, HILLMAN, 
FORAY BONO 
0.55 61800 

15' 9 B BOB DYUNRIE BAND 
Before The Flood 

elan 00101 1111 

16 13 8 JAMES TAYLOR 
Walking Men 
tamer Bac 19171. 

17 17 12 MCA WANEMAI 
Journey To The Centre 
Of The Earth 
Add SP 3621 

EA 21 39 JOe8NeDENVER 
Hits 

WACP111371 

36 39 8 

37 45 55 

7.18 

LN )3T )A 

735 

W 130 

lA 131 

23 20 

It 

HELEN REDDY 
Love Song For Jenny 

7L 

LN 

91 197 111_ 

135 7.95 

MAC DAVIS 
Slop And Smell The Rases 
WuMe M 37587 

27 5 NEIL TOURS 
OR The Beach 
Roue 

72I 7 17 L066115 O MESSINA 
On Stage 
ttlumm PG 32911 

23 21 10 THE OURS 
Live In Landon 
5630111O IMVUl'Im0 M 3431 
¢dummy 

24 29 13 

¡V31 

OlNIA NEW00JJI 
1 Too Love Me Let Me Know 
WW1 W 

N 

1.91 6.93 

737 737 

W LN 

)A 
ILSE WE FAMILY STONE 
SomA Talk 
9x R 3X00 113 0 00 01 W 111 

îi 22 U 
11 

ROWER FMMN6 

YtAVr_nr3196 

17 26 IN D1b FWEAStTERS 

11no.r N111.105 lmoncen) 

23 19 23 STEELY DAN 

MC 0e30Á OES 

6 SANTANA 
Greatest 

rn PHilo 

30 16 8 GRATEFUL DEAD 
From The Mars Hotel 
WOOOOl x Inn 

31 25 15 EMI WINTER GROUP 

Shack 
Treatment 

R 321611taumeul 

32 34 31 SGORDON LITAIIFOOT 
n 

Reuss AG 2111 

33 32 IA HUES CORPORATION 
Freedom For The Stallion 
SCA.14323 

34 36 11 RICHARD PR... 
mnat Nl 3 

P«reEia 
; 

Ren 

35 33 6 ELVIS PRESLEY 
Remrded Live On Stage 
In Memphis 
mA GU-0606 

W 

LN 

158 

41 37 

42 44 

STAR PERFORMER -LP'. 
r.nMllT0 prglml pnpaeory 
ale rd produathMWaM. 

ANGST 

Tab 
Label, Rombo, (26G. Lobel) 

AMERICA 
Holiday 

W 2101 

STEYIE WONDER 

lame 1M t3IlSdun) 

SUOOEÆ WT 

LN 

737 `zn 

u 
URMH HOOP 

oTxerwald 
6s5 le )WO 

EAGLES 
On The Border 
Adam Thum 

ELTON IOHN 
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road 
YG 1001.1 

LN 

12 DAVID BOWIE 
Diamond Dogs 
000 CP1I0176 

14 

Reep On Smilin' 
..um CP 010010.mr Bros) 

6.00 

191 * 53 6 INES BEANS 
Il ell 

44 30 57 I,L TOP 
Tres Hombres 
Loeb, 313631 

45 47 
! 

21 BLUE MAGIC 
A. x 7030 

Tc7 
56 5 GEORGE McCME 

Rock Your Baby 
11501 

47 49 26 ANNE MURRAY 
Love Song 
Caou511T7M 

48 52 S FIUNN SINATWI 
'Some Mee Things I've Missed 

9m12195__ 

49 41 21 CAT STEVENS 
Buddah 8 The Chocolate Bor 
Mg 0173 

50 55 30 1011 MITCHELL 
ICo R and spark 

Aa91um 

61 N NITTY GRI TT DIRT BAND 
Stars 8 

mStripes 
Forever 

Unreal ar ALA 184.21 

52 40 23 SGRAID OF1ANE 

1' On 31 

53 42 11 THE HOWES 
The Hollies 
Epic 51 31574(OUR. 

54 57 12 CLIMAX SLUES BAND 
Sense Of Direction 
Sin SAS 7x1'. ) 

55 48 13 NEIL DIAMONO 
His 12 Greatest Hits 
MG 2106 

56 50 20 JESSE COLIN YOUNG 
Light Shine 
Colon 00113000 

57 51 23 OFMTAI NINO, & RTE 
Our Eyes 

WuW 012112 

58 32 THE SWNO/SOUDINACN 

7.91 
6l 

62 
LN 6x 

fx LN^ 63 

730 

690 ON IA 

LN 

4N 

W LN 7.f1 1.91 737 

IM 130 

7M 130 

Lx 7.95 

LN 

6.31 

3.91 

LN 

197 

600 

12.91 

7.00 

7.97 

11.91 

WI 
ILISI 

731 7.91 

LN IN 

IN 

W 

LN 

IN lA 

MG390 

59 II NGTREROEPORE 
Mysteerious3Tnvdkr 

60 15 01005TIC5 
Let's Put It NI Together 
Argo 3.9031600 

63 50 MARIA MULDAUR 
Revise MS 21111 

DOOBIE BROTHERS 
What Were Once ices 
Cue Now Habd6 

me, Raw 1150 

62 25 

70 24 
WO) Lore 
R0d mim 0910195X1 

14 54 24 
Claudine 
UTS 

OHT 
E THE PIPS 

RALA IRS 560251 

65 64 9 NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 

aol liIRed SS Joplin: 
Back Book 
Arco 3asoso 

66 71 10 DIANA ROSS 
AND THE SUPRIMES 
Anthology 
Mlxn M9.19000 

67 74 6 SB31 GO TAE ARKANSAS 
Party 

0023/1101 

68 72 I1 LYNTRD BRNTRD 
Second Helping 
ML95wnm d Ruu 113 

11 LEON RUSSELL 
Stop All That lazy 
Shed. EBB GM 

12 DIANA ROSS 
lire At Caesar's Palace 
Malan 116x131 

69 67 
gY4 

7D? 64 

Lao I.N 

7.00 

1M 7.58 

737 7.97 

W ut lN 1.N LN 

739 791 

Lx . LN 

L91 W Lx 

W 731 131 1N 

W W 

W 

LN 731 730 731 

reed 
m1 

MIIaul 
-= Solids M 

PI 
manonc- 

tours 

n 
á wA ti:t 

denNadu..V 
lall nitedn. el tm 

A M M11ST 
Tdk 

39 3 OGnI, Number (Dish kaki) 

71 77 26 MAIN INGREDIENT 
Euphrates River 
ea MUMS 

El 5 BEACH BOYS 
Wild Honey $ 20/20 
Awn. /MS 2166 

SUGGESTED UST 
PRICE 

73 R1 45 'GIADYS KNIGHT 611E PIPS 
Imagination 
0WOr0N35111 

74- 69 47 
win 8E TILE NNG 
Sale N12013 (AP) 

89 4 TRIUM 
s On7A Double Dimple 

,res sr 11311(GPtdn 

' 76 80 25 THE SPINNERS 
Mghly LOW 

x3296 

W 95 25 11M STAFFORD 
11CII0901 

78 76 77 PINK FLOYD 
The Dark Side of the Moon 
Mpw0 SMM 11163 (Cent 

79' 85 75 

30 65 l8 

!t 87 34 

12 as .144 

13 79 53 

81 68 38 

a 91 26 

86 90 4 

17 75 27 

BE 73 20 

aaP 119 2 

The Best Of 
t41na 01375056 

BILLY COIHRN 
Crosswinds 

.:507300 

HERRIEIMNCOCR 
Heal Hunters 
taumeo 01 3103 

LED ZEPPELIN 
IV 
Atlantic So 7138 

AMERICAN GRIMM 

S 
oundtrack 

738x1 

EMERSON, IARE D PALMER 
Brain Salad Surgery 
MM4eo M6 66W COMM Lx 
TOWER OP 

Oakland OWR 
Naas am 8S 270 6.00 1.91 1.97 153 

SEALS O CROFTS 
AND e 11 

Bm.ICS 118 1191 3131 

SEALS & CROFTS 
5,1010 Child 
tune Bred w1161 Lx LN 191 791 197 136 

FRANK ZAAP 

n106111(511.ron Bro51 LN 6.00 1.97 7 1 Am 

TOE COCKED 
I Can Stand A LOOn Rain 
Aa11 sa.xu 539 

W W 

90 83 BE 1JM CROCE 
You Dont Mess Around 
With Jim 
MC 300756 591 7.00 1.00 I.x IN 

91 86 94 STEYIE WONDER 
1amNing Book 
roc 471191,a.. 1 

92 92 73 JOHN DENVER 
Poems. Prayers 8 Promixs 
RCA nPM99 

93 84 38 All 
CRR CE Name 

MC MG 797 

94 78 19 03MÁ MOUNTAIN 
DAREDEVILS 

0 4111 

!S 93 II gi 
lsSoo Joplin 

Vol. 182 
,930 23076(061 

I4 100 9 BIRR WHITE, EOVE 
UNLIMITED 8 LOVE 
UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA 
Together Brothers 11n2301 
Matson Pioto,, Sou rook 
201 Cemury Sr 101 

BO DONALDSON 8 
THE HEY110010 

. Axoul 

LN LN 

137 717 191 7.x 
97 106 9 

98 105 43 
LN 1.11 W 

931 

IN 

1.x 

W 

491 

)Ai 

L W 

730 

W 

7.11 

4N W LN 

458 )3s )A 

LW IA 7.N 

L06613S 6 MESSINA 
Full Sail 
Wvelo RC Mal 410 W ex 

99 94 55 BACHMAN-NMNA OVERDRIVE 
urr 511911.673 1Momagna, 

140 96 15 CURDS WHEW 
Sweet Exorcist 
owl= CR516010000051 Let 

101 97 68 CHARLIE RICH 
Behind Closed Doors 
fan Et 32217 500 Lx 1.00 731 LN 

102 107 4 AMO RTAUR 

` Cremes RC 33033 5.56 696 1W 

1031 BE' 19 MOTT THEH00PLE 
The Hoopk 
Wm6 PC 32171 600 100 

106.112 6 ELVIN WHOP 
Let It Row 
510x00 Ce 0111 (Nnnor RM. 6.96 191 737 

105 IDS - 45 O'RIS a 

Ship Ahoy 
Mi4wIMiv In9mMiwxl R SxG 
datummwo 5.58 694 658 TIS W 

106;111 41 STYIIS11CS 
Rodin Roll Baby 
ACe AYII010 IN W W 

500 

* 
Movement at 

PERFORMER: 
/a3040 

awarded 0 m0vernennn of R positions°% 1.100 Upward mooviment of 10 positions 
.10 

Recording and stry Association Ameer. oll torr sale of 1 Minn IIonNdollllen atxna~inu 

tacturers level. R0Ordino Industry Association Of America seal a silt avellebre end optional to all manU6eturare. MOM Indicated by calo ad dot). 

I_. upy riclhled 01 01 )11 
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'kale 'to' 
'4401 '441.41 1 
'kagol 'tool 411ge 

4141101 

4 

41410/ 
¡1 

ji 0 
i ì 

1 11 1 . . . the reaction to 

"WE LIKE TO DO IT.» 
The debut single by The Graeme Edge Band. 

"WE LIKE TO DO IT: #TFlS67111H A FIRST EDITION. 
FROM ONE OF THE MOODY BLUES. IT'LL 
PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE. 

Featuring Adrian Ben Gurvitz. Produced by Tony Clarke. Distributed by London Records. 
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Raen ,_._._ 137 
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ab 

- 30 

Meb X___ 165 
0lxtYMeneerl 61 Ht ............. 33 
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Paul MdSmM7 i 4KMe..... _.___..... 13 

-157 

r.11,.eiBr. r,er.7M 

Comolbtl Prom Hallonel RAM 

TisMa nr de Mwe Ptoáwr9r 
cnn,1 oaúanm6M . 

$ Recr0 ksl Reeearcn D> 
u. 

919558578G LIST PRIG[ 

ÁnI 

50 a ofBlnaM. 
RTIST 

g Liabel,Number (Did.LAbd) Y Á 

107 115 23 DONALD BYRD 
Slleel Ludy 
H..kteaHU110F10nn.tAM, 5M w w 

101 117 35 BILLY JOEL 
halt Man 

109 113 31 CARLY SIMON 
Ho Rakes 

ME 1002 

119 108 14 BREAD 
The Best O /Volume Too 
EM u 72.1005 

124 42 DIANA ROSS & MARVIN BAYE 
Dises 

& 
Marvin 

pan 

6M [M 

6.5 3.p 737 

EM 7.97 7.9 

IA 6.117_1715 3931 

4 

iiAR PER30RME8-1P8 

.Ñerm011 
ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (OM. LaheO 

130 45 05 LALS i CROFTS 
Summer Breen 
Bann85252251 w 

1 I. 

MST 
L9 

byc n0p 
8Ac3EStE0 

beÌO 

vmrimreruiUgII 
e:IO 0m n 

SUOOpE O UST 

RM seal t11 

gg Number (Ds.LabN) 

- 1 CHICAGO 
VOlume II 

712 737 nn CNa.bapPll 

.131 1.213 17 IMON 8 6MFUNKES 
I Yxxeated Hits 

Cd.Ybp31350 

a 

7.9!___ÚI 
171 175 5 WILLIAM De6AUGHN 

w w w Be Thankful For What You fat 
11ms7 MI lea 1120ó5a1 ap 7.15 735 

40 119 73 BEMIS 
1 CHICAGO TRANSIT AUIHOIU/Y 

WmYe w Tp [p 1967-1970 
1JWH 11.10 DA 

/l 130 75 D00BIE POTHERS 173 172 5 BOBBY BLUE BW90 
The Captain 8 Me Dreamer 

HemlI As. M3691 Lp 7377.f7 737 717 dM 0a5N053MIN w 335 715 

aM i4 152 2 COMM000RE5 - --- 174 161 It EA7AmHEnTH 

Machine Gun 
aMiaP3ú1 w w w Mdwnx67M51 AI i.p 

43 19 5 RENAISSANCE 
CGrds 

7.91 
175 160 3 BHRMeF MANN 

beeS697501Ramaul 6p 7.p 7.n Nlmirsplps w 731 711 

112 III 17 THE GUESS WHO 
44 32 109 BENNY LOGGINS ROHM _ 1 BBCN1pMaIpDIRTUMMR 09ENMIYE 

ÑGÁR10105 w LSO 
Sonia' ÌTñ ... MxWpYN1.101 w 
[tlaai+6C31011 %p w 630 

65 49 CHEECRRCNON6 .177 Y61 7 WUgE06Y0IID 

La Codlings 
I my Little Corner 

737 7.M aePP1M190Hq. 5M MI 6M RIT1eWOrltl 

2 TONY ORIAN00 i DAWN 
MN 1236 4944 w 73t 7p 

N l u 31 71 LED ZEPPELIN 
New Ilaaeltìmr Follies Houses d IM Hay - 1 DUANE All1WX 
MO 81130 sM tu tp ' AnAnlholoBOYVOI.II MIRA 79 lM 137 ,1ID IA [Awn MP IP 

MMpesm1B 
+17 37 73 BEAMS 

ameidBlónihlraeemaR3Dp 79623966 °`189 2 Kimono 

ICdumblQ 5p .w 6p 7.p OS A9ale5Kr3p3 w 119I IW Kimono MYHouse 

13 V 
DEEP 

PURPLE 
Burn 
lbw Bret w7714 

I6 10 5R1 ND ITEM) 

Skm.nerd 
MGSnunefdlMsaws! SM SM f.el 

136 1 10 CC 

S6ee1 Music 
UnMKS 53107AAA 

118 99 1E A GARC 

Abane p 101 tM 61 tor_ 
119 125 7 STEVIE 1401010 

PRESENTS 5388815 
Won 13686 SI SIB 7.01 7.91 

120 114 65 EARTH WIND 6 FIRE 
Hord to the Sky 

51 4 bLOODSTORIi 

Ilwbw d7 w IN Its 
19 39 10 THE MDIH I 

Dve FNde tir 
MA. Mf31MMnu6rm1 w.w 737 737 T37 6M 

.6M 61I '7.f5 150 42 35 BRMERSyBpRa6pYN 

Pd70e1PO7dÓ07 

151 51 15 RITA 00011 
Fall Iu o3 IinR 
Aw 

12 2 IMP "CRASH" CRIADDOCRL 

Rub N IS 

BlCMK4117 

60kw.M331M s3!'Ss1 W;79_6%_ 153 13''.29 &RWSTREISAND 
121 101 51 MARVIN GATE -_- The Wa pWe.Wáe 

Let'sGdIIOn ^m' 
IambT329x(xmo.nl ÌwI tp ap 154 50 

.-:135 
7 NEKTAR 

Remember TheFuture 
PARR PP69ep76emoxl At 735 73! I55 61 

123 783 14 
AMpAOH[dAYISHNU 

ORCHESTRA 

C yX2eDM7 SM w ap 
124 733 % AIÑeWMNALL TUCAER SMID 

levkarneP0175 Mom Gal w 797 7.57 w 
125 123 24 CHARLIE 

ilTSV3WC áboi SI 

.na11P59711 ap lpl 
- 

1 ÌhA.12111082 
SCH 

WA 2115 LP 

11 174 22 AEROSMITH 
Get Your Wino 
Çdnbb KG 37047 w ap 

791 w f.M 142 177 54 & hers 6BASTHfAS 
BAND 

CARA CP0111.w.nar Poor 1 ap 717 710.7X 

w w w 

w'w w 731 

u 

w 
139 ROLLING STONES 

Hol Ra s .11964.1971 
London/PS 

w w 

711 Ì7a LA T31 

ILp PM 

4 SMOKE/ ROBINSON & 

THE MIRACLES 
Anthology 

darn 11 MID 731 w w 
156 59 20 MARVIN GAVE 

MMaiobdu »IM 6H" 1w 1131 

126 alB ',82 ELTON JOHN 
Don't Shoot Me Pm Only Me 
Piano Player 
IA 2101 w w w 795 

138 3 MINNIEMPPERION 
PMect Mlpel 

FPrM3396í5mu0Na1 At w w 
10 3 PERRY COMO 

128 13! 40 CARPENTERS , Peny 
Thinlés.1969-1973 

231. Ts L RGrPll.ose5 

129 120 8l AM CM . 
171 3 8.B. KING 

Life 8 Times sc.820.125 
1769 w 193 .793 7.M 

ift G7 2 MMIOGIN7 MISA 
Chita m me nMdy 
2CIn G.nlun 7151 w T3! 

156 40 43 MIKKEh 
DR1ELD 

005,24013105(4NM41 tea 737 7.37 w 
159 56 27 LOU REED 

Rook 'N Roll Animal 
01057514401 w w ':535 

110 3 MEW RIRTH 
- 1 PAUL ANNA 

110701 From All Ends 
Anha 

_I_.. !LP 6751 lap 

131 122 II THE BLIICKOYRDS 
re 450 F9lp w 731 7 

032 126 72 SEALS 8 CROFTS 
Branand G 

Bane 0s15ila 1ä9 SM w 337 ,Tor 

133 141 II THE ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
THAIS ENTERTAINMENT 
/1071181 

744 4 CHID BLOOD 

An A TIM 

135 127 42 MLLI CCOMMM 

5 
AIM m 775! 

Iw 

CA 

FM life 
f 

737 737 
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Isaac Hares Scores Again 

withTruck Turner Third in a series of sound track albums written, produced and performed by Isaac Hayes. 
Experience Truck Turner. Scored by Isaac Hayes to score with you. 

SHAFT -Music from the Soundtrack 2- R 

ETRD 

Per ormed ÿ d ISAAC HAYES ISAAC HAYES tit M OCKMVIUER 
TOUGH GUYS 

MUSIC FROM THE SOUNDTRACK OF 
THE PARAMOUNT RELEASE 
"THREE TOUGH GUYS" 

Composed, Conducted and Performed 
By ISAAC HAYES 

ntYPYISY 

Available on Enterprise Records and Topes. A division of the Stan Orgonizotio~rj. 

Copyrighted material 
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70 Late News 

ABC photo 
GOLDEN MOMENT -Bo Donaldson and the Heywoods raise their gold certi- 
tied single for "Billy Don't Be A Hero" following its presentation at ABC. In 
the rear row from the lef: Gary Covyou, David Cheekier of Chalice Produc- 
tions and Dennis Leventhal, ABC's national promotion director. Center row: 
Mike Gibbons, Rick Joswick, Scott Baker and David Knock. Front row: Kicky 
Brunetti, Lee Lessef of Chalice, Bo Donaldson and Bee Donaldson, the 
group's manager. 

SRO EXPECTS SAO 

View Song Fest as Pioneer 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -The 1975 
American Song Festival will be 
much improved because of the expe- 
rience gained by Sterling Recreation 
Organization (SRO) in conducting 
its first festival. Tad Danz of SRO 

G 

pledged at a forum conducted by 
Song Registration Service here 
Monday 1121. 

JJ Danz feels SRO profited from this 

m 
first year's confusion and errors. 
Definitions, which provided the 

ñ basis for first year competition, will 
be greatly refined and clarified. He 
points out how a non- ASCAP/ 
BMI /SESAC member. Barry Black- 

en wood, captured two awards in the 
amateur category, although Black - 

D wood had songs published. 
< SRO will begin the 1975 competi- 

tion immediately after the Aug. 30- 
Sept. 2 festival in Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y., in which 36 semi -finalists 
songwriters will compete (Billboard. 
Aug. 31. 

"We screened 134,000,songs in 60 
weeks. Katie Meran worked with 60 
to 85 professionals in screening these 
entries. The next biggest festival. 
Yamaha in Japan. screens 30000 
entries, but they do it city by city," 
Danz says. He promised screening 
methods would improve. He said 
each song was screened at least 
twice. Listeners put entries into three 
categories: possible finalists, good 
songs and also -rans. 

A library or bank of 1.000 of the 
good songs will soon be available on 
tape for listening by interested pub- 
lishers and producers. 

He said the library would be made 
available outside of such music cen- 
ters, such as Los Angeles and New 
York. to afford lesser music centers 
an opportunity to hear these worthy 
tunes. The 67.000 -odd entry tapes 
are locked in a warehouse and will 
be erased after the festival. 

Writers of the 1.000 songs are 
being contacted for releases so that 
these songs can be presented. Inter- 
ested parties in a song will be given 
the writer's address by SRO after 
auditioning the bank. 

Danz admitted that screeners 
might have been influenced by the 
fact that semi -finalist Bobby Golds- 
boro sang his audition tape. Arthur 
Hamilton, songwriter who was a 

sereener, said he was listening with 
two others when all realized they 
were listening to an unidentified but 
easily recognizable finished profes- 
sional demo of a song by a major girl 
singer. "But the song didn't have it, 

so we turned it down." he said. 
SRO in 1975 will attempt to com- 

puterize some kind of critique feed - 
f ck to e..ch song entrant. How de- 
'initive it will be depends upon the 
data and equipment available. 

Danz disclosed that the 1974 
American Song Festival will be fea- 
tured on tape Oct. 19 over ABC-TV 
in the "In Concert" slot at 11:30 p.m. 
Danz said he has a 5 -year deal with 
the network. Twelve songs will be 

featured on the telecast. 
Negotiations for an LP of the win- 

ning songs is being carried on with a 

number of labels, he said. 
In other matters, copyright attor- 

ney Jay Cooper attemeted to answer 
a myriad of legal questions from 
songwriters present most of whom 
appeared to be novices. Producer 
Bones Howe explained by example 
how important the song is in produc- 
ing an artist to hit status. 

Helen King. organizer of Song 
Registration Service- is attempting 
to establish an affiliated facility. 

'Songwriters Related Services, which 
for a $10 initiation fee and annual 
dues of $15 would provide admis- 
sion to the monthly forums: use of a 

telephone hot line which would as- 

sist songwriters with helpful infor- 
mation and negotiated discounts for 
demo and tape duplication. enroll- 
ment in specialized music courses 
and clinics- music events and books 
and publications. 

Posponed 
Continued from page 3 

procedures under the merger and 
overall direction of the labels' field 
forces. 

When the merger was first re- 
ported (Billboard. July 6). Ahmet 
Ertegun and David Geffen were 
named co-chairman of Atlantic/ 
Ekektra /Asylum Records. 

Chess/ Janus Biro 
Continued Prom page J 

During the label's two-day sales 

seminar here, Aug. 19 -20, Schlachter 
emphasized his caution toward re- 
leasing an excessive amount of prod- 
uct at any one time. 

"Even if it means holding back 
some new records, we will have to do 
it, because it is very difficult to effec- 
tively handle a lot of product with 
tighter playlists," he states 

InsideTrock 
Erroll Gamer will be appearing nightly at the Monti- 

cello Raceway in Monticello, N.Y., Monday (26) 
through Saturday (31).... Country singer Slim Whitman 
is returning to the U.K. for his fourth major tour.... 
Singer Judith Cohen headlining at New York's Reno 
Sweeney's through Saturday (31).... The U.S. Air Force 
is honoring Glenn Miller later this year for his contribu- 
tions to the morale of the country during WW 1I.... 
Charlie Morrow of Charles Morrow Associates reeled in 
the Maxi Award '74 for his Center for the Humanities 
soundtrack. 

Songwriter Tepper Sanssy best known for "Morning 
Girl." and owner of a publishing firm, was in Cincinnati 
Saturday and Sunday (24 -25) to conduct his Traveling 
Nashville Songwriters Workshop which is designed to 
teach prospective songwriters the rudiments of the busi- 
ness ... Buddy Rich returns to his New York club Mon- 
day (26) after completing a five -week concert tour. 

Rare Earth, Funkadelic, Parliaments and Jimmy Cas- 
tor appear at New York's Apollo Theatre through 
Thursday (29).... Howard Stein promoting a mini- festi- 
val Labor Day weekend at Houston's Astrodome star- 
ring Deep Purple, J, Geils Bend and ELF.... Ray 
Charles has added another show Monday (2) at New 
York's Schaefer Music Festival as a result of his Aug. 19 

cancellation.... Famous Music Publishing has acquired 
the worldwide sub -publishing rights to Blue Magic's 
"Sideshow." 

Dan Kirshner will be doing some on camera work on 
this season's editions of "Don K eshners Rock Concert." 
He'll be doing guest introductions with brief personal 
bios.... Johnny Bristol, long -time top producer and cur - 
ready riding the charts with his own "Hang In There 
Baby," set to produce and write for the Jackson Sisters 
on Mums.... Keeping it all in the family, Hollie Terry 
Sylvester has just cut the Albert Hammond -Mike Ha- 
zlewood tune, "For The Peace Of All Mankind." The 
Hollies recently had a major hit with the pair's 'The Air 
That I Breathe." ...Edgar Winter bassist and writer Dan 
Hartman has been performing in a "guitar suit" featur- 
ing stereo cordless microphones and amplifiers sewn 
throughout the outfit making Hartman probably the - 
first man to become an extension of his guitar. The sec- 
ond in a series of Uptown in the Park soul concerts was 
held in White Stadium in Boston recently for the benefit 
of the Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts. Performing were 
the Way Brothers, Mandrill, Gil Scott -Heron and the 
Voices of East Harlem. 

When the Guess Who head out on the road in Novem- 
ber, they will be a self-contained unit for the first time. 
Band will cony its own lighting equipment and will 
bring along a supporting act.... Singer /songwriter Paul 
Williams signed for a leading role in the NBC -TV pilot - 
special, "Saturday Evening Post" Williams will portray 
a music editor. Pierre Cossette will be executive pro- 
ducer and Frank Peppintt will produce. Dick Clark is 
back in L.A. after taking a rock revue mixing oldies and 
contemporary sounds to the Hilton Lounge in Las Vegas 
for a month's run. Clark acted as host while Chet Actis 
produced the show. 

Peter Faith, 34-year-old personal manager, publish- 
ing executive and son of Percy Faith died Sunday (18) in 
Los Angeles of a heart attack. 

Word Records has snared a major name with the sign- 
ing of Ray Price who has been a major pop name for Co- 
lumbia. Price will record both country and sacred music. 
And with Word going over to the ABC family, it gives the 
corporation an added punch in its country roster beside 
the powerful Dot catalog of country figures. 

Marty Faye, premiere jazz diskjockeyin Chicago is in 
Mercy Hospital after suffering a heart attack.... Joe 
Voynow of Bib in Charlotte has bought a location next to 
the Record Shack in Atlanta and is setting up to really 
get into a singles price war with his one -stop confrere. 
Hear he's selling singles fqr 50 cents. 

A baby born at the recent Ozark Music Festival in Se- 
dalia, Mo. was named Wolfman Johnson, after festival 
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host Wolfman Jack.... T. Rex expected in the U.S. next 
month for first tour in more than a year. More Bolan and 
company are now rehearsing in France and have added 
an organist to the group. ... "On Tour With Blood, 
Sweat &Tears" in Scandinavia will be televised over 34 

U.S. cities this month. Show was co- produced by Mark 
Goode and BS &T founding member Bobby Colomby.... 
David Bowie cut a few sessions with guitarist Noruun 
Hams and other members of MFSB in Philadelphia ln- 
temationat's Sigma Sound Studios.... Miles Davis at 
work on a tribute to Duke Ellington LP.... Doug Sahm, 
only 32 and a legend in the rock world, is already a 

grandfather. Sahm's latest band is the Tex Mex Trip.... 
Rock writer Justin Pierce performed at the Starwood in 
Los Angeles recently. 

Roberta Flack back in shape after a month in the hos- 
pital and is in New York continuing work on her next At- 
lantic LP.... Congratulations to Mercury publicity chief 
Mike Gormley and wife Cathy following the birth of son I 

Brendan Aug. 17. Brendan was born eight hours after the 
Goemleys attended a Bachman -Tamer concert in Chi- 
cago and credit the Mercury group with helping things 
along. ... Ray Manzarak, former Doors' keyboardist, 
has signed Dick Wagner of Lou Reed fame to play guitar I 

on his next LP.... Pointer Sisters set for four Japanese I 

dates in November. The girls are now traveling in style, 
with their own backup musicians; sound man, lighting 
engineer, wardrobe girl and road manager, as well as a t 

sound and lighting system.... Bobby Womack set to pro- 
duce LPs this year for Aretha Franklin, the J. Geils Band 
and Wilson Pickett following a production deal with 
Warner Bros. Records where he will cut an LP for Mary 
Wells. The singer also owns part of Paramount Record- 
ing Studios in Los Angeles as well as being a major star 
in the UA label. He's come a long way since the days 
when he and his brothers (the Valentino), cut and wrote - 

"It's All Over Now," which later became the Rolling 
Stones' first number one U.K. disk. And the Valentines 
are getting together again -to tour with country singer 
Charley Pride.... Womack may also host a TV cooking 
show in the future.... Lou Rawls got the keys to the city 
in Cincinnati for his work with the Cincinnati Philhar- 
monic Orchestra and the youth programs of the city. 

Michel Legrand signed by producer Harry Korshak to I 

compose musical score for "Sheila Levine is Dead and 
Living in New York," starring Jeannie Berlin and Roy 
Scheider. Legrand will also score the Hanna -Barbera 
$12 million animated version of "Heidi." ... Johnny 
Mathis back from Nashville where he cut several Larry 
Gatlin songs with Gatlin producing. Sessions were held 
at Chip Young's studio in Murfreesboro, 30 miles outside 
Nashville. ... Wombles invaded Huntington Beach 
Calif. last weekend.... Motown Productions, Inc. the 
theatrical arm of Motown Industries, and Wolper Inter- 
national Sales, have completed an agreement designat- 
ing Wolper as exclusive foreign sales agent for "Diana 
Rose At Albert Hall," a recently finished BBC -TV spe- 
cial. Motown Productions retains U.S. and Canadian 
rights. 

The Incredible String Band may be leaving Warner 
Bros. Records shortly. Menawhile, the group debuts at 
New York's Bottom Line Monday (26) through Thurs- 
day (29).... Patrick Meese of Refugee joins Yes as its 
new keyboard player. The Atlantic group begins work 
on a new album this week and will begin a U.S. tour late 
in October.... David Essen to appear on Twigg 's mu- 
sical television series in the U.K. 

Latest performers signed for the Zaire music festival in 
Africa include Miriem Makeba, the Fante All-Stars, 
Menu Dibango, and the Crusaders. ... Vanguard 
Records artists the Country Gentleman headlined at the 
27th National Student Congress in St. Louis Aug. 19. 

The O'Jays, Flash Cadillac & the Continental Kids, 
the Hues Corporation, and Chris Jagger will be featured 
on ABC Television's "Wide World: In Concert" Friday 
(30).... Epic Records has signed Charlie Rich's son Al- 
lan. 

Shoot K. C. Jazz as Documentary 
KANSAS CITY -More than 

64.000 feet of film is being edited 
here fora "Kansas City Jazz' movie 
which will depict the colorful course 
of a music that has attracted inter- 
national attention since its early 
days when Bennie Moten and 
George E. Lee served as its most 
prominent and popular practitioners. 

Bill "Count" Basie is only one of 
numerous Kaycee musicians who 
will be seen discussing the old days 
of the Tom Pendergast era when, de- 
spite a horrendous national eco- 
nomic depression, musicians flocked 
here and found work in the strip and 

gambling clubs that flourished 
openly. 

Big Joe Turner, once a shouting. 
swinging bartender, and the late 
Jesse Price, a flash drummer who 
preceded Jo Jones as original per- 
cussionist in the Basic band, also are 
generously featured in the docu- 
mentary- styled flicker which was 
shot here last spring. 

On the soundtrack are classics like 
"One O'Clock Jump," " Moten 
Swing" and "Shake, Rattle & Roll." 
The latter song was, of course, writ- 
ten and popularized many years af- 
terjau hit its peak here. 

It was Billboard (Dec. 23, 1938) 
which first devoted a full page and a 

major picture display to the then - 
surging Kansas City jazz explosion. 
At that time Charlie "Yardbird" 
Parker, Jay McShann, Andy Kirk, 
Mary Lou Williams, Harlan Leon- 
ard, Pete Johnson. Buddy Anderson 

and numerous other musicians in 
addition to Basie and Turner all 
called this Jackson County city of 
500,600 their home. 

The forthcoming movie will at- 
tempt to present that story as a per- 

manent historical document. 
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MOLLY B 
ALBUM NO. GS -1002 

CLIFFIE STONE: To produce an album with Molly 
Bee is to experience every human emotion: hate her, 
love her, laugh at her, swear at her, suffer with her, 
threaten, cajole and console her. And most of all 
respect her. Because she's a hard -working girl who 
knows mediocre from good, and will only settle for 
perfect. We at Granite Records feel that this album 
is perfect -the way Molly wants it, and the way we 
want it. As I look back on the three months it took to 
produce this album, all I can say is... "GOOD GOLLY, 
MS. MOLLY ". 

PERSONAL APPEARANCES 

Mery Griffin TV Show 

Tuesday, August 27th 

The First Annual American Song Festival 

September 1st and 2nd 

Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

Shown October 18th, ABC -TV 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
ON GRT TAPES 
MS 8180 -1002 

Cuuviiuhted niat, ri2 
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"Mt WI MEN OF RO7fi 
tIAVF, PUT ALL THEIR BULLETS 

1M0 A BRAND-NEW PIECE 

12 KILLERS AT LARGE ON WARNER BROS. RECORDS & TAPES 
LET THEM TAKE YOU FORA NICE LONG RIDE... 
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